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REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER
SATURDAY,

APRIL 9, 1955

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE UNITFD NATION S CHARTER,

San Francisco, Calif.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:00 a. m., in the
chambers of the board of supervisors, City Hall, San Francisco, Calif.,
Senator John J. Sparkman presiding.
Present: Senators Sparkman (presiding), and Knowland.
Mr. Marcy (of the Subcommittee staff). The audience will stand
while they give the pledge of allegiance to the flag, and then the invocation will be delivered.
(The audience rose and gave the pledge of allegiance to the flag,
and the invocation was delivered.)

Senator

SPARKMAN.

Ladies and gentlemen, let me first say that I

am very happy to meet here in San Francisco. I am delighted to
have this fine audience and particularly to he associated with my good
Office Building,
in the Senate
personal friend and next-door neighborSenator.
Bill Knowland.
distinguished
and
able
your own very
SENATOR SPARKMAN'S OPENING STATEMENT

Ten years ago the United States was at war. Thousands of Americans had already been killed or maimed on distant battlefronts.
Thousands of others were to suffer the same fate before the final stilling
of the guns.
Our painful experience in World War II was not unique. Other
nations underwent the same ordeal. For some, the tragedy was less;
for others, it was more. For all who participated in World War II,
however, the scars were deep.
And out of the common suffering which the war engendered came
a hope, a universal hope, that someliow mankind would put a stop to
the repeated scourages of war.
Your people of San Francisco know something of that hope. Yours
is an intimate acquaintance with it. For it was in this city, 10 years
ago, that the representatives of 51 nations gathered in conference.
They came together in an effort to give tangible form to the hope for
a stable peace which existed at the time throughout the world.
I remember the atmosphere that prevailed then. I remember it
well. It was an atmosphere in which human decency was trying to"
reassert itself after the inhuman indecencies of the war. It was an
atmosphere which was alive with the expectation that a pattern of
rational relations among nations would replace or at least mitigate
the age-old patterns of war and oppression.
1207
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In the years that have passed since the San Francisco conference
the hopes of that era have dimmed. The world has not had peace--a
meaningful peace. We have instead staggered from one crisis to another. Wefhave had to sustain the added sacrifices of the Korean conflict. We may be facing still others.
Some have lost heart in these circumstances. Others have searched
for new methods of assuring peace. It is true that peace at this
moment is beyond our grasp. -But this, too, I believe is true. The
desire of the American people forpeace, a dignified and stable and
honorable peace is just as alive today as it was 10 years ago. The
President of the United States has expressed that sentiment time and
again and on that point there are few Americans who will disagree
with him.
This subcommittee is meeting here today as part of a Senate study
of one of the instruments by which this country and others 10 years
ago hoped to establish a means for preserving peace. We are trying
to find out, what the United Nations can do, what it cannot do, and
what it might do. In this connection, we want the views and ideas of
interested Americans.
This is a hearing of a Senate subcommittee. It is not a town meeting, nor is it a public opinion poll. We are here to obtain information
and enlightenment. We are here to listen and to learn.
I might say that this is one of several different meetings, a dozen
different meetings of this type that we have held or shall hold before
we conclude these meetings, in all of the differentt areas of the country.
When this subcommittee has finished its hearings, it will have been in
all the different general areas of the United States seeking ideas, suggestions, and help from the people of the United States.
Ve are delightedd to be here today.
At this time I want to call on my good friend and your able Senator
for such statement as he may care to make.
Senator Knowland.
OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR KNOWLAND

Senator KNOWLAND. Mfr. Chairman and fellow Cali formians, I want
to say first of all that I am very happy that this subcommittee has
niet in San Francisco to give the people of this area an opportunity
to express themselves on proposed anmen(ments to the United Nations
Charter. I have had the privilege of knowing Senator Sparkman
for many years. Ile is considered, rightly so, as one of the able and
di.tinguiled .Members of the Senate of the United States, and has
been a very able and effective member of the Committee on Foreigni
Relations, on which we both serve.
I quite agree with my colleague that the basic principles of the
American people are founded in the desire of peace with honor. I
think that if we wanted to illustrate to the people of the world just
what that policy means in our belief, we would point to our great
neighbor of Canada to the north, where our international frontier
runs for 3,000 miles from the Atlantic to the Pacific and there is not a
single soldier or military post of any type or character to guard one
of our countries from the other.
'We hope that in our lifetime, certainly in the lifetime of our children or theirs, other areas of the world, not only in the Americas, but
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in Europe and Asia and the Middle East, might live equally as good
neighbors as we do with our great neighbor, Canada, to the north.
I think we are also cognizant of the fact that in this troubled world
in which we now find ourselves, unfortunately all countries are not as
civilized and as peace-loving as are Canada and the United States.
Consequently, we have sought to find means of collective security to
preserve the peace of the world for ourselves and for our children.
One of those attempts was 10 years ago in the city of San Francisco, when the United Nations Charter was finally worked out, and
this organization was created. We must be faced with the reality,
however, that in the 10 years since that time, international communism has made tremendous strides. Then there were only about 200
million people behind the Iron Curtain. Today there are over 800
million people who have lost their freedom under the most terrible
tyranny the world has ever known.
I think the American people, the Government and the Congress of
the United States recognize this potential threat to our peace, our
security and our survival and, the importance of stabilizing the conditions of the world if we are indeed to maintain a free world of freemen.
We have recognized that Washington is 3,000 miles away from
certain sections of our country. The Committee on Foreign Relations, under the able and distinguished leadership of Senator Walter
George of Georgia, determined that the subcommittee dealing with
the United Nations Charter revision should meet in various sections
so that the people themselves might have an opportunity to present
their views.
We are here, as Senator Sparkman, the chairman of this subcommittee, has pointed out, to have your views. We recognize that there
are honest differences of opinion. We believe those differences of
opinion can be stated without rancor and with the full realization
under our American system that men may honestly differ without
questioning each other's motives.
Again I welcome my colleague to the city of San Francisco and to
the State of California. We are prepared to proceed with this meetin.
senator SPARKANr.t.
Thank you, Senator Knowland.
PROCEDURAL INSTRUCTIONS

Now, let me make just a few suggestions as to our procedure, if I
may.
The Tenth General Assembly of the United Nations, which meets
this fall, under the Charter of the U'nited Nations as originally
written, will automatically have on its agenda the question to he determined as to whether or not a conference will be called to review the
charter and to decide whether or not revisions should be made. Some
people seem to have the understanding that that conference is automatic. That is not true. The question for discussion as to whether
or not a conference will be held is automatic.
The United States delegation, of course, will have a voice in determining whether or not that review shall be made. What we are seeking to do is to get ideas and suggestions and recommendations to make
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to our delegation to the United Nations in its Tenth General Assembly.
Now, we have over 100 persons who have expressed an interest in
being heard. You realize that that is not going to give much time
to an one. Those responsible for making out the schedule have followe,

as far as they could, a procedure to guarantee fairness and

equitable treatment to all.
Those persons who represent organizations that asked to be heard
were scheduled insofar as possible in the first making up of the list,
interspersed, of course, with individuals. Individuals who applied
were, almost without exception, listed according to the order in which
they applied. The only exception I can think of-there may have
been one or two others-is one witness who would have been scheduled
to be heard this morning, but found it more convenient to be heard
this afternoon, and therefore was passed over to the afternoon.
I can assure you we have tried to treat all alike.
We are going to have to ask the witnesses-and I believe they have
been notified to that effect-to limit their time to 5 minutes. We have
a timekeeper-will he hold up his hand-right here. The witness
will sit before that microphone. At the end of 4 minutes the timekeeper will notify the witness that he or she has 1 minute left. At the
end of that 1 minute, time will be called, and we shall expect the witness
to terminate his or her statement immediately, but not to leave his
seat, however, until told to do so, because either Senator Knowland or
I might want to ask questions.
Whether or not the statement is completely read, it will all be carried
in the record in full.
Furthermore, let me make this suggestion. If any of you feel at
any time that your statement has already been fully covered, and would
be a duplication or cumulative, if you will let us know, we will
arrange for you to appear here, identify yourself in order that the
audience, both here and those that might be looking or listening, would
know who you are, and present your statement for inclusion in the
record, and it will be fully included.
Now, just one other request, please. We are trying to save time.
I will ask the audience not to show approval or disapproval; in other
words, to withhold your applause.
A while ago when you applauded Senator Knowland, I told him I
thought that was a very good exception. But throughout the day,
let us withhold the applause, in the interests of saving time, if you
will, please.
Is there anything further, Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. No.
Senator SPAPXMAN. The first witness we have listed is Mr. Luther

M. Carr.
Mr. Carr, will you come right ahead.
The next witness will be Mr. Aaron Sargent. Mr. Sargent, if you
will be ready to come promptly after Mr. Carr has finished, we will
appreciate it.
Mr. Carr, we would like to have you identify yourself and proceed
as you see fit.
Mr. CAMs. Thank you, Senator.
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STATEMENT OF LUTHER M. CARR, BURLINGAME-SAN MATEO
KIWANIS CLUB, BURLINGAME, CALIF.
Mr. CARR. I am Luther M. Carr. I am an attorney at law at Burlingame, Calif. I am authorized by the board of directors to speak
for the Burlingame-San Mateo Kiwanis Club.
I would like first to congratulate the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee,.since I am the first speaker, for this unique approach to
this very vital problem, the approach of going to the public at the
grassroots for public opinion on this subject.
I think it is a very fine departure in foreign policy.
KIWANIS SUPPORT FOR U. N.

First, I would like to speak briefly from the Kiwanis International
resolution passed by our international convention in 1951, and I will
read only portions of it that are pertinent here this morning:
Whereas, history shows that peace is the product of law and order; and
Whereas, disarmament and world peace can only be achieved by world order
under international law-

and so onunder its present charter is incapable of restraining any nation which may
foster, foment or wage war ; Be it
Resolved, That Kiwanis International reaffirms its complete confidence in the
purposes of the United Nations Organization and gives wholehearted support to
its ideals, aims and objects, and calls upon the leaders of Government in the
United States and Canada to initiate such amendments to the United Nations
Charter as will strengthen the United Nations Organization so that it will be
capable of insuring world peace and securing to all peoples their right to maintain their own domestic political, economic, social and religious institutions.

And in 1954, at MNiami, to which convention I was pleased to be a
delegate, we passed this resolution:
Whereas. Kiwanis International believes that world peace and security can
best be obtained by an association of nations acting in good faith in their

relations with one another-

and so onBe it further resolrud, That In the conference scheduled for 1955. to review
the United Nations Charter, efforts be made to find means to curb those nations
who continually obstruct, by abuse of the veto, the endeavors of other member
nations to bring about world peace.

This morning, in view of the fact that our great President, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, has created a new post in his Cabinet, namely the
post of Secretary for World Disarmament, I would like to spend the
remainder of my time in remarks pertinent to that particular subject.
DISARMAMENT

First, I believe that the United Nations Charter must be amended
in order to achieve effective world disarmament.
In my opinion, two elements are essential to the accomplishment of
universal reduction of armaments to the point where the world is safe
from atomic destruction. First, of course, is complete, unhindered,
rigid inspection and control throughout the world by an agency whose
authority commands respect.
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Second, and not so widely recognized, is the creation in such agency
of sufficient increasing strength and authority to take the place of the
reducing military strength of the individual nations-in short, the
creation of an international police power toguarantee law and order
at the international level throughout the world.
In my humble opinion, no disarmament plan can ever succeed beyond
the propaganda stage until these two fundamental conditions precedent
are recognized anN adopted by the United Nations and put in its
charter.
In the absence of these two steps, no nation will feel secure or be
willing to surrender its means of waging war, in the absence of such
a program.
In the absence of such a program I would not want to see the United
States reduce its military power, helpless though we recognize it might
be to prevent damage widespread in this country through intercontinental missiles.
Now, obviously changes in the world community in that respect
would require some cooperative changes in our political relations with
each other. For example, in order to establish international law and
order the United Nations must obviously have universal membership
with all the nations in the world, this planet on which we all live, and
which is rapidly being shrunken by science.
The United Nations Assembly should be on a more representative
basis than it is today with each nation having but one vote.
Our world court should have compulsory jurisdiction over international disputes, and individual and compulsory jurisdiction over
individuals, as distinguished from over nations themselves.
We should have an international police power. not just a posse as
we sent to Korea, but an international police power that can permanently enforce the edicts or determinations and decisions of the world
court.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, fellow Kiwanan.
Mr. CARR. Thank you, sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Carr is as follows:)
STATFMENT BY LUTHER M. CARR, ATTORNEY, BURLINGAME,

CALIF.

The United Nations Charter must be amended in order to achieve effective
world disarmament.

Two elements are essential to the accomplishment of universal reduction of
armaments to the point where the world is safe from atomic destruction.
First, Is complete, unhindered, rigid inspection and control in all nations under
the authority of an agency that Is strong enough to command respect.
Second, is the creation in such agency of sufficient increasing strength and
authority to take the place of the reducing military strength of the individual
nations-In short, the creation of an international police power to guarantee
law and order at the international level, throughout the world.
In my humble opinion, no disarmament scheme can ever succeed beyond the
propaganda stage, until these two fundamental conditions precedent are recognizead and adopted by all the nations of the world.
In the absence of these two steps, no nation will feel sufficiently secure to be
willing to surrender Its means of waging war. In the absence of such a program,
I would not want to see the United States reduce its military power, helpless
though it Is to prevent widespread destruction in America from intercontinental
missiles with atomic warheads.
Even our pioneer ancestors refused to lay aside their Colt 45's until effective
law and order was established, in place of anarchy, in the Wild West. Nations
are after all, only large combinations of individual people.
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Now, obviously, such changes in the world community would require some
cooperative changes in our political relations with each other; but let us not
forget, that the initial changes that require political cooperation, have already
been brought about by the nuclear scientists who have given us the ultftate
in military power, the ability to destroy all mankind. None of us, Russian,
Frenchman, American, or Chinaman, are in any position to quibble too much.
The objectives which each nation will seek in a review conference, aimed at
accomplishing world disarmament as a means to peace, are these:
1. Absolute security for their people.
2. The preservation of their own way of life within thbir own borders, economically, socially, politically, and from a religious standpoint.
These national ambitions held in common by all peoples can only be realized
under a system of worldwide law and order, based on a charter of delegated
powers, with a representative, democratic system of enacting rules of conducting
and determining international disputes, universally applied throughout the globe,
a court with compulsory jurisdiction over international disputes, and individuals,
an adequate police force, and sufficient taxing power to support these institutions.
This is federation of the nations, similar to the federation of our Original
Thirteen States. It is world government if you will. But let us not shrink from
the term "government" and tumble backward into the abyss of mutual suicide.
Abraham Lincoln defined "government" as, "* * * a combination of the
people of a community to effect certain objects, by joint effort."
Our Declaration of Independence recites that to secure life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness, "Governments are instituted among men." Certainly these
words were prophetic in our case.
Without speculating as to the reaction of the Communist nations to such a
plan, and their public utterances indicate clearly that they probably will not be
receptive, it is America's privilege and duty as a Christian nation to proclaim to
the world's peoples, our willingness to subscribe to such a plan.
Only by such means can we guarantee the American way of life to our
posterity.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

Call the next witness, please.

(Junior Chamber of Commerce). Mr. Aaron Sargent.
He will be followed by Dr. Cross.
Mr. ISRAEL

Senator SPARKMAAN. Mr. Sargent, we are glad to have you, sir. Iden-

tify yourself and proceed in your own way.
STATEMENT OF AARON M. SARGENT, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN,
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Mr. SARGENT.

My name is Aaron M. Sargent. My address is Hobart

Building, San Francisco.

I am an attorney at law.

I represent the

California Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. I am its
legislative chairman and special counsel.

I speak also on behalf of the National Society of Sons of the American Revolution in relation to resolutions it has adopted bearing on
the matter before you.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE SONS OF TIE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

That organization has approximately 25,000 total membership.
Our national society met in annual meeting in San Francisco July
11, 1951, adopting a resolution, a copy of which I will ask leave to file

with you.
The gist of it is that it was resolved that the United States should
withdraw from the United Nations at the earliest reasonable moment,
and until such time, care should be taken in regard to various provisions of the United Nations Charter that threaten infringement of
the Constitution of the United States.
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This resolution, gentlemen, was adopted at a time when the Korean
casualties were already 78,000, and as we know, mounted to approximately double that number later on.
In Cincinnati on June 17, 1953, our national society adopted a further resolution stating their opposition to world government or other
limitation on the national sovereignty of the United States.
On May 23, 1954, our annual meeting was at Williamsburg, Va., the
birthplace of American liberty. At that time we adopted a resolution
pointing, out the dangers in the various committee reports of the
United "Nations and recommending the exercise of extreme caution,
lest rights granted by our Constitution and Bill of Rights be infringed.
Now, as to my presentation here directly, I am speaking on the question set forth in our original resolution, the San Francisco resolution:
Withdrawal at the earliest reasonable moment.
WITHDRAWAL URGED UNLESS CHARTER AMENDED

Certainly none of us wants to undermine any institution capable of
maintaining world peace or having a reasonable opportunity of doing
that. However, we must recognize that we have had 10 years' experience. Carrying this out depends on whether this charter is reasonably
amendable or not.
I have in my statement here a total of six which I consider to be
extremely vital points to be considered on amendment. First of all,
is it feasible and is it possible to amend the Charter of the United Nations to prevent that organization and its specialized agencies from
infringing the Constitution of the United States? In other words, can
the purposes of the Bricker amendment be secured by the amending
process
Second, is it possible to adopt clauses here to prevent the further
abuse of the processes of the U. N. by Communist nations and their
satellites, using it as a sounding board for propaganda and to further
world revolution? If it can be done, it is desirable and should be. If it
cannot, American adherence is extremely doubtful.
Third, can the veto power be changed to prevent vetoing a proposal
to expel a nation, a Communist nation, for example, abusing the
processes of the U. N.?
We also have the question brought out by the Senate Internal
Security Committee involving the refusal to dismiss American citizens
found guilty of Communist activity within the United Nations. Certainly that right should be secured; otherwise extreme danger to our
country can occur, particularly where these things happen on American
soil, as they did in the city of New York.
Fifth, we have a question whether this coexistence, which we now
have and which Senator Jenner pointed out is at best organized coexistence where the U. N. must either be neutral, against communism
or pro-Communist; it cannot be pro-American.
Now, gentlemen, the expiration of my time indicates already that 5
minutes' presentation of these matters is impossible. I recognize that
and so do you.
I would like leave to file a supplemental statement with the committee at Washington, elaborating on these points which I think are of
very vital importance.
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I would like to call your attention to the tax-exempt lobby which is
promoting one side of this presentation, and which the Reece committee of the House of Representatives referred to in that connection.
You are getting an enormous flood of propaganda which should be
considered in the formulation of your reporthere.
I will be in Washington the week of May 16. I shall be very glad
to send a further statement to you in advance of that time, to appear
before this committee to make any further statement desired, and be
cross-examined on it.
I think, gentlemen, you have an extremely important question here
in determining whether this charter is amendable and if so, how it
should be done.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Sargent, we should be very glad to have

your supplemental statement. Will it be possible for you to get that
to Washington, say, by April 20?
Mr. SARGENT. I will do my level best.
I think so, yes.
Senator

SPARKMAN.

YOU See, we are fast closing these hearings.

Therefore, we are getting the record ready for printing. If you will
submit it by that time
I will do that.
Senator SPARKMAN. Of course, we anticipate it will be of reasonMr. SARGENT.

able length.

Mr. SARGENT.

Yes. It is manifestly impossible to do this in 5 min-

utes. I thought the best thing was to enumerate the questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Yes. We all realize that.
Mr. SARGENT. Yes. I will be happy to do that. I will be in Wash-

ington on May 16. I will be glad to appear personally if you feel
there is an advantage in doing that. You will have to judge from
my statement, of course.
Senator SPARKMAN. I am under the impression that we shall have

concluded the hearings before that time.
Mr. SARGENT. That may be.

Senator SPARKMAN. However, I will keep that in mind and see that

Chairman George knows about it.
Mr. SARGENT.

I am making that as an offer, Senator. It so happens

that I will be there. I am making that as an offer to you.
Senator KNOWLAND.'I have no questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Sargent is as follows:)
SAN FRA.NcIsco, CALIF., April 8, 1955.

Re April 9, 1955, San Francisco hearing.
Hon.

WALTER F. GEORGE,

Chairman, Senate Subcommittee, United Nation8 Charter Revision,
City Hall, San Franci8co, Calif.
DEAR SENATOR: Notice has already been given of my request for leave to appear before your subcommittee on behalf of the California Society, Sons of the
American Revolution. This organization, and the National Society, SAR, with
which it is affiliated, are opposed to the granting of any further authority to
the United Nations and its specialized agencies, particularly in the case of
UNESCO.
The regulations furnished me concerning my appearance at your April 9 hearing indicate that the total time allotted will be only 5 minutes, and that statements must be furnished 24 hours in advance with 12 copies. The burden imposed by these regulations are such that I feel bound, in justice to the organization which I represent, to request leave to file a more extended statement with
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your subcommittee at Washington, and to ask that the data set forth therein
be included in the published hearing of this meeting for the benefit of interested
parties.
In support of this request, I cite the following questions of major importance
which should be fully debated in public with an adequate presentation for the
opponents of the existing U. N. setup--time equal to that allotted to those in
favor of the existing setup or promoting an expansion of U. N. power and
authority, viz:
First: Amendments needed to prevent the action of U. N., and its specialized
agencies, from superseding the Constitution of the United States in relation to
domestic affairs.
Second: Clauses to stop further abuse of the processes of U. N. by Communist
nations and their satellites, bent on using the U. N. as a soundingboard for propaganda and for world revolution-including adequate sanctions to permit the
expulsion of any such nation or nations.
Third: Limitations of the veto power to prevent its use for the purpose of
blocking such expulsions.
Fourth: Provisions requiring dismissal of citizens of any nation found guilty
of Communist activity within the U. N. where such action occurs on the soil of
the complaining nation, or such dismissal is requested by proper action of the
country of which such U. N. employees may be citizens.
Fifth: Determination of the extent to which it is possible to prevent the U. N.
being further used as an agency of coexistences with communism, and to avert
the dangers in this respect noted in public utterances of Senator Jenner; determination of the question whether it is possible to prevent U. N. from serving as
an agency for the promotion of national and international socialism, and affirming of appropriate amendments tlht will definitely secure the United States
Government and its economic system from such interference.
Sixth: Finally, and most important, adoption of a positive declaration asserting that the United Nations does not presently constitute a world, government;
that the U. N. Charter is not intended to be employed for that purpose, and that
the United States of America, is a member of U. N., is irrevocably opposed to
the use of the charter powers of United Nations for any such object.
The experience of 10 years, which our country has had with the practical operation of this international agency, is such as to demand that this study be
made, that there be full publicity in connection with it, and that the extent of
the public opposition to the expansion of U. N. powers be adequately recorded.
I do not propose to discuss any of this proposition now, on their merits, because limitations imposed on this hearing are such as to make it impossible. I
therefore request that an opportunity be granted to read this statement In the
course of your meeting, to have it Inserted in the record, and that proper leave be
granted to file documents as indicated.
Very truly yours,
AARON

Mf. SARGENT,

Attorney for California Socicty, Sons of the American Revolution.

Senator SPARKMAN. Call the next witness.
Mr. ISRAEL. Dr. Nancy (ross, followed by Mr. Donegan.
Senator SPARKMAN. Dr. Cross, we are very glad to have

you.

Just

proceed in your own way.
STATEMENT OF DR. NANCY JEWELL CROSS, LAS LOMITAS, CALIF.
Dr. CROSS. Thank you.
I am Nancy Cross. I live in San Mateo County, in Las Lomitas. I
am appearing as an individual.
Senator SPARKMAN. Now, will you observe the microphone in front
of you so that the people in the rear can hear? It might be well to sit
a little closer to it.
Dr. CROSS. Members of the Senate and members of the community,

the community for each of us is as wide and friendly as our heart and
understanding. I am here to propose 1955 revisions to the 1945
United Nations Charter.
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In this 5-minute discussion, I will not set out the exact amendments
proposed, but would prefer to have my written statement incorporated
by reference. I will speak generally to the purpose of the amendments
here.
As I conceive it, the United Nations should be an expression of the
popular will to survive and progress in the good things of life. As
such an expression the IUnited Nations represents human beings everywhere. Insofar as the United TNations organization in fact represents
all people and utilizes e(luitablv the unique contributions of women
and men all over the earth in the arts. the natural sciences, and the
sciences of government and hunian relations, the United Nations organization offers means of common achievement.
The validity of its decisions will be measured, and the decisions
enforced by educating social contacts and the psychological compulsion Iron manifest fairness and the limits of human imagination
in solving problems. War and the instruments and thinking of war
are the expression of organizational inadequacies and the immature
desire to use public authority and resources to achieve individual ends
at any cost to others.
MEMBERSHIP OF NATIONS HOLDING FREE ELECTIONS

Therefore and in pursuance of the foregoing, any nation providing free elections with secret ballot for representatives to the United
Nations may have a voice and an ear in the corporate proceedings of
the United Nations.
You will note the distinction here: (1) That the United Nations,
ipso facto, represents all the people. Those who appear and can
decide and make determinations are those who have free elections for
United Nations representatives.
This, I believe, is the keystone of more adequate organization of
the United Nations through amendment of the charter. Adequacy
of decision in imagination of solutions to problem, and responsibility"
for the best solutions being carried out, requires the utmost of authentic
independence of viewpoint-the richness of diversity and the responsibility of direct representation-at the conference table.
Delegates all chosen by one person or group less than the whole,
whether or not that person or group was or were elected, represent that
person or group and not the people and nation. Men cannot speak
for women, nor women for men: white men cannot authentically act
for colored men, and vice versa. The organizational requirements of
the United Nations demand that women and men and people of whatever color, language, religion, and nationality shall-within the limit
of the number of persons who can work together-hear and be heard
themselves in equitable proportion as delegates and that the utmost
diversity in origination of delegates within each nation shall be provided to maximize the resources in ideas of affected interests and
means of carrying out decisions in the commonweal.
I would like to cite as one of the changes in membership that the
kind of election that I would envision in the United States would
involve 5 regional primaries for the selection of 1 man and 1 woman
in approximately equal population districts. And from those priearms, there would be 2 top candidates, 2 men and 2 women, who
4 2435-55-pt.

10
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would appear on a national ballot of 10 women and 10 men, from
whom we would all elect our first choice of 5 women and 5 men. There
would also be 1 woman and 1 man appointed by a chief executive of
the State.
I believe in such a procedure there would be increasing feeling of
responsibility by the people in each country; there would be a real
representation, and with such a system we could accept such countries as Russia and China.
VIEWS

ON

RED

CHINA

MEMBERSHIP

Now, I would like to point out that the opinion for China is chang.
ing very much. In i debate at Stanford, in which London debated
Stanford students, a poll was taken. Of approximately 1,000 people
in attendance, only 21 percent opposed the recognition of diplomatic
relations between the United States and China at this time; 54 percent were in favor and 25 percent were undecided.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Dr. Cross.
Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Dr. Cross is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF

DR. NANCY JEWELL CROSS, PH. D., LAs LOMITAS, CALIF.

Members of the Senate and members of the community, the community for
each of us is as wide and friendly as our heart and understanding. I am here
to propose 1955 revisions to the 1945 United Nations Charter. Before noting the
specific form of amendments I will give the purpose which the amendments are
intended to serve.
As I conceive it, the United Nations should be an expression of the popular
will to survive and progress in the good things of life. As such an expression
the United Nations represents human beings everywhere. Insofar as the United
Nations organization in fact represents all people and utilizes equitably the
unique contributions of women and men all over the earth in the arts, the natural sciences, and the sciences of government and human relations, the United
Nations organization offers means of common achievement. The validity of its
decisions will be measured, and the decisions enforced, by educating social contacts and the psychological compulsion from manifest fairness and the limits of
human imagination in solving problems. War and the instruments and thinking of war are the expression of organizational inadequacies and the immature
desire to use public authority and resources to achieve individual ends at any
cost to others.
Therefore and in pursuance of the foregoing, any nation providing free elections with secret ballot for representatvies to the United Nations may have a
voice and an ear in the corporate proceedings of the United Nations.
This, I believe, is the keystone of more adequate organization of the United
Nations through amendment of the charter. Adequacy of decision in imagination of solutions to problems and responsibility for the best solutions being
carried out, requires the utmost of authentic independence of viewpoint-the
richness of diversity and the responsibility of direct representation-at the conference table. Delegates all chosen by one person or group less than the whole,
whether or not that person or group was or were elected, represent that person
or group and not the people and nation. Men cannot speak for women, nor
women for men; white men cannot authentically act for colored men, and vice
versa. The organizational requirements of the United Nations demand that
women and men and people of whatever color, language, religion, and nationality
shall, within the limit of the number of persons who can work together, hear
and be heard themselves in equitable proportion as delegates and that the utmost
diversity in origination of delegates within each nation shall be provided to
maximize the resources in ideas of affected interests and means of carrying out
decisions in the commonweal.
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The following amendments to the United Nations Charter of 1945 are suggested
in pursuance of the foregoing conception of the United Nations and its essential
organizational requirements.
Chapter II.-Membership: Instead of the present chapter 2, articles 3--6, substitute as follows:
"'3. All people in the world are within the purview of the United Nations and
are Individual members of the United Nations Organization whether or not they
have personal representatives at the sessions of the United Nations.
"4. To be personally and actively represented at the sessions of the United
Nations, the people of any nation shall send to these sessions 6 women and 6
men chosen as described hereafter; 5 men and 5 woien shall be elected by the
people of the nation directly and 1 woman and 1 man shall be appointed by the
chief executive officer of the nation. The delegates of a nation shall serve a
fixed term between 2 and 5 years determined once or from time to time by the
nation and announced in advance of the delegates' selection. Delegates may
serve continuously for not more than 5 years without an interim of 2 years.
Every nominee for delegate to the United Nations shall, prior to election or
appointment, subscribe and file with the Secretary General of the United Nations
without fee a statement that he or she has read the United Nations Charter and
if elected or appointed as a delegate will be honor bound to observe the charter's
provisions and work with the other delegates pursuant to their common interests and that he or she does hereby resign all national, state, and other public or
private office and employment whether with or without salary contingent upon
valid election or appointment as a delegate to the United Nations. The dates and
particulars of elections of United Nations delegates in all cases shall be consistent with this charter and In unspecified regards shall be determined by the
nation to coordinate with its internal affairs.
"5. In the final selection of elected delegates from a nation, 5 men and 5
women shall be chosen from a slate of 10 women and 10 men by secret ballot in
free elections in which every person over 21 years of age may vote for his or her
choice of 5 women and 5 men. If the nation can so provide, the 10 candidates
shall appear together on television on 3 separated occasions prior to the election
to people everywhere in the nation. The 10 women and 10 on the final ballot shall
be the 2 men and 2 women who poll the most votes in each of 5 primary elections on a geographical or other population basis determined by the nation in
which every person over 21 years of age may vote by secret ballot in a free election for his or her choice of 2 women and 2 men from all persons nominated. The
names of all nominees shall appear on the ballot, which shall separately list the
women and men. Nominees on the primary ballot shall be all persons eligible to
vote in that particular primary election who have filed the statement required
in article 4 with the Secretary General of the United Nations and to a petition
beginning with a copy of that statcmcnt have obtained verifiable signatures and
addresses of 1,000 other said persons eligible to vote in the particular primary
election. Said petition shall be filed without fee with the Secretary General on
or before a date to be specified by the nation and shall be accompanied by an
original typed and 2 carbon copies of the petition including names and addresses
of at least 1,000 persons. One copy of the nominating petitions shall be sent by
the Secretary General to the chief executive officer of the nation for verification
of the eligibility of the petitioner and signers as being over 21 years of age and
belonging to the population group eligible to vote in the particular primary election rather than in 1 of the other 4 primary elections. If the nation enters no
objection on specified grounds before 30 days prior to the election the Secretary
General shall deem the petition regular and the person applying a nominee qualified for the ballot in the particular primary election. In case of difference of
opinion of the Secretary General and the chief executive officer of a nation on the
eligibility of the applicant, the applicant shall be given the benefit of the doubt
and if the person is favored in both the primary and the final elections any person
may except to the seating of the person questioned as a delegate by appeal to the
General Assembly and if their decision is in favor of the applicant and not acceptable to the appellant, then to the International Court of Justice. If the nation
can so provide, the nominees in the 5 primary elections shall appear with other
nominees in the same primary election on 3 separate occasions prior to the election to the persons who are eligible to vote in the particular primary election.
"6. Each nation shall notify the United Nations of its Intentions regarding
representatives, and the United Nations shall send election advisor-observers
to all nations near the times of elections for United Nations delegates. The
advisor-observers shall report to the General Assembly the material facts con-
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cerning elections for United Nations delegates. If any irregularities reported
are considered material by the General Assembly they may require a new election to be held before any representatives from the nation may be seated. A
decision adverse to any nation on election of delegates may be appealed by the
chief executive of the nation or any recognized delegate, to the International
Court of Justice. The membership of a nation and the people of a nation in the
United Nations is independent of the presence or absence of their delegates at
the sessions of the United Nations, as declared in article 3."
Chapter III.-Organs: Add to article 8 as shown:
"8. The United Nations shall place no restriction on the eligibility of men and
women to participate in any capacity and under conditions of equality in the
principal and subsidiary organs. The General Assembly, the Security Council,
the Economic and Social Council, and the International Court of Justice shall
be regularly constituted of equal numbers of women and men, but this shall not
prevent action by an organ named due to temporary vacancies or incapacities of
members which reduce the proportion of men or women to not less than onethird of the principal organ's acting membership."
Chapter IV.-The General Assembly: Amend articles 9 and 18 to read as
follows:
"9. The General Assembly shall be comprised of all the delegates of nations
duly chosen as set forth in article II except for those delegates who are seated
on the Security Council.
"18. Each nation which sends duly chosen delegates to the United Nations
shall have 12 votes in the General Assembly. At the beginning of the session
each nation with delegates shall announce whether it prefers to vote in one unified block of 12 votes or in what units and whether it will vote by individual
delegates contingent upon unanimous vote of the General Assembly that all delegates do so."
Chapter V.-The Security Council: Amend article 23 to read as follows:
"23. (1) The Security Council shall be comprised of delegates of 11 nations
duly chosen as set forth in article II. The particular nations with delegates
seated on the Security Council shall be determined as follows. All the nations
with delegates shall be ranked by a measure of the education, productivity, and
independence of their people and the number of their people, defined as the Security Council index number, as follows:
/Median grade-years Per capita median Per capita median
Security Council index =1of education com-+income per hour inland ownership in
number
pleted by all persons loaf of bread plus square dekameters
(25 years and over+4 quart of milk

oatio

"Five nations with delegates on the Security Council shall be those with the
highest Security Council index numbers, with the following exceptions. Any
nation among the highest five in Security Council index number may waive its
rating in favor of the General Assembly's choice of an additional member of the
Security Council. Any nation among the highest five in Security Council index
number forfeits its place and any place on the Security Council, but not in the
United Nations or the General Assembly, by failure in the judgment of the
General Assembly or the Security Council, or, if appealed, of the International
Court of Justice, to meet substantial United Nations obligations. The General
Assembly shall elect the six or more remaining nations to have delegates on the
Security Council, due regard being specially paid in the first instance to the
contribution of members to the maintenance of international peace and security
and to the other purposes of the organization, and also to equitable geographical
distribution.
"(2) The nations to have delegates on the Security Council shall be elected
for a term of 3 years, subject to resignation or forfeiture as indicated in the
preceding portion of this article. A retiring member nation of those elected by
the General Assembly and the retiring delegates generally shall be eligible for
reelection or reassignment to the Security Council after an intervening 3 years.
"(3) The distribution of a nation's delegates between the Security Council
and the General Assembly shall be decided by the delegation from the nation
and the rules of the General Assembly so far as may be needed for compliance
with article 8. Each nation on the Security Council shall have 12 votes. At
the beginning of the session each nation with delegates on the Security Council
shall announce whether it prefers to vote in one unified block of 12 votes or in
what units and whether it will vote by Individual delegates contingent upon
unanim,%ns vote of the Security Council that all delegates do so."
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International Court of Justice: For the present paragraph
Chapter
2 of
Article XIV.-The
93 substitute as follows:
"(2) People everywhere
are subject to) the jurisdiction of the United
Nations,
and judgments may be rendered with respect to) any individual or nation notified
of provisional Jurisdiction of the cause and given opportunity to appear in public
hearing and present his, her, or its case and evidence directly to the International
Court of Justice or any other United Nations body or officer which renders a
decision affecting him, her, or it. A partY to such proceeding shall have all the
rights of due process of law and equal protection of the laws which are accorded
in his, her, or its own country aid those additionally aecorded in the cmIintry of
every other party to the cause, as the several requirements (if due process of law
and equal protection of the laws are resolved by rule of the International Court
of Justice and approved by the General Assembly.
"(3) In any cause of which the court takes provisional jurisdiction, the costs
of reasonably necessary travel and papers filed by an individual (or individuals
to present his or her or their case to the court shall be paid by the United Nations.
Every decision of the court shall be accompanied by an opinion or opinions and
the decision and opinion oropinions shall be published in all of the official
languages and also in the language of each party to the case and distributed in
the appropriate language to one library open to, the public in every incorporated
community and political subdivision in the world, and to other libraries and
Individuals for a nominal fee."
Chapter XV - The Secretariat: In article 97 for more statesmanship through
universality of reference, change "He" to "He or she": in article 98, change
"him" to "him or her": and in article 99, change "his" to "his o)r her". In
article 101 let paragraph 3 read as follows:
"(3) The paramount consideration in the employment of staff and the determination of conditions of service shall be the necessity of 4e('urin. the highest
standards of efficiency, competence, and integrity. Due regard shall be paid to
the importance of recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible.
Vacancies shall be publicly announced as soon as they occur or are expected,
in all incorporated communities of 100,(k) or more population, and competitive
examinations shall be scheduled in countries and communities most convenient
to applicants. United Nations examinations shall be open to all persons without restriction and each person examined shall be -iven a certificate of his or
her score on each and all parts of the examination and a summary of the statistics of the examination and the names, addresses, and examination rank of all
persons who passed the examination. The papers shall he s,.ored anonymously
and no question shall require information as to) race, religion, sex, or marital or
military status. In making application for examination, a person in lieu of
first name shall select a number of five digits and use this and his ,r her family
name or other identifying word and his or her address, and specify the position
or positions applied for and the places in order of preference where the applicant could appear for examination. The Secretary General shall publish the
names of persons appointed to vacancies and from what examination list they
became eligible."
Or instead of these provisions about examinations: "In order to use the
highest skills of women and men in positions of equal status in the secretariat,
appointive positions shall be filled so that the average annual salary of women
and the average annual salary of the men employed, regardless of the number
of each employed, shall be approximately equal. The Secretary General shall
report to the General Assembly once each year and to individuals upon inquiry
the number of women and men employed and their average annual salaries."
Chapter XVII-Transitional Security Arrangements: Strike this chapter,
articles 106 and 107.
Chapter XVIII-Amendments: For present articles 108 and 109 substitute as
follows:
"108. Amendments to the present charter shall come into force by being
adopted by a vote of two-thirds in the General Assembly and either by affirmative vote of all of the members of the Security Council or by ratification in
accordance with their respective constitutional processes by two-thirds of the
nations of the world.
"109. A general conference of the members of the United Nations for the
purpose of reviewing the present charter shall be held at a date within 10 years
from the preceding such conference, the exact date thereof and place to be fixed
by a two-thirds vote in the General Assembly or by a vote of seven members of
the Security Council, whichever organ considers such general conference earliest needed."
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ele
xt witless.
Mr. lAi
ll'..
M 30r..ol
NA.1)onegan, followed by Mrs. French.
Se111001' SPARKMAN. ('ot
right, around, Mr. l)onegan. We ate
very 1111d to have you, 1it.
A 1'. 10N VA
Senator SI'AUKHMAN.

A

('ill

i hank you, Sen~ator.

STATEMENT OF JOHN M. DONEGAN, PALTO ALTO, CALIF.
Mr. l)onl. , n. I '111 lolil1M. Ih legal, a ppeainig11till individual.
1 am an attorney at. law, practicing in Palo Alto, Calif.
1louiorable Senators, (he at tith(le concerning the United Natioun
(liarter, \ which I urge :is best for tlh [ Uit ed States, is that we should
proceed and proceed with caution.
It is e,-selitial, lirst of allt lll we do proceed to inliake such chanire;
as are
Iece,,,ary
to gi', hhie Uited Nations the strength to l)re'evilt
aggre'ssin.
To accoeuiplish that, Ibelieve we imst proceed in tlie direction whicl
his,'torv ,,Iows is le only effective wavi to0protect individuals or groul)from v-iolence by others. That way is by developing a system of l:i\\
and order. " hicl ,isbacked up )y a police force considerably stronger
than tl e ohld-le law breakers.
1Ut 11j1
i*
, ,,',dig in tllhis dlirection, we should at tle same time <k'
ca1t io. .V e do not want to rellove our,1,Isels from the lifre of atouiik,

w:rfare onl
DEt

to end up in t he flying pan of a tyranny.
t%

I'lON
0
OF LI MII'I.I))POWiWFTO

TI

U. N. ADVOCATED

A- Americans. we are familiar with i a magnificant example whicl
shows us how we caln give to the
X. ,sile
power without turuuin..
over all lI)wer. "nat examlle i- tle Constitution of tlhe [Uited Stateof America. It reveal- two basic ideas, which woul( allow us to give,
the 1- N. the -t1re1i.th to do its job without unreasonable risk that it
would also interfere in the p')rivate afffairs of ourselv'es and our Natio1.
The first idea is that of (delegation of powers. the idea of expressly
slatinl the particular fields in which the States are giving power to
the United States. and in which the nations are giving power to the
United Nations. on the bna-is that all powers other than those exI)ressl
de:v~tted powers are kept by the nations and their peoples.

A-; to the particular powers which should be delegated to the U. N..
I believe they should be kept to a minimum, but they still must be sufficient to enable the United Nations to prevent aggression.
MILITARY

RACESS FOR "IlEU.

N.

To do thi-. the forces of the 17. N. must be as much stronger than the
forces of individual nations as the police forces in communities are
stronger than the law breakers within them. This, of course, requiretiarut we de],irate to the U. N. the power to maintain strong military
forces, to control the production of atomic weapons, and to limit armaments amon._ nation:.
Within those fields of police military power, it seems obvious that
no nation should have any veto over the operation of the United
Nation-. any more than any law breaker should have a veto over the
operation of the police force.
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A BILL OF RIGHTS

The second idea exampled by our Constitution, which will help us
safeguard against tyranny, is that of a Bill of Rights, as in our frst
10 amendments. Tie charter of the U. N. should contain similar
rOvisiois to clearly protect individuals and nations against intererence in their religion and other private affairs.
If our United States delegation to the charter review conference
promotes provisions along these lines, I believe we are certain to
obtain worthwhile advantages. Even if completely unsuccessful in
obtaining changes, we will at least gain the small benefit of favorable
propaganda, and if successful in establishing a workable and strong

United Nations, we will gain the great benefit of lasting peace.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEMBER NATIONS

Senator KNOWLAND. I have just one question here.

I think that
a great many people who have given thought to the possibility of
amending the United Nations Charter have given rather careful consideration as to how that might effectively be done. Very often we
hear the comparison made between the United Nations and the United
States Constitution in its formulation.
Of course, there is one very vas-t difference. The people of the
Original Thirteen Colonies had a common language, which is not
perhaps unsurmountable so far as the United Nations is concerned,
if there were common ideas. But they also, prior to Philadelphia.
had common ideals of freedom. They had the Magna Carta and they
had experience with representative government in England and in
the colonies.
Now, that is not, of course, true of all the nations constituting the
Ignited Nations. Witli niversal repre entation under the charter.
whether they assume obligations or not, they would more or less be
entitled to membership.
It is difficult., I think, for a great many people who are trying to
find some means of amending the charter, to understand how yo'u could
make the U. N. universal without Seriously damaging and dihltintg the
freedoms guaranteed. for ii-t ance. under the American (onst itut ion.
under our Bill of Righit.-. or even under the English system of govern-

ment.
How do you believe that this protection might be granted if you
surrender to the United Nations certain of these a(lditional flowers

to which you refer?
Mr. DONEGAN. Senator, first of all, in comparing our situation :t

the present time to that of the Thirteen Colonies who formed the
United States, as you point out, there are certain obvious differences.
No one pretends or could reasonably think that there are exactly the
same problems in all respects. But'I think it is (lear that the basic
problem is very similar. It is a problem of having-at that time
we had Thirteen Colonies. They did have the same language, mainly.
But they also had different backgrounds. Some of them had,,,in,
from France, some from Spain, most from England.

Even within the individual Colonies there were a greatnianv per.

sons who had been Tories, for example, and had not partwipat,,,in
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the revolution. Some of the States, I believe, were at the point where
they were almost ready to battle with each other over certain boundary
lines.
LIMITED POWERS ONLY TO THE U. N.

Now, we do have the problem now, as then, of setting up a central
agency with enough power to prevent aggression between its members,
and I think that the same principles which are so ably and magnificently applied in our Constitution would work in the United Nations.
Now, I think also there is an important difference in this, which
would help it work equitably and in fact have much less effect on the
members of the United Nations than our own Constitution does on
the individual States. That is the fact that powers which I believe
should be delegated to the United Nations would be much more limited than the powers which the States delegated to the United States,
for example, the power over commerce, the power over our currency,
the power over immigration.
Now, those powers were delegated by the States to the United States.
I would not be in favor of delegating them from the nations to the
United Nations. I would delegate to the United Nations, not such
powers as might try to work out all of the problems in the world,
all of the economic and difficult social problems in the world, but simply the basic problem of setting up enough law and order that aggression between the member states could be prevented.
IF RUSSIA SIIOULD VETO CIIhNGES

Senator KNOWLAND. Can you ever prevent that aggression as long
as a would-be aggressor could exercise a veto on police action against

the aggressor.
Mr. DONEGA N. NO, Senator. I believe it is impossible as long as
there is a veto.
Senator KN OWL.XNn. Then supposing the Soviet Union or the Comnunist world insists on exercising its veto, and would oppose the
changes such as you have suggested; what then?
Mr. DONEGA -N. With reference to changing the charter and organ-

izing that way in the first place?
Senator KNOWL.\AND. That is correct.
Mfr. DoNE.N. I think, Senator, first of all that we would have
trained for the United States some favorable propaganda. We would

have shown that we were willing to go a long ways in our efforts to
establish a peaceful world and to help us with our allies.
Now, secondly, I think it is barely possible-not probable, but barely
Iossible-that Russia might. go along soon, and her satellites. If Russia did not, then I think we would have the problem. We cold always
go along with the United Nations the same as it is now, or if there
were enough other nation, that were willing to go along with us, that
we would have a preponderance of strength, then I believe it would
be worthwhile for us to proceed to organize with them and leave the
door open for Ruissia and her satellites to come in at such later date.
if ever, as they ever were willing to make the concessions that we were
willing to male to accomplish that. And I think that it would'help
IN in the meantime in cooperation with our other nations, for exam-
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I)le, to have allies with the guaranteed airfields and airbases, which
are necessary for us to maintain strong defensive positions.
I believe it would help us to maintain more adequately than we can
now the military strength which would prevent Russia or others from
because of the knowledge tiat retaliation would occur.
attacking
Senator us
KNOWLAND. That is all, Mr. (hairlan.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Donegan.
(The prepared -statement of Mr. Donegan is as follows:)
SUGGESTED UNITED STATES POLICIES WITH REFERENCE TO REVIEW OF THE UNITED
NATIONS ('HAR'TER, BY JOHN M. DONEGAN, PALO ALTO, CALIF.

First, as a citizen of the United States, I wish to express to this subcommittee
of the United States Senate Committee on IForeigzn Relations, what I am certain

is a very widespread feeling of appreciation for the efforts and attitude of the
subcommittee. The issues of peace or war and the related issues of what our
policies should be toward possible changes in the United Nations Charter are
vital issues about which innumerable citizens feel the deepest interest and have
many ideas. These ideas are, of course quite varied and many citizens have
views which are completely opposed to those of others. But the important thing
is that the members of the subcommittee are willing to devote much time and
work to hearing all of these different views, and to considering them in formulating the policies to be recommended to the Senate. Regardless what the ultimate
decision is, the grassroots hearings by the subcommittee are a most commendable example of the democratic process.
Each individual, in arriving at his own views as to what policies are desirable,
is, of course, influenced by what lie believes to be facts. The fact.ts in this matter,
which seen to me to be most basic and most important are simply these: I believe

that whenever human beings have much contact with each other, then disagreements and disputess are inevitably going to develop. And I believe that it is then
inevitable that pIysi.:l force and violence will frequently be used by the disputing persons, unless those persons are living- in a systeni of law and order, and
unless that system of law and order is backed up by superior forces which are
strong enough to prevent the use of violence by the per-,mis within that system.
Such systems of law an(l order, backed up by sufficient stren,,,th, are familiar
to all of us. They include city governments with their llicp, forces, county governments with their sheriffs, State governments with their State militia and
National Guard units, and the United States Government with its various lawenforcement agencies and its military forces. Beinri coni lwp d of human beings,
it is, of course, true that none of these governments is so perfectly effective that
the use of force and violence is completely prevented. But it is certain that all
of these governments are effective in greatly reducing the amount of force and
violence which would otherwise exist.
If that is true, then it seems only reasonable to apply the same principles in
attempting to solve the problem of preventing the use of firce and violence betveen nations. For it is clear that there is now little law and order among
nations. And it is even clearer that what law there is cannot yet be enforced,
since there is still no law enforcement agency with sufficient power to prevent the
violence of war between nations.
In attempting to apply the principles of enforceable law an( order internationally, we have available the help and inspiration of a nuunificant example, the
Constitution of the United States of America. True, even our Constitution has
not provided a perfect guaranty of peace: it had a terrible failure almost a century ago. But who can doubt that its framework of enforceable law and order
has provided much better chances for peace than would otherwise have been possible among a large group of independent States'?
Our Constitution is a niagnificant example for us in another way also-in
demonstrating how it is possible to proceed with caution and with reasonable
safety in our attempts to strengthen the United Nations. Strengthen it we must,
if we are to have any chance of success in creating a system of enforceable law
and order capable of preventing war. But we must, at the same time, strengthen
it with care, using caution not to let it develop into a tyranny.
Our Constitution shows us, first of all, how some powers may be given to a
government without giving that government all power. By delegating merely
the specific powers which are necessary to solve the problems which must be
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solved, it is possible to retain for ourselves and for our Nation all other powers.
And it should be made clear in the United Nations Charter that the United
Nations has no power outside of the strictly limited fields in which power is
expressly delegated to it.
And I believe that we should delegate to the United Nations only the mininuini
powers which should enable it to prevent war. That, of course, must Include the
power to control the production of atomic and hydrogen bombs (including the
Also, the power to reduce and to limit conventional
power of inspection).
at least to the point where no nation would
nations,
the
armaments among
have forces sufficient to enable it by surprise attack to overcome the military
forces of the United Nations, and to seize its atomic and hydrogen bombs. The
military forces of the United Nations must he as much stronger than the forces
of individual nations, as the police forces of our communities are stronger than
the possible violent lawbreakers within them-for only in this way can our
Nation, or other nations, be protected from the aggression of Russia, or of Coiiimuinist China, or of whatever other nations in future years would otherwise
become a menace to us.
It is true that such a delegation of power covering the fields of military weapons
and forces would be a serious thing. It would completely restrict our national
sovereignty in those fields. But in overall effect, the benefits to us would far
outweigh the apparent sacrifice. For, as a peaceful Nation, we are not Interestedl
in using our military forces for gain. We use then only for the protection of ourselves and our allies. So in enabling the creation of strong United Nations police
forces, we would actually be accomplishing our own purposes. And, in the Iol,'run, we would then have a much better chance of succeeding in those purposes.
At the present time, we are in the awkward position of feeling, for moral reason,
that we cannot strike Russia unless Russia first strikes us. It is obvious th.t
this is a great handicap to us. It makes it necessary for us to maintain forces of
such strength that the threat of retaliation will persuade Russia not to attack
-we hope. But we have no right to expect this situation to improve. And in
the long run, It seems probable that the Russian wolf may sometime put on the
sheepskin of false peacefulness-and that American public opinion may be lulled
into an assumption of safety and may require that our military expenditure'
he reduced and our forces weakened-and then that the men in the Kremlin would
strike. I believe that something of that sort is very probable, if in the meantinie
we do not succeed in strengthening the United Nations enough to prevent It. Of
course, we would continue to have many problems and difficulties even with a
strong United Nations, but we should have a much better chance of achieviii:
lasting peace.
In addition to the military powers, there is one other power which would
necessarily have to be delegated to the United Nations.
That is the power to raise revenue by taxation. Such revenue would be necessary to enable the maintenance of strong police forces. The power to tax
should be limited to such types of tax and in such amounts as would be adequate
for the necessary forces. And the ultimate effect on the taxpayer would be probably be a decrease rather than an increase in his total taxes, since the expenses
for national military forces would be greatly reduced.
Outside of those specific powers-broad power in the field of military force,
and very limited power in the field of taxation-It should be made clear in the
charter that the United Nations is not given any other powers and does not
have other powers. It might recommend programs in such fields as education
or health or technical assistance. But it should be made clear that participation
in any such other programs is purely voluntary (including the financing of such
And it should be definitely stated that, except for the expressly
programs).
delegated powers, all powers and all rights to make decisions in every field of
human activity are retained by the nations and their parts. Under those provisions, then, practically all of human affairs would be governed just as they are
governed now-by cities, counties, states, and the national government. The
effect of delegating those limited powers to the United Nations would be completely insignificant as far as the life of the individual citizen Is concernedexcept that it would give him a much better chance of living a longer life.
In addition to the example of delegation of powers, our United States Constitution is an example of another important method of Insuring that we can
strengthen the United Nations without letting it become a tyranny. That is by
the Inclusion of a Bill of Rights. Our own first 10 amendments were adopted
to safeguard citizens against interference by the Federal Government in their
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private affairs (their religion, their politics, their publications, et cetera), and
to protect them against unjust means of government. Likewise, the Charter
of the United Nations should contain similar provisions, to protect citizens and
nations against interference and injustice from the United Nations.
As to the governmental organization of the United Nations, it would seem
desirable to have it somewhat similar to our own Federal Government, within
the much narrower limits of its delegated powers. And it seems obvious that
nations and individuals should not have any veto over the operation of the
United Nations, any more than any possible lawbreaker should have a veto
over the operation of the police force.
If the United States delegation to the charter review conference promotes provisions in the charter similar to those suggested above, I submit that we will
obtain considerable benefits.
Even if completely unsuccessful in obtaining
changes, we will at least obtain propaganda advantages by showing the efforts
we are willing to make to promote peace. If a strengthened charter is devel4ped along workable lines, there would, of course, be the problem of whether the
Communist bloc would ratify it. Since the Communists probably desire to live
c.ut their lives as we do ours, it is barely possible that they would be willing to
ratify it soon. Probably, however, realizing that a peaceful world would be more
to our advantage than theirs, the Communist.s would refuse to participate.
In that case, it is possible that we would feel it lbest for the I'nited States to
continue under the present charter-and we "woild till haive gained prol)aganda
advantages. But it is also possible that there \ ould he enough n(n-Communist
nations, willing to participate along with u, in a trewnthened United Nations,
that it would be worth while for us to r'.anize without ltuu-sia and her satellites.
The absence of the Commiunists should be more than offset by the advantages of
being able to develop united military forces together with the other nations
united with us. This should be of particular adv:antauze in (',nne.tion with the
widespread military airplane bases which are necessary; it would give us a much
better guaranty of having such bases available than we now have in our loose
alliances which could end at any time. It would improve our chances of maintaining retaliatory forces so strong that Russia would be afraid to attack. And over
a long period of time, through internal revolution or "therwise. Russia and her
satellites might becomes reasonable enough to participate.
The alternative to strengthening the l'nited Nations alm,,ost surely would be
a continuation of the cold war, and someday a very hot war-and undoubtedly,
regardless who wins, a very disastrous )ne for us. In the fa.e otf that alternative,
it seems much to the advantage of the I'nited States to urge the strengthening of
the charter. We will then gain at least the small benefits of favorable proiaganda. And we may gain the great benefits of lasting peace, through a workable
and effective United Nations.

M-r. ISRAFL. ,Mrs. Carolyn French, followed by\Mrs. Sacre.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are very glad to haive you, Mrs. French.
way.

You proceed in your own

STATEMENT OF CAROLYN S. FRENCH, MENLO PARK, CALIF.

Mrs. FRENCH. I am Carolyn French. I am a housewife from Menlo
Park, Calif.. and I am speaking as an individual.
It is mv considered belief that the United Nations Charter must be
constructively revised if the civilized nations of the world are to survive the destructive bv products of civilization. The charter must be
changed to make universal disarinament a reality, not the visionary
object of wishful thinking. Disarmament can only"be accomplished if
the 17nited
Nations is empowered to conduct a gradual and proportionate reduction of arms in all member nations simultaneously. In
the event of hostility between nations, the enlightened and objective
decisions of the Security Council must be enforced, in the same manner that, our own courts enforce the law against carrying concealed
weapons. The United Nations should be strengthened so that poten-
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tial outlaw nations would think twice before resorting to arbitrary
violence which would ultimately result in their own amihilation.
It is true that Russia has repeatedly indicated opposition to charter
revision. However, like many individuals, nations, particularly politically unstable nations, have been known to change their minds, even
on important issues. Whatever Russia's faults, she cannot be so blind
as to favor the continuance of a costly and suicidal arms race. At any
event, I do not think that wc should let the current party line deter us
from taking the initiative and acting upon our own convictions should
we agree to the necessity of charter revision.
CHARTER REVISION URGED

It is my understanding that if those who formed the present charter
had conceived of the devastating efficiency of improvednuclear wea)ons, they would have made more explicit provisions for disarmament
in that charter. Now we have a chance to remedy the defects of the
preatomic charter before it is too late. I realize that there are persons better informed than I who oppose charter revision at the present
time. Their reasons undoubtedly have a certain validity, but Ibelieve
they are tragically shortsighted. They fear that if the foundational
charter is seriously questioned now, the entire structure of the United
Nations may topple, so precarious is its present state. It seems to me
that the opponents of revision who share this view are entirely too
confident in the temporary security of a United Nations which is now
said to be united in name only. The United Nations has been notably
ineffectual in handling the problem of aggression in Indochina and
Formosa. If the charter is allowed to remain as it is, the United
Nations will soon be obsolete, and when this happens the blame will
rest squarely upon the people who thought they were protecting the
U. N. by discouraging timely charter revision.
Those who optimistically believe that things can go on as they are
indefinitely are only deceiving themselves. here will be no security
in the United Nations as long as the balance of power is maintained
by threats of violence.
I do not want my child to go through life in a world that is governed
by fear and insecurity. Continued international tension is bound to
have profound repercussions upon the mental and emotional stability
of our children. Under the strain of ever-impending atomic destru(ction they may abandon all respect for our moral and civil laws and
choose to live dangerously from day to day, sensing that each daY
may be their last. Or they may lose all desire to work for a better
world and become blind conformers, using up their youthful energy
in attacks upon minority groups and helpless individuals. If thie
world is to be an abiding and creative community it must be governed
not by fear, not by violence, but by enforceable law, and to this purpose
the United Nations Charter must now be dedicated.
Senator SPARKMAW. Senator Knowland?

Senator

KNOWLAND.

No questions.

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. French.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mrs. Erwin C. Sage, followed by Mrs. John Church.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. ERWIN C. SAGE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
PRESIDENT, LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF SAN FRANCISCO

Gentlemen, I am Mrs. Erwin C. Sage, president of the
League of Women Voters of San Francisco, and-speaking for that
organization.
The League of Women Voters has supported the United Nations
from its beginning-indeed it was one of the few national women's
organizations which was invited to send a representative as a consultant during the conferences which framed the charter here in San
Francisco in 1945. Since the United States was represented at that
conference by a distinguished bipartisan delegation largely drawn
from the Congress and since it was ratified almost unanimously by the
Senate, this charter represented the thinking and the desires of the
American people.
Mrs.

SAGE.

INCREASE EFFECTIVENESS OF CHARTER WITHOUT REVISION

In spite of the fact that all of our high hopes of that day just 10
years ago have not been realized, the league believes that the United
Nations has an impressive record of contribution to the establishment
of world economic and social ,tabilitv. Unfortunately, however, war
i1 not abolished by a stroke of the pen, but by the willingness-the
dedicatedd willingness of nations to settle their differences by means
other than those of barbarism. 1We cannot assess the costs of war in
terms of human sufferings, tragedy, and waste; but in dollars and
cents, over 75 percent of our total national budget goes to pay for past

wars and for present defense. Contrast that figure with the one-tenth

of 1 percent of our budget which is our contribution to the United
Nations to improve our chances for peace.
The United States' position of world power gives it a special responsibility within the United Nations and also a special obligation to contribute to its successful functioning. The manner in which we accept
that responsibility and obligation is the measure of our maturity as
a nation. Much as we might like to retreat to childhood with its freedom from responsibilities, we cannot do so. We cannot be isolated
and alone in a century in which loneliness can mean extinction. Intelligent American patriotism calls for American leadership toward a
world dedicated to nmeet the problems we know we must face.
The League of Women Voters supports the United Nations as essential to the conduct of foreign relations today. We believe that its success depends not entirely upon organization and procedures, but on
the very real desire of the member nations to save the succeeding generations from the scourge of war.

The member nations can do much to increase the effectiveness of the
organization without amending its charter. The Uniting for Peace
Resolution of 1950 which gave the General Assembly responsibility
for considering threats to the peace is an illustration of this possibility.
The League of 'Women Voters believes that any changes which

might be made in the charter should be limited to those which would
strengthen the United Nations' ability to fulfill its twofold purpose-

that of preventing war and of promoting peace.
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Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?

Senator KNOWLAND. Yes, I have a couple of questions, Mrs. Sage.
To be of value to the Senate and the country, there are some specific
problems which it seems to me that we should mutually explore ill
order to try to find the answer, if indeed there is an answer.
Ft'LFILLMENT OF OBLIGATIONS TO THE UT. N.

When the United Nations was formed in San Francisco some 10
years ago, the question was raised as to whether it should be a universal organization or whether it should be an organization of nieniber states willing to assume certain obligations under the charter. And
I believe it was t&is latter concept which was adopted.
Under the United Nations Charter, then, each of the members assumed certain obligations. On June 25, 1950, the United Nations
Security Council called upon its members to resist the aggressioii
which had taken place in Korea.
Of the 60 member nations, only 17 of them, including the United
States of America, responded to that call. We furnished about 90
percent of the manpower, or roughly 450,000 men to carry out the request of the United Nations. The other 16 nations furnished about
45,000.
The Republic of Korea, which was the victim of the aggression, furnished about 600000.
Now. the Soviet Union, as a specific example-I am coming now to
the point of my inquiry-furnished no forces whatsoever, though it
had assumed an obligation under the charter, though it was a permanent member of the Security Council. During the 3 years of the
Korean war they refrained from supporting the action taken under
the charter. While the war was still going on and before the Panmunjoin negotiations had been completed, Mr. Vishinsky, who was representing the Soviet Union before the Assembly, admitted that his
Government had not only been giving moral support to the Chinese
and North Korean aggressors, but also had given material support in
the form of planes, tanks, guns, and ammunition to the aggressor.
Has your board or your organization given thought as to whether
a nation which violated the charter and the resolution should be
allowed to continue in membership? Do you think under those circumstances the Soviet Union had made a prima facie case for being
expelled from membership? I was wondering whether that matter
had been given any attention.
Mrs.

SAGE.

Senator Knowland, I am sorry, I am speaking for my

organization and can only express the result of the members in the
whole United States of the conclusions that have been reached by the
member organizations, by our local leagues. We have not at the
moment given specific attention to the point that you raised, and I
can only speak within the framework of what our league has said.

Senator

KNOWLAND.

Thank you.

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mrs. Sage.
Call the next witness.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mrs. John L. Church, followed by Mr. Treat.
Mr. SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mrs. Church. Proceed in

your own way.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. JOHN L. CHURCH, PASADENA COCHAIRMAN,
CALIFORNIANS FOR THE BRICKER AMENDMENT
Mrs. CHURCH. I am Mrs. John L. Church of Pasadena.

I represent

Californians for the Bricker Amendment, with a paid membership of
700 and a mailing list of about 5,000.
I want to thank the members of the committee for permitting us to
be heard.
We are particularly concerned with preserving the sovereignty of
the United States. The Senators who ratified the United Nations
Charter were assured that article 2, paragraph 7 of the charter, was
ample protection. Since then, a bodyv of opinion has developed in the
United States which holds domestic and foreign law to be identical:
that national sovereignty is a silly shibboleth, and that UNESCO.
viewed in its historical context, is a halting, painful, but real progress
toward world government.
In the United States, the individual citizen is sovereign and he is
protected against encroachment by the Constitution. particularly the
Bill of Rights, the rights of a minority, even to a minority of one, are
protected by the first amendinent.
DANGERS TO CONSTITUTION AND CIVIL LIBERTIES CITED

Obviously the United States cannot embrace world government and
at the same time retain United States constitutional government. The
transition can be made by reinterpretation of the charter from a treaty
to a constitution.
The treaty loophole makes this possible without Americans being
able to make their wishes known. The actual violations of sovereignty
are too numerous to list, but I shall cite, to focus the attention of the
public on the United Nations Charter, interference with the Constitution, first, our entrance into the Korean conflict without congressional
approval, and second, the NATO Status of Forces Treaty which denies
American servicemen the protection of the Constitution.
In the specialized agencies, the entrance of Russia and her satellites
into the International Labor Organization destroys the original intention of a separation into three groups, government, employer, and
employee.
I cite the vote by the Commission on Human Rights on March 3,
1954, not to include in the covenant on human rights any provision
recognizing the right of an individual to own property and be secure
in its enjoyment against arbitrary seizure by the Government. There
are other threats to the sovereignty of individual Americans in proposed treaties which I haven't time to list.
In all discussions concerning the transfornmation of the United
Nations into a world federation, the success of our 48 States in a Federal Union is cited as evidence that it can be done worldwide. Overlooked is an extremely important provision of the United States Constitution, article IV, section 4, part of which reads:
The United States shall guarantee to every State in the Union a republican
form of government.

We have seen no suggestion from the advocates of world government that nations involved in it should have a uniform type of government.
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REPEAL OF CHARTER URGED

We feel the repeal of the charter is imperative because of the role of
Alger Hiss in the formation of the United Nations Charter, and believe the whole subject should be thoroughly explored. We feel that
the ability of the Soviet Union to control and dominate over 600
million more people while the United Nations has been functioning,
belies the claim that it has preserved the peace, unless we mean to
equate peace with the extension of tyranny.
We know we are on their timetable for destruction.
We believe the citizens of the United States have the finest government ever devised, and indeed, we have grown to be the colossus of the
world under its protection of freedom for the individual.
Since no other nation has chosen to adopt our form of government,
we are convinced that no form of world government could possibly
afford us the protection we enjoy under our Constitution.
We therefore respectfully request that the attention of our elected
representatives be focused on protecting and defending our sovereignty under the Constitution.
Thank you.
Senator KNOWLA\ND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very

much, Mrs. Church.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Church is as follows:)
CALIFORNIANS FOR THE BRICKER AMENDMENT

(A Nonprofit, Nonpartisan Organization), Publishers of Californian U. S. A.,
Pacific Palisades, Calif., Submitted by Mrs. John L. Church, Pasadena cochairman Californians for the Bricker Amendment
Californians for the Bricker Amendment are virtually interested in the proposed review of the United Nations Charter, looking toward the amendment of

the charter.
We are particularly concerned in the area of preserving the sovereignty of the
United States. As spokesman for the group, I wish to address my remarks to
the Senators on this subdivision of the subject.
When the ratification of the United Nations Charter was being debated on the
floor of the Senate in 1945, this particular issue wa the subject of discussion.
A letter from the then Secretary of State, Edward Stettinius, laid special eniphasis on the guarantee against interference in our domestic law which is incorporated in article No. 2 (7) of the charter. Californians for the Bricker Amendment have maintained a continuing concern in this area because of statements by
prominent Americans which indicate a willingness on their part to surrender
this protection of our sovereignty.
In 1950 Secretary of State Dean Acheson declared in State Department document No. 3972 that "There is now no longer any real difference between domestic
and foreign affairs." Obviously, that statement nullified the supposed protection
we enjoyed (or thought we enjoyed) under article No. 2 (7) of the United Nations
Charter. Because of the treaty loophole, that is recent decisions of the Supreme
Court have declared that treaties are the supreme law of the land, the American
people were faced with the possibility that treaties made under the United
Nations Charter could become domestic law. Mr. John Foster Dulles stated
this very clearly in a speech in Louisville, Ky. on April 12, 1952 before he became
Secretary of State. Ile said, "The treaty-making power is an extraordinary power liable to abuse. Treaties make international law and also they make domestic
law. Under our Constitution treaties become the supreme law of the land. They
are indeed more supreme than ordinary laws, for congressional laws are Invalid
if they do not conform to the Constitution. Treaties, for example, can take powers away from the Congress and give them to the President; they can take powers
from the State and give them to the Federal Government or to some international
body and they can cut across the rights given the people by the constitutional
Bill of Rights."
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After uttering this warning, Mr. Dulles reversed himself when he became
Secretary of State and refused to support any amendment to the Constitution
which would have protected the American people from such en'roachrient on
their sovereignty.
Former Associate Justice Owen J. Roberts stated in a speech in Canada that
"national sovereignty is a silly shibboleth." It is pertinent and necessary at
thi.,s pint to remind the Senators c.onducting this hearing, that under the Constitution of the United States, the individual citizen is sovereign so that Mr. Robert's statement discards the basic concept of the importance and inviolability of
the individual citizen. The Government of the United States is the only one in
the whrld in which this is true but it vill only remain true so long as Americans
are inforined and stand ready to protect their sovereignty.
If enough people,
inclu(ling our elected representatives. adopt Mr. Roberts' belief, our sovereignty
will be lost. And I should mention that the rights of minorities, even down to a
minority of one, to petition the government for a redress of grievances, is contained in the first anendment to the Conistitutin, guaranteeing the sovereignty
of the individual citizen.
Further concern was caused by I)r. Milton Eisevnhower's statement in 1949. He
said, "One can truly understand UNESC'O only if one views it in its historical
context and viewed in this way it reveals itself as one more step in our halting,
painful, but I think very real progress toward a genuine world government."
This was said in a speech in Wichita, Kaiis. 4)bviously, the United States cannot
embrace world government and at the saame time retain United States; Constitutional Government. The transition can be inade through reinterpretation of
the United Nations Charter from a treaty into a Constitution. Again the treaty
supremacy could make this possible without Americans having any chance to
make their wishes known.
It is our conviction that United States sovereignty has been infringed upon. I
shall cite the following instances:
1. Entrance into the Korean conflict without the consent of Congress article I,
section 8, clause 11 of the Constitution gives to Congress the power to declare
war.
2. Refusal of the United Nations to allow the United States, which bore the
brunt of the war in lives and money, to win the war.
3. The execution of 10,000 treaties and/or executive agreements under NATO,
none (of which have been presented to the Senate for ratification according to Mr.
Dulles' own statement.
4. The NATO ,Status of Forces Treaty which denies to American servicemen
the protection of the Constitution.
Although they are drafted to defend the
United States they are no longer entitled to the protection of the laws of their
owNvn country which are defending. The proposed ,eizure of the steel mills by
President Truman. The authority to do this was claimed under the United
Nations Charter.
5. The 3,100 million voted to F()A which ,;tates that C)ngress aflin s the policy
of the United States to achieve international peace and security through the
United Nations so that armed force shall not be used except in the common
defense.
6. The treaty between Forniosa and the United States. Upon proper representations from the United Nations. the treaty may be terminated.
In the area of the specialized agencies of the Inited Nations there are these
developments:
With the admission of the Soviet Union and its satellites, the International
Lalbr ( )rganization is dominated i.y the Comnniunikt .supported by the s ',ialistic
governments in which there is no real separation (f niverntment-employereilphoyee relationship. Such a separation wvas intended to give each group repre-ontatio n.
The lHuman Rights Commission, which is still working on a covenant of human
rflIt. a Vote on Marc.h 19154 de(.ided to shelx e any l)roision recognizing the ri-ht
1f the individual to own property and to be secure in its enjoyment against
ar bit ra ry seizure by government.
.\ttemipt.s through wheat, tin, oil and other agreements to tie the United Slate,;
v'i 1nomy into international social lisin through cnirtels using (luota, an I price
The drafting of a body of internati onal law based on the nlniver-al Declaration
't" hInluan Rights an d the Genocide Treaty which wouhl establish a World Court
11 I:,1
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which would try individual citizens outside the boundaries of their own couitries, without trial by a jury of their peers as provided by the Constitution (f
the United States in amendment No. 6.
The Atoms for Peace plan presented to the United Nations by President Eisetihower which would Internationalize areas in the United States so that the
American people would no longer have any control over them. This could very
well destroy existing State boundaries.
Finally, the detention of the Americans in Red China in violation of the
Korean truce. The United Nations has been given jurisdiction over these men
and it has accomplished just exactly nothing.
In all discussions concerning the transformation of the United Nations into ;
world federation, the example of the joining of our 48 States into a Federal
Union is cited as evidence that this can he accomplished. The authors of this
statement never mention an extremely important provision of the United States
Constitution, article 4, section 4:
"The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican
form of government * *."
We have seen no suggestion from any proponent of world federation that the
nations involved should have a uniform type of government. This constitutional
provision seems to us to be the very keystone of the arch of success in preservinthi., Nation as the United States of America.
In conclusion, I should like to make the following points:
It is manifestly imlssible, in a short space of time or in a short written statement to cover all aspects of the invasion of the sovereignty and prol)ose(i invasions
of the sovereignty of the Americn people by the United Nations ('harter in its
present forni.
I have not even inentione the role of Alger Itiss not only at the
San Francisc' ('onference which et aliishel tli, United Nations but also at the
Bretton Woods and I)uinbarton Oak (' onfereices, which laid the foundation for
the United Nations carterr. Iliss has si iice been convicted of perjury in denying
that he -rave United States secrets to So viet Russia. Was he concerned al)out
the best interests of the U7nitedl States? That area should be thoroughly explored.
Neither have I mentimed the role of the United Nations in the years when
International ('olniunisi was fastening its tyrannical grip on millions of innocent victims. They have (drawnover six hundred million people into their orbit
while the United Nations has remained impotent.
Enough, we believe, has been presented, to indicate the seriousness of the situation. It is the firm conviction of the Californians for the Bricker amendment,
that 'we, as citizens of the United States have the finest government ever devised
at any tinie in the listory of the world. We are the only citizens protected by a
constitution specifically limiting the powers of government so that the Godgiven privile ,es, (f life and Iilierty are retaine(i by the individual citizen with the
government forbidden to enroach on them. The 10th amendment to the Constittit if) affor(IS uis this )rot action.
Sinice any or all nations are free to adopt this philosophy of government iut
nOTra' have done so, the entrance of the United States into any fornt of world go\
ernient could not possibly afford us the protection of the individual sutch as we
enjoy inder our (onst ition.
Therefore, we respectifully request that the attention of their elected( repre
sentatives be focused on protecting and defending the sovereignty of the ITnltejl
States through the protection of the, institutionon, as they, in their oaths of office,
have sworn to (10.
Thank you.

Senator SPARK.MAX. Next witness.

MN1. ISR.EL. MIr. Sidney W. Treat, followed by Professor .John
Merrvinan.
Senator SPARKM.AN. Go right ahead, .M.r. Treat.
STATEMENT OF SIDNEY W. TREAT, LOS ALTOS, CALIF.
Mv name is Sidney 11.

Treat of Los Altos, Calif.

I am a retired

engineer and manufacturer.
My interest in world atfairs stems from having lived in Europe and

travelled in the Orient, in Africa and Middle East, in South and Central America. I speak as an individual, not on behalf of a group.
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I believe my remarks are pertinent to the objectives of youir cominittee: I adnit the present weakness of the tUTnited Nations. I favor
strengthening it to the point, but only to the point, where it can stop
aggressive war between nations, by establishing enforceable international law. I am not wise enough to state how fast such strengthening
of the United Nations should proceed, but I firmly believe that we
should immediately declare to the world that nothing less than enforceable world law is our goal and then, over the years and with infinite
caution, should proceed with such revision of the charter as will provide for simultaneous and coinp1)lete disarmament, together with reliable inspection. I believe this can be done without giving up our
national sovereignty and propose to elaborate that point.
THE DELUSION

OF SOVEREIGNTY

Sovereignty: So often in a discussion involving strengthening the
United Nations one meets refusal to consider any form of enforceable
international law, the reason given being that -it involves giving up
national sovereignty." Your committee miti have heard that hundreds of times. Such objectors should be brought to understand that
replacing war with enforceable law need not involve surrendering national sovereignty. The action would not be negative, giving up something we already have; what is suggested is positive: creating something we lack-sonmething we have never had-thereby actimll IinThis we would do bv setting up as our
creasing our sovereignty.
agent a law-enforcing body in the international'area, where no sovereignty has ever existed.
During this century even the most powerful nations could not prevent two ghastly wars, could not say to their peoples "relax. your
children are safe, there will be no more wars." Is that sovereignty ?
Or again, does the United States spend those billions on armanieits
because it prefers them to peaceful products.? Who makes us do it?
In the last decade, Germany and -Japan,: in this decade the Kremlin*
25 years from now maybe some other nation. But right now in 1(9,5,
only the Kremlin can reduce our budget. That isn't sovereignty.
Iti the 'Middle Ages, sovereignty or ivine right of kinlys w:as assumeld to lhave been given b)y (Tod to the sovereign. It was a absolute
and indivisible. Our Declaration of Independence tells the world that
government powers come from the consent of the governed. Only
in a dictatorship is the state sovereign; our American sovereigilty
stems from the individual and, as individuals, we have chosen to give
some portions of our sovereignty to our local, State and Federal (overnments, to be used for specific l)urposes. If peace between nations
is what we want, then it is our right and duty to add new law and
government powers, when the existing law and government fails to
give it to us.
LIMITED POWER TO PREVENT AGGRESSIVE WAR

Between the undesirable extreme of (1) no law for world affairsand (2) an all-absorbing worl( government for all affai"., there is a
safe intermediate: Give the United Nations powers to prevent aggressive war, but leave nations and their peoples sovereign and with ex-

clusive jurisdiction in their domestic affairs.

Lincoln's debate with
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l)ouglas was upon state sovereignty under our Federal plan, as distinguished from national sovereignty. Now, I am an engineer, not
a lawyer, but surely the principles involved would be the same in determining allocations and divisions of sovereign power in the international field. But, how carefully must those delegations of powers
be limited to world affairs, so as never to include the internal sovereignty of any nation! And how carefully must any implication of
sovereignty-delegation be guarded against, for fear there be unintentional surrender of internal powersI
The present United Nations Charter very wisely gave only the limited authority by which to start developing world cooperation. The
organization was not in 1945, and perhaps is not yet, rea(y to settle
the great 1)l')blenis of a continuing peace, but surelv it can begin inmediately the long, complicated study of exploring the areas of agreement on hlow to obtain and enforce better world order-when the world
gives signs of being ready for it.
As we look ahead what are our choices of action? (1) We can carry
on the arms race till we're bankrupt, lose our democracy and are
forced into some fascist pattern. (2) We can start a "preventive"
war. (3) Through fear, we might try appeasement. To me the wisest
move is first, never let down our guard until unmistakable (however
unwilling) cooperation is ensured: second, retaining within each nation the necessary internal police and militia, cautiously and gradually
putting teeth into the United Nations by ultimately giving it power
to control the arms of the world.
Concluding, I urge your committee to state that, immediately and
always, we should tell the rest of the world that nothing less than enforceable international law is the goal of the United States and that
to accomplish this we propose making the United Nations our agent
to establish international sovereignty, where now only anarchy exists.
Senator SPARKM.N. Thank you very much, Mr. Treat.
Senator Knowland?

Senator

KNOWLAND.

No questions.

Mr. ISRAEL. Professor John Henry Merryman, followed by Mfr.
Chambliss.
Senator SPARKMAN. Professor Merryman, we are glad to have you,
sir.

MNr.

MERRYMAN.

Senator.

STATEMENT OF JOHN HENRY MERRYMAN, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF LAW, STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO, CALIF.
Mr. MERYMAN. As I see the denouement of the world, it amounts to
this: disarmament or disintegration.
Plans exist and have been frequently described to you for aiiewlding the charter of the Unite( N:tions to establish -'d maintain :
workable system of disarmament without interfering in domestic mlatters., without changing the rights of individuals, and without loss of
soVerei giity.
Stich plans substitute law and order for the anarchy whiel preently exists among nations. I favor such plans, and I urge our Senate
to support them.
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RtUSSIA\N OPPOSITION TO CARTER REVIEW NO EXCUSE FOR NOT TRYING

Some argue that since the Soviet U nion opposes charter revision, it
i4 futile to advocate such plans. I cannot accept the peculiar reasoning that we should give u) without trying because Russia wants us to.
Russia callilot veto ,'allilg the conference it cannot veto 1)rOp),-l
made at that conference.
Suppose the conference adopts the plan which promises the world
peace and security and Russia refuses to ratify it? We have lost
nothing, a1d by advocating such a plan, we wlll gain stature in the
cyes of the world. We will draw cloer to us the committed nait11s
liissia is so eagerly wooing, and we will add to the unrest behind tile
Iron (urtain, especially in the satellite nations which are being
drained to build and maintain the Soviet war nmachiiie.
Of course, the Russian leaders opp)ose the conference. They fear
lat is why they are trying to di.-courage the free nation- from
it.
favoring it.
We must not. play into their hand., by giving" up without trying.
Some Americans feel that we should not tamper with the U. N.,
should not try to amend the charter, should not, in their phrase, "'rock
the boat."
Trhir thought appears to be that if we (o nothing. we cam)t make
() nothing, we do not
If weo
.1 mlistake. Act uallv, this is not .
iiainitain the status quo. The charter, in the vonrs of our Secretary
of State, is already preatomic. The worloi i, changing and if the
charter does not change with it, it w\'ill become d,s dete.
There can be no more effective way to kill the Inited Natioiu than
to oppose revision of its charter to enable it to kee ) pace with the
world .
ation); in
The tendency away from the reliance oil the Uited(1
matters of international peace and s-ecurity is already a s,.trong one,
With prollems
:11k yot Senators know. L lels it is given power tot('ofl
will atrol yiv and (lie. as tle
Of the atom lic a,,re. tie Inited Natiol
leaauie of Nations died. from disuse.
Those wlho profess.- to support theiUnited Natiii- while crying.
"(on't rock the boat," are tragrically its worst eiueini-.
WAoD

IS x REALI'T

I would like to say a word on reali-in. T11,e wio cling to the
fanil iar like to tlink of thellmselv'es as :rdIlea(led. practical reali.sts.
In ju-t ifyinz their resist ace to (-lange, tIi(ev ca11 ti lo- wloI a(lv()cate it
irealistic, idealistic. Ths the proponent- of chater re.11ion ae
frequently '.aid to iglore tle reality ie, of international politic,-and are
',c sed of adancihg visionary schemes.
But what is tle proran of'these realist . It i- mail itenante Of tlie
-:htus quo. It is )erpetuation of international anarch'. It is (.ontinuedl reliance on the devices ()f tralitionll diplomlav.' on h)halake
,)f power, alliances, ohefense treatie.4, Magi lot lines, moralizing al)out
go(rolan1(1 lbal nation, all tle tired, old .lci,'e. wl ic have never
worked. It is, in short, a proposal that we coitiiUei a,, we have done
in the past.
This is supposed to be realism. It is not. It is suicide. It i- unrealistic to suiippose that the conference wA'ill not be called.
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Other nations which attend that conference will present good ideas,
constructive solutions, hopeful proposals. We cannot go to that conference table equipped solely with the paraphernalia of a tired and
dissolutioned diplomacy repeat ing the worn and threadbare truisms of
a preatomic approach to world aflirs.
Realism requires that we go to the conference with full recognition
that we are discussing the fate of the world, knowing that we must
play a prominent part in that discussion.
Senator Sr RKMA N. Thank you.
Any questions?
Senator KN )WLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN,. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Merrynian is as follows:)
My name is John Henry Merryman.

I am an assistant professor of law at

Stanford university, but I do not purport to represent the views of the university
or of my colleagues on the law faculty.
Human history is a chronicle of wars. Today the world is engaged in an

arms race, politely called a balance of power.

This arms race, like those in

This time civilization, as we know it, will end

the past, will end in another war.
with it.
Eighty-five cents of every tax dollar paid by an American goes for past wars
and to build our strength and the strength of our friends and allies in preparation for the next one. Perhaps wars, however costly, might be easier to Justify
if they could be won. But today nobody wins. However the war starts, whovver
is to blame, everybody loses. The "winners" of World Wars I and II have had
as their chief reward the job of rebuilding the shattered losers. Consider, for
example, what we have found ourselves forced to do in Germany, Italy, and
Japan.
The next war is going to be something special. Not just atom bombs but
"improved" hydrogen bombs, cobalt bombs, and bacteriological weapons will be
used. The next war is going to be a very personal one, in the sense that we
will all be directly involved in it. Weapons of mass destruction will be used
against civilians. Bombs will be dropped on American cities. And we will all
lose, just as all the Danes, the French. the Chinese, the Russians, the Poles, the
Nigerians, the Brazilians will lose. But since we have more to lose than many
other peoples we will lose more.
Only a lunatic would advocate such a war. Certainly few Americans want it.
But it is not up to Americans to decide whether we shall go to war. When the
equivalent of Pearl Harbor happens we will have to go, whether we want to or
not. It is only a question of time until some fanatic somewhere In the world
acquires sufficient power to start world war III. When that happens the lights
will again go out all over the world. This time they will stay out.
There is an alternative. It requires recognition of the fact, attested by (
centuries of recorded human history, that as long as people have guns they will
shoot at each other. Or in our terms, as long as nations have the meanS of
waging war they will wage war. The problem is to take away the ineaIThis requires disarmament.
We all recognize that life as we know it could not go on without law. W\'ti
have had our experience in the past with lawlessness and with vigilante governinent. We have abandoned these at all levels, National, State, and local, in favor
of laws enacted by a representative legislature, enforced by a controlled police.
interpreted and applied by an impartial judiciary. But above the national level
we do not have law and order. We have its only alternative, anarchy. It is the
same condition which has existed among nations throughout history. As in the
past It can only result in more wars. We delude ourselves with slogans about
balances of power, collective security, coexistence, and the like. These are new
names for the same old ideas, which have not worked In the past. They will
not work now. Nations have been trying to prevent wars through alliances,
powerful defenses, moralizing, for 60 centuries. These "solutions" are as inadequate today as they have always been.
If the world is to be at peace, disarmament must be universal and enforceable.
In order to become, and stay, universal and enforceable it must be based on laws
which are enforced by police and applied by courts. The political authority which
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e'nacts, enforces, and applies these laws must be separate from individual nations.
In this way law and order of the sort which exists within nations can be substituted for the anarchy which now exists among them. World law can replace
world chaos.
These ideas are not new or original. They arv, widely helhl. M(,t world leaders
have expressed them at one timle or another, people like Eisenhower, Churchill,
,Nehru, liomulo, Adenauer, Ie (;asI(eri, the l'ope, and others. They are repeated
here hecaus, the world is at a p)int in history \ here the mounting need for world
law and the opportunity of achieving it are converging. The need and the opportunity are about to meet at a point in spave and timea; the place is the United
Nations, the timoe 1955.
The United Nations is an excellent organization, as far as it goes, but it is
weak where it needs most to be strong. It is unable to maintain international
heace and security because it has not been given the power to do so by the nations
of the world. The thing to do with a good, but imperfect, organization is to improve it. The United Nations is the nearest thing the world has to a universal
international organization and is therefore the logical place to begin working
towar( enforceable disarmament through world law.
When the charter was drafted at San Francisco the world was still in the preatomic age. Secretary of State I)nlles has said: "As one who was at San FranciscO I can say with confidence that if the delegates there had known that the
mysterious and immeasurable power of the atoni would be available as a means of
nm.ws des.truction, the provisions of the charter dealing with disarmament and
the regulation of armaments would have been far more emphatic and realistic."
This means that today the charter is preatomic. It must be brought up to date.
The nat ions which drafted the charter in 1"45 enviioned the lossibilit'y of
revision.
That ik why they provided. in article 1(9. for a general conferenCe
too he
illed to review the charter in 1955 No) nation (.in veto such a conferenee
being ldh:(
:all
that i needed is a majority vote in the (;eneral A--senbly anti
in the Security councill .
The United States has officially announced it will
favor the calling of the conference.
With the exception (if the So)viet blfoci 11(14
(other nations will so vote. It seeins as nearly certain ;is i,,,ssible
ill hunlan
a affairs that the conferen(e, will be held.
Plan, exist for ainendli ug the charter in 4)rdler to) i:ik, univer,.al, enf,irceable
disarniannenit ptissible. Although they dlifter ill retail they a_-ree that the aera
within which the U'nited Nati,is will have v\'n l(led(Ifli' \(1N, ll lst be carefully y
'ircuiins.rihied tol prevent interventiin in affairs of strictly national 4or I( al
interest, or in matters not directly related to di,arii:lnient and'arins eontr,,l.
'They agree that there imust he a bill f rights vhicll protectsindividual, alain-t
1n1autlErize(l action by the l'nlite( NltiOl1 but which l4h(,,, not attempllt t, alter in
;iy wn1y tile relations of the individ ual with Ihi.-,\
n nation. They agree that
subject to these limitations the veto miut be al)dished, the 1-nati,,n, 1-vote
irinciple Illust be altered to provide ftir weighted representative,m ',f latifon.
ac''rding to their actual inillmortance in world affair, , in indei wn,!ent inspecttratt
mi 1
lice fork.(. Iu,t lie established, the jturis li( tion of the UnitetI NatiEs ji.
li-t
be extended t( individuall: i..,elli as .tates, fan(! a '-,urt. lierhal,. the Intern:itimal ( ,urt ()f Justice faust Ibe ,iven t. ipul- iry jurisdiction to hear di! o'u.tt-4
and render binding (l.ecisims. Under thi.- type of political authority it v,.ulI
ie possible to halt further arnis production and to stablih a plan o)f r:t,tual
Eli- rn:ilnent whichh Nvoulh aall()w na tilis t,) a bh i)rh the s4)cial anti ( '11,'n, lic
-hotcks involved in converting to) a nonmilitary ecE'nlmy.
Fr date the united Nations has been lnlf(st successful in its att.ks
.1n the
f'n11olnic and som.ai lroblens of underdeveh)ped parts of the world. While
this work is necessarily slow it goes directlyy to m any of the a'il-" of war
:a' 1,11 Ild
n)t nly Ie continued lut incle:ised. Mean%% while. hilwever. tile burden
(If
arnianlienlts and the waste cause by arined destruction are theni-,lves the
'",,irce ()f urgent economic and social problems wh ich can be .,yIved by effective
carterer revision. And at the same time peace, which is inllhw.sible without disarmanient. be(ones l)) silh.
There is ohIhI)(sition to these ideas, both in the United States anti in )ther parts
(if the world.
The So)viet Union and it- satellites o)p)se calling a charter review
,,iference, oppose any attempts to give the United Nations more power, and
-lIak of the "principle of the unaninity of the ,-rvt powers" the veto) a-'
funa(Ialental to the continued effective existence of the organization.
Sin(v
they cannot veto the calling of the conference they are using every propaganda
(lev*ie available to them to )persuade other nations to oppose it.
However, the
SOviet Union will have an effective veto over any specific proposal. adopted by
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It is therefore legitimate to ask if it is not futile to speak of

charter revision.
The question assumes something that Inny not be true; it assumes thie Itt.siars will veto ctnferen'e proposals because they now say they will. But Nve
ha ve all had v Xperience with the party line. We know that the Soviet pwiti o
Oil 4lilestiots of this tylie i4 lot taken with reference ti the inerits but to the
cahulated effect that position may have (n long-range fo~rei.n and tome:Gi.
Object icyes.
That position may change at any time, because the part it plays in total Soviet
policy necessarily varies. It is conceivable that the loud propaganda against
charter revision now emanating from Russia has as its sole objective the persuasion of free peoples to vote against calling the conference-a matter over
which the Soviet Union has no veto. But when the conference is called. wheut
the delegates are assembled before the eyes of the world, both within and witlhout the Iron Curtain: when the chips are down and the delegates must be for
or against specific prolposals designed to prevent man destroying himself; then
what will the party line be? What pressures will then be felt within Russia'
Within the satellites which are being drained to build and maintain the Soviet
war machine? Within the uncommitted part of the world Rusia has been s,,
eagerly wooing since World War II?
The pint is: If we agree that a good idea sliould not lie adlvancedi at tie ( ,ttference because it might be unacceptable to the Kremlin we kill the good idea,
we admit defeat in tile battle for the mind-: of men, we strengtlien the lusian
position and drive despair deeper into the hearts oif the subjugated behind the
Iron Curtain. Now, while the world is debating charter revision, we call alter
the party line by creating a strong basis in world opinioi-in the free world, th,,
uncommitted world, and the Soviet bloc--in favor of it. The best way to do this
If enough people
is to advocate a program which promises the world peace.
party line will
the
then
throughout the world are persuaded by these ideas,
have, to change. But we must not play into the hands of Soviet propagalli(istby givingup without trying.
Suppose hopeful s)luSuppose the conference is held, before all the worlh.
tionq are ad\ anced which might promise world peace. Suppose the Soviet U nin
vetoes them. What have we lost? We have not yet disarmed, or otherwise
diminished our strength. We have not given Ul) our alliances, or abandoned
our friends. We have not dliminished our worldwide war against poverty, disWe have given up niothinar. Hut have we not gained": lt:.I
ease. illiteracy.
we not added to the ursrest behind the Iron Curtain andi at the same time drawn
closer to us the uncommitted nation,- of the world ? Of course the Russian leadto have to reach the merits at :1
ers oppose the conference. They dontot \nt
charter review conference. They hinve too inu i to lose. But we have nothiiig:
to lose and much to) irin.
O()itside the Iron Curtain the strongest oppo-ition to these ideas comes from
a variety of organizations in the united States. Of these some are frank is,tlthers are"conlationists who wantto withdraw from all th,,rest of the world.
d(isguised1a4
isolationis!l
sell
to
servativ'e" or "patriotic" groups which try
4)1t tint ill
ilt
l)
to
c(s ary
It ,weem ui
political con-rvatism or patriotitin.
we kepv
which
ill
a world as cloelv interdependent and ,;Irnken .astlhi,4i e.
nil tripping over each other, Isolation is impossible, even if it
buniping into
were wie.
The significant opposition comes from more responsible people% who support
tile 'nited Nations and who art' internationalist s in outlook. Their position i4
that we should imt tamper with the United Nations, should not try to alter it by
amicndinu tile (harter, should not "rock the boat." The charter, they say, should
be left alone anti allowed to develop through interpretation ; natural evolution is
to them leferal)le to amnendmnent. They point to the "dangers" involved in -Itmight withdraw, or that anti-U'nited
tempted revii(in : that the Soviet I'mi
Nat ions forces might seizee this oplportunity to wreek the organization.
'lhio Ihought appears to Ih, t l at If we do nothing we cannot make a inistakol.
Aetualliv tiis is not trite. If we do nothing we do not maintain the status q!ilcarter is already Jleatoniv'. Tit, world is changing, and If the t le411:1r1c'r
The

1(.,*'.

mt,,t

change witli it It will beconi eo1sii1lete.

rffecti\-'
There (-:inbbeno more

way to kill the United Nations than to oppo.e revision of the charter to enable
it to keep pare with the \vorld. The tetdency away front reliance on tltt' nit 'rl
Nation,4 In matters of international peace and security is already a ,tronL ,1,1
Vnless It is given power to deal wih thte problems of the atomic age the I'nitit, d
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lhs1e
Nat it ls will atroihy and die, as the League 4)f Nations died, fr(midi.,u- .
who profess to support the United Nation.. while crying "J)on't rock the I mat"
are, tragically, its most (langer( is eneiiCl,.s.
\vho clilm:L to the familiar like to tliink ,of themA word oi realism. Twj,.vwh
"V,,es as realistic, practical, hardleaded thinkers. In j justify ing their resistalice
II change they (:iII thosv, wlii tiw l'a e it impi ractical awl unralistic. Tlitu, tile
lit Inal
i4f intera
liltiploielts t)f charter revisitml are sa,id toi "!io1re Ilie ralities
is the
wh'at
But
s-w'heiit,.s."
"
vi,,imlary
adlvlciii
d)f
politics" ala are accuisti
It is j&''retlIa411l.
lw
It i 111.Iliit'nallo , fit thle stati
programn (of these re(alil-tl;'
It is c'itiled
o)f international anarchy.
ihn halance, ,if Ptvwer, allian
tiona di)haimcy,
tilo

reliance oi tie devices t(f trndi,.
't,, defewtr.,st Ircaties, Magiiwt t li

ti tired ild clic'*hes \ ii ili have
wItaat
we c'ntliillf. a., we havev(4 ,lic
itsal
a1
lrt
(,
shtirt,
is,
in
It
worked.
,ie\
er
in the past. This is supw)ued t(i be real i. m. It i not. It i- siicide.
.mriferenct' will not be called
a ('i: rter-reviw cw
It is unreallisti( t s illploms tht
5
hIde,
will present gjtl()
conferentv
that
attend
which
nations
in 195 . Other
Wev (e'l itt Vot I tilie co(nference talle
t',instruictive proposals, hopeful solitli,
eiuiplped with the paralpierilina)f aI tired antad disiilluw.imied liltmiiac.v. reic:II i1I,
moralizing about "good" anti "had" nations ; all

wt ll
nd
tlrea
dba.
ire
'equi r.s t IIat we gt
Itel I isnl

tie

..

atTil'iu.
:I
li e"titnpialchi
leatlili
tI)w'rltI-I
IgpaI
oI f
t ,I hat cmiference wit fI fu II rect.ignitim i t t\ ' lIre

discussing the fate )f tile world, kmnwil-, that tie 1lite(I States lust l:y a
lIrmnluinelt part ill that discuslim.
ii1
'preal
ldle, the follti
The Charter of the U'nited Nations ctintailns, in its
words •

"We the peoples i)f their 'nited Nation.,. determined tt -:ive succeeding _,,elieraiinltitt)Id
ill ,eiu r lifetime Ihas hbri
tions frol the st'iirge )f war, whichh twi,
,,orow

It) mankind,

*

*

* to unite our st renthli|

tma

liitn:i iintiiit era

t14mal peace

and security, and tto insure, by the acceptance o)f princiles :ind the iiiitlitinl
On interest,
f metht m Is, that arned force slall not be used, sa ve' in th e c'tl
* * have resolved to (coil)ine our efforts to :icc(oli-lnlit tli,'' ;iiiais."
If these words are t) mean what they say the charter must be amended to)
give the United Nation. the authority it requires to colpe effectively with the
problems )f the att)lnic age. It is to our interest as individuals and as Americans
to give it this authority.

Seiattr
P SARK.MAN. Next wit m--.

Mr. L-wH.I:L. M.
h..A1

(,1a1

Senator Sl.iHK3AN. Coe
2(dad to(h)ave Not. sill.

1. :1a.
1)li .. folhiwed by
We are ver\
al-m
i'oid. 11'. ('ianllbiss.

STATEMENT OF ALLAN McLANE CHAMBLISS, PRESIDENT, UNITED
WORLD FEDERALISTS OF CALIFORNIA, INC., SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.
. llan McLane ChainMir. ( i.v rm,iss..1fr. ('lIairman, my name i, A
li-s. I :1111 a resident (f San .Ansehni , (Calif.
Silce being reti red fru()tile uegilar N av" ()physical
on
dis:bilit v in
1946;, I ave ? been employed y tle Mstaiida'rd (il ('ollpay ,t)f (alitf(rniia. wh ere I ail a.-i-tat t ) tile cleif entri ner.
1li-t-,Of ('ali(if t] I
itt,! World4'ileI'.
I :ils .pealii 1 ()I liaf
ffoQ1r1i11. 0 Wh~ichx I :1111presidenlt
IMPORTAN CE (i"

I'NE.IVERSA , DISARM.AMEI.NT

lli. vital mi.,ce.-it" (f ac'lievif- universal (1iarilnia ietit, if we are
aclieve, ' golo1 of peace, is ieinI increasing 'ly1 Tv',)gnized I)y world
)mres . A. recent, exal)le, it
Il'ader-, I - thinking ciztzes, and by tl
-'em'- toitue. of this i ncrea-'ed recoglitlI'i-an editorial 'artoon whichl
:lppeare(11quite recently in the Oakland 'rilbuie. It deie-on1T ate(1 and
lIe0a li inl thet hople for wo()Ild pet:we . It-.lO(I~ a world slheddiniz arnvs.
1'h:t igli,lghts the leel for dii:tiiietit.
to
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At the same time, we Americans are united in our determination to
preserve the heritage of liberty. I would like to discuss the relationship between our liberty and disarmament.
It would certainly be folly, it seems to me, for us to disarm if we do
not have assurance that all of the nations likewise would lay down
their arms. We have learned from the bitter lessons of the past that
that is not the course to peace.
But if we are to lay down our arms with assurance, it means that
there must be a means for enforcing disarmament. We cannot rely on
voluntary compliance. We cannot rely on any nation assuming its
obligations. There has to be effective, foolproof enforcement.
I suggest, gentlemen, that this means that the United Nations must
be given the power, which it does not now have, to enforce disarmlament. But if the United Nations is given such power, would it not
endanger our liberties?
NO UNILATERAL DISARMAMENT

It would certainly endanger our liberties to disarm unilaterally.
But if the United Nations is given additional power. would that endanger our liberties?
There is that hazard, the United World Federalists believe. If, for
example, the United Nations were strengthened, as many patriotic
Americans suggest, strengthened by a gradual process, strengthened
by interpretation of the existing charter, who could say where that
strengYthening would end ? One could say that it might not go beyond
the power necessary to enforce disarmament and prevent aggression.
Might it not encroach upon our domestic freedom to run our own

affairs?
So that is not, the way we believe to achieve enforceable disarmament. Rather the answer is as old as mankind's struggle for freedom.
It lies in giving the United Nations authority under law to enforce
disarmament. It lies in defining, clearly defining, its powers and
limiting those powers to the question of disarmament and the enforcing of disarmament and prevention of aggression.
By so doing, we can approach our goal of enforcible disarmament
without letting the United Nations go beyond those powers to the point
where it could encroach on our domestic freedom.
President Eisenhower has said that there is no alternative to peace.
I suggest. gentlemen, that there is alternative to the most careful consideraion by the people of the United States to the means by which the
United Nations Charter should and must be revised to give it the power
it does not now have and nst have.
I suggest that there is no alternative to our thinking the problem
through, because unless we convince ourselves of what is needed in this
area, how can we hope to convince others? We must think the problem
through, decide upon what provisions are needed to give the United
Nations power in this area, but power limited to that area.
We must be prepared with constructive proposals to present to a
review conference, proposals embodying our ideals under the protection of our domestic freedoms and giving the United Nations the
power it needs.
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Only thus, I believe, can we meet our obligation of preservingour
heritage of liberty and at the same time passing on to our children
the blessings of peace.
Senator SPARKBUX.N.

Senator Knowland?

ENFORCEMENT OF DISARMAMENT

Senator KNOWLAND. Of course, you recognize that there could not

be effective disarmament on a worldwide basis without full and
thorough inspection: am I correct.
Mr. IIAMBLISS. Yes, sir. That is correct. There must be thorough
inspection.
Senator KNOWLA\ND. You are familiar with the fact that up to date,
every proposal for an effective system of armament inspection has been
objected to by the Soviet Union?.
Mr. CIAMBLIS5. I am quite aware of that, sir, and I also suggest
that if we thought through all the connotations of full inspection, perhaps we would also object, because what I am suggesting is that it is
not, enough to just say, "We will have inspection." We have to have
enforcement. We have to be assured that if we start to disarm, other
nations will also disarm.
If we have enforcement, that has implications regarding the veto.
It has implications regardingr membership, and I cannot go into all
those in 5 minutes. But it has these implications which must be
thought through.
So I suggest that no feasible proposal for inspection or for enforcenient of disarmament has yet been nade, and that it is up to time United
States to make such a proposal and to take the leadership for finding
a solution to the arms race and maintaining our liberties at the same
time.
EFFECTIVE USE OF U. X. POwElRS

Even if the power was there, we would depend
upon the villingness of the balance of the nations to exercise tile power;
Senator KNOWAN.ND.

is that not correct !
Mr. CII.MBLs. The power, it seems to me, would have to be (riven
to the U nited Nations as an organization, and not rely on voluntary

compliance by individual nations to exercise the powers.
Senator KNOWLAND. There are certain powers now under the United
Nations Charter for use against a violator of the terms of the charter
or the provisions of an agreement. There are set out certain sanctions,

certain actions short of war, certain military action, which thie United
Nations might use. Tlose powers are listed in the charter. But if they
are not used, even though listed, they are not effective, are they.
Mr. (ii,\miss. It seems to mie, Senator, that those powers are not
effective powers because, as you pointed out a few minutes at(o. at the
time of Korea, the United Nations had to rel" on voluntary compliance
by the. member nations. I do not believe that we can rely on voluntary compliance if we are to acliieve effective, enforcible disarmament.

I suggest that additional powers must be given whereby the organization itself can provide effective inspection, effective enforcement, without. relying on the voluntary compliance of member nations.
Senator KNOWLAND. We today have at least 15 American prisoners
of war admittedly held in violation of the terms of the Korean armi-
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stice. There are certain powers in the U united Nations Charter which
might be used. Presumably their exercise could be vetoed by the Soviet
Union, but tup to time momiient, at lea.t, the U'nited Nations has not even
sought to tu- the effective power which they have under the charter.
My only point is that the mere stating of the 1))w(,is does pot solve
the problem if the organization does not have the will to use the power
it is granted.
.1r. ('H.\ mjLlss. That is certainly true, but it has been pr(ven also
that tile organization, even when it has the will, can he defeated by
existing veto power if tihe Soviet U onioor any other nation (loes not
wish to comply. It seenis to lle that is a far different situation than
if, in the area strictly limited in time prevention of aggre.ion to the
control of armaiiwnt. if the United Nation,, were give that poWNer.
It would he a far different situation. And I. )f course, (hdnot suggest

that that power ('ould be create over niglt. It would have to) he builtt
nle,, we tart it.
over a perio(i ()f time. But we will never get it )ilt
Senator KNOWL.CD. Thank you. Mr. (imairmman.
Senator SPAK MAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cllambliss.
(The prepared statement of Mr. ('hanibliss is as follow. :)
STATEMENT OF ALL.N NICL \N E CII.AM B13S,
1

RESIDENT

FEDERALISTS OF ('ALIFORNIA,

OF

NITt

VORi.)

INC.

Mr. Chairman, my name is Allan MeLane Chamlliss, and I ani a resident of
San Anselmo, Calif. Since being retired in 1946 ,as' lieutenant ci,inander in
the Navy, I have been employed in tie enwineering department of the Standard
Oil Co. of California, where Ianmiow
assistant to the (chief engineer. I ain
speaking
-n
behalf o)f the U nited WN'rld Federalists o f ('alifornia, of which I aii
president and which has over 2,00 inelibers in the State. Inite( Worll Federalists is a nonpartisan, noprotit miiemlershipi organization fo)r the silllort and
strengthening of the U nited Nations and for such amnendlments of its charter r as
will enable it to achieve universal (lisarnanimtet enliorced under adeelliate safeguards, thus pre\eiIting ;tggressio
aInd making lossil)le a world at peace under
law.
The problem of achieving universal disarnim nent is one which grows in iliportance with each new development in scientific warfare. At the ,4atie tinie, the
problem of maintaining our liberties is ,me which is close tf) the heart of every
America n. Today I wild like ti, (iscis. t ie relationship of universal disa rmaIment to the preservation of our Americani heritaw.', ,f liberty.
It
ould be the height of folly for this counlry to disarm nles,; all other
countries likewise laid down their arms. But liow ,ould we be -;ure that they
would do so)? It seenis obvious too lne that we could not rely on vlutary
c'mliance by other nations; the bitter lessons of the paist have proven tihe hazards
tif such a course. Thereftre, any plan for achieving disarmament mist provide
for effev, tiye, foollprof enforceietit. This, of curse, raise, the (j ie'tion: whol14
shall do the enforcing? This would certainly have to be the lask of an interIt is obvious, however, that the united Nations as 1ow
national organization.
the Ixe(Jr to enforce disarmament. Therefore, before
does
not
have
constituted
(lisarniament is even started, the ITnited Nations must be given such l) ,\\er. Our
liberties here in America would Ie in grave jeopardy if we proceeded to di,sarm
without assurance that all other nations wold (lis.irln simultaneously. To l)r-

tect our liberty, disarmament must nit be started until the U'nited Nations is
given the power to enforce it.
I think that we will :ill a:rv' t hat if the United Nations i to have the task of
enforv'iii'
disarnmnmnt, it mimst be stren.t henel.
Hut it the U. N. is SO
strengthened, night that endanger ourliberties? 'I'lTis is a very vital question for
Americans. Inite! Worid Federalists believe su.h lihazard exists winless certain
fundamental i,,liies are, followed in giving tle Unilted N:atims lhe power it must
in e Mil)le of what I consider to be a hazardous aplA-t te' first give
haVe'.
pr:'icl to strengthening the United Nations.
There are inamyIpatriotic' Ameri.cans who believe that the strengthening of tile
United Natio)!s shomlId he byi a gradnal prow'ss ; a development through interpre-
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tation of the existing charter. Tlis would result In a gradual assuruptirl 4f
powers which tile United Natiolts o,.s not now hae. It is argued Ihat this is
the only feasible iteans of strengtlen ing the United Nations un er exist irg world
conditions. lHowever, gentlemen, I submitit that this is a very dltiir-rous procedure. Once this principh were accepted, where would such a gradual growth
ill power stop? Might it not eilcroacl()it in"u freedoms to hanulle our mv i
domlestic affai rs as we see fit'
Such li approach to) a streiirtherled United
Nations is full of unlchartedl reefs an

Shoals.

Ilow then could tie U. N. he stren..tlined and still protect moilr liberty? The
aIIswer is as o1( as iank i and's strii-lh fo, freedom and for pta.,. Authority
under lal
vIImust It' the c'I lierstole( it N hi(i' w,build
the' United Nationts' power
to enforce d isarmeni t
a11 1 l'('v(,lt ;l-1%vtioll.
Ac(tti-ll" Unhler law, l llitel
Nations should have tlie p)iwer-wicl it 1hit', not now have--to mint:in the

peace of the world. Acting underr law, tlie United Nations should he1,prolibited
front interfering in tlie domestic affairs of any nation. .A tim z undler law, the
I'. N. col be given tile power it nieodls witlou t vndint'rin ourI
,hasilie'rties
United Worl ( I'lleral its
believe that ln streit,'theninrg the United Natiils, it
is essential that its powers le stric'llv limited o t tlit'm
iaintentance)' p act'. We
believe
it is essential that thiesePt
w,'r, I t' clearly delinied: that tle ,e(pe of
United Nations authority be clearly 4illed, iut, so that Americans can know
just what ('halges in this authority are p lrh.se(l.
I have mentioned that we believe that tilt l . N. lust Ie given authority under
law to enforce lisa riaetlnt a nd Ilre\nt
:1r '-s,.?siol.
It wo uldl seeni that the
logical way to accomplish this wiin(1lit' thrmtl aplr(priat e revisions to tile
United Nations carterer. It i, outr iope th it Ilit'
eUnit.,il Stat*- will take the lead
in proposi_
i
revisions to the clia rter-evisitx s Im.ed lli
tlth twillt objet'ti'es
tilted givilt th' Unitedl
of naint:aiiing our fue((dois a-t lionte a id at t e ,atilt'
Nations the power it uitttls to Iutainitain o hId peace.
If we are to preser.
outr herita:1i, o)' lift.,, iitrty. :nd the pursuit (o1 hapline,
we must find a Solution to tilt. anus race. We nmusttfind a way to enforce disari
tllelit, alldd
ust conviliceooi'.,,l\vus (Of what is ln -htd ill order too u t; ii this
gti,1l.
I litil we convincre our riI'1I\cs, we cannallot hope
't \ ince uhti's
reu-rding

the teps to he taken toward'

a peaceful world.
President Eisenhower has said that tlert' is no alternative to peace.
If we
are to preserve our liberties and a('hieve a peaceful world, I ,llur.rest that there
is no alternative to careful study of the subject of charter 'e\visio Inby the people
of the United States. Are we prepared to suplltirt revisions which will give the
U nited Nations the power to enforce disaruetn't and prevent aj:rr-ssior
Power which is carefully defined and limited totliemaintenanceof peace? Until
we are, we are faihit in our ohlig.ation to find a stilution ti the ariis race; a
solution which can preserve our teritat' of liberty while paSsing on to our

children the blessings of peace.

Senator SPARKMAN. Next witneSs.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. A. 'W. Beam, to be followed by Miss Baxter.

Senator SPARKMAN. Come around, Mr. Beam.
you with us.

'Weare glad to have

STATEMENT OF A. W. BEAM, ATHERTON, CALIF.
Mr. BFm. Senator Sparkman, Senator Knowland, thank you for
letting me appear before you.
My name is A. W. Beam. I live in Atherton, south of here. I am
a designer and builder of apartment houses. I am here because of
my concern with the problem of strengthening, the United Nations.
To make a beginning. I like the United States the way it is-its
institutions, my neighbors, town and State, and the way free enterprise works here.
I have been in other countries enough to know that this is where
I prefer to be. I would be willing to fight for these values if they
were attacked, and would be sorry to see any great change in the way
things are now.
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Unfortunately, our diplomats and Armed Forces no longer seem
able to protect us in the peaceful enjoyment of our life and country.
Aggessive communism abroad nibbles at the borders of the free world
andgrows stronger. We have put trust in a weapon which has seemed
too terrible to use against nibbling, yet we see that the nibbling must
be stopped. But one of the aggressors now has the weapon too, and
other potential troublemakers may soon have it.
Paul Hoffman wrote "Peace can be won"-and explained that in
order to win it, we must plan and work for it. This the United States
has done, first through the Marshall plan, point 4 program, and various
private and U. N. agencies which aimed at raising the level of life
everywhere to a point at which people would have good reason to
resist Communist promises; and second, by a system of regional
alliances. This dual method has checked the growth of Communist
power in Europe. Our current problem is in Asia, where the very low
standards of life among huge populations makes the economic effort
difficult and slow; and where the memory of colonial oppression alienates possible allies. The solution which worked in Europe does not
seem immediately applicable. Meanwhile, the nibbling goes on. What
do we do?
PROTECTION IN EXCHANGE FOR TH VETO

The United Nations would seem to be a good agency to deal with
this problem, since it cannot be accused of colonial ambitions and has
had a good record in dealing with poverty and hunger in other parts
of the world. We have one clue to its potential strength; when the
Russian delegate walked out of the Security Council in the Korean
crisis, he permitted the U. N. to function as it was intended. This
was only a lucky accident, but it does point the way to what the U. N.
could become. I advocate such amendment of the charter as is necessary to permit similar action against aggression another time. If
this involves giving up a preferred position as a Security Council
member, it also involves a similar sacrifice by certain other nations.
We would give up what we never use-the veto in the U. N., and the
right to wage aggressive war; and we would be getting substantial
protection in return.
When our country was founded, the statesmen who assembled in
Philadelphia had many misgivings about this democracy which they
were starting, but they feared division and anarchy even more, and
they dared to try a revolutionary solution. This generation has a new
problem, and the old solution no longer fits. Cautiously and slowly,
giving up only so much of our liberties and wealth as we must in order
to clothe the . N. in enough authority and power to keep the peace
between nations, and always retaining the sacred American liberties
of the individual, let us create an order to replace international chaos.
The need is plain. We have the choice, whether, perhaps, to be corpses
without mourners-or to become founding fathers ourselves.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?
Senator RNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAi. Thank you very much, Mr. Beam.
Next witness, please.
Mrs. ISRAEL. Miss Leora Baxter, followed by Mrs. Brink.
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Miss Baxter, we are glad to have you.
Miss BAXTER. Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN.

STATEMENT OF MISS LEORA BAXTER, MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CALIFORNIA CHAPTER, PRO AMERICA
Senator Sparkman, Senator Knowland, I am Leora
Baxter of Los Angeles, Calif. I am speaking for the National Association of Pro America.
IPro America is a national independent organization of women who
are interested in the field of politics and political education. It is
pledged to uphold the (Constitution of the United States with its
American traditions and ideals and to comiibat all destructive influences
which will imperil the sacred heritage of liberty bequeathed to us by
Mur forefathers. Pro Ame,'ica incltidt> among its many thousand
members Republicans. constitutional Democrats, and women who have
never been members of any political party. It was founded in 1933 in
Seattle, Wash., and dedicated on Washington's birthday by the late
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, who became its first honorary national president.
The executive board of the National Association of Pro America,
meeting at the Suburban Hotel, West Orange, N. J., on April 1, 1955,
authorized me, IA'ora A. Baxter, to make the following statement.
Miss

BAXTER.

NO

CARTERER REVISION

Pro America petitions our representative: in the United States
governmentt anid in the United Nations that no revision of the United
Nations Charter be undertaken now because:
To make specific recommendations at this time for revision in the
Charter of the United Nations might imply that such parts as are not
recommended for revision are acceptable as they are and that this
might constitute a reaffirmation of the charter; anid because
The Senate of the Ulite(l States and those citizens who read the
charter in 1945 relied on article 2. section 7. for the protection of our
sovereigntv.

Article'2 says:

Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to intervene in maters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of
aiy state.

However, we find the sovereignty of our Government infringed upon
b)y certain developments through the charter. We believe there is evidence both in the administrative decisions and in statements of certain
leaders of the United Nations- that the proceedings of the United Nations are moving in a (lirecrion opposite to that stated in article 2.
('HARTER (') NFLICTS WITH CONSTITUTION

For instance we find the proposal that individual citizens shall be-

come -Aubject- to international law and lose the protection of the rights
guaraliteed iv our Conistitution. As evidence, we quote Tryge Lie,
l)oint 10 of his 20-yrear program:
If, during the next 20 years, tiv General Assembly, the International Court of
Justice, the International Law Commission and other appropriate organs of the
'nited Nations can proceed systematically in the development of international
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law, by the end of that time we may have at least the essential beginnings
$of I
system onf enforceable world law directly ap)licable to individuals as well a,
governments on all matters essential to the peace and security of mankind.

Also, we find, contrary to article 1 of the United States Constitution which gives our Congress the power to raise and cmtrol our ilitary forces, that the United Nations charter is in conflict with till.
provision and has delegat,-d this power to an international autlhoritv.
I, believe that this change of power provides for tragedies sucl athat experienced by our men in Korea, servillg at tile will of an intei national organization under international cmnnand.
Also, ve find that the devilopinent of the social and hiumaiiitariali
program through tle International Covenant on Human Rights anid
then Genocide Coinvention. as examples, is contrary to our whole colicept of liberty. Our (onstitution does not give rigllts; it merely protects our God-given rights.
IVe find that the economy of our country is seriously threatene.l
through article 41 of the chaiter which provides that measures take
may include :
* * ' coulplete or partial interruption of economic relations and of rail, sea,
air. ,ital, telegraphic, radio, an(d other invans of communications.
EFFE(I" OF QIIAWI'TIR REV ISION ON AMERICAN SYSTEM

Therefore, pro America l)etitions the Congress of the United State,
to,co)duct an a
Val'si.
of the United Natimi, Charter and its (levelopnewt since 194. f:,) tl
l)0int
()f view of its effect upon:
0) Tie individual citizen of the United States and his inherenit
rights guaraliteel by
1ur1
Constittition.
b ) 'l'le principles (ofour Constitution anid the powers of ('(ongres.
i c)

The Aiericam

system,

of free-enterprise production.

It. also a:ks that the fiidinigs of siich a study be made known all
over the Nation.
Thank yo .
Senator Sp.XmKM.N. Questions./
Senator KNOWLAn.,D. No questions.
Senator SPAIRKMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Baxter.

Next witless.
Mr. ISRAEL. MArs. Paul Brik, followed by

r.Thelen.

Senator SP.\IKMAN. Come right a round, Mrs. Brink.

STATEMENT OF MRS. PAUL BRINK, PALO ALTO, CALIF.
Mrs. BRNK. I an Mrs. IPaul Brink. I am a housewife, and I live iII
Palo Alto.
I would like to testify as a housewife and as the mother of two
school-aged children.
Woflmen have a l)articularly vital slake in the future of the Umnite i
Nations because war has imiccasigly become a conflict between mnachines on the one hand and women,, children. and old men on thle other
hanid. It can no longer be said tlat, armies fight to protect women.
children, .md home. Withl tie nuclear weapons now Ii l),)ssessioln o
tile nations, wliole cities of people (11 lbe blasted, killing off womieI
and children inliscriminatelv and perlhal)s affecting generations to
come because of the effect of radioactivity on tle human genes. Thi
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single development of iiifinitlv"destructive weapoits has automatic, ally
revolutionized relationships among the nat ios. WhetI
the greatc.t
nations can be reduced to rubble, the world we live in lhas ceased to
be the world we used to kniow. Now, more thlia in 194,. we need to
affirmi our determination to save succee(ling generations fromii the
scourge of war and to establish conditiols under vhilh peace miay be
maintained.
The United States, through Secretary Dulle, ha.,, aniollcedl that
it would favor tie calling of a conference to revise the tUnited Nations
Charter
has an opl)ortlnity
take the initiative in this (lirectioli.
Tihe tirst and
almost ir(eiit stes, itto seems
to Ie, is to -(larelv face the
realities of the atomic atre and be willimig to take the next -tels Im,'esary to deal with the problems that plagj
e the nations,.. If We begiI
witl a firm resolve to this enid, it seem s to ine tiat we can prweed trin
to amend the charter.
there to formulating the provi.tio. llce-.-I
UNIVERSAL I"N I"ORI'.1 AILE )1ARMAMENT
I
URGED

Subject to limitations of purely local or national matters, we cill g(
on record in favor of a plan to amemiid the clharter to make ilver.-al,
enforceable disarmament possible. We can go on record in favor (f
abolishing the veto and in favor of the e.tablishmient of ani idlepemlelt
police force and of giv-ing the Interiational Court of Jlistice com)lp.,ry jurisdiction to hear disputes am(i to ren(ler bindling deciio('-. "The
Security of each nation canlreuT1lt only from the collaboration ()f all tile
nations. The law should apply in equal measure to all miat ion,, whether
it protects or punishes.
Local affairs should be handled by local governmnl,: national
affairs by national governments; anl international afl'airs by tie
United Ngations.
We must. search for the truth al)out peace anld its plosibilitie.-, regardless of dognas or fetishes. We must understand quite clearly
wlat peace is a1(1 hlow a peaceful order can be set up. The need for a
stable world order was evident before 1914 and1i.s Ig o(erdue. Tle
things that divide the world are trivial compared to tie telling that
unite it,; and if humanty isto survive, it will be by tle recognition
tlhat all will lose if we stubbornly adlere to the old ways amid fail to
take into account the nature of the modern world.
I plead with the members of the subcommittee to consider giving tie
United Nations the authority it requires so that the people of tim w ld
may live in leace and security and so that mothers may raie their
children without tme dread tlhat is in their hearts today:. I ask yoli
to think only of the bright future our children shall never klnow if
the machines of mass de,,truction are unleashed ill 'lat may vell be
a final war.

Senator SiPAKMAxN. Senator Knowland .
Senator KNOWLAND. I would like to ask 1 or possibly 2 questions
of Mrs. Brink.
DANGER OF PEACE-AT-ANY-PIICE i)o("'rRINE

All people of good will in this country and in the free countries of
the world desire to maintain peace with'honor, but unfortunately, all
peoplee in the world may not hmvp that same objective. Unfortulately.
424:15
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there have been aggressors over the years of history. Would you consider your statement a peace-at-any-price doctrine, or do you recognize that in the event of aggression, nations might have to defend
themselves against aggression? I think it is important that we clarify
that matter in this and subsequent testimony.
Mrs. BRINK. Senator, I believe that there is a need in the world
today for one nation to take the leadership in this matter. I think
that we spent a great deal of time talking about how much better we
are, for instance, than the Soviet Union, but it seems to me to be more
pertinent to ask ourselves how much better are we than the Soviet
Union, granted our greater privileges and our greater opportunities.
I believe in the faith.

I believe that we have to have a vision of a

better world, a world at peace, because it is a matter of life and death
to the peoples of the world today.
Senator KN.-OWLAND. Of course, I think we all believe in a doctrine
(,f peace under justice and under law. But you could have a peace,
Of course, in which your children or grandchildren or mine, could
l,:-e their freedom, in which thev could be enslaved in the salt minev
()f Siberia, in which they could be liquidated in the cellars of the
NKVD. That might be a sort of peace. I think it is important that
we recognize that there might come a time when we might have to
(hoose between the peace of enslavement or l)erhaps the will to resist
,Iggre..ion.

Donl't.v() rec(ginize that there is a point beyond which the free
nat iln- ()f
the world might not dare to let theiiiselves be push d-l
MORAL

LEADERSHIP

AND

ALERTNE.SS

TO DANGER

Mfrs. BRINK. Yes, Senator, of course I recognize that. But I don't
believe that our fear of that should keep us blind to make a constructive approach and to taking the initiative. We don't know what the
Soviet U nion would do.

Senator KNOWLAND. Well, I will say that both under the last administration and this adminitration-so I speak in no sense in a
partisan way-the Government and the people of the United State
have very (ldiligently tried to work out disarmament proposals so that
there could be adequate inspection.
President Eisenhower has made the proposal of 'atoius for peace.
Our officials have sought time and time again to find an honorable
basis on which they could meet some of these problems of the world.
I think there is some danger to our survival if we, instead of pursuing quite properly peace with honor under justice, pursue peace at any
price. Then the Soviet Union could start nibbling away at the free
nations of the world, and no one would ever risk the possibilities of
what might I)e entailed. England and Norway and Denmark andl
'Western Gerinmanv and Turkey and Iran and Ahglanistan might one
by one be taken behind the Iron Curtain until we were the only one
left in a totalitarian world.
I (1o not think that our children would be benefited by facing ump to
that prospect. either.
Mirs. BRIN-.K. Yes. Senator, certainly we should take into consideration those possibilities. But I still feel that we should have faith and1
he willing as a great, free Nation, with many opportunities, to take
the leadership in what I believe is the crying need and the crying
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wish of all the people of the world today, to live in peace and security
with one another.
Senator KNOWLAND. I think we all recognize it. One of the unfortunate things in the world is that the people behind the Iron (urtain, who may have faith and a desire for peace, are deprived of
the right to practice their religion and express the faith that the people
Of the free world have. When you live under the terror of n police
-tate, you have some great problems in making your voices heard.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mrs. Brink, to clarify one thing, I believe you
lid recommend, did you not, that the United Nations itself be empowered, through an international police force, to meet aggression:
is that your idea?
Mrs." BRINK. Yes, I (1o believe that, Senator Sparknan.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very muCh.
The next witness.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. 2ax Thelen, Jr., followed by Mrs. M'Ltin.
Mr. TIIELEN. Senator Sparkman. how are you .
S enator SPARKMAN. Mr. Thelen.
STATEMENT OF MAX THELEN, JR., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
V nanle is Max Thelen, Jr.. and I practice law and
Mr. THIELEN.
beside here in San Francisco. I am appearing here as an individual.
Continuing world l)eace, free from war aniN the threat of war, can
be established and maintained only if there i in existence an international organization capable of settling peaceably, in accordance with
law, and under compulsion if necessary, those disputes arising between
nations which constitute or may constitute a breach of the peace.
Now, this is not to say that there are not other devices of settling
international disputes of one kind or another. but there i a hard core
,,f disputes which cannot be settled by the traditional devices of arbitration, meditation, and conciliation. And it is at that level that an
effective international organization with powers is essential.
Believing in this, our Nation and its wartime allies created the
United Nations, toward the latter part of World War II. The Americans believed that unless they did, we stood the chance of losing the
fruits of the expected victory over Japan and Germany as we had lost
lhe fruits of victory following World War I.
The United Nations was established in the words of the charter. "to
-ave succeeding generations from the scourge of war" and "to maintrin international peace and security." Now, without knowing the
technicalities of the charter, I believe that the overwhelming majority
of the American people felt that the United Nations as constituted was
Idequate to do this job.
Ie are not all international lawyers. However. during the last 9
years we have learned that this has not been the ease.
NEED FOR LAW AND ORDER

In very broad terms, I submit that the objective of a U. N. Charter
review conference would be to produce suci amendments as to give
the United Nations the powers necessary to carry out its original
objectiveve.
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NOW, international peace can only be secured through tile creation
of displite-settlillg nicliinery. l
-Ire
are a lot of ways of trying to(
prevent disputes. Maybe if you eliminate economic s(or spots, yo,

p)revent or mitigate a dispute. But tilt itately disputes do arise, and
it is wleni these (lisputes arise and cannot be solvedi by any means thal

there then nmust Ibe a method of solving them under law through the
aegi.-, of an international organization.
It is law andm rder and only law and order that can ultimately brin,_,
international peace. And law anid order will necessarily require an
effective international orgaization.
E NlEA)R" ABL.
i

DIS.RMA M "N T PROPOSED

Now, to obtain law and order, it appears that two fundamentalare required: Fir:st, the adoption of v systemti of enforceable disarmlai
tet.because without disarmament, any other proposals would be'
acting in a ery IIureal area.
It. Is idle to talk of disarmament prl)osals when the ar'iel force(of many of the nations in the worldl are so large. They have got to
Ive reduced to limits under witich solutions peacefully call be proposed.
accepted. and ca rriedl through. And I wofuild like to make it perfectly
clear that aly proposals for (lisa ulaiuent \vhN'l are Iot fool1'"'")i.
whticlih ()not provide atlequate gliaraitees. should lnot be "iV(qIe serioiv.
con,-ideration by the Lnited States.
I think there is a great (lahiger that we niuav be worn dow by the
Ru ,sians. We have leen nmaki lg very bona fide prolsals foir dis,
arim-ient over a period of the last ! years. and the Russians have been
cousitently saying No."
We 11011 l not be worn down. We should stick to our original proposals and strengthen them and uake thei better so that they are
the kind of things that will do the job, al we should not tinally coicititle that we cal wait no longer and therefore will accept notluin
less than what we know in our hearts are necess,ary.
(')MI'ULSORY SET1LEM IENT ('F I)ISI'U I ES ADVOCATED

I think it should al,( be clear that the second thing that wre need
is a system of coliptulsory settlement of disputes which arise between
nations anl threaten vorld peace. This requires enforcenett ma chinery capable of carrying out thed ecisions of the United Nationin this field.
I think also) we should stre,,s the fact that tile strengthening of the
IUnitedl Nations is only in the area of armaments and peace. There
are ,4lecialized agencies of tle Unitd Nations which act il llaI
ltis. They act voluntarily in those fields. ant thlat should remain so.
There is no need for comp)ulsory powers to be given any of the U. N.
agencies outside the area of war and peace.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKNMAN.

Questions ?

Senator KN J,
N). No qluestiO0s.
Senator SITRKMA.N. Thank you very much.
(Tle prepared statement of Mr." ele is asfollow":)
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Ax Tiii iI' N, Ji.

I reside at S35 Lake Street,S :ml lFraliicisc' , (Calif.,

My nnntue is Mux T]eleli, .r.
practice law in that (ity.

anti

UNITI'D

When a lawyer contsi(le's the (jiustion( if U. N.

('harter review, two striking facts appear
if the U. N. ('harter k a ta-k
1I) The actual lroo'.s of rewriting lrisiis
which will require the special skills o'f trained internati onal lawyers and si tet,to revise the charter m il
The lawyers and st atesmen ca inot atttemt
the American public, ,qieking to and trough ,ir (;overlnltent, has (lecilel \w\Il .
charter chllang(s we (.tosider to he in or 1)-t in tlrtt.
how Americans want
This ,uibcoommnittee is here connerin o Iwith dttrniniig
ollW available. ;I
-pate
a1111
ie,
,,f
limits
Withintithe
the charter.
to) revi,
t eretii,
changes
anid p ropsed,(,
detailed analysis of the (charter,ar'ticle by artle,
' ad ternis 4f the kind (if 1. N.
Therefore, 1 will speak in
is not possible.
gp ]i iicy.
fl
iei
A merican
,l'rinizatioll which % ill Iest -Av
thi-veat of iar, can lie e.tali('ontintuing worldpeace, free frot war m d(tie
r,-gaiiizaltim't
i
eai tntvl'natimial
lished anid mainItainied nly if there is in oxi tenetit,
21

,

if
'ai ili-i,,it
e
ill ;ccordlllnce withil INN. and itIId'l
whith ,-nstitite or ia y ('llbet ween lmit i,,
necessary, those disputes :rising
.,titute a breach o(f the peace. Believilig in tli , ti Nat ion and it- war time a llie
Ane'icaii'of Wirld Wari' II.
created the Inited Nati OltS init lie latter (la1
Ienmight well! ! .-(
'st lahlii-iied
wre r
rgaliizati
believed that unless such an
hadI 1,Ist
the fruits of the expected victory over Japan and ; 'erutyiiY awe
capable of settling lpeaceably

the fruits of victory following W-ld War I.
The United Nations was established in the xi)r(ls( of the charter, "to .-ave
succeedingng generations fro l the .',',i-Sge of war" and "to mlaintai iitenita tiolial
peace and security." Now, without knowing the technicalities of tihe charter, the
overwhelmingg majority of the American public believed that the U. N. had
been co stituted with sufficient powers to, enable it to ace'inijilkh its- noble obje.tive. During the last It) years we have learned that this wa, nt the c:l,,.
The U. N. has, (f course, ac('in plished nich in tle lacitic settlement o(f disputes between nations, and has niltable ac'clulplishluents t4) its (','dit in other
Io
,jectie-'t4 maintain interni:tiona l
fields, but it has fallen short of ilt priipal
peace and security. Il very l'-ia Itermns I subi t that tie 4)bject ive(if aIta'. N.
wlltce such 'lhaiges ini the c'ha rter :i s\will
('harter review conference is ti) pro
enable the U'nited Nations to acc'npl isli the tlljec'tive for \\ iiii.h it was ratedte.
ul
there are cert a in
becai
iei
e S(l
It is imperative that tite chie t er iesoinendl
internal i)hal disputes .oil .ititutinga Ireach (of tie peace whith cal114iat peacefully
and if nlt
)
be resolved by any alternative means no\- o r ever klown tom-Iii,
iestlve(d, these disputess ill time bring .var. I believe tirmly that the charter can
be anmended si as to) give tle 1'. N thel'powers it needs to preserve the peace.
a community -uch a' San FranDomestic tranquility, that is. lieace, \ithin
tjlpof ni'e people all of \vwhon think
('is'i,does not result beca use we a re a "rj
ill
It "
about 'alike :nd agree tio abide hby certain lrt'es'ribied rules if '.iut
4i(lerlaw
wid'!
the cotnrary, we have peace in this comiinllnity-which \ e 'call
dle'spit& the existence ,i groujplS 4(of people with inany co)nflicting idea., and den:(Iour contict ill
sires, be('ause we are jo)ined together into a p4)liti'al body
inby ia m , adflited by a legiv-lative ,I-l,
)ordered
certain areas is regulated o4"

terlireted by a judiciary, and enforced by a it execut ivye, iticlldin a 111)l'ice force.
"
These p)ro ('sses ,'ecall ggovernment, aid we rely uIp)n them ass a il.ll u1s ot,.ettIing disputes between individuals.
be s urged d throulh the creation of
-iloly
Sinilnrly, international lopeace can.
dispute settling nachitnery which will produce law and order )ii the internaily law an l ider vill I brit-,intternationual
Law anid order, and
tinl
l level.
p eace. Liw a nd(1 order necessatily requires :n effective international organizaunited Natiotn-. At the present time ill international affairs
ion, ae trtengtheled
Anarchy in tihe doof law:aind ,,triler.
,op
\\I. ha\e
v
ltlarchy which is the 4)l,,ite
- h4 &.mlliksitai
by
individuals
Iestic. fiteld lead'; to titt' uincontrolhcd use of force
1)f criites: in the international field anarchy leads to the use of force by nat ions--which i war.
Ili the past there have been international tribunals offering mediation, c.oilciliation mid arbitration-these procedures, which are ill purely voluntary, havo
Sinilirly, tie Lea gue of Na tions and
sd60ved certain international disputes.
se'ttlemnent )f (fdisi)11tes.I itig such
tie 1". N. h1i'e ntmachinery for theli('tilC
powers is it has, the IT. N. hIs settled various disputes between smaller nations
This is ill to the good. In each of these in(if the penc'.
constituting atbrenh
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stances, successful U. N. action required concurrence of all five of the powerQ
possessing the veto.
Unfortunately, in those cases in which the veto is used, the U. N. Is powerless t,
force a pacific settlement of a dispute. This gives the key to the changes in the
U. N. Charter which we should support-namely, the U. N. Charter should be
strengthened so that it has power to bring about pacific settlement of disputes in
accordance with law even between major nations. Basically, this requires two

thins:
(1) The adoption of a system of enforceable disarmament-under adequate
safeguards so that violations can be readily detected by inspection teams;
(2) The establishment of a compulsory system for the adjudication of disput,constituting a breach of the peace arising between nations, including enforcement
machinery capable of carrying out decisions of the U. N. In this field.
It should be made clear at this point that the increased powers of the '. N
which I advcate-are powers limited to the field of armaments, breaches of 1114.
peace and the prevention of war. I do not believe that the United States h,anything to gain by giving the U. N. powers of compulsion in other international
areas--such as world trade. Specialized agencies now exist under the I'. N. i(I
many different international fields-participation by the various nations in these
agencies and their work is purely voluntary and should so remain.
To accomplish the two previously nmentione(l objectives will require substantial
comprehensive changes in the '. N. Charter.
(1) The jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice must he Ilade(cOlitpulsory, it must have jurisdiction over individuals, trustee territories, proteetorates, etc., as well as nations and it ziust have jurisdiction to decide all pro)ib
lems involving a breach of peace;
12) The big power veto must be eliminated: this necessarily will require :,
change in the method of voting-1 vote for United States and 1 vote for (o:,
Rica is not a fair system in an organization wiich would have substantial c.mnpulsory powers:
(3) The U. N. executive arm must be strengthened-it will lie necessary til
the U. N. to have an inspection force free to move throughout the world, an(I :
police force of sulticient strength to enforce 1. N. decisions:
14) The U. N. must have a (lepol(lalle systeni of revenues to sul)port its ill
creased functions;
(5) A program of disarmament step by step over a perio(l of perhaps 5 to 1,'
years must be agreed upon with adequate inspection and safeguards at each stevl

so that all of the nations will know, that every other nation in the world is cw',i
plying with the disarinmment agreement.
Such a United Natilms would from time to time make decisiolls which%we xwold
not like, but with which we would be bound to cmply. This is not ideal, but it ia simill price to pay for a peaceful world. At tile present tinme decisions 'Ire 114aI.
o. n,
(10
almost daily in international affairs. whicl we have no part in nakiak,
Iattin=
our
that
remenlered
he
should
It
prevent.
to
like and are powerless
average of victories over Russia in the I'. N. is far greater tlin our hattihrL
average(, with the Russians in any other area of conflict. There is no reason ti
believe that this will change.
The proposals for changes in the 1T. N. carterr briefly outlined above ae til,
stantial departures from the traditional methoils of diplomacy. Such departur'are essential to a solution of the grave problems which our country face. fIll
nothing is surer than that reliance upon methods for tle prevention of %v*,i
which have uniformly failed in the past, will inevitably produce failure in till.
present and in the future. As Gen. I)ouglas MlacArthur said recently in L.,Angeles in viewing the problem, "we must break out of the straitjacket of till
past."
The task which this subcommittee faces in making recommen(lat ions to tIlif
t
United States Senate will call for not only the best efforts of each member a i
staff assistant, but for an almost superhuman effort which "breaks out of tl'
straitjacket of the past" with the help of divine providence which has so richly
blessed our country throughout its existence. The chance which we now ,have t,,
amend the U. N. Charter so that it can d(h the .ilwhich time peoples of the %%wrill
r
believed it was initially created to (10 iiay v\elI he the last chance which oitl
will
comes
it
if
which
civilization will have to avoid the third world war,
assuredly be the last of this era of western civilization.

Senator SPARKMAN. Next witness.

Mr. ISRAEL. Mrs. F. L. McLain, followed by Mrs. Ryan.
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Senator SPARKMAN'. Mrs. McLain, we are glad to have you with ut.

STATEMENT OF MRS. FRANK L. McLAIN, CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, CALIFORNIA STATE DIVISION, AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Mrs. McLAIN. By way of introduction, I am Margaret McLain, of

Redding, Calif., State chairman for international relations of the
California State division of the American Association of Universitv
Women, representing 90 branches with 18,000 members, the largest
membership
of any
State.
As you already know through statements
given
by others
of our
association
across the country, we here in California represent a part of our American association, comprising over
131,000 university trained women in over 1,296 branches throughout
our 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, and the District of Columbia.
We were organized in 1882 as a practical educational group who
through their education and training accept a responsibility for and
a desire to share in the democratic process of solving community,
national, and international problems by a study-action program.
We have long had an interest in international relations, our Iiational association being affiliated with the International Association
of University Women which has at present an American -erving
president. Through our fellowship and international study granr-.
we have had long experience in intercultural education.
We feel a warm personal interest in the United Nations since one of
our distinguished AAUVW7 members, Virginia Gildersleeve, tll fe
(Iall
at Barnard College, was associated with the U. N. through its planning period and was one of our country's official delegate ; wNl,)
assisted in the creation of its charter.
SUPPORT FOR THE U. N.

AAUW has supported the United Nations wholeheartedly -iicv it-z
inception and at our most, recent national convention in 1938 again
overwhelmingly reasserted its support by adopting the folowin&l
resolution:
Recognizing the responsibilities attached to the position of the united Stateas a great power, we reaffirm our faith In international cooperation as the best
means for the preservation of the free world. We will support the united
Nations and its affiliated agencies and will study ways of making their functioning more effective.

In the field of legislation AAUW,' adopted unanimout.ly the item:
support of measures for effective participation in and strengthening of the Ulnited
Nations and its affiliated agencies.
AAIUTW

ACTIVITIES REGARDING

THE U. N.

Our organization implements this support by:
1. Maintaining an AAI'W observer at the 1. N. in New York and
an association member on advisory groups such as the I'nited States
National Commission for UNESCO, the UVnited States National Committee for UNICEF, Itnited States Advisoi-r Commission for FAO,
and in various citizen's groups concerned with improving the status
and understanding of the U. N. in the United States.
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2. Promoting study programs in the State divisions which serve
tlhe educational purpose of enfiigltening our entire membership an1d
developing informed public opinion about tle activities and acconmJ)lishlnents of the I'. N.
:1. Publishing factual material -Ibout ti e'.
N. in our Natiolal
AAI'W Joiurnal, general director's letters and inll other reports (li-tril)ute(l to our study group) s throughout the Natioi. ()le of tle-v
reports on the recent Montevideo Conference oni'NESCO in Noveilher and I)eeember 1954 finds tlis organization n least well understood
in the U nited States which leaves much work for us to do in lthe ,,tudy
and initerpretative fields.
Another recent report on iFA() showed (Ie of its (reate.t drawbac. to e uncertainty of funds under the 1'. N. expanded tet-liiical
a,-iistal ce program.
Our Government wa, unable to make a pledoc
regardin,,g a contribution for 197)., became ( mo-ress had not autholrized tile President to (100so.
Since IUNETAP's entire budget wa, onl.N
2.,_0 million, the other
pledging co(n tries coul(l not understand why we a, the leader in tills
~rogramn were unwilling to contril)ute in the amount of a nickel per
cal)ita ,, that important projects in the fieldsof nutrition and social
eCOnoin ic welfare among free people- culd be. comn)lete(l in order th at
the- become more able to help themselves in the future. AAIUIW
Nat ioi0al, State, and local branch international relations chairieli
wrote the Al)propriatins ( 'mniiittees (f the House and Senate last
month urging this appropriation.
EDUCATING TIlE IEOILE ABOUT Till' u.

N.

()urItu(v pr()(iram throughout California this year stressed our
place Ite
IT.
s a part of our foreign policy. "W\e feel thlat now
l,; no time for disillusionment or(Idespair but a time for l)sitive SU)port of the F N. ( 1 miunitywide ol,,ervance of U. N. Week wasu rged witl learteninw results. We "took the 1. N. to the people"
in an educational way, cooperating with other organizations supl)orting tie I. N. We slll)plied inspiration and leadership on a cnimunitvwide basis through each branch with the cooperation of tlit
schools., theaters. churches, service Cluls, merchants, an( others. Ill
one community, local speaking groups -carried the ball," admitti,,
they had to study considerably.
AAU1V kept them supplied with factual material, and with f ll
coerage in the local press. there was scarcely a person in that conxnuuitv who di(ln't learn something g new about the I1'. N.
( ommu iitv obserli1ce of 1'. -N. week is leou gaccepted thl-roghout (alifornia, each city usiiig its available resources in its own cre:
tive way. indlicatiii gra-.,,),Ots denimoracy at work.
Some cities have held I. N. carterer review seminars. AF
isi ill ill the -ti(lv' stage ill regard to ('barter review.
We coniinield
vour .,aff ,tldv series and part I (of the hearings lated ,January 18 a i'
March containing Secretary )ulles' and Am bassa(dor lLodge's statements. It is felt that tle initiative for )rop,,,als should cone from
1J. N. experts and the delegation at '. N. headquarters or from you)r
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
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A review conference to explore creative ways of working within
the charter's present framework and to support and streigtlei it.
effectiveness would have our approval.
There has been a good deal of misiiitider tanding of the V. N., which
can only be cleared through thorough stuly. The U. N. represent,
one. world, our world, with peoples living together, working together
kind helping each other in iiiutual respect. It is a worl(l forinnNwhere
our ideological opponents can be kel)t out inI the opel, lnder cvll)-llre
of the eyes of the world and where we can refute their propaganal'1
with words of truth on the a-mre day.
The President has spoken of the United Nation,s a4 a
necesity," our Secretary of State has stated we would be drafting a charter
right now if we liadii t one already.
The horrifying effects of atomic fission have forced u< to choose betweeni living together or perishing together. ly the vl-ion, ,.,rage.
wisdom and creative capacities of the leader- of ouir Nation witiill
the family of nations will the peace be kept.
I quote the words of AnbaSiha'a(r Lodge when he appeared before
you on March 3, 19.54:
b...lseer

While charter review is important and could do a great deal to make the U. N.
more effective, we should never lose sight of the fact, and I say this with all the
conviction I have, that the success of the U. N. in the last analysis will always
depend on the extent to which its members support it when the uIiirget- rili.

AAU W pledges this support.
'We thank you for the privilege of appearing before yn.
U. N. PUBLI('ITY BEIIINI) IIIE IRON

'I'

IUYMN

Senator KtNvI ,.Ni). I would like to ask just one ,lt',-tiin.

Keeping in nind that the IU.N. furni-lies a rather vile forlilli for
discussion! of world problems a110o)ng
1
whatever other d utie-an l rv'pinsibilities it. might have, (1 vou not believe that there woud1d
I.,-iderable adva1ltage it .seekiig to a-silre facil it ie eicl(l tllt, ]I.(III
(Curtain so that the l)oint of view of tle free world ]Ii-i&it ,I-t-vide
a circulation behind the Iron ( c urtain as the ( oiniN
t vieW
k'Lrt- Ill
the free countries of the world ?
For instance, when the late Mr. Vishii.-kv or tile ,itlr relpre-eit tives of the Soviet Inion nlia(e their talks'before the V. N. (,cner:l
Assembly in New York, under our free radio and free ttlevi-i, ii W&'
haAl widespread coverage of the entire text, niany t i nlet,-. ()f t -p
"he)t','l ,of the Soviet I'nion's represenitat ive. But miifortnately the point of
view of the free world doe-, not iavye that -:,nm :,.,e- to te(lv i-:10I,
radio and press in the controlled facility it's of the ( '.,lum
II,,i-t iwN(l.
Have you or has your organization giveli thoulht to tle free world
perhaps asking fora quid pro quo? If they have the facilities of getting their point of view to the free world, tlle free world -imould have
equal facilities for getting their point of view behind tlie Iron Curtain.
Mrs. M'cL.k.,-. I believe our Nation-and I :pve:ik now a an individual. Senator Knowland--our N:ition throucrh it Voice of America
program is 1evoinint more :mn( more effective, if wlhat I read in the
1)Pss is correct. I als() have here. which I will leave with you in tihe :
It k a world forum-
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this is the IT. N.. nowwhere o, r ideological opponents can be kept out in the open cynosure of the eyv,
of the world and where we can refute their propaganda with words of truth in
the same day.

Ambassador Lodge has said that lie always manages to refute their
l)ropaganda at any time.
Senator KN'OWLAND. I think it is a very real problem. We (10 hav
the Voice of America. But, of course, we'have oine figures-I happen
to serve as a menil)er of the Approp)riations Committee of the Senate.
al)-which show that the Soviet U nion is,pen(lingai mutch or ma ybe
uuMore in blocking and trying to interrupt and interfere with the Voice
of America broadcasts as we spend in doina the broadcasting.
What I had in mind was that if a nation becomes a memi)er of tile
United Nations, if it subscribes to the charter, and if it wants to make
use Of the United Nations as a forum which has full coverage of tie
debates which take place in the free world, shouldn't that nation, if it
i..
to get the advantages of that forum, ha-v an e(lual obligation il
'-veing to it that, those debates get behind the Iron Curtain uninterrupted. uninterfered with, as theyv are in the United State,. foar
ins-t ance.

NI"-. 'cL.IN. Yes, perhaps so, in order to I)(. jlist.
Senator KN,-WLAND. Thank you.
Senator SP.\K MA.N. Thank Von very much.
Mrs. Mt'LmIN.-. Thank you for the opportunity.
ACK 'NOWLEDGWI).
SVIlattor SPAIK MAN.

in here juist briefly.

EN'Is

Before the next witn,:,e

is- stalled, let

mine break

We have some staff members who are helping i-.
and I thought this might be a very good time to present them.
It
miight le well if all of you would stand for just a moment, and get a
little relaxation while I am presenting them.
First I should like to present I)r. Carl Marcy,.who i'a member of
the staif of the Foreign Relations Committee in the Senate; Mis'
M[orella Hansen, (]own at, the desk, who is a member of the staff of the
Foreign Relations Committee; and our reporter, MIr. Williams, is likewise from Vashington.
There are some gentlemen from the junior chamber of commerce
that I should like to acknowledge at this tine. too, who have been quite
helpful to u :
Mfr. luckk Gilbert : Mr. Gill)ert i. the man that has been calling the
tinie oin the witnes-es. as well as manipulating those microphones an(i
the sound effects.
Mr. Tel Israel: 'Mr. Israel is the one who has been calling the
witnesses.
Mr. Frank Takeuchi, over at the door.
I -i very glad to acknowledge the hell) that these people hav given
us, ani also at this time I should like to take the opportunity of thanking Mr. Robert Dolan and Miss Osborne of the mayor's oce for the
help that, they have given us. They are not here, but I wanted to
acknowledge them publicly.
Thank you very much. Will you )eseated, and tihe next witness will
(,,iie around.
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Mrs. John oJ. Ryan, to be followed by Mr. Happell.
Senator SPARKMAN. Come around, Mrs. Ryan.
Mrs. RYAN. Tlank you.

Mr.

ISRAEL.

STATEMENT OF MRS. JOHN 1. RYAN, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CATHOLIC WOMEN
Senator SPARKMAN.
Mrs. RY.AN. Let mie
Affairs CommitteeSenator SPARKMAN.
Affairs in the House.
Mrs. RY.AN. Foreign

You may proceed.
congratulate the ,ubcommnittee of thle Foreign

Foreign Relatioii- in the Senate. It i-Foreign

Relations. yes.
Senator SPARKM.AN. I don't know wlh'.
Mrs. RYAN (continuing). On using this democraticprocess in getting at the grassroots. It gives us a liew faitll in our Governmenit. in
our democracy, and is a hope for tle nations of the world.
I am Mrs. folhn J. Ryan. representing the National Council of
(Catholic Wonen, of the arcli(liocese of San Francisco. We are a
federation of :117 affiliations and approximately 40,000 women.
The Charter of the United Nations is predicted u)oii thep)incil)le
of the natural law hati man has an innate desire for peace.:-() that lie
may exercise to the fullest extent, in lis political, economic., and social
life, the di nity which is inherently his as a member of the s)c'iety
f mankind.
The charter promises, furtI ermore, to provide tle iinstitutional
means of accomplishing this objective, and minakes provision for the
process of amnenlment, whereby these iieans miay be further impleuiented, as weakness in the charter is revealed by experience, and as
imodifications and revisions are d(eniaii(le(l Iy the, exi(reiles of tie
1imes.
Peace is the tranquillity of ()rder. :nd is attained through the operation of justice; it is. therefore, niecessa:rily founded upon b.sic pl-rciples ()f equity, in the social, economnic, an ppoliticall
. :liu'i
a 1i in
the national and international orders.
REVIsIONS P()POSED

We, accordingly, believe that the security of individuals and iiations everywhere would be strengthened, and the tensions exist ing in
today's world lessened, by utilizing the amendment )ri('cesses of the
areas:
'harter in the following
I. In that of sovereignty, by recognition of the basic principle that
iio state is absolutely or unqualifiedly sovereign and that in the moral
latw the comnion good takes precedence over self-interested nationalism.
II. In tlhat of di-;armalnent, bv mnakinz this., so far as possible, univensal and compulsory, with full international control of atomic-nudear weapons; with effective methods of inspection and the power to
impose sanctions upon offenders.
III. In that of international law, by investing the General Assembly of the United Nations with lower to legislate in this field, begin111ng with specific categories of special moment.
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IW. In that of justice, by granting to the International Court malldatory jurisdiction, together with appIol'iat neans to enforce it:
decisions.
V. in that of the veto power, I'y l)rOv ili g for its limiitation, elpecially with regard to such vital questions as the charter ainendnient,.
admission of new members, tle peaceable settlement of disputes, anli
the iupi)osit ion of sanctions.
'lie above rt'conomm enidatioi is repress ciit Iasically" anmd generally, tie
posit ion of our organizatioll in referee to ('h:arter review, an(i follow, ill e:cli in,,ia ce, fr(l, our conviction that permanent and hon1
orable leace cal be attaiiied only tll1 _,al
(iie' re recOgllitim l()f til,,
ritual iuterdhl)eldence of all peoples, 1 ider tile universal ,,verei._ll
of (1;od.

TIluink y u.
Senator SI'AM\N. St'INiatoi' KolaOnhd ?

Senator KNOwLANi). No( ltt1011s.
Senator
Th.anRM.X.
'hamk o'n very
NIrs. Rv.xx. lilank you.
Senator
.SPARK-MAN.
Next witness.

'iilit. Ms. la

ii.

MNr. Isim.i

Mr. I xeoiiII appel I, follow-ed by 'Mr. I Imrtoui.
Senator ,P.\I i MAN. (,onie around, Mr. Inlay)ell. We are glad t,
have vli, .ir.

NIin'. II.\vmiim.

TIliank yon, sir.

STATEMENT OF LEON HAPPELL, VICE CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMISSION, AMERICAN LEGION
Mr. Il.m'i

'M:u..Mr. ('l1aii.a1 4111(and : ,l atolr Kn
iwlaild, it isa rc, l
plhasurc to have tile oplorttll ity to appeal. befrehn tills
n lkl-millittet.
to express the opinions of oi' rg nizat ion.
I am the v ice chlairnan of the national foreign relations coni,,-,ilt
of the American lie,.0ion.
WVe have stai,Ii
hg (onfhilt tes that miake coi-tant stdtlies ( )f u n
problems witl relation to'oreirn iaftai.-, of wlhih'l t le lited NatiIo -.
We Comlsider, i- a very important part.
'I'le statement-, 1imdele here tn'-im,
r
have
li
beei,
en-itilhar
very
il
uIiaiuy resJpcts'. aind I hom e Ii( t to repeat t heil.
ILowever. I w'ou hiliike
to state thei' lA gio.,, l ositl1io
1 or" 2 )f
iwhat I consider vet\
-,
important l)a,,"
of tle s
. bjet befoIre youandIh
l
I
e l)tlat I -(.aI
oft
)f el ('l1:1, i
closlv to the ,l)jet. and that i', with I'-,)ect to revI
ter of"te I united Natio, .
II(;I(jN s

i wO'
l()

R Til

E('1!\!
l
'1AWFIR

We (10 not have aly idlea that we should withld raw fr'omi til'.

ui ittd
Nation, at thli' tinge. And 1 pick that remark u ) from one )fthe pre
violu,- wit i,.ses. I think that it is like a u, lvi'-'lla that laa gig-i
cic'er, andi even though lbhline'., miay 1be a little ladIil l)ot . anld t
thiII('. thle overall pcueIs frooo1,.!~11(1 thlen.' i" ]to adva ii age ill Ali-cardling .,mInetlliig that is certaiil brigim fruit
I illnI e fiell,.
The ,American 1,egion, if I may state, believes,, now 1s it lhas ill te'
past. that the0 1 united Nations is i d i.pemiable. What the fulture 111a\"
bring fort h is aiyboly's gue,,.
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But before going (directly into otir recoimmendations of what we
lould be tite ailletl(llleilts to tit(e charter, I think it is only fair
to ;av that the I'nited Nations }ha, lone somle w0l(lerful work. The
,11,4r..:lizatiolls that are foril el witlliin the frau uework-and I have
ald tile other international
Ii nind the World Ilealth ()r(gnizatliol
groul)s that are operating'- lave done some wonderful work.
UNESC() itself i a controversial subject within our iiatioina orgauiization, altlugh in thie delartinent of Californiai of the American
t hi Ik

Legion they are opposed to U N ISd('() ail the II,,c of its niaterial- i11
tI ie public schools.
REGI( N.AI,

t'()LiE('TI VI:1)1iIK

N-sI'

AURA\N(

; I.NMILN IS

Article 51 of the charter has provided olle of tile great tllils that
has happened, and I think that is Ilie organization of NATO.

It has

,iven the freedon-lovilig people tite opportunity of organizing thelm-elves for their i mutual security, and has provided for a united effort,

something that has never been kno)Vn before on the Continent of
E"urope.
In 1949, at the IPhiladelphia convention, we recommended a similar
pact for southeast Asia, and at that time were told iy the spokesmen in
the State D)epartment at a briefing session that it just was not time
for it, or at least it was inopportune.

But I notice since that time that we have such an organization now
iit existence, and for our American, Igion, I wish to ..:tv that we are
very pleased to see it.

Speaking directly now on what we think should be the revision of
the charter, I think that the Security Council-I ani speakingnow
for our organizatioii-and by resolution vhclh was passed in l14;,
just 1 year after tle United Nations Charter was adopted here in San
Francisco, tlese things have happened.
ENL,:1RGEMENT

OF SECURITY

('()rNCII,

We believe the Security Council should be enlarged to 10 members;
that the veto should be abolished in matters of :I& ,re.sio and l)re)aration for aggression ; tlat a, vote of 6 out of 10 members should contirol all of the other things tllat come before the Security Council : to
reorganize the Interlnational Court of ,listice: to give special think111gr to the development of an Atoniic Energy Aut liorityv because .- rely
tle delegates in SaniFrancisco 10 vea-s ago di(i not know the future
'evelopnent of nuclear weapons.
We are opposed to any form of world government andAwe hope that
the Inited Nations will uiot become tophleavv w'ith so maIny side iss.Iues
that they will forget the original purpose for which they were formed.
to promote peace an1 good will oti earth.
Senator SPARKM.\N.
h'lank you, Mr. IIaP)pell.
Your entire statement, which von did not get to complete, will Ie
placed in the record.
Mr. I[.IAPPE|LT. Thank you, sir. This i, ai eiglit-page statement that
U0'( eus
r0111position entirely.
S';enator SI'.RK
N.\. Yes. I read it.
M r. I[.x p~rjL. Thank you.
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(The prepared statement by Mr.Ilappell is as follows:)
AMEICAN LEGION VIEWS WITH REGARD To REVISIoN OF TH. ('uARFER OF TM
UNITED NATIONS, BY LEON
RELATIONS CON MISSION

IIAPPEI.I.,

VICE

CHAIRMAN,

NATIONAL

FOREI(;N

First, may I state that the Legion believes now, as it has in the past, that th,
United Nations is indispensable. What the future may bring forth is anybody'guss.
This is the secmid time in our generation, an(i each time following a world
conflict, that nations have bound themselves together for the purpose of mailltaining a universal peace. We all know about the failure of the League of
Notable among these
Nations and the many events that caused its downfall.
were Mussolini's conquest of Ethiopia, the invasion of Manchuria by Japan,
and interference in the Spanish Revolution by many so-called neutral natio1-.
These acts of aggression, of cmrse, were followed by the most devastating war
Nobody knows how much of this might have been
the world has experienced.
prevented had the League of Nations been allowed to continue.
Now we have a second great organization, the United Nations, which has it.,
10th birthday this year. Certainly, there is much to be done to make the Unite,,
Nations serve the purpose for which it was organized more fully. However, before stating the American Legion position in this regard, I think it is only fair
to review the accomplishments of the United Nations over the 10 years of it.,
existence.
Defeat of Communist aggression in Iran and the withdrawal of Soviet troop,
Tremendous moral, financial, and material aid rendered to Greece while under"
communistic attack.
The United Nations negotiated and concluded the armistice between Israel and
the Arab States.
('reation of the free states of Libya and Indonesia.
Formation of the Republic of Korea and the subsequent aid in men, money.
and material for the defense of the new Republic while they were defendiiil
themnseli es against Communist attack. While it is true that the United State,
carried most of the load in this effort, let us not forget that some 46 nations coiltributed to the best of their ability in this joint effort. This has never happened
before in the history of the world.
.%;
Undoubtedly, one of the greatest accomplishments of the United Nations
to as-ist in smunding the death knell of colonialism. This was not a direct effort
of the organization, but it has lent a guiding hand in the peaceful transition froi
Let us not forget that we.
colomialisin to independence and self-government.
our.(,lves. set the pattern by our own Declaration of Independence.
Aside from these political and military achievements, the United Nations h1:1.
offered a means of benefiting mankind In many other ways. The World Health
Organization, International Labor Organization, International Civil Aviati'm
Organization, and many other groups set up within the framework of the charter,
are now doing a splendid job.
UNESCO is a controversial subject within our national organization. At th,,
present time we have a special committee which is making a study of this ail
other features of the United Nations. Until this report is official and is accepted
or rejected by the legion, I will withhold comment. However, the Department f
California. American Legion, has opposed UNESCO and the use of its materi:d
in mr public schools.
From a military standpoint, the results of the efforts of the United Natioti.
have been good and bad. The United Nations has no policing force or troops ,t
Its own. As a result, it has been necessary for the nations who have the wherewithal to assist in this effort. Korea is perhaps the best example of this.
The American Legion passed a resolution at its convention in Miami in 191%,
which provided in part: "* * * to strengthen the United Nations through charter
revision * * * by the creation of an adequate, active. Independent world police
force tinder the control of a vitalized Security Council, together with a reseret
force of national contingents."
We believe that this is necessary now more than ever for the United Natiom,does not have an enforcement arm to back up its decisions and those of the
International Court of Justice.
From the standpoint of mutual security, the charter has been most helpful
NATO was born under article 51 which recognizes the right of nations to Joinl
for this purpose. NATO has been a huge success, having brought together tile
fighting forces of many nations with the single purpose in mind of defendiilt
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themselves against all aggressors.. Much more could be said about NATO, but
uffive it here to observe that the United Nations was the instrument through
which it came into being. The American Legion endorsed this group defense
project at the Philadelphia convention in 1949-fully a year before it was consumniated. Also at Philadelphia in 1949, 6 years ago, the Legion took the following position by resolution.
-We particularly urge our Government to lend its aid in forming a regional
pac-t, under article 51 of the United Nations, compo. ed of those freedom-loving
(untries of the Pacific and far eastern area who, through self-help and mutual
aid, desire to guarantee their mutual defense and to preserve individual liberties."
We were toldbby the State Department at a briefing session in Washingt(on,
I). C., in 1941) that such a movement was not in the cards at that time. However.
subsequent events have demonstrated the necessity, and we are pleased to n(,t*
that this pact is now a reality.
The American Legion's position with referm.ence to the United Nations and
charter revision has been consistent through the years. The language may be
differentt, but the thinking is the same. 'Theref,re, I submit to your committee
the following resolution adopted by the national executlive committee of our organization in 1946, 1 years after the U'nited Nations charter r was adopted:
"Rxohr(d, That the national executive committee of lie American Legion,
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind., November 21,22, and _., 1946, urgently recommuends the immediate strengthening of the United Nation organization n by the
optionn of three amendments to the United Nation, charter r to provide for"1. Reorganization of the United Nations Security Council and the World
C',urt with a more effective repreentation of the nations, and a final decision by
inajority vote in all matters involving aggression (or preparation for aggression.
Aklo the abolishment of the veto power in all matters itivolving aggression or
PIreparation for aggression only, while retaining it else\ here. Suggested details
woul( include:
"(a) To reorganize the Security Council to consist (if 10 niember,. '2each from
the IUnited States, Britain, and Russia ; each from France and ('lina; and 2
-e('ected collectively by the remaining member states.
-(b) To abolish the present veto right in cases o)f aggression (,r preparation
for aggression. In all such cases, decisions of the Security Council shall be made
Iby a majority of 6 out of 10. In other matters, the i)resent veto right of the
five major powers to be retained.
"Ir) To define in the United Nations ('harter aggression and preparation for
aggression. Aggression, or aggressive war, shall include an attack with weapons
41f violence by the government of a sovereign state, or by it--; citizens with its ac'iliiescence, against the territory o)r citizens of another .s\vreign state. Preparatfln for aggression shall include production of weapons bey ond previously agreed
quotas, or refusal to submit to authorized inspection. ,r the na,.sin;ig of excessive
lolies of troops at another nation's border.
-d)
To reorganize the International Court of Justice or World Court, with
power to interlpret the revised U. N. ('harter and to determine when preplaraftioln
for aggression exists. Its composition slall be .similar to that of the reorganized
.vvurity Council, except that its members will servie for life or for a substanti:ml term. Its decisions shall be by majority vote and.shall, within the scope of
its authority, be binding upon governments, corporations, and individuals.
-2. Delegation to the Security Council of adequate pvo'ers to siil)lrvs54 aggres-,n and prevent preparation for aggression. Suggested details vould include"
"(a) To establish an Atomic I)evelopment Authority reslionsil)le to the re,,rganized Security Council for the rigid control of atotimic weapons with proper
<.ifegniards. The same or a similar authority to) iave like reslonsil)iity as to
biological, chemical, and other means of mass (estruction existing or hereafter
dleveloped, with like safeguards.
war.ships,
"b) In the case of other heavy armament, such t. warplanes,
rickets and heavy artillery, the Security Council to be empowered and directed
Io limit the total quantity to be produced in the world annually, and to allot to
1:ech of the five major powers an individual production quota, which it may 114-t
exceed, and to allot to the remaining member states a collective production quota
which shall be produced within their territories solely by a nonprofit armament
ant hority to be operated under the Security Council ; these production jlmota.s
preferably to be specified in the United Nations C(harter after they have been
arrived at by previous agreement. Such production quotas night be: United
st'te , Britain, and Russia. 20 percent each ; France and China. 10 percent each
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the smaller member states through the ariinament authority, a collective flUot;i
of 20 percent. In event of actual invasion, the invaded state may exceed its quota
and take all other steps to resist.
"(c) To delegate to the Seeurity Council the power and responsibility of ellforcing all the provisions of these amendments. The Security Council to maintaiji
staffs of inspectors and e-,tal)lish branches of the Atomic I)evelopment Authority
throughout the world. The inspectors shall have full access to all sources 44t
raw material, plants, and research centers within the scope of their authority,
and to full information as to any substantial concentration or training of armei
forces. Refusal by the government of a member state to submit to inspection wr
t,) recognize the authority of the Security Council and World Court shall c')oistitute.an act of preparation for aggression.
"(d) Effective provisions which this committee does not attempt to elaborate,
shall be considered and made effective as to nonmember states to the end that
they mny acquire no advantage by nonmembership.
"3. E,;tablishment of a strong world police force organized and equipped to
support impartially and effectively the powers of the Security Council. Suggested details would include:
"(a) The world police force to consist of one active international contingent,
and 5 national contingents ready to operate as reserves whenever needed.
"(b) The Security Council shall establish and maintain under its direct colltrol the active international contingent, composed of volunteers from the smaller
member states only, recruited in national units this to con,;titute a I)rofessional
army, highly paid and highly trained and disciplined. They shall owe their
allegiance to the Security Council only, and shall be equipped with the collective,
heavy wveapon-. produced by the armament authority in the smaller member
states, namely, 20 percent of the world's production, or equal to that assigned
to the U nited States. Britain, or Russia, respectively.
"(r) The Security Council shall cause the international contingent to mm
against any state found guilty by the World Court of preparation for aggressi,,n.
In event of actual aggression the international contingent shall move imme(liately to resist the aggressor. The international contingent may be stationed
temporarily in Germany or any other occupied enemy territory as troops )f
occupation.
"t d) The national contingents shall consist of the national armed forces of
the five major powers and shall be equipped with the heavy weapons allotted
to them in their respective quotas. These shall help and reenforce the international contingent whenever needed, and such need shall be determined Iby
majority vote of the Security Council. In case the national contingents shall
not suffice to repel the aggression, further national contingents may be calhld
out but only with the consent of their respective governments.
"Fitrth'r rcsolrcd, That we recommend to the President and the Congre''
that the United States shall initiate the adoption of the foregoing plan: Protided. howrt'r.
That until such time as the above measures, or similar one-.
go into effect, the Armed Forces of the Vnited States and its weapons of every
nature, shall be maintained at wholly adequate levels."
With reference to section B under article 1 of the resolution, it can he ;:lill
that there is nothing wrong with the veto power as such. Rather, it is the
abuse of the veto which causes us concern.
Some 54 times Russia has used the veto and usually to keep some natiIn
friendly to the West from being admitted. In fact, any proposition submitteld
to the Security Council that does not fit their pattern of world domination
promptly vetoed.
Austria, Cambodia, Ceylon, Portugal, Republic of Kre'i,
Japan, Finland, Italy, Eire, Jordan, Laos, Nepal, and Vietnam have all beti
refused admission to the United Nation.s;because of the Soviet veto.
The (leveloplnent of nuclear weapons and atomic energy has brought aholit
-suCh a threat to the survival of the unman race that this could well be a mihieet )f special consideration when discussing revision of the charter. In 191G.,
the Legion had no idea of this enormous development -ind we are sure the dlegates to the first General Assembly (li(] not anticipate It.
T trust I have made the Legion's position clear upon the matter of charter
revision, the purpose for which this meeting wvas held.
The American Legion strenuously opposes any participation by the I'nitd
States in a:
iw
ld' a,,verninnt, w(irld federal iin, or all
avsimila' grmp Iv
rli:i
ever name, fr
the reas,,n that such partici,:Itiom would be impossible with,,'' t
the surrender of om sovereignty.
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'nited

The Ilnite(l
Nations. V"e reta f our faith but with a word of admonition.
Nations organization must never develop) so many sidelines that the purpx(se
for which it was formed will be forgotten, that is, to maintain peace and good
will on earth.

Senator SPARKM.AN. The next witless.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. P. A. Horton, followed by Mr. Seaver.
Senator SPARKMNIAN. All right, Mr. Ihorton. We are glad to have

you.
STATEMENT OF P. A. HORTON, MEMBER, NATIONAL AMERICANISM
COMMITTEE AND STATE CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL SOJOURNERS,
INC.
Mr. HORTON. Senator Sparkman, Senator Knowland, my name is
P. A. Horton. I am here froin Los Angeles and a member of the
national Americanism committee of the National Sojourners, a nonprofit organization comp)osed of comnmissioned officers of the services,
past and present, who are Master Masons.
We have set forth in our written statement our opposition to world
government, limiting our sovereignty, granting 1'. N. powers to tax,
the Genocide Convention, the Convention on Iiunian Rights, and
UNESCO.
We believe that since the world war, Ris.-ia has been the one and
only root of war in the world. No decision aflecting peace can be
made with Russian objection. This is a condition that is truly fantastic. No unity can be obtained with the enemy sitting right'in the
middle with the power to veto every move. This condition has resulted in the triumph of the Godless communism.
FAILURES OF THE U. N.

Ten years ago there were less than 200 million people under the iron
heel of Soviet dictatorship. Today they central the lives of nearly
900 million, with the hordes of India rapidly sinking under their
influence.
This is no time for free men to surrender any portion of their
sovereignty under any pretext whatever. It should be strengthened
rather than weakened. Loopholes now discovered should be repaired.
Article VI of our (Constitution should be immediately amended to
prevent further bypassing of our laws by treaty or agreement.
The United Nations has proven to be a plan by which the free world,
with their high ideals of morality, honesty, and integrity, have been
subjected to betrayal by Godless, ruthless Socialists, who have demanded and received an appeasement price for every concession for
peace.
We have war and threats of war constantly since the formation of
this world organization for peace. They sanctioned the uprooting of
millions of people in the Arab world and'created continuous hostilities
there. The war in Korea was a Russian project; yet Russia is a muember of this peace organization.
Our lukewarm allies permitted us to carry the burden of 90 percent
of the cost of men and materials to prosecute that war; yet their influence in the United Nations apparently presented our winning it.
42435-55-pt. 10-5
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The United Nations, instead of being the instrument of glorious
accomplishment we hoped it to be, has proven to be an evil thing. It
is the sounding board of the Communist world. They have infiltrated
into every branch of the whole structure and into many delegations,
and very definitely into our own. Those who dominate the staff seem
determined to form a supergovernment, a one-world government,
and that one world is the Socialist world.
We looked upon the Indochina incident and its following Genev.i
Conference as a blank page in the history of freemen. The forced
severance of this country by Russian equipped troops follows the
pattern of Korea.
It is evident to those who study the record that any weakening of
our national security or surrender of our sovereignty will result in tlis
pattern being used for our entrapment.
PROPOSED LINE OF ACTION

We of the National Sojourners sincerely appreciate the great responsibility of tremendous importance of the findings of t lis colimittee and are grateful to you for the privilege of presenting our
views and considered action. In our desire to be helpful, we suggest
that a revision of the United Nations Charter include a study of:
(1) Expel Russia for persistently violating the principles of the
charter;
(2) If the present charter, article 5, cannot be effective in this because of the veto, article 5 should be revised;
(3) Withdraw all financial support of United Nations and all itagencies until such time as Russia either withdraws or is expelled;
(4) Provisions to prevent the use of propaganda materials of
UNESCO in the public schools or other brainwashing or mindmoulding materials that tend to or attempt to subordinate our country to ai
superstate, or to weaken the loyalty of our children to our country ail,
"n accordance with our patriotic purposes and our studied opposition to any form of world or supergovernment, we urge the rejection
of any plan that would alter the United Nations Charter and would
weaken, restrict, or abolish the independence and/or sovereignty of
the United States.
Such plans are opposed by most of the larger patriotic groups ilcluding the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Military"
Order of World Wars, the Daughters of the Revolution, and Sons ,if
the Revolution, and, we believe, the vast majority of the citizens ,,f
this, our country, founded on faith, who pray for your guidance ill
the revision of a charter that attempts to unite men of faith andi
atheists, and freemen and slaves.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, one of the requests I made this morniui
was that we not show approval or disapproval. It is not our (lesilr
to squelch applause, but for the sake of trying to get.these hearin,_-.
finished. We. made that reque.4 of you, and I hope that you will remember it and abide by it from now on.
(The prepared statement of 'Mr. Horton is as follow!,:)
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I. INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman, and the honorable members of the Subconiiiittee on Foreign
Relations, my name is P. A. Horton; I ain in the insurance husiijess and live in
Los Angeles, Calif. I am a member of the National Americanism Committee and
State chairman of National Sojourners, Inc. Accompanying me at this meeting
are Adin. Slgval B. Johnson, USCG, retired, and Lt. Col. Win. E. R. Basch,
USMC, retired, both of whom are members of our national committee of 33.
Purposes of National Sojourner: The National Sojourner, Inc. was founded in
1919. It is a nationwide nonprofit patriotic organization composed of comumissioned officers of the armed services past and present, who are Master Masons.
Chapters are located in the States, larger cities, and in centers throughout the
world where our Armed Forces are stationed.
The two principal objectives of the National Sojourner are to develop true
patriotism and Americanism throughout the Nation and to ol.poe any influence
whatsoever calculated to weaken the national security.
II.

OPPOSED TO WORLD GOVERNMENT

In our national convention in 1952, and again in 1953, and reaffirmed in 1954,
we stated our strong opposition to World Government, Atlantic Union, or any
form of supergovernment, and urged continuing and vigorous action on the part
of the members of our order and other patriotic Americans to strengthen and preserve the national security and to combat the forces which wittingly or unwittingly would destroy our sovereignty, weaken or abrogate the ('onstitution of
the United States, undermine the traditions and loyalties of our citizens and rob
us of our freedoms.
III. REVISION OF CHARTER

Paragraph 3 of article 109 of the United Nations Charter provides for the conference for a revision of their charter on the vote of seven or more members at

the 10th annual session of the General Assembly. That is in 1955.
We subscribe to the noble purposes and principles expressed in the preamble
of the Charter of the United Nations, and particularly to the maintenance of
international peace and security, to develop friendly relations anion" nation.,
and to promote international cooperation in the economic, social, cultural, and
humanitarian fields and for the solution of disputes by peaceful means.
We must face the facts. With 10 years to guide us, we find less and less unity.
At the end of his term as President, Dr. Louis Padella Nervo made an address in
which he said: "In the field of political accomplishment the credit side of this
year is not very heartening." All activities are directed by a fear of the future,
all of the great questions pending before us have either become alarmingly more
acute or they have fallen hopeless of immediate solution into inexplicable
labyrinths."
This does not appear to be international cooperation as outlined in the charter:
We talk of the solution of disputes by peaceful means and then prepare for war.
The noble purposes expressed in the preamble of the United Nations Charter
appear to be only words.
rl.

OPPOSE LIMITING OUR SOVEREIGNTY

Based on conclusions on the part of some, that anticipated accomplishments
of the United Nations have failed of achievement, because that organization
under the present charter lacks the powers of flat and sanction to carry out its
determinations, it may be expected that the sanctions gTanting of some such
powers will be considered at such conference; and
That abuse in the use of the veto power in the United Nations has resulted
in the conviction, in some quarters, that such power should be limited or eliminated: and
Whereas our leader, may be importuned to stand for other matters of vital
concern to the United States which may be expected to he considered at such
(',,nferenee including, among others the question of admission to membership
in the United Nations of all nations, regardless of the principles under which
they are governed; the establishment of a so-called world law, enforceable by
world courts upon nations and directly upon in(lividualk;; the vestig in the
lUnited Nations of the power to tax; and the power to establish, maintain, and
11,e military forces to enforce world law and the enactment of the United Na-
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tons, coupled with a prohibition of the right of maintaining such forces by
sovereign states, except for police forces : anti
Whereas the vesting of the described or other governmental powers in the
United Nations or the placing of ainy limitations upon or the elimination of the
veto power would result in a sacrifice of or limitation upon the sovereignty and
independence of the United, States and would endanger its national defense and
security ; and
Whereas it is a matter of public knowledge that certain individuals and organi,ations fully plan to) seize upon the coning conference in 1955 as an opportunity
to enlarge the scope and powers of the United Nations so as to change it to a
real world government : Now, therefore, it was
1?esolre'd. by 1National Sojournrs, Inc., ass'm blhd in the 34th annual conernton (it ('hi'ago, Ii., May-21, 1.51. That, notwithstanding our appreciation of the
essential neces.sity to achieve and maintain peace throughout the world through
international under.-4anding., and in view of the deep conviction that such proposed moliflcations in the United Nitions Charter wotild, in practice, retar(l
rather than advance this essential objective and would tend to bring about war
rather than to lhireerve peace, National Sojourners emphatically opposes any
'mendimnent of the United Nations Charter which wmld, to any degree whatever,
ve-t grovernneviitai power in the United Nations or"which would limit in iny
way the sovereign right of the United States to veto any decision of the United
Nations which it cmisiders to be detrimental to the independence and security
of the United States and its citizens;
National Sojourner, opposes, any amendment of the United Nations Charter
which woul vest il the United Nations authority to employ Armed Forces of
the United States without cmnsent: or which would empower the United Nations to raise, n hitain,
4,r establish a world military force; or which would
)rolilit sovervign nations from maintaining national military forces of their own.
National Sojourners opposes any amendment of the United Nations Charter
limiting the right of the United States to veto the admission of any nation into
the United N:itions or to veto determinations with respect to international
co ntrol 4f atomic energy with which it is not in agreement.
National Sojourners opposes the vesting in the United Nations of any power
to taX.
National So4journers oplp)ses the vesting in the United Nations of any power
to) make laws )rto establish courts to try offenders against such laws.
National Sojourners opposes alny amendment of the United Nations Charter
which womld tend toward development of the United Nations into a world go,\ernment or sul erovernment or which would tend otherwise toward the establihment 4f a wori government or other forms of supergovernment.
Natimal Sjourner, ruges the rejection by our government t of the varioul,
proposals omtlinetd in this resolution and any others which may be brought forward which would alter the United Nations Charter so as to abolish or restrict
the so)vereignty and independence of the United States or the rights of our
citizens.
\. RESOLUTION OPPOSING TIlE GENOCIDE CONVENTION

The President of the United States sent to the United States Senate on .July
1;. 1949. a j)ropose(d treaty or convention entitled "Conmvention on the Preventitoi and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide," with a recommendation foir
ratification ; and
Whereas genocide is defined in the proposed treaty as "any of the fo1lhwimz
acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethical,
racial or religious group, as such:
- a) Killing members of the group;
"(b) ('ausing serious bodily and mental harm to members of the group:
"-r) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to brimn:
about its physical destruction in whole or in part:
"(d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group": and
Whereas article VI. clause 2. of our Federal Constitution provides that all
treaties made under the authority of the United States shall be the supreme law
oif the land and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in
the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding: and
Whereas the Genocide Convention undertakes to create a whole category of
new crimes aq above indicated, most of which are unknown and repugnant to
American jurisprudence, for the violation of which it Is proposed that public
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officials as well as private ,itizens shall be tried and punished by international
courts located presumbly beyond the territorial limits of the I'nited States,
presided over by judges for them (,st part not citizens (if the United States, not
bound by the Constitution and statutory laws Of the United States, and not required to grant to citizens of the United States all or any of the rights and
immunities guaranteed them in the costitutional Bill oif Rights : and
Whereas the Genocide inventionon would expse ,itizens of the Inited States
to criminal prosecution for offenses not r((,gnized o)r denounced as crimes by
the ('onstitution and statutory laws of the United States, would deprive them
of impoltatiit 'Onstitutiijal rights, and would cause then to be tried by a ,,ourt
other than that of the United States, thus constituting an abandimiment by the
U nited States of its duties to its citizens ; aind
Whereas tie United States c-an be kept strong oily lIy continuing to follow
the present firm of government, based on the ( ,,ustitution, inclusive of the Bill
Of Rights : No),, therefore, be it
Resolrcd, by \'ational ojourn( rs, Inw.,. assmbhd in tih Thirti-sco,,d .1ntli(i ('onVit lion, (it BiU un ori,
Md., oin .1(Ma! y M, 1..?. 'That n it\ ithsta iliig
the
sympathy of National Sojourners with the [)road Objectives sought to I(- acc implished by the Genocide Convention in suppressing activities that are immoral
and shocking to the conscience of all decent mankind, it is the ,. ,nsid(ered ,,pinion
Of this body that, not only is the detailed definition of "gen(,,ide" a, stated in
the C(mvention susceptible to serious abuse and extension far beyond the meaning of the word as (onmmonly conceived by the American public, but the criminal
procedure lrs'ribed for enforcement and punishment is un-Americau and entirely una(celtable; therefore, be it further
Rc8olved, That this organization reaffirms its unqualified ,qiposition, set firth
by resolution adopted at its annual convention at St. Louis. M,.. in May 1951, to
the ratification of the convention on the prevention and punishment of the crime
oif genocide, now before the United States Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.
VI.

OPPOSING

TIE ADOPTION

OF A TREATY,

CoNVENTION, OR AGREEMENT

ON HVIMAN

RIGHTS

Whereas there exists in the United Nations organization the Comniksion on
Human Rights, on which the United States has representation ; and
Whereas there was adopted by the Commission on human Rights, in 1948,
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; and
Whereas the General Assembly and the Economic and Social ( council of the
United Nations has asked the (' on mission on Human Rights to complete the
drafting of proposed covenants on Human Rights; and
Whereas the Universal )eclaration of Human Rights includes matter s cialistic in character and repugnant to our mode of life, purporting to declare rights
not now covered in our Bill of Rights, and fails to include rights guarant ee'd to
our citizens in our Bill of Rights : and
Whereas the adoption Of any treaty, convention Or agreement on hunian rights
would undoubtedly in many respects establish standard, lower than those in mr
Bill of Rights and in other respects woulld impose obli-atiois upon the United
States different from and greater than those foir which it is now re-qonsible:
Now, therefore, be it
R(.8(o'rd. by
itioitonal Sojournrcrs. Inc., asscln blcd in the 3'tth Int mol Clnvntion at ('hic qo, Il., May 21, 19.5 . That this organization isunallerably
opposed to the adoption of any international treaty, convention or arreemtient
purlorting to deflie or declare the existence o(f any human right or right (ontaining any provisions which differs in any respect wlhat, 4ever from the precise
iihraseohgy of the Bill of Rights in the C onstitution ,if the United State' , uile-s
the proposed language shall tirst have been adopted by the l)eoQei of the United
States as an amendment of the Constitution ; and be it further
Resolved. That this organization, fully recognizing our national obligation to
make the Bill oif Rights of ouro
ontitution effective with respect to those to
whom it now applies, olqoses the adoption of any treaty, convention or agreeJuent which purports to define or declare the existence of any human right or
rights, even though precisely consistent with the Bill ,of Rights in the Coistitution of the United States, If such treaty, convention or agreement creates in any
way any obligation upon the United States for the carrying out or enforcement
of any sucl right or rights among other people or nations anywhere in the world.
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RESOLU'1Ib)N OPPOSING 1 NESCO PAM I'llLIS-TOWARD WORLD UN IESTANDING

Whereas the seriess of pamphlets, Tmward World U'nderstanding, published by
VNESt'() (United National Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization),
an agency of the United Nations and supported largely by the American taxpayer, is apparently designed to poison the inids of our youth, beginning at the
earliest period, in kindergarten or infant school: to insidiously belittle and
undermine love and pride of country, its Ideals and traditions, on the part of
the school children of Amierica : and to secure the internationalizing of edu(ation and the teaching (if ideas In the classroom to educate the child to be a citizeln of the world, in preparation for world government :and
are being circulated among public school teachers
Wihervas these pallets
and for use ini public libraries : and
Wlereas the piurl,,.-es (if the said paIm hleis are diametrically opposed to the
posit ion of National Sojourners with respect to world gr,'nvernment and to the lairpo,' of Nat ional Sojourners of developing true pat riot ism and A nericaI niim and
,p,,ing
any inflluen(e to wven:ken our nati mal security: Now, theref, re, be it
of ,
R'solr d by Autional ,Nojournc'r., Inc., asxtmbl'd in the 32d Annual Conrcnof tlhis body that
Md., on .lay ?., 195?. That it i,4the seie
tion, (it Baltim,,r,3
the UNECS(() paniphlet, Tnard World IUndertanding, are seriously Iarmful
od citizenship and the incui.ation and maintenance of
as bein- destirtcti', 4f
the high ideals and traditions of Amnerica among the school children of the land,
and this orz:inization therefore condemns and strongly opposes the use of suc'h
pamphlets in the public schools and their dii rihut ion in the public* libraries:
and be it further
Rc'solrcd, That the national president of National Sojourners be directed to
and members to be alert in their respective
urge upon the individual hatere,
States and commuilies tol \ igorously oplose the use of said INE.S('O lamlhlets
anid to colinmnicae to their State and national
in the schools and libraries,
legislators their opposition to such pamphlets, with the request for appropriate
remeldial action against the publication by 1'NESC(') of said or similar lmphk4s
or literature and against the distribution and use thereof in the schools and
libraries of the country.
The above resolutions were passed at duly constituted conventions by elected
delegates, many of whom had spent a good part of their service In foreign lands
and acquired international experience through their travel and duty.
Ru,,sia sin(o World War II has been the one and only root of war in the word.
No decision affecting peace can he made with Russian objection.
This is a condition that is truly fantastic. No unity can be attained with the
enemy sitting right in the middle with the power to veto every move. This
condition has resulted in the triumph of godless communism. Ten years ago
there were less than 200 million people under the iron heel of Soviet dictatorship.
Today they control the lives of nearly 900 million with the hordes of India (who
owes so much to us and the free world) rapidly sinking under their influence.
This is no time for freemen to surrender any portion of their sovereignty
under any pretext whatever. It should be strengthened rather than weakened.
Article 6 of our Constitution
Loopholes now discovered should be repaired.
should be immediately amended to prevent further bypassing of our laws- by
treaty or agreement.
The T'nited Nations has proven to be a plan by which the free world with their
higher ilealk of morality, honesty and integrity have been sulbjected to betrayal
by the godle,.., rutliless sc'iali,ts who have demanded and received an appeaemont price for e\,*rv cone,,son for peace. We have had warq and threats of
wars constantly sinpe the formation of this world organization for peace. They
sanctioned the uljroftlng of million, of people in the Arab world and created
continuous iostilitif,; there. The war in Korea was a Russi:an project, yet Russia
Our lukewarm Allies p, rmitted u; to,
is a member (of this peace organnization.
carry the Irden of 90 percent of the eost o(f men and materials to proseeute
that war, yet their influence apparently prevented our winning it.
The United Nations instead of being the in,4r nient of glorious aeeompli.0hment we hoped it to be has proven to be an evil thing: it is the soulnding board
of the Communist world. They have infiltrated into every branch of the \vhole
structure and into many delegations and very definitely into our own. Those
who dominate the staff seem determined to form a .Rupergovernment, a 1-world
government and that 1-world a s4oc+ili,,t world.
We look upon the Indochina incident and subseqnent Geneva Conference as a
black page in the history of free men. The forced severance of this country by
Russian equipped troops follows the pattern of Korea.
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It is evident to those who sitidy tile recor(i that any weakening of our national
security or surrender of our sovervignty %%ill re,ult in |ltii, pattern being used
for our entrapment.
We of the National Sojourners sineerely aipreci:te the gr':it resotonsibility
and tremendous importance of the fin(in-, if tlhi, committee and are grateful to
Ii our
you for the privile-ze of presenting our views :aii(l considered action.
de,sire to he helpful we suig Lst that any revi'in
of ti leUnited Nations ('harter
include ia st 11()f"
1. Expel Rulia
for persistently violation, lie pl'iniple, of the carter.
,:e
of the
2. If the present charter article 5 caliii(it be effective ill thish
veto, art icle 5 should lie revised.
:3. Withdraw all financial support of the UInited Na-tions and .all its agencies
until such time as Ru,,i:i either withdraww, o(r is expllel.
I. Provisions to prevent the propaa'iiala of IUN 'S4'( :tn( other brainwa,hing
and mind-molding materials, and individuals in mur public schools, that tend to
ir attempt to slbordiit e our c illtry to a oilier,,tteI, (r to wea ken the loyalty
4" our children to ur country and Il:ig.
studied opposition to any
In accordance with our pItriotic piurlpws anid or
that would
fori of world or sulergovernment we urge tilie rejevtiiii ,f :n1ivplan
the indealter the United Nations Charter and would weaken, restrict, or alli-h
pendence and/or soverei-nty of the United State,.
ri.,ps in, lglming the
Such plans are ()pposed by nifst of ie larger patr nti .
American Legion, Veteran, of Forein WVr-., the .Military ir ler ,'f World Wars,
Hev,l itimill lid we
the Daughters of the Revolution, the , ,ms of the Amierica.
faith,
believe the vast najirity 4f the citizens of this. iiire 'iiintry, fitlld(l din
a' charter that ittenipts t() unit ien
who pray for your guidance in the revis ion

Of faith and atheist, and free men and slaves.

Senator

next witness. please.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. Benjamin Seaver, followed by Mrs. 'Wasserman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Come around, Mr. Seav-er. We are glad to have
y'ou.
Mr. SEAVER. Thank
SPARKMAN.

Call the

you.

STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN SEAVER, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
BRANCH, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION
Mr. SE.AVER. ( 1 ai-man Sparlman and Senator Knowland, my name
is Benjamin Seaver. I am testifying for the Friends Committee on
Legislation. the Northern ('alifornia Branch of the Friends Committee on National Legislation.
The problem of war and peace is the central problem of our time.
Unless we solve it, nothing we accomplish will have a very long or a

v-ery bright future. By its very nature, international peace cannot be
attained or maintained by the independent action of any one nation.
International peace can only result from continual international
cooperation, and this indicates the need for an international organization as the instrument of that cooperation.
SUPPORT AND

STRENGTHEN

TIE U.

N.

Therefore, it ought to be a fundamental objective of our foreign
policy to support and strengthen the U. N., to make it capable of carl'ying out, its purposes.

According to its charter, the U. N. has three major functions:
First, to end aggression and the use of war to settle international

disputes; seconT', to offer facilities for negotiation and mediation and
conciliation of conflicts between nations: and third, to organize international cooperation to raise the standard of living of the poor and
underprivileged peoples of the world.
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It is obvious that these three purposes are interdependent, but it is
essential to realize that the first purpose is primary and neither of the

other two can ie worked for effectively so lo1g 1S war remains as an
instrument of foreign policy.
SURRENDER

OF MILITARY POWER

URGED

In todays world, nlilitary power is the paramount conwern of all
nations, and military power is a viciously c() nil)et itiye busiies,. Oe's
own power is increased not only by additions to it, but by subtractions
from the power of the opponent. Moreover, national'survival may
depend on the outco)ne of that competition.
All relationsllil)s between n~atio)ns are affected by this constant jockeying for a favorable l)()sitio!i in case of war. And considerations of
justice and human welfare take a subordinate position to this overriding iml)ortance placed on tile mnilitary security.
If the '. N. is to carrv out, its purposes, world order and security
must rest on other foundations than national armament.
As the U. N. is now conistituted, war is sulpl)osed to be elilninate(il by
a collective security a rrangeineit.
The record seenis to indicate that this does not work. But whether
it does or not, the fact that collective security requires each nation to
keep armed to the teeth, ostensibly to deter any possible aggressor,
creates the very emphasis on armed might wh ich thwarts the other
purposes of the U. N.
What we need is just the opposite. The first requirement for world
order and security is that each nation shall give up not only the right
but the power to g(o to war, vesting in the T. N. the authority to enforce
this agreement. This would mean an agreement for universal disarmainent of all nations down to the levels necessary for internal policing,
supervised and enforced by the I. N. under laws applicable to individuals.
Once this fundamental decision is taken, it will indicate the other
necessary changes in the functions and structure of the charter, su(lh
as universality of menbership. You nmi,,t lave that if you are going
to have universal (lisarmamei t ; such as the eliniination of the veto, and
so on.
These clanges are miot offered aas- asy of acconl)hishment, but witl
a firmlnviction that nothing less fuu(dimeiital will serve otr purl)ose.
As ( em, ral ('arlos Roinulo 'aid at tit( opening of tile last se.s.ioi
of tie U. N. Assembly:
In the present context of human affairs, any revision of the United Nations
Charter would be les, than Iracti.al unless it attempts wisely and courageonsly
to bridge the gap between what is
,possible
and what is nec' ssary. The yardstick shoull not be what seenis l)O,sille in the context of the present international
situation, but rather what is necessary to enable mankind to avoid atomic dcstruction. To cope with the atonirc revolution we need a political revolution o(f
at least equal the imagination and magnitude.

Thank you.
Senator SP.RKMAN . Thank you very much.
(Tie prepared stateineit of, Mr. Seaver is as follow.-:)
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PEACE

In an interdependent world made small by our science and technology, in a
world in which our power to destroy one another is now approaching totality,
and in which it is generally recognized that another major war would he suicidal,
"there is no alternative to peace," as President Eisenhower has said. No national
government , even the most powerful, call maintain international peace by independent action. International peace requires continuous international cooperation and this indicates the need for an international organization as the instrument of that purpose. It is for this reason that the I. N. ought to be the cornerstone of our foreign policy. A fundamental object of that policy should be to
support and strengthen the U. N. to enable it to carry (outthe purposes for which
it was created.
MAJOR

FUNCTIONS

According to its charter the UT. N. has three major functions: First, to end
aggression and the use of war to settle international disputes; second, to offer
facilities for negotiation and the mediation and conciliation of conflicts between
nations; and third, to organize international cooperation to raise the standard
of living of the poor and underprivileged peoples of the world.
PEACE

MAKING

IS

PRIMARY

It is obvious that these three purposes are interdependent but it is essential
to realize that the first purpose is primary and neither of the other two can be
worked for effectively so long as war remains as an instrument of foreign policy.
So long as a resort to war is possible all attempts at mediation and conciliation
are carried on under a fatal handicap. Settlements arrived at in th presence of
the threat of war are apt to be largely conditioned by the relative power of the
disputing nations and to last only so long as the l1o\wer situation remains unchanged. Such settlements, instead of lessening international tension, increase
it. Each nation in order to negotiate from strength is impelled to build up its
armed might, enter into military alliances with it- friends and supporter!, and
reach out for military bases to defend its homeland. It is for this reason that
the U. N.'s mediation of disputes in Palestine, in the KnAhnir. in Indo msia and
elsewhere, has been accompanie-d by an accelerated arms race and a general
worsening of the international situation.
MILITARY

CONSIDERATION

VS.

INTERNATIONAL

WVELFAR,

Similarly, international cooperation for economic and social progress has been
thwarted by the central importance of military power. The world can't slend
itore than $100 billion a year on war and have the energy and resurces left for
a muitual aid program n()i I scale commlensiirate with the need. An even greater
difficulty arises from the fact that an increase in a people's welfare increases
their military potential als). ladino government willingly alds to the power of
a possiblee elelly. So loll" as military co'.nsideratiols di( tate economic relationslhips, international cooperation in this tield will lie hanstrun.g. This explains
why we reltictamitly coltribute I few millions tot lie U. N. technical assist :ince
prograin while we spend millions to help our military allies, and llst why ecoimmic aid tends to be justified for military reasons. Con-ideriiig the existing
international tensions, it is a miracle that the 1'. N. special agen1cie, have been
able to do all the fine things they have done.
FAILURE OF "COLLI*FCTIVE Sl'ECITRIFY"

If this is true, then a successful system for the mediation of disputes between
nations and an effective worldwide mutual aid program (an only c'mie into being
after war has been eliminated. As the 1'. N. is now conistituted this is suposed
to he accomplished by a system of collective security. The record seems to indicate that this arrangement cannot prevent war. Whether it (c'in or not, under a
collective security agreement each nation remains varied to the teeth, ostensibly
to deter any possible aggressor, and as we have already seen, it i,. this emphasis
Ofn armed might that has such a blighting effect on the other purposes of the
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If the U. N. is to be effective we must find some better way to keep the
UNIVERSAL DISARMAMENT

UNDER LAW

What we need is a U. N. that can prevent aggression by stopping it before the
aggresssion itself takes place. There is one sure sign of aggressive intent and
that is the massing of armaments and the mobilization of armed forces. No aggression can take place without such preparation. But in a world armed to the
teeth all nations are potential aggressors and the problem becomes insoluble. (),
the other hand. in a world in which all nations were disiarmed down to the levels
necessary for internal policing, the problem would be a relatively simple one,.
For then any nation which broke the disarmament agreement and Iroeeded t,,
rearm would by so doing be giving the signal of its aggressive intent. Therefore.
if we want a U. N. capable of preventing aggression, the first requirement is an
agreement for universal disarmament down to the levels necessary for internal
policing supervised and enforced by the V. N.
How will the U. N. enforce the disarmament agreement? Suppose one nation
decides to rearm. Is the U. N.'s only recourse to urge all the other nations to
rearm quickly so that they can go to war with and punish the aggressor? If it
is, then we are right back where we started from and we have not solved our
problem.
The solution lies in the fact that nations and governments are abstract entiti,and abstract entities don't break treaties or commit crimes. Human beings (d,.
Moreover, abstract entities cannot be haled into court and made to answer foIr
their misdeeds. Human beings can. Therefore, the U. N. must be given the
power to make laws in the field of disarmament and military security-la s enforceable on individuals. Then if any nation tries to rearm, the individuals responsible can be arrested by U. N. police and tried in U. N. courts without visiting
on the innocent and guilty alike the indiscriminate punishment of war.
FUTHER CHANGES IMPLIED BY UNIVERSAL DISARMAMENT

Once the decision is made to give the U. N. this task and the power to carry ii
out, this fundamental step will indicate other necessary changes in the functions
and structure of the U. N.:
1.

U.

'N.

COURTS

For instance, if nations are no longer to be allowed to settle theit difference'.
by war, then we must have U. N. courts with compulsory jurisdiction in all international disputes involving legal principles and courts of arbitration to deal with
nonjuridical disputes.
2. UNIVERSALITY

OF MEMBERSHIP

If the universal disarmament and U. N. security system under law is to be
effective, then at least all major nations niust be included and universality of
membership becomes our logical aim.
a.

ELIMINATION OF GREAT POWER VETO

If all nations disarm then the great power veto in the (harter, which was the
symbol of the actual veto the great powers had in their armed forces-this synibol loses much of Its meaning and will be more easily relinquished.
4. CHANGE FORMULA OF REPRESENTATION

If the U. N. has this great responsibility and the power to carry it out, then
each nation will want to be represented in accordance with its share in the
responsibility for a united world and the present formula of 1 nation, 1 vote,
will have to be changed.
CAN WE MEET THIS CHALLENGE?

The proposals presented here are not offered as something to be easily accomplished. But they are offered with the conviction that nothing less fundamental
will serve our purpose. It will be objected that no such agreement is possible
with Russia and that if they did agree to it we could not trust them to keep
their word. We can only reply that we are not enjoined to trust the Russians.
We are told to love them and to trust God. And this love is no soft sentimental-
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Ity but a clear realization that we are all "members one of another," all one
human family, and if we want to safeguard the future of our children, we must
take equal care to safeguard the future of all the world's children.
Men have found many ways to express this common human concern. One

way is through the instrumentality of government set up to guarantee a peaceful and just order. Men have created these governed communities on a local,
state, and national level. The time has now come to apply the saimie principles
on a worldwide scale. The first step to world order requires each nation to give
up both the right and the power to make war, vesting in the U. N. the authority
to enforce this agreement under law. Once considerations of military power
are no longer central to national governments, disputes between them will be
more amenable to judicial and arbitral settlement and humanity will be free to
express its common concerns for human welfare.

Senator SPARKMAN. Call the next witness, please.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mrs. William J. Wassermnan, followed by Mr. Frank.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

We are glad to have you, Mrs. Wasernian.

STATEMENT OF MRS. WILLIAM 1. WASSERMAN, ARCATA, CALIF.
Mrs. WASSER .N. Mr. Chairman, Senator Knowland, my name is
Charlotte K. W1asserman. My address is 722 Patrick Court, Arcata,
Calif., and I am a housewife.
I speak for no one but myself, and I do so because I am vitally concerned, as an individual, with the success of the United Nations
Organization.
When I first learned of these hearings, I thought that laymen would
be of little use here. Then I read one of Dr. Tapp's articles on the
problems and dangers of fallout from hydrogen bomb explosions and
changed my mind. Laymen--ordinary people like housewivesmust trouble themselves with the whole problem of existing in a world
which can destroy itself. I think none of us agree with Mr. Molotov's
statement that, in a general war, only one portion of civilization would
be destroyed. All civilization-all society-would be the loser in
Such a war. Even those of us fortunate enough to survive would find
no victory in that survival.
I cannot make detailed proposals for provisions to be included in
a revised United Nations Charter, as I am neither a statesman nor a
lawyer. I can only add my voice to those who wish to strengthen the
charter, and give my support to those who wish to make the United
Nations into a truly effective world organization for peace.
It would seem to me that international peace can be achieved only
one way-through international law and order. The internal peacefulness of our country is achieved through law at city, State, and
Federal levels. Only by expanding the system of law can nations live
in peace with one another. Without some system of enforcible international law there is only anarchy--or a Pax Romana, imposed by
brute strength. Neither anarchy nor force alone can bring peace; we
have learned this lesson from all history.
PROPOSALS FOR STRENGTHENING

Here are broad proposals for revision of the United Nations Charter
which would tend toward the creation of such a system of international
law, order, and peace.
1. The abolition of the veto in the Security Council to allow that
body to take effective and rapid action against aggression. While the
Acheson resolution permits questions of collective security to go before
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the General Assembly when the veto is used in the Security Council,
such action is necessarily slow.
2. The establishment of a United Nations police force, as provided
for in the present charter (Arts. 43 and 45). Such a police force
should be truly international in character, with members from every
nation, and a limitation on the number of individuals from any one
country. This force should be as small as the demands upon it allow.
3. All national armies would be completely abolished once a United
Nations police force was actually in existence. Naturally, civilian
police would be maintained in each country. All arms, conventional
and atomic, except those required by the civilian police force, should
be turned over to the United Nations for disposal.
Such a plan would, of course, require continuous, compulsory inspection by United Nations teams.
4. No system of law is complete without a judicial arm, so an international court would have to be established. Such a court would have
jurisdiction only in cases involving offenses against the United Nations
Charter, and would not interfere in any way with present internal law
in any member country. Such a court would not adjudicate between
individuals, but only between nations.
5. A limited power of taxation would have to be extended to such
an organization. I feel such taxation should be as direct as possible
so that each of us can knowingly pay our fair share toward buying
peace. In 1952, the United States contributed 10.7 cents per capita
to the United Nations. This amount, of course, would be increased
any time under this proposal. However, the expenses of our own
Government, and thus our internal taxes, should decrease even more.
6. Membership in the United Nations would be open to any country
willing to live under the charter. Election to the organization would
be by majority vote of the General Assembly. The abolition of the
veto would permit such action.
Such a plan, I think, can and must succeed. If any nation did not
agree, it would find itself excluded from the rest of the world. The
so-called neutral nations want peace as desperately as any of us, and
would undoubtedly be willing to share in its cost and making. No
nation could live for long outside the community of nations, just as
no individual can survive for long excluded from a society of individuals. The entire world-the free peoples as well as those held captive,
the iln(lernourished and the well fed-is waiting for leadership away
from mushroom clouds and atomic fallout toward that day and place
when each man may sit under his own vine and fig tree. and there is
none to make him afraid.
Senator SPARKMA N. Thank you very much, MNrs. Wasserman.
sI'S.
W.VASSE rA.,. Thank you.
Senator SPARK.MAN.

MNr. IsiR.AEL,.

'.

Next witness.

Ierbert L. Frank, followed by Mr. Busterud.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT L. FRANK, CHAIRMAN, EAST BAY
CHAPTER, ATLANTIC UNION COMMITTEE
MIr. FRANK. MNr. Chairman and our distinguished Senator Knowland, mly name is Ierbert L. Frank. I ami a pul)li( s('hool teacher and
graduate student of the University of California and iuember of the
Atlatic Uiiioii Committee, chairman of the East Bay Chapter.
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ADDITIONAL PERMANENT MEMBERS FOR SECURITY COUNCIL

We need to take further steps in fie organization for peace with
freedom. There is a trend iii worll thought wlich feels that the
United Nations, due to its prestige and power. could hinder the development of a peaceful world society rather than to)promote it. This
isdangerous anld should not be dismissed sumtrend. right or wron1,
marily oin lolier-tlan-thou grouids. To reverse this trend and to
secure a firm groi) on the initiative and the orderly development of
society, I respectfully sumgget that the United States approach most
especially the United Kingdon and secondarily Fra i ce a,, fel low lileiiibers of the Security C(ouncil, with the sutggestion that all amendment
to the Charter of the United Nations be si)onsored increasing the size
of the Security Council in such manner as to make permalient seats
for, and to seat therein, the additional states of India, Wes-t Germany,
Italy, the People's Republic of China, Pakistan, Japan, and Brazil.
In sponsoring sutch a move the United States and its allie: would
enhance their prestige and powerby being the first to sponsor adequate
representation in the Security Council for important areas of the
world which are not, now,
%-adequately represented. The United States
and its allies would be the first to champion the right of six important
nations-none of which is Comnumuist-to a veto seat on the Security
Council. It can )e anticipated thlat all of these powers will eventually
demand such seats. India, Pakistan, and Japan would be effective
counterweights to Communist Chtina. In giving represeiltation to
great states of the Far East. and Middle East, which are going to be
discontented until they get the representation which they feel is their
due, important legal and religious as well as social systems would be
properly recognized. How much better statesmanship it is to give
enough on time than to give too little too late.
It. mav be recalled that Germlly, Italy. and Japan were rel)resented
on the Elxecutive Council of the League of Nations. a body with as
many as 16 members which functioned just as effectively as has tile
Security Council with only - )permanent members. To leave Soutl
America unrepresented would be shortsiglte(l.
EFFECT OF RED CHINA INCLUSION ()N SF('UIkITY COUNCIL

To give Red Chiina another veto would not increase ('omimunit influence in the world. Her voice would be le-,, strideit within that body
than it. is penetrating now outside of it. Ileir )lataiit.
,,,,rreive
tacti,'
would lose the force of righteous indignation which they now carry in
the ears of maiNy who regard ler as an outcat. Two veto, are i) more
effective than 1 : anI '2voice'c ainon(
12 are nuciv ,,etfectike tian 1
among 5: to say notlhiig o(f the 2 aniioii_, which5l
isthe lr()ro)ect before
lis if We give to() little too late.
PSY

ITO! .(UC.I,.\D\N'.E OF PROPMS kl

To sponsor tlhese seven
o1)
le flvor1place ,- i M tile Security ( "oul'il
might l)rodu(e cowilierable cowl-ernatio; and d(iviion of thought in
the
1he hierarchv iM tie Kremlin. TIli hiera rclIv coull 11N well OpoZe
mlilission oi' ('ommii 11 st (hina.
()ppoit io)to India wNvot]dbe dangeroll.S fo
f rit, anid 0l)I)po-i 1 t, ,Japa il iglit we'll fruut rate present
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attempts to cozen the Japanese. To oppose the admission of these
states would cause Moscow to run the risk of Titoism in China and a
further loss of prestige and influence in all other areas of the world.
To accept would greatly strengthen the free forces in the United
Nations and enormously'enhance that body's ability to fulfill its mission of the pacific settlement of disputes.
The present deadlock over Red China tends to diminish United
States prestige: any deadlock developing out of the above proposal
would diminish Russian prestige.
FEDERAL UNION OF FREE NATIONS

Yet, I think that the United Nations should not be so enlarged unless
going along with it there is a policy to increase the ability of the free
world to hold together and speak with one voice. It is my firm belief
that the cold war will be won by the side which first perfects its organization. In order for us to have our cake and eat it too, the free world
must be strengthened. Here we should explore carefully a technique
which has always been effective in bringing strength when applied
among free peoples; I refer to federal union. The greatest free societies of today are based on the principles of law, democracy, republicanism, and federal union. The proper application of these principles has
carried our civilization to its highest peak of peace and order; yet no
single free people is adequate to meet the force of the great drive for
world dominion being staged by the forces of Communist tyranny
today. For this reason, free peoples must use their accumulated political wisdom to apply those principles which have been most effective,
as stated above, to perfect their organization that they may survive in
this jet-propelled atomic-hydrogen age.
Thank you very much, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?
ADMISSION OF RED CHINA DISCUSSED

Senator KN'OWLAND. Mr. Frank, in your remarks you advocated
membership in the United Nations for Communist China, despite the
fact that it has violated the terms of the Korean armistice and is known
to hold at least 15 American airmen and perhaps several hundred other
American prisoners of war as well, in violation of that armistice?
Mr. FRANK. Only with the admission of these other six states in the
Security Council. Otherwise, no. I am unqualifiedly opposed to the
admission of Communist China as matters are today, but I doSenator KNOWLAND. But with or without its compliance with the
terms of the armistice?
Mr. FRANK. With or without, I am opposed, in any event, until
such time as we may get something which I think would be of enough
value to permit them to enter.
I think if we would bring in these other six states, we would so grasp
the initiative in world affairs, we would strengthen the free world
much more than we would the Communist world, and might very well
be driving a split into the Communist world which we could exploit.
I think there are many good arguments for saying that we can exploit
divisions in the Communist world much better with China in than
with her out.
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I am opposed to her coming in unless we can get adequate quid pro
quo, and I also wish to direct your attention most specifically to the
second part of the proposal, whiich is that the free would be strengthened along with it, by applying proper organizational techniques.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Senator KNOWLAND. Is your point of view and that of the Atlantic
Union, that the U. N. should have a universal membership regardless
of the willingness of a member to abide by the precepts and terms of
the charter?
Mr. FRANK. Absolutely not.
Senator KNOWLAND. In other words, if a nation did not comply with
the terms of the charter, it should not be admitted, or if it violated
the terms of the charter, it should be subject to expulsion ?
Mr. FRANK. I think the provisions of the United Nations Charter
are now adequate in that regard. If we mobilized world opinion sufficiently, I think it might be well that we could make those effective.
I realize they are dead letters pretty much at the preseiit time.
Senator KNOWLAND. You would not say that the mere de facto control of power would in itself justify a government being admitted to
the United Nations?
Mr. FRANK. No: I certainly do not.
Senator KNOWLAND. Would you say that thep people of a country
that had been deprived of their liberty should at least have have the
assurances of a free election supervised by the United Nations, for
example, before its puppet goverment is entitled to membership in
the organization?
Mr. FRANK. I certainly would.
Senator KNOWLAND. To take a past example, and get a little more
historic perspective, the Nazi armies overran France, lBelgiumii , thle
Netherlands, and Denmark and had established, by force of arms, Nazi
,'overnments in each of those countries. The mere fact that they exercised de facto power would entitle them to admission into the United
Nations organization; do you think?
Mr. FRANK. I certainly do not. I think that the prevailiu, world
()ipnion is perhaps, outside the United States, that they should be, but
1 don't agree with it. I am opposed to it.
Senator KNOWLAND. So that by the same token, the use of military
power to gain Comnniunist control over countries would not in and
(,f itself entitle those countries to representation in the United Nations ?

Mr. FRANK. Certainly not.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
Senator SPARKM.%AN. Then may I ask, do you speak for the Atlantic Union?
Mr. FRANK. For the East Bay chapter of the Atlantic Union.
Senator SPARKM.AN. The East Bay chapter. That is just a local
group?

Mr.

FRANK.

Yes, a local group, East Bay.

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you.
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(The prepared statement of 'Mr. Frank is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF HERBERT L. Fit.N K

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, we need to take further
steps in the field of organization for IatlC' with freedom. The develolient 4if
a planned order for the preservation of freedom is our only hope of survival.
Thus, we should look with distaste upon the views of the vocal minority which
sees in every change a loss of rights rather than the development of orderly
processes to share responsibility in a world in which time and space have beeni
virtually annihilated.
It is foolhardy to close our minds to change, but it would be equally foolish
for us not to hol tenaciously to the gains already made. The United Nation,,
It has
has weathered some severe tests in the brief decade of its existence.
become such an integral part of human society that measures which might disrupt its orderly development should be critically examined.
Summarizing the position of the )epartment of State in the Senate hearings
(Rept. No. 2501) held on the revision of the united Nations Charter in July
of 1950, l)ean Rusk said,' "There is danger that a * * * search for procedural
means to relieve East-West tension may destroy or render impotent the effe(tive organization we have in the U nited Nations."
These dangers have been pointed o)ut often, but perhaps nowhere more lucidly
and succinctly than by Mr. Ernest Gross in an article entitled "Revising the
Charter" in the January 1954 issue of the quarterly review Foreign Affairs
For the people of the United States to permit their representatives to enter
a review conference without a clear knowledge of what they expect to get out
of the conference and what price they expect to pay for it is liable to lead to,
public disillusionment and loss of faith in the efficacy of the United Nations.
For the representatives of the United States to enter such a conference without first reaching definite agreement on such inatters as domestic jurisdiction,
Chinese representation in.the Security Council, the defense of Formosa and
related areas, etc., with our principal allies and friends, of the free world, will,
as Mr. Gross pointed out, but give the shrewd Communist negotiators an easy
opportunity to exploit the ('ommunist dictum: "The national movements fol
the freeing of the oppressed countries from the imperialist yoke contain unexhausted revolutionary possibilities."
It is of the greate-.t urgency that the free world set its own house in order
and maintain that order by making only such proposals, at a review conference.
as are virtually certain to bring greater unity to that part of the world yet free.
It is equally important that freemen seize the initiative in standing for principles likely to make the s,)-called neutralist ir independent pow\ers of the wrlI
:
1)0m the program advanced by the princil al free pc,,jh, .
hotk with favour
Aware that the United States is cmnmitted to the support of a resolution to
hold such a conference, I wish to put forward for the consideration of United
States policy makers three propositions.
These three proposition. recognize that the United Nations has as its basic
aims two ends which are often found to be so antagonistic that a policy which ,
would appear to pronmti' the one may well appear to frustrate the other. The,,,
t%'N, ends are the pIcific settlement of disputes and the enforcement of law an,'
order through the collvc-tive action of like-minded peace-loving peoples. They
are ,Nimniarized in the lreanible t,) the (hart(r in the w()rds,'"to unite mil
strength to maintain international peace and security * * *"
It is generally, and I think correctly, believed that paclfi, settlement is pr,
'nivr,,i
moted as membership in the unitedd Natiois approaches universality.,
relr(,sentationi provides at hand the inachinery for nvegi tiatio)'on : 1ny situatiiI
which may threeaten I'a ce and security: but, the enforcement of cidlectivi,
nesures demands the organizatiin of such peoples :is are afble and williruz to)
g1r(' .,
J,1in forces in an active a nd determine-d way to frustrate the would-be
Collective security cannot tolerate the existence of a forc.e in its nit, \t%hich istrategically located in such a way s to bl ck c.,llective action at suc.h tih, :,it c.an he effective or (delay it to the point where it i,;ineffective. The resolution,
of this dilemma of the n(d(1 for tie niernlership of the principal peopvles of t1
to)
t
world, on the one h:nd, and the neee,sity for like-minded peace-lovina p plv
be able to act effectively, on the other, will deternlne whether the Unite(d Nations
lives or dies.
I S. Rept. No. 2501 : 81st Cong., 2d

seps., ,. 4R.
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It is obvious, I think, that if we are to avoid world war III we are going to
have to live with the Communists, not forever, but for some years to come. This
may or may not be what has been termed ".oexisteIe," but it is the realization
of this hard fact which causes so many f our principal allies to feel that it is unrealistic to keep the Chinese Communist regime out of the Unitel Natins.
Whether the American attitude on this matter is right (r wrong there can be
little doubt but that it has caused much world opinion t,, feel that tile United
States is using its prestige and power to hidler the development o)f a pp(aceful
world society rather than to promote it. This trell ill world thought, right or
wrong, is dangerous and should not be ,lis(ii.s-ei suinmarily ,n holier-than-thou
grounds.
To reverse this trend and to secure a firin grip ulpn the initiative in the ,orderly development of society, I respectfully suggest that the United States approach, most especially, the U.nited Kingdom. and, secondarily, France, as fellow
members of the Security Council, and perhaps consulting with other smaller
but no less important free nations, with the suggestion than an amendIent
r(ed increasing tile size of the
to tile Charter of the United Nations be .lns,
Security Council in such manner as to make lrninent seats for and to seat
therein the additional states of India, \\'est Germany, Italy, the People's Republic of China, Pakistan, Japan, and Brazil.
In sponsoring such a move the United States and its allies would enhance
their prestige and power by being the first to sponsor adequate representation in
the Security Council for important areas of the wonrl( which are not now adequately represented. The United States and its allies would be the first to chamip~ion the right of six important nations-none o)f which is Conlmunist-tO a veto
seat on the Security Council. It can be anticipated that all of these powers
will eventually demand such seats. India, Pakistan, an(l .Ja:la would be effecIn giving representation to) great
tive counterweights to Communist China.
states of the Far East and Middle East, which are going to be discontented until
they get the representation which they feel is their due, important legal and
How inuch
religious as well as social systems would be properly recognized.
better statesmanship it is to give enough on time than to give t)o little too, late!
It may be recalled that Germany, Italy, and Jap~an were represented on the
Executive Council of the League of Nations, a body with as many as 16 members
which functioned just as effectively as has the Security Council with only 5
permanent members. To leave South America unrepresented would be shortsighted.
To give Red ('hina another veto would not increase ('Ommunist influence
in the world. Her voice would be less strident within that body than it is lieneHer blatant aggre.si'e tactics would hse the force
trating now outside of it.
Of righteous indignation which they now carry in the ears f many who regard
her as an outcast. Two vets are no more effective than 1 and 2 \'(iic'- alnon-l 12
are much les-- effective than I among 5, to say nothing -of tile 2 among 5 which
i.;
the l)rospect before us if we give too) little too) late.
To sponsor these seven peoples for places in the Security Ouncil might pro.
duce considerable consternation and division of th 'ughil in the hierarchy in the
Kremlin. The hierarchy c(oul not well ,,ppse the admi.sion of Communist
to Jai'an
China. Opp sition to India would be dangerous for it;: and (lsition
might well frustrate present attempts to co,,zen the Jalanese. To oqppe tie
adlnission of these states would cau. e Moscow to run the risk of Titoi.ni in
Cliiia and a further 1,,ss of prestige and inifluenice in all other ar as ,f the
wtirlrd.
To accept woull greatly strengthen the free forces in the Ulil, ciiNati(l.
aid enorntiusly enhance that body's ability to) fulfill its mis,.ion 4 f the
a,.i tic settlement of (lisplutes.
'Aiited Statw.. presThe present deadlock ,ver Red ('hina tends ti dimniiishi
t ige: any deadlock developing out of the abi', e proosal would diminish lus.ian
i'estige.
Yet. I think that the United Nations should not be sE? enlarged uhils going
:14ing with it there is a policy to increase the alhility of the free world to h101d
together and speak with one voice. It i lmy firm belief that the (cohl war will
Ie won by the side which first perfects its organizations. In or(er for us to have
our cake and eat it too, the free world inust be strenLdhene(1. Here we should
always beeti effective in bringing
explore carefully a technique, which Ia,1trerigth when applied among free peoples, I refer to federal union. The greatest free societies ,)f today are hlsed on the priniles of lav, democracy, repub42435-55-pt. 10-6
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licanism, and federal union. The proper application of these principles has carried our civilization to its highest peak of peace and order; yet no single free
people is adequate to meet the force of the great drive for world dominion being
staged by the forces of Communist tyranny today. For this reason, free peopiles must use their accumulated political wisdom to apply those principles which
have been most effective, as stated above, to perfect their organization that
they may survive in this jet-propelled atomic-hydrogen age.
Article 52 of the United Nations Charter makes ample provision justifying
the United States in calling for an exploratory conference to see if it is not
possible to establish a system within the free world which will satisfy all it'.
participants that they are adequately and fairly represented and that they will
be able to count, without fear of failure, upon the other free members of society to support them with all their force in case of need.
Should these two proposals as outlined be fruitful, the United States' and her
principal allies in the Security Council might well propose that all other historic states, including those now satellites of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, but excluding those like North Korea and North Vietnam which are creatures of the ('ommunist world, be admitted to membership in the United Nations
upon application.
Taken together those steps might well make the United Nations the universal
organization desired by the idealists and those who would serve the end of the
pacific settlement of disputes, and, at the same time, a cloak for an organization of free peoples which would make the free world secure from fear of Conmunist attack.
There is a way for us to have our cake and eat it, too, as there ever has beeii
for courageous freemen, but it does require imagination and courage In our peopile and our policymakers.
It requires the recognition that mankind is not
limited to the inhabitants of any one great state no matter how great it may be.
The whole is greater than any of its parts. Thus the great struggle between
the principles of freedom and tyranny should be resolved within the organized
human community, not outside of it. Yet the forces of freedom must, at the
saame time, 1e so organized that they can engage in the kind of infighting which
will prevent their destruction by the all too-human proclivities for division and
weakness, qualities which are the chief hope of those who would destroy us.

Senator SPARK.NIAN. Next witness.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. John A. Busterud, followed by Mr. Monaco.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, sir. Proceed in your
own way.
STATEMENT OF JOHN A. BUSTERUD, STATE PRESIDENT, YOUNG
REPUBLICANS OF CALIFORNIA
Mr. BUSTERUD. Mr. Chairman and Senator Knowland, first of all,
I should like to welcome both of you distinguished gentlemen to the
fine State of California on behalf of the California Young Republi-

can organization. I know that Senator Sparkman in some respects
may disagree with our platform, but you are welcome nevertheless.
Senator SPARKMAN. I am always glad to meet with young Republicans. They are a promising lot.
Mr. BUSTERUD. We do not intend to promise any more than we actually perform, though.
In any event, my name is John Busterud, and I am the State president of the Young Republicans of California, and am a practicing .r
attorney here in San Francisco. Our group has a membership of sonie
6,500 young people between th ages of 18 and 40 in California, and
nationally we have an organization better than 50,000 young people,
who are interested in improving good government locally and on a
national level.
Many of our members served in the Armed Forces during Worldl
War II and during Korea, and, indeed, many of our members failed
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to return from those wars. Therefore, I think we are all keenly aware
of the responsibilities of our subcommittee in making its determination as to how and whether we should amend the United Nations Clarter to more effectively guarantee peace and justice in tile world.
First let me say that the great majority of our membership wholeheartedly endorses the efforts that have been made thus far by tle
Eisenhower administration to guarantee that peace with justice, and
particularly his atoms for peace proposal which was only recently
promulgated in the United Nations.
The oung Republicans of California have consistently endorsed
the efforts of the United Nations to obtain world peace. We feel that
although the United Nations has been disappointing in some re.pvct:,
and many of these respects have been mentioned here this morning, it
nevertheless offers us the only real hope for a just and lasting peace
in the world.
ACCOMIPIISIIMENTS AND BENEFITS OF THE U. N.

Actually, we feel the United Nations has accomplished a great deal
despite its limitations and weaknesses. It helped, I know, to preNeIlt
Communist aggression in Korea, despite the fact again that the United
States played a far more important part in that conflict than many
of us would have had it do.
It established the Republic of Korea. It concluded a permlnent
:armistice between Israel and the Arab States, and it achieved the withdrawal of Soviet force from Iran shortly after World War II.
Perhaps even more important, the General Assembly in 15O adopted
the uniting for peace resolution, which has enabled the General A -0tebly to enforce peace in the world even though the Security Coumcil
is bound by veto on the part of the Soviet Union or any other ineml)ci-.
In addition, we feel the United Nations has served the world and tie
United States well as a forum for public opinion. We feel again that
that is one battle at least that the free nations of the world have beent
winning.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN RESOLUTION

At the last Young Republican National Federation Convention in
1953, the question ofcharter revision was specifically considered. T'he
l)latforin which was adopted at that time provides in part:
Peace cannot be lastingly achieved in isolation, but only by effective cooperation with the community of nations. Regional alliances are only snlpplentental
to, the basic collective purposes of the United Nations, for we know that 1flobal
peace cannot be attained in a piecemeal fashion. Rec)gnizing the inability of
the United Nations as presently constituted to preserve the peace, we believe
that the United States should prepare specific proposals for United Nations
Charter revision, defining and limiting the United Nations jilrisdition to tie
prevention of war and armament control. The United Nations' specialized

agencies should continue to function in an advisory and consultative -,tatu with
assurances that these agencies shall have no jurisdiction over the internal affairs
of any of the sovereign member states.

Thus I think the Young Republicans are clearly and firmly on
record as favoring United Nations' jurisdiction over the prevention
of war and armament control. We feel that steps should be taken to
strengthen the charter in this respect, although we have not. actually
proposed any specific changes. But we know that our views will b~e
considered in any change the Senate will propose.
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At the same time, we would amend the charter to provide niore
clearly that none of the specialized agencies that I mentioned, such
as UNESCO, WHO, or ILO, shall have any jurisdiction over the
internal affairs of member nations. Thus we feel that we can efectively preserve our own1Bill of Rights here at home and yet strengtlhen
the ability of the United Nations to enforce a just and enduring peace.
I thank you very mich for the opportunity to appear.
Senator SPARK.M.x. Tlank you v'ery much.
I like the statement, too, but I asled you not to applaud, if you
please.
Senator Sp.uIK.K.\x. Call the next witness.
ISRAEL. Mr. Daniel J. Monaco.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Monaco.

Mr.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL J. MONACO, THE PENINSULA COMMITTEE
FOR UNESCO
M[r. MfoN.\co. Mr. Chairman, mnenibers of the IVnited States Foreign
Relations Committee, my name is Daniel J. Monaco. I am an attorney
at law. My residence is in Redwood City and my office in San Mateo,
Calif.
On behalf of the Penin.sula Committee for UNESCO, and myself,
I would fir.-t like to thank this conmittee for permitting me this
opportunity.
The organization I represent is the Peninsula Committee for
UNESCO. It is a private organization with no official connection
with the U. N., State Department, national or international commissions for UNESCO. Its membership consists of approximately 50
organizations and well over 100 individuals.
The board of directors has adopted as their official view the written
statement heretofore submitted to your committee, which I request be
incorporated into tlie record.
Senator SI'ARKMAN. That will be done.

Mr. MONAco. Thank you very much.
(The statement referred to is as follows :)
THE PENINSULA

CO MMITTEE

FOR

UNESCO.

San Francisco, Calif., .April 9, 19535.

To: The Ilojiorable Senator Walter F. George, Chairman, and the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the United States Senate.
From: The P'eninsula Committee for INESCO (Eklwin Feldman, president).

Re: United Natimns Charter Revision.
In the opinion of the Peninsula Committee for I7NESCO the United Nations
has ac,.,)nlislied much, both in maintaining the peace and In reducing the teiisbius of war.
That the U. N. has certain inadequacies fully to cope with world problems :Ithey now exist is also our opinion. This, we believe, is because the U. N. is prediThese werecated u on suppositions which have never been realized.
That the war alliance would continue as a peace alliance, and
That armaments would still be of the conventional type rather than nuclear.
only be resolved, withiout the risk (ff \ar, by a coml)e.
Wi rldwide problem, can
porhl
plitici1 blody " hich wve believe the I'nited Nations can become. ThiV
tent
td l on vorld law which embraces the principle that no nation ia
inust be
the right to uie, arnis against another nation, ani on a force under which ni)
nation has the ability to wage such : war.
The (only way nations can achieve a niaximnun in the development of their
is to take away their "right" and power to wage war. As Se'nati,,uial! liv'

tatry of St'ate I)ulleN has, put it, we need "t

national life."

levelol international order to shield
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Therefore, we urge the adoption of the following recommendations:
1. That a general conference of the member. of the United Nations for the
purpose of reviewing the present charter be held as provided by article 109 of
the charter.
2. That the U. N. be strengthened through revision of the charter at that
conference.
3. That whatever the revision may be, the charter be brief and simple as to
be resilient.
4. That the amendment process be modified by eliminating any veto in this
regard, and at the same time adding safeguards to give the charter stability.
5. That the voting procedure be changed so as to strengthen control by the
U. N. over strictly international matters.
6. That membership on the Security Council be changed so as to give all
nations fairer representation.
7. That the International Court of Justice be given compulsory jurisdiction
over all international matters, both civil and criminal.
8. That there be a codification of international law and the adoption of an
international criminal code.
9. That a world disarmament conference be held concurrently with the U. N.
Charter Review Conference.
10. That an effective international police force be established with the adoption
of the revised charter.
11. That the U. N.'s legislative branch have power to pass laws which are
strictly international and which are binding on all nations.
12. That the membership of the U. N. be open to all nations, with no state
having the right to withdraw, once admitted.
13. That the scope and power of the specialized agencies of the U. N. be
enlarged.
Respectfully submitted.
DANIEL J. MONACO,
ELINOR FALVEY,

Cochairmen U. N. Charter lIcrision Committee, the Pcnin8ula Committce
for UNESCO.

Mr. MONACO. In

the opinion of the Peninsula Comliiittee for

'UNESCO the United Nations has accomplished much, both in maintaining the peace and in reducing the telnsions of var.
That the I. N. has certain ina(lequacies fully to cope with world
problems as they now exist is also our opinion. Thi, we believe, i*
because the U. N. is predicated upon suppositions which have never
been realized. These were:
(1) That the war alliance would continue as a peace alliance, aind
(2) That, artiainents would still l)e of the conveiftional type rather
than nuclear.
SURRIENDEI

OF JU I11'I

(- uS.IARM,

.I)\

('o)ATi'I)

Worldwi(de l)rol)lells call only )e resolved, without the risk of NV:ir,
by a competent world political body which we believe the U'nited
Nations ('anlbecone. rlhis must l)e base( on world law which em1)races the principle that no nation has the riPht to u-e ar- agza inst
another nation, and i-I a force lnler wlhicl no nat io1h.1 tlhe ability
to Wage such a war.

The only way nations (-an achieve a ma ximin iithe (levelo)Ie1It
of their national lives is to take away their "right" and pover to
wage war. As Secretary of State l)ulles h pslt it, we lIe('(Vi "to)levelop international order to shliel( national life."
We feel that the nation state has a very defilnite (-(itril)utiol to uvike
to the wNorld. Positive, good action is1 n asset. We do not Il ieve that.
peace is lm(iie only after all humanity speaks the same la tig.iage or
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has the same religion, cultural, or political system. Conformity of
this kind results in stagnation.
We believe that the different cultures and systems should devehol)
themselves to the maximum, competing with one another and shariiii
the best they have produced with one another. This is true progre-.
and it can only be achieved by diverting the energies of the peolplh
from war to concentrating their efforts to the maximum development
of true nationalism.
We further believe that the nation states must remain sovereign ill
purely internal affairs. A nlodern war would destroy the nation state,
and therefore, sovereignty.
To preserve that sovereignty, we must therefore agree that no state

has an inherent right to wage war. We must also agree that no state
shall have the ability to wage war.
REVISION

'RG;ED

Therefore, we feel the charter needs basic revision, not just tilkering. There are groups and officials who feel the charter should he
amended only in a few minor instances. To follow this through, we
should use the amendment process of article 108 of the charter, which
was specifically inserted for that purpose.
The United States must go to the Conference with a positive andi
bold program asking for more than we hope to get, sparking the
imagination of everyone, so that Russia's possible counterproposalmay be in line with what we really want. In other words, I think
we need some good horse traders at this general convention.
They should not go to this convention relying on slogans such a,
bigoted isolationim or fuzzy one-worldism.
I think we should delve a little into the study of semantics in tluiregard. In short. we cannot wait for an evolutionary process to coiivert the U. N. into an effective war deterrent. If 10 short years have
brought us from conventional arms to atomic and hydrogen bonib-.
what will the next 10 years impose? We cannot wait for e(licatiO)l
to educate men's minds. Time has already won out. As Secretaiy
Dulles said, and I quote again, a world war depends in the long rim
not upon men but upon law, law which embodies eternal principle,
of justice and morality.
SIPE( IFIC PROPOSALS LISTED

Specific proposals were then adopted by our board of directors:
First of all, that we should have a general conference of the members of the United Nations for the purpose of charter review;
Secondly, that the United States should be strengthened throughl1
revision of the charter at that time;
Thirdly, that whatever the revision may be, the charter be brief al
simple, as our own Constitution, so as to be resilient;
4. That the amendment process be modified by eliminating the veto
in this particular regard, and at the same time adding safeguards to
give the charter stability.
The other recommendations are in the written statement:
5. That the voting procedure be change(l so as to strengthen control by the U. N. over strictly international matters.
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6. That membership on the Security Council be changed so as to
give all nations fairer representation.
7. That the International Court of Justice be given compulsory
jurisdiction over all international matters, both civil and criminal.
8. That there be a codification of international law and the adoption of an international criminal code.
9. That a world (isarmament conference be held concurrently with
the U. N. Charter Review Conference.
10. That an effective international police force be establi-lhed with
the adoption of the revised charter.
11. That the V. N.'s legislative branch have power to pa . laws
which are strictly international an(l which are binding on all nations.
12. That the nmemibership of the U. N. be open to all nations, withl
no state having the right to withdraw, once a(initte(l.
13. That the scope and power of the specialized agencies of the IT.N.
be enlarged.
Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKMA-. Have you any questions, Senator?
3MAKLUP OF PROPOSED U. N. LI.GISLATIVE LIRANCH

Senator KNOWI..ND. I would like to ask some more about that point
11, "That the U. N.'s legislative branch have power to pass laws which
are strictly international and which are binding on all nations."
What do you or your organization perceive representation to be
in that international legislative branch, the U. N. legislative branch?
Mr. MONACO. Well, the details we have not gone into, because I

think it is a question of draftsmanship, negotiating at a conference.
and a lot of other particulars. But we do believe that ultimately any
world organization must be open to all without the right to withdraw
once they are in. It has to be rigid.
Senator KNOWLAND. You are making this recommendation and

some attention must be given to it. Would this universal
body be based on the equality of member states? We now have 6)
members of the United Nations. So say we expanded that to include
15 or 20 more that might not, now be members, and we had SO members.
Would they all sit with equality in this legislative body, or would it
be on the basis of population, as an examl)le. That is a very basic
question.
Mr. MONACO. Yes, I understand that.

I do not think that we can

give each nation an equal vote, nor can we base it on population. It
may be on the basis of several factors: Wealth, population, individual
state, and so forth. It may be a type of weighted vote. That is a
detail which again I think the draftmen in negotiations and so forth
would have to enter into.
Senator KNOWLAND. Would the legislative body you contemplate
be the one that would establish so-called international criminal codes,
such as you mentioned in section 8? Who would establish that international criminal code?
Mr. MONACO. It would either be the legislative branch or the Charter

Review Conference itself, and insert it into the charter and specify
in detail.
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WHAT WOULD PREVAIL IN A CONFLICT OF LAWS

Senator KNOWLAND. Now, supposing that the international criminal

code ran counter to certain of the freedoms of speech and press guaranteed under the American Bill of Rights. Which, then, would be
superior in your judgment in the Unitedtates?
Mr. MoN.co. I think since we do have the veto ultimately in the
final drafting of any revisionary charter, I think definitely the Bill
of Rights should be'supreme, and I think we have an adequate check
and adequate safeguards should be permitted. I do not believe in any
watering down, definitely.
Senator KNOWLAND. All right. In other words, you believe the veto
should still be retained and not abolished?
Mr. MoNtco. No. Ultimately-I believe that at the present tin,
since we do have a veto, we do have a check on the ultimate finial draft
of any revised charter within which there would be safeguards, and
our statesmen would have to see to that, and if the safeguards
Senator KNOWL.\ND. You also proposed that the right of withdrawal
be eliminated. You propose to set up a legislative body, without speci-

fying in its constitution whether representation would be by states,
by population or by some other combination, and to give that legislative body the power to enact, criminal law which apparently wouli

apply internally in all of the member states, because otherwise it could
not be effective if it did not apply internally ?
Mr. MONACO. No. By "criminal code", we meant an international
criminal code, which would govern only international crimes, sucl a.

the violation of some basic clause within the charter, such as violating:
the armistice provisions, or violating possibly, the provision outlawing
war, such as our Kellogg-Briand Pact (lid, which laid the foundations
for the Nuremberg trial. Rather than saying that it was ex post facto,
at least we know in advance what it is. I had in mind here, and wve
had in mind, strictly international criminal matters and civil matters,
and not internal.
Senator KNOWL.ND. Of course, the Soviet view of what internal
matters would be might be quite different from ours under the circumstances.
Mr. Mo.Aco. Oh, yes, definitely, that is true.
Senator KNOWLAN.D. And their ideas on a free press or free (diSC.11sion are quite differentt from ours tinder the Constitution.
Mr. MON.O. That iscorrect.
Senator KNOWLAND. We are getting to the point where this committee is going to have to make some recommendations, and the American Government is going to have to take a policy position. We want
to get specific information as to just what is meant by some of the
reconimen(lations that are coming to us. It is in that spirit that I am
te
trying to explore just what your organization had in mind inil
recommendations that you are making to us today.
Mr. MONACO. Yes.

And again, strictly international, with adequate

safeguards, so that there would be no interference with internal
sovereignty.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.
The next witness.
Mr. IsR.EI...MIs. 'l:ry

L. SissIi, followed bMr.
)y
S(')tt.
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Senator SPARKMAN. Come around, Mrs. Sisson. And Mr. Scott,
will you be ready when Mrs. Sisson finishes?
Mrs. Sisson, we are glad to have you. Proceed in your own way.
STATEMENT OF MRS. L. SISSON, CALIFORNIA STATE CHAIRMAN,
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM
Mrs. SIssoN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Knowland, I am Mrs. Mary
L. Sisson of Berkeley, representing tihe Woien's Internatiolial League
for Peace and Freedom, the California branch, with a State menibership of 350.
TiheWomen's International League for Peace and Freedom throughout the 40 years of its existence, has stood for a strong intenlatiolial
organization functioning democratically within the framework of law
as essential to lasting peace. The United Nation-,, rel)resentiig a
stage of such an organization, is (riven full sul)ort by tl&w league.
An accredited consultant anld I'.N. observer for the league coihta1iitly
attends sessions as representative of its principles and objectives.
REVIEW

NOT REVISION,

ADVOCATED

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom believes
that the United Nations, in its present stage, supplies maclinerv and
organs as channels of international COol)eration. These channels

might be impaired if charter revision were undertaken at this time.
The charter is recognized to have been a compromise document-the
conditions responsible for such compromise still exist. Charter review, however, is essential.
The league believes that the primary responsibility of the United
Nations, as outlined in the charter, is to operate as an instrument of
mediation, negotiation, conciliation, and judicial review in resolving
world tensions and settling international disl)utes. Under the present
charter, the United Nations, if confidently supported by every member
nation, can so operate.
MEMBER NATION SUPPORT OF CHARTER URGED

The league believes that, the United Nations can function adequately

only if all the peoples of the world are included as members of the
United Nations and are represented
by their de factor governments.
charter.
the
in
implicit
is
too,
This,
The league urges the governments rel)resented in the IUnited Nations
to u1e the facilities of tle International Court of Just ice, rather than
military might., for the settlement of (lisputes.

The league further urges the governments to give greater support
to the E'(moini an1 Scmi
oial Council an(l the sp1ecial aencies- which
serve not. only to rai.-e the stan(lar(S of liviii( anln he itl ()f mankind,
but. als() to provide valuable experience in international cooperation.

The learLie believes that disarmament is a ne.-,,ary means toward
the seciuritv of all nations andl peoples. If nations agree to disarni,
their colle(:tive effort, may then be dSirecte, toward reco)nition of the
(lignitV anal worth of the "human l)er(n atn
l t(owarl ueetintr material
needs basic to the go()(l life. Herein lic( tle real -e(uirit v.
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The league supports the continuing efforts of the United Nations
to promote human rights by all nonviolent means. It desires that the
U nited States should ratify the Genocide Convention and shoul
work. with other member states, to eradicate discrimination, abolish
capital punishment, and uphold the principles essential to human
rights and freedoms.
With regard to the anticipated debate on revision of the Charter of
the United Nations, the Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom wishes to stress that in its point of view, nothing in the present charter prevents the achievement of the aims of the United Nations.
It urges that ,steps be taken to make the principle of universality of
membership a reality. It considers it to be of the utmost importance
that all inembers work for genuine collective security to guarantee
lasting peace for mankind.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland.J
QUESTION OF EXPLOSION OF VIOLATORS RAISED

Senator K.-OWI.xND. One question. I would like to ask, since yoi
believe in universal membership, if a member -iould violate the terin,
of the charter, woul(l you or your organization advocate the expulsion
of that member .
Mrs. Sisso,. I don't know what answer the organization would
make to that question. We shall have an annual meeting of the United
States section at Mills College in July, and a great deal of intensive
study will be given to the details oft he program of the United Nations.
Senator KNOWLA.ND. Of course, we may have to make our decision
lef ore July. I was wonderingf if you would care to express a personal
opinion as to whether a nation which did not comply with the terms of
the charter after admission, should be subject to expulsion.
Mrs. SIssoN. My feeling would be that it is better to have all members inside the United Nations.
Senator KNOWLAND. Even if they are sabotaging it and being subversive
Mrs. SISSON. Well, those are special terms, Senator Knowland. I
think that with the nations belonging to the United Nations, they can
appear and be dealt with together.

Senator

KNOWLAND.

Specifically. the Soviet Union did not comply

with the request for assistance in Korea; and publicly admitted it had
supplied the planes, the tanks, the guns, and the ammunition for making war upon the United Nations as it carried out its responsibilities.
Under those circumstances do you think it should not be subject to
expulsion?
Mrs. SIssoN. I understand that many great students of international affairs feel that we are much better off with Russia in the United
Nations than outside the United Nations.
Senator K.OWLAND. That is all.
Senator SPARK.MAN. Mr. Scott.

Mr. ISRAEi,. To be followed by Mr. Robinson.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Scott, we are glad to have you.
Mr. Scorr. It is a pleasure to be here.
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CALIF.
STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. SCOTT, OAKLAND,

I am Richard
Mr. SCOTT. Senator Sparkman, Senator Kinowland.
science at the liliverity
F. Scott, Oakland lawyer, lecturer in 1 )olitical
of California.
alld I
I firmly believe that the Unit(ed Nations is iiidispen,-able
toward
should be modified ill certaill 1epect with a view
lielieve that it
making the organization more effect ive.
to folt ni
But as a technical matter, be('auste of the impediments
the other available means
amendment of the docuiieilt, I believe that
of change should be preferred.
principally to
We all know, the United Natiois was created in 1945
ill article
enforce these and for other purposes ,et out in the p)rvamnble
-anmv -oal - are be1. In 1955, as we consider revising the charter. the
U1nitedI Natioiis. in
fore us, in part realized (lurinir the 10 years of the
part still wanting of fulfillment.
RECOM'M-tENDED

CHANGES

LISTED

changes in the
In order to further realize its goals, the following
United Nations seem to be indicated:
should be exFirst, the growing powers of the general assembly
panded;
in specific
Second, the veto should be removed from membership
settlement matters;
stability
Third, participation in foreign affairs and a measure of
representation.
should become the principal tests for membership and
objectives
These and other changes would seem to conform with the
of American foreign policy.
DANGERS

OF FORMAL

AMENDMENT

PROCESS POINTED OUT

which
In selecting the means, in each instance we shall wish to know
procedure, under all the circumstances, will best effectuate the desired
protect. Oi
change and leave undisturbed the other values we seek to
amiendthis basis, one may doubt the wisdom of resorting to the formal
ment process.
S. S. R..
Given the veto power and the negative orientation of the U.
the
it would appear that none of the proposals likely to eniiiante from
artifree world would be ratified in accordance withi the pro'isioii- of .omit feels
cle 109. By pressing the Soviet into the position where
pelled to veto our proposals, we would doubtles.- enjoy a moral victory
and perhaps a momentary propaganda advant age. But thi, would not
accomplish the business at hand. It would only risk the looseninof those existing ties which still bind the U. S S. R. to thle Western
concepts of life embodied in the charter. In turn the U. S. S. R. could
the
offer amendments ca lculated to en barra ss thee 'est. Whatever
tpur tad.ictal
for short-rang(e
contest
Ea.st-WVest
an
result,
woudd
It
iiimnediate
(ti~linitv.
troublesome
Poes would only intensify the alreadyl~
only make the task of the'United Nations niore difficult. it voiul only
aggravate those unhappy world conditionl.-hicli the United Nation.
amid the United States seek to cure. This is definitely beyond the pale
,,f the ultimate American and United Nations goals.
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There is, however, little, if any reason why most of the desirable
changes cannot be, realized through practice and interpretation of tile
unamended charter. It is well settled that the specific powers of the
United Nations' organs are controlled by the general purposes of tle
United Nations set forth in the preamble and article 1. If the ambiguities in the charter are properly resolved in favor of the stated
purposes of maintaining international peace and security, bringing
about the peaceful settlement of disputes, (eveloping friendly relations among nations, and achieving international cooperation in th
economics, social, cultural, and humanitarian spheres, then the familiar
problems of time veto, (eneral Assenily powers, membership, disarmament, and so forth can probably be resolved to our satisfactionl.
Geared to the gradual increase in the capacity of the world coiii-

mnunity to acceptgmore far-reachingreulation, the gradual proce,of interpretation and practice has another advantage. It can be used

to absorb the political changes and extend the competence of the 17nited
Nations as this becomes practicable as well as useful. This has already
developed as an acceptable practice in the United Nations.
SUIPPLEMENTARY AGREEME1,N.'I'S PROPOSED

The conclusion of supplementary agreements on a universal or regrional basis is also a preferable means of changing the members' relations under the charter. The expansion, for example, of the security
functions of the United Nations can be realized by agreement on a umniversal basis as proposed in the Thomas-Douglas resolution (S. Con.
Res. 52, 81st ('ongr., 1st sess). Strengthened and encouraged by tile
teeth of the T omas-I)ouglas plan, the U nited Nations could present
hostilities for the most part, and effectively fight aggression when tluit
becomes necessary. This can be done without the consent of the
witi
U. S. S. R. and in the absence of the many difficulties associatedagreethe formal amendment of the charter. Tie use of subordinate
meits thus commends itself as a worthy and workable alternative to
the amendment process.
In conclusion, we should perhaps be reminded that the selection of
means is sometimes as important as the ends sought to be achieved.
The real prol)lem of revision is much broader tlhani formal amenwlment of the chiarter. The amendment technique should be avoide(liwhere the SoAiet veto can reasonably l)e anticipated. Particularly
this true where other, more efficaciolus techniques are available.
Let us then carry out our proposals through use of the more tru-lwortl y techn ique. of interpretation and practice and subordiniite
agreement. If this entire matter is accordingly approached witi connhe
may
siderable caution, it appears much more likely that our gbals

iltirealized through the U~nited Natioii-. Then we may realize our
mate goal of subjecting the proper portion of international rel.ations , to
the sound regime of law.
Thank you, sir.
Any questions?
Senator KNO)W L.NI. No questions.
Senllator SI.\RKMAN. Tllank vou very much.
Senator SP.\MA .
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(The prepared statement of Mr. Scott is as follows:)
STATEMENT

OF

RICHARD

F.

SC' rr, AN

OAKLAND

LAWYER,

APPEARING

INTERESTED CITIZEN BEFORE TIlE UNITED -STATES
ALL F.
fIoIa I(N
COM M I'ITEE S UBCo.M M I'rTEIE ON U N II"*;j N Al I
S CII AlER REVIEW

AS

AN

RELA'IIO.\S

The Charter of the ITnited Nations is law. Like most law, it is only a means
to an end. To the extent it tends to brain. about desir'aIde conditions or relationships in our world affairs, it is satisfactory and free from the need of revision.
Only to the extent that it fails to bring about desirable ciiditions or itself
creates troublesome situations does charter revision become pertinent. This
approach to charter revision actually be-:iiis in reverse. Not until we have first
looked searchingly at internatio ,al life generally, should we reexamine the
charter with a view toward its revision.
We are naturally concerned about the problem (ifachieving permanent peace
and security in fact. We desire, as part of the problem of peace, and as independent objectives, the satisfactory and regular adjustment of controversies,
the full performance of international obligations, the reduction of armaments
consistent with our om\er:. 11 security objecties, the esta:li.h:iieiit of at least a
minimum level of economic and social welfare and human rights, and finally,
perhaps, the more orderly regulation of international aff-airs under law generally. As a means of achieving these objectives, the United Nations was created
in 1945. In 1955, as we consider revising the charter, the saime goals are before
us, in part realized during the 10 years of the United Nations, in part still wanting of fulfillment. Thinking about revision should accordingly take as its point
of departure the aim of providing the Unitel Nations with the means to more
perfectly achieve these generally accepted but as yet unfulfilled goals.
SOME

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS

In order to permit the United Nations to achieve the goals sug 4ed above, it
(cin reasonably be argued that the security functions of the United Nation,
should be concretized. Following the lead of the Uniting for Peace Resolution, we
should attempt to confirm and expand the General Assebnily's growing powers in
the security field, perhaps even to that point where the General Assembly could
of a General
(olmand compliance with it, resoluti(on-,. The de ftactopl'er
Assembly resolution should be further developed through the \,)rk of the CollecAs a
tive Measures ('oCmmittee or new structures created for that purpose.
means of advancing the pacific settlement of disputes we might revoke the veto
lower with regard to the procedure for handling those controversies that reach
the Security Council for settlement. The mere participation in world affairs by
a 4tate or government more or less stable would l)robably be the better test for
membership or representation. In order to realize the aim of universality of
membership and thus to spread the burdens as well as the benefits of the organimatters.
zation, the veto should probably be removed from mni nh-lip
All of these modifications would conform generally to the Vandenberg reolution or the spirit of Secretary I)ulles' remarks before this subcommittee. I entertain little doubt that they vould also tend to further the broad objectives of
American foreign policy and the United Nations.
THE CHOICE

OF

TIE INSTRUMENTALITY

OF CHANGE

It remains then to examine the various means by which these changes could
be realized. As a practical matter they could be realized through interpretation
and practice under the present structure, subordinate agreements essentially c.onsistent with the charter, or by formal amendment of the document. In selecting
the means, in each instance we shall wish to know which procedure, under all
the circumstances, will best effectuate the desired (Iane amd leave undisturbed
the other values we seek to protect. On this basis, one may doubt the wisdom of
resorting to the formal amendment process.
Given the veto power and the negative orientation of the U. S. S. R., it would
appear that none of the proposals likely to emanate from the free world would
be ratified in accordance with the provisions of article 109. By pressing the
Ssoviet into the position where it feels compelled to veto our proposals, we
would doubtless enjoy a moral victory and perhaps a momentary propaganda
advantage. But this would not accomplish the business at hand. It would
only risk the loosening of those existing ties which still bind the U. S. S. R. to
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the Western concepts of life embodied in the charter. In turn the U. S. S. lI
could offer amendments calculated to embarrass the West. Whatever the imimediate result, an East-West contest for short-range tactical purposes wouldl
only intensify the already troublesome disunity. It would only make the task
of the United Nations more difficult. It would only aggravate those unhappy
world conditions which the United Nations and the United States seek to cure.
This is definitely bt yond the pale of the ultimate American and United Nations
goals.
There is, however, little, if any, reason why most of the desirable change,
cannot be realized through practice and interpretation of the unamended charter.
It is well settled that the specific powers of the United Nations organs are controlled by the general purposes of the United Nations set forth in the preamble,
and article 1. If the ambiguities in the charter are properly resolved in favor
of the stated purposes of maintaining international peace and security, bringing about the peaceful settlement of disputes, developing friendly relations aniojj.
nations, and achieving international cooperation in the economic, social, cuiltural, and humanitarian spheres, then the familiar problems of the veto, General Assembly powers, membership, disarmament, and so forth, can probably
be resolved to our satisfaction. Geared to the gradual increase in the capacity
of the world community to accept more far-reaching regulation, the gradual
process of interpretation and practice has another advantage. It can be usel
to absorb the political changes and extend the competence of the United Nation,
as this becomes practicable as well as useful. This has already developed a,
an acceptable practice in the United Nations.
The conclusion of supplementary agreements on a universal or regional basic,
is also a preferable means of changing the members' relations under the charter.
The expansion, for example, of the security functions of the United Nations can
be realized by agreement on a universal basis as proposed in the Thomas-Dougla,
Resolution (S. Con. Res. 52, 81st Cong., 1st sess.). Strengthened and encourage!
by the teeth of the Thomas-Douglas plan, the United Nations could prevent hostilities for the most part, and effectively fight aggression when that becomes
necessary. This can be done without the consent of the U. S. S. R. and in the
absence of the many difficulties associated with formal amendment of the charter.
The use of subordinate agreements thus commends itself as a worthy and workable alternative to the amendment process.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we should perhaps be reminded that the selection of means isometimes as important as the ends sought to be achieved. The real problem of
revision is much broader than formal amendment of the charter. The amendment technique should he avoided where the Soviet veto can reasonably be anticipated. Particularly is this true where other, more efficacious techniques are
available. Let us then carry out our proposals through use of the more trustworthy techniques of interpretation and practice and subordinate agreement. II
this entire matter is accordingly approached with considerable caution, it aipears much more likely that our goals may be realized through the Unitcd
Nations. Then we may realize our ultimate goal of subjecting the proper portion
of international relations to the sound regime of law.

r. .Joln K. Robinson.
Senator SP\KM.N. We are glad to have you, Mr. Robinson.
Mr. ISRAEL.

STATEMENT OF JOHN K. ROBINSON, CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
OF SAN FRANCISCO
Mr. ROBi.Ns-oN. Senator Sparkman. Senator Knowland, I am Jolit
Robilsoln, a reI)resenitative of the Buildina Service Emp)loyees Intelnat ional I union. ti Io10slital l Eiiployees Ufnion of the American Fed Ierat)ion of Labor o)f tli.> city, and peak this nioriui hg on behalf of tlie
Fraeid,'o.
Central ILabor Cotninil of a.i
Sine its izieption in this citN in 1945. thei V'it.e(l Nations has rv'CiveiVd the firm, colntilnou . an(1 off vi'l
port of the Ca Iiforn1hi St:11e
Feder':ition of Labor, both from tlhe l(('al councils anl throgliout t1li
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entire State. Our local labor council, concurring in State actions
yearly, takes this opportunity to state the current opinion regarding
United States policy in the United Nations.
CALIFORNIA A. F. OF L. SUPPORT FOR Ti.

U. N.

Labor's deep conviction as to the stake of all Anmerican workingneii,
and all American ciizens, in the achievement of basic United Nation
goals is best reflected by the following statement of policy adopted by
the 1954 California A. F. of L. convention held in Santa Barbara:
International affairs: Section lb. Support of the United Nations is a cornerstone of United States foreign policy. The goals of the United Nations-(1) to
maintain international peace and security, and to that end: to take effective
collective measures for the prevention and removal of threats to the peace; (2)
to develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of
equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate
measures to strengthen universal peace; (3) to achieve international cooperation
in solving international problems of an economic, social cultural, or humanitarian
character, and in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and for
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or
religion; and (4) to be a center for harmonizing the actions of nations in the
attainment of these common ends-are also the ideals of the American people.
Where the United Nations falls short of these aims, it is the obligation of
the United States, as leader of the free world, to help build the United Nations
into a more powerful force for preserving peace and promoting human wellbeing. To do otherwise, to withdraw, would be to destroy the United Nations
and shatter man's best hope for world peace.

We feel it is most regretable that some statesmen see in the United
Nations only an instrument of the cold war. Enhancement of the
United Nations as a force for enduring peace is based upon the knowledge that the alternative is wide-scale destruction of modern civilization by unilateral means of atomic and hydrogen warfare. We further endorse the utilization of the United Nations by the United States
Government in the future to a greater degree than it has in the past.
We endorse the following charter revision proposals. among others.
which were made by the national A. F. of L. convention of 19--4.
HUMAN RIGHTS OBSERVATION COMMITTEE PROPOSED

(1) Revision of the charter so as to provide for the establishment
of a Permanent Commission of the Preservation and Promotion of
Human Rights. This Commission to be empowered to de-.ignate
United Nations Human Rights Observation Committees charged with
tei same rights, powers, and duties (investigationS, surveillance, reports, et cetera) in respect to the threat against and the need for t lie
preservation of fundamental human rights which the 1)l'ent IUnited
Nations Peace Observation Commissions now have in recZard to meeting and developing measures to thwart the threat against world peace.
COMMISSION ON NATIONAL FREEDOM URGED

(2) To provide for the permanent Coinmis-ion on National Freedoin which shall be charged with the task of mobilizing the mioral andl
inaterial resources of the United Nations for the purpose of aiding the

)()ples of economically underdeveloped countries aid colonial peoi)les striving to achieve national freedom. Their conditions of life and
labor; the evolution of self-governments; and the peaceful growth of
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national freedomN would be tle Ibasis Ulj)oli which this Commiss'ioni
wlli report to the Security Council periodically.
Iii closing, w'e reatfirnl our sUlpp)rt of tie United Nations and call
)uihl itinto 1 lreI)ower-fill
)It
the Uniitedl States ( oNTbhlent to hl)
forv'e for l)reservillg peace -I([1 l)ront illg ullman well-being.
'lhank o'mi.
Thank you veiry illll.'l.
Svlator SI.I{K'M.\.
I think
Let lit now thank all of tho,,e pal I(il)ating this m()rnigil.
ithasbi een a very fine helrillr.
At the afternon session, I shall ask Senator Knowland to wield tle
gavel. I shall be here, but shall a.k lihim to preside.
1h co''iniittee NN
ill stanl in recess now until 2 o'clock.
(vlereupon. at 1: 1") p. Il., the subcommittee recessed to recoiivene
at 2 p. In., the sante day.)
Al'ERNOON SESSION

lie sitlcommtittee reconvened at 2 p. In.)
Senator KNOWLAND (presiding). The committee will come to order.
For the benefit of tloe that were not at the morning session, I wisl
to annouice that we have 74 witnesses on the list. for this afternoon.
Untider the (committeerules, the oral statemiienit. will be liiited to not to
eXcee(!., itlutes. If tie wNvitiiesses are unable to finish their written
statements in that time, they will nevertheless be printed in our record
in full.
Now, itis quite possible that those who have not yet testified and are
scheduled to testify this afternoon mtay, as a result of the mnorninr
hearings, have decided that there would be considerable duplication
between their testimony and that of prior witm.iesses. If any of the
witne-es woul(i care to come forward and ask that their statement be
printed in the record, they are entirely free to do so.
Senator Slarknman ani I are prepared to stay here so that all the
witnesses may have an opl)ortility to present their statements, but,
we would, 1)ecaulse of limit:ttiolns of time, request cooperation so thlat
we miglit get through this afternoon. We had 2S witnesses this morning, and we have 71t scheduled for this afternoon. So you can see, %\e
have (luite a l)rogrami.
I might, also say that we have been informed that the television
camera.Nwill termi ate their acti vit ies here at 4 o'co(ok.
Now, first. of all, the conmnhittee has a number of statemnelts of tllo'"
who were not abl.to e present. I would suggest that yon migh :It
at.

this point read the names and offer the statenits for inclusion InI the
record.

Mr. M.im'v. I have statements here by Justus E. Wyman; Mr.
Richard Short; Mr. Wuichet, of Los Angeles; Charles 11. Epperson"
Bella N. Zilberman: Roger Kent; Melissa Sparks; Hazel Nickerson;
G. Spencer Wice; Mrs. Glenn M. MacHovec; and Frances M. Bacon.
('IThe statements referred to are as follows:)
v S.%
'rm
ITNITED NATIONS ('()MM I'rEE Oro
,Ic1rIamcnlto, ('nlif., April 8, 1955.

Ve, the United Nations C'ommtittee of Satcr

ent4o, wisli

to express our up-

predation for the worthy cause your cominitt Ie hs un(lertaken. We feel, ho\\ever, that a formal revision of the entire charter 4f the United Nations would
he impractical at this time. I)ue to the current status of world affairs, w,
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thIrough the natural

hiwtaer, Us Was experienced I the hIe.inning of the Korean war
and the 1954 riesoit in of tile (e eral Assetdly.

evolution of the

Jus'rUs I:. WYMAN,
Chairinan, U. N. ('omntttIcc' of Saciamnfento.
NOTE.-Each member of te 4,) iieihelir conlilli tc ,represents a It
different organization such as League of Women Votvrs, World! Affairs

council , YMCA, etc.
APHtIL G, 1955.

FoitiEIGN AFFAIRS,
Unitcd ,Ntatcs ,Sci'utc,.

COMMITTEE 01 "

Pcr Itaii Franci8co &ity Hall
DnAa SIRS: This Is in response to a request for grass-roots opinions concerning
possible changes in the Charter of the United Nations that wjuld be in the
lterests of the United States and world peace generally.
The charter of the United Nations reads as follows:
Article 47, paragraph 1:
"There shall be established a Military Staff Committee to advise and a'sist
tile Serurity Council on all questions relating to the Security Couiicil's requirenients for the maintenance of international peace and security, the employment
and command of forces placed at its disposal, the regulation of armaments and
possible disarmament."
It is interesting to note that the Secretary of Security Council Affairs has always been a Russian. Three inen have iehld( thi.()f i,-.'.
They arvt A. A. S,,i ,ev
(1;46 49), Constantin E. Zinchenko 19)5( 51,. andl llya S. Tchryincliev (01953-).
All orders transmitted to troops in the field (including American troop,; in
Korea) must pass through the Security Council and come to the attention of
its Soviet Secretary.
For th
I nitet Nd ti
Clmarter further ,tipulatv,-:
article 47, paragraph 3: "The Military Staff( Cmilittee shall be req)p ,rsible
through the Security Council for the strategic directions of any varied forces
placed at the disposal of the Security Council."
This does nt lliv:1 iithat
tile SecurityC(',uncil mriv reeei -*e: re lrts
from

,',)nmanders in the field. It means that the Security Council through its Military Staff Committee originates strategy and that its ,ecretary (a Soviet citi-

zen) has knowledge of this strategy before it is transmitted to commanders on
the battlefronts.
This is not to say that reports from the flghtin- fronts did not pa,,; over the
desk of the Secretary for the department of Security Council Affair,, for the
hook "Everyman's United Nations.," published by the U united Nations 1)epartnient
of Public Informantion has this to s,"
iip. 41), "Itli(ih
ti (.uly 7. 111 ,'(,s4diilion, the Untited States wa- asked to lrivide the Council with reports on the
',urse o)f action under the United Comnniand (in Korea). The flrt,mch report
%%:sconmunicated to the Conncil on July 25. and siubsequent report, have covPre(] seniimnonthly periods. In addition, the many communiques i,,oud by the
Vommniand onl day-to-day opera tons have been tranTmitted
,to
the Council."
Prom this it will be seen that the Secretary of the 1,! :wrtnient of Seurity
Council Affairs, a Soviet citizen, had access, both to the orders being issued to
tile field c mitnanders. and the reports received froml them. This S'oviet Secretary had hi,, fln-er,; on the pIls oof the war.
In l)eemnher 14, 1952, Flton Lewis, Jr., reported in Ils column that the tinPortant office held by Soholev, Zinchenl(o, etc., hld been awarded to the Euisians
I,a
1411l m'
a
bet ween
\e
.\ lr lit-. ::! i \lobtov in l.,oil
L ii. 1915IS . Ti.. :1.to
\%a, reported in t(li,
.Anerivnln ,Mercltry' ingazine INovember 19.5,2 ) P1.41.
The continued presen(e of a Siniet 'itizen in the office of Se'Crelt :ary to the powerfil council l is al:arning enouZ-h.
But it shouldd be kept iyi mindt hat high
t:iuking Sm,'viet officers ar*e members of the Military St aff ('onuiuittee that makes
United Nat Iis st rat,-v, and alway,4 will bIe.
Te l'nitedl! N:ntions- Ci:irter e:,I. :irti ie 17, l,
m:r-ar:lpl 2: "Tie Militniry Staff
(',,nilttee shaill cimu ikitof 11w, ( hicf, ,f St nf of th e'peruianeot! n lher.
,of
thP Sve,'urity Coumcil or their representative,. "
Rus-ia is a permanent nieniber of the Security Council, so her officers p:rticiPfate in and re aware of all t'iioti.
.\''ording to the latest I united Nation, Yearbook (Sptember 19-,") Ru,:sia's
fIf1Thel
onItle Military Staff Committee were .aji. (en. Ivan A. Sklizrov for
lhe Ited army) and Lt. ('en. A. It.Sharpov (for the Red air force).
42 115

55-pt. 10-
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I believe that if we cannot change these rules, then we had better get out of
the V. N., or get Russia out of this organization. We could, if Russia were out,
reorganize the U. N. as a bloc against her. At any rate, It means the murder of
millions of our fighting men to ight under these conditions, and certain defeat
for America.
Yours truly,
RICTIARD F. SHORT.
halsiman, West Sacreinento, Calif.

Los ALTOS, CALIF., April 7, 1955.
F. GEORGE,
(StatE xSctatc Subcommittcc on U. X. ('harter,
Chairman. lnitcd
City Hall, San Francisco:
Mr. Chairman and members of the 'onmittee, uncertain at the moment of
my ability to attend the hearings on Saturday April 9, same but short and the
(locket likely already filled, the writer begs to submit his personal studies or,
the subject of charter review, and respectfully requests that they be incorporated
into the printed report of the hearings, as brought forth herein..
The nirti'el , ,f the chlirter seem to resemble the yardss of a well shuffled deck
of ordinary playing cards, each article alone seemingly harmless and of noble
Imrpi,,4.
BM nta in a dlek o(f e.ar!sI
lid ,mt in "pIi"' " or "flushes," the article,
arranged in groups take on a new light ,)f threatening dimensions.
Reviewing such a group arranged in convenient sequence, article 2, clause 7.
first appeared as sufficient blanket protection against infringement by the United
Nations upon the internal affairs of any nation, and without it our Senate most
certainlyy would not have ratified the charter as a treaty, the same reading:
"Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of
Senator WALTER

any state * * *"

The remaining articles of such group, however, nullify the widely accepted
protection of this article, through the device of setting up agencies authorized
to invostigate the simplest of matters of civil and domestic life throughout the
nations, to draw up draft conventions and treaties designed to in their minds
correct these riatters, for acceptance by the General Assembly, ratification bl
the states or nations, binding member nations to give every assistance in the
achievement of the expressed purposes of the charter as further developed by
such treatis including internal legislation by the states when necessary'
(through not clearly stated), and empowering the organization to enforce conlpliance upon members, and upon nonmeinbers alike. Study of this group of
articles should confirm this interpretation, and verify that we already may hnNe
world government, thus:
Article 7-1: "There are established as the principal organs of the T!Iitel
Nations: * * * an Economic and Social Council (Urnesco) * * *"
Article 13-1: "The General A:.viinibly shall initiate studies and make recom* * (b) promoting international cooperation
mneiidat iins for the purpose )f:-*
in the vc.,nmiic, s. ,cial, cultural, educational, and health fields* * * assitin
rights and fundamental freedoms *
in the realization ,f humanti
Article 55: "With a view * * * the United Nations shall promote:
Iiuher standards of living, full employment, and conditions off ,.,,ia
nomic and social progress and development:
dlvtv
f the international economic, social, health, and r
i b) solutions
probhvmx : and the international cultural and educational cooperation *
* observance of human rights and fundamental free€(e) universal
domns * * *"
Article 57-1: "The varied specialized agencies, * * * having wide intern";tional responsibilities, * * * in economic, social, cultural, educational, health.
and related fields, shall be brought into relationship with the I'iiited
Nations * * *"

Article (;2-1: '"h1w- -.,miomnic a 11(1 8 ,,ial ('mtteill 1n13y take ,)!"initiate st i .and reports with respect to the international economic, seial, cultural, ed'','ftional. health, and related tnatters and may make recommenda tions * **
Article 62-3: "It may prepare draft conventions treatiess) for submission
*"
to the General Assembly *
Article 64-1: "It may make arrangements with Members of the United Nations and with the specialized agencies to obtain reports of the steps taken((or
not taken) to give effect to its own recommendations * * *"
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Article 56: "All members pledge themselves to take joint and separate action
* * for the achievement of the purposes set forth in article 55."
"All Members * * * shall fulfill in good faith the obligations asArticle 2-2:
sumied by theni in accordance with the present charter."
-5 "All Members shall gice the United Nations crery at.,lance in any action
it takes * * *"
-6: "The organization shall ingurc that states which are not members (or
withdraw) * * * act inaccordance * *"
[All emphasis added.]
Neither student nor parliamentarian, but otherwise a hlaynman of perhaps average intelligence, factual ,.orld government evident in the wvordiun of the original
charter, this witness asks just why the ever present cry to, "strengthen the United
Nations," if not to conceal the fact that we already have world government?
Why the present costly study on the part of our Senate tenvi.,iqoned to gather
opinion as to just what change,; in the charter alight benefit the Republic of the.
United St:ites of America, the purpose( of the l ires-tit heariings..'!
It would seini that knowledge (d existing, fact, 1 1(1aw;ll,wer, toot lh- (jItiestionQ, have already been too liing delayed.
other r pertinent questIi,ons hearing.
411i the subject ;a. 1 whole Iniight .lalrt witlh: .J l.t why (14) men ii :ilad oit of
Government, ai, I the pres,
lad (itc
colmiunicattionsl 1r-ist in stres-.ing the
dangers of counlnisn froi
b beyond (r u shores. when it stevII.
i[ tapp rentt
froi ( 'oiinu iist ()I airc-;5that worlti - lillniiii1i1 i | P1IN' :c.'O- ilc'i-.lied bylpeaceful leans, quite likely through the vehicle (,f worldd g erriieiit : Acust ne
to a representative elected gvernnient. Aniericais, li.:i\e perhaps iiii-e(l a loiint
in heir j tilgzietit of the I'.niled N:atiins, due also perlaalpin
,1lt, [ne:lsure to,
their idealism :i ll(i natiiral g )(I will twar( :iil !'ell,de.
Tlwy ih:vte, li-s(l
the
point that there i4 no elective representation 4, the peoqjl, ,Of lw \'irld in the
United Nations
obwly.
The delegates rather are appointive, :ndI repre-ent not
the people. but the So 'cialist-('olletivikr-(',,ll (iunist
er-z'erniicent
,,f
) the
world, as t lie case iyv be.
As for the planned peacelt l ac(.inilishaient( of \\ i
ld i iiuii-.ii, to verify
we have but t,, referr to( pltes
in a 'hicag' :t address 'ebruary 12 I yMin. Kit
Clardy, former Conaressm:an fr0n1 the sovereign State of Michilz-in, whir Il appears
oil p.we AlS .) (if the ')ngressi,,li:li lec(r! (if M arch :21. These
i qu(l 'tess
repeated
below coii respectively fr' 'iii : i Ii Lenin's writii.-s of 111'22. and 12 1fact; s told
those attendin.- the Lenin School of lolilical Warfare, mver 2( yea r, :ir,.
:tus
1 ) "Flirt we will t:ike Europe. then the na-wes of Azia , tlen we vill encircle
the ~lnit-(l States. which wAill be the hi-st l)ast ion ,if ( l itl lisnia
IV,, wil Iint hari
to vitta'k; it will fall like
vover-ripe fruit in lur handlti.
We niu-t -ecure the g,,,0(1
will (ofteacher a(nd profe,.s-)r- ;ii
,-,;,
luls
andli ui\versitiv,. ,f liberal iiini'- ers of
reliazion, and ' th ihtl (Siti1,ts5andil Irefti'rner,:
()f tlie worldI iii order to ciitte
a
inental barrage in the iinds of ('ailitali'stic youth. \\hich -mll f,,rver lar their
from )pirticilpitingill a arnau I ,-inflictwith lie tonmnlnis.t ,,rwler."
(21 " * * * To win \\(, shall need the clelient ,if sirli-i.
'T i ir,'i-iC
will have to be put to sleep. So Wshall begin by launching the niioi ,
pectai(ullar
peace nioveinent 0li record. There will be electrifying overtures and unheard of
concl.en(s. The capitalist countries, stupid and ditcadentt, will rejoice to
roopclate in

hu ir oirn dc'ttruojio#.

* *

*"

[All eillhaSis added.1
.Tust how far thi,; Nation and lhe world ha,; already lpr,.iLres-ed toward wo,rld
government should be quite evident from what has if\\been read from the
original and present charter. to ay
thinking pers(,n. Likewise. the disastrous
position of this country with respect to engulfment by wirld conmunism should
be as apparent.
The question before the subcommittee should without question
be confined to just w\-hat chRines ill the charter would improve alid secure the
position of the ITnited States in the pattern of freedom and Justice and individual
effort as designed so visely by our forefathers so many years ago in our Declaration of Independence. our Constitution, our Bill of Right.
The task of preserving this Nation and our way of life rests upon the judgment
and action of this subeonimittee, and upon our elective representatives in Congress. It represents at this time a grave responsibility, and to h)e borne in mind
in their judgment and action, whether in respect to the United Nations or otherwise, should ever be the words of Webster:
"We five under the only government that ever existed which was framed by
the unrestrained and deliberate consultations of the people. 'Miracles do not
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cluster. That which has happened but once in 6,000 years cannot be expected
to happen often. Such a government once gone, might leave a void to be filled
for ages with revolution and tumult, riot and despotism."
Respectfully submitted.
WEST WUICUHT.

STOCKTON, CALIF., April 8, 1955.
Hon. SENATOR GEORGE,

In care of City Hall Chambcrs,
City Hall, San Franci.sco, Calif.
DEAR SENATOR: I have been fighting communism through the American Legion
since it was organized in 1919. I am at present chairman of Americanism for
this district. This letter, however, is written strictly in my private capacity.
In my opinion, no action in regard to the United Nations would be adequate
for American needs unless the questions raised by Senator Bricker in his address
of March 6 before the Twentieth Century Club of Pittsburgh, Pa., are properly
met. I enclose copy of that release herewith, though I suppose you have received
several of them from other sources. I hope you can attach it to your report, or
incorporate it in your work.
Yours truly,
CHAS. H. EPPEBSON.
TEN

QUESTIONS

ABOUT

TIlE

UNITED

AnR:ss wY SI..NATOR JOHN W.
CLUB-PITTSBURGH, PA., MARCH

NAIIONS

BRICKER

ANi)

IEI-OE

SOVEREIGNTYTWENTIETH ('LNTPRY

AMERIC.kN

Till.

6, 1955

When Abraham Lincoln entered the White humse, America was torn by a
great constitutional issue. The question was: Shall the American Union be preserved? The Constitution provided no clear-cut answer on the asserted right of
States to secede. Accordingly, it became necessary to settle on the battlefield
the constitutional issue involved.
After a decade of participation in the United Nations, we face a constitutional
Issue just as explosive. It is: Shall the Union be kept American? Now is the
time to settle this question by constitutional procedilles.
Is disintegration of the American Union into its component parts any worse
than submerging the Union in some world or regional superstate? I think not.
The advocate of secession and the proponent of \vorl(l government or Atlantic
Union have this in common. Each woul( pledge loyalty to some political entity
smaller or larger than the American Union which the War Between the States
was fought to preserve.
Many influential organizations, public officials, and private citizens contend
that the United Nations is a government ; that its charter is a world constitution:
that sovereign powers of the United States have been surrendered to the U. N.
by treaty and by ess fornmal international agreements and underst:andins. Adherents to this point of view are increasingly reluctant to admit that the United
States has a right to withdraw from the II. N. Remember that on this vital
question the charter is silent. Today, the Vinited States l:1' the power to withdraw from the United Nations. just as the Southern States, in 1800 for examl)le,
had the power to withdraw from the Union. But "power" and "right" are not
synonymous. Unless our relationship with the United Nations is clarified within
the reasonably near future, we Thmll bequeath to our children and grandchildren
almost certain civil strife.
The minority leader of the Senate, Senator Knowland, of California, is a niepnber of the Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on U. N. charter r Revision
what amendments to the U. N. Charter
This subcommittee is now (.(cnsiderini,
should be supported by the United States at a charter review conference expected
to be held in 1956 or 1957. Senator Knowland has called for a realistic appraia:il
of the role which the 1'. N. is qualified to play. In this apprai,al, Senator Knowland deserves the wholehearted cooperation and support of all patriotic Amer"
leans. In particular, you should read Senator Knowland's speech of February
18, 1955, in San Francisco in which he said:
"As for me, as lon- as I have a voice or a vote in the Senate of the United
States, I shall never consent to permitting the guaranties of freedom under our
Constitution being diluted or modified directly or indirectly by any organiz.ltion having in powerful policy positions nations which have no appreciatifon )f
or respect for free institutions"
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And then, Senator Knowland made this suggestion:
"Lest we be gradually edged into such a world state before we learn too late
wherein we have been taken, I believe that every candidate for public office-executive, legislati e, or judicial-should be asked to give a forthright view upon
this great public issue."
No more important question can be a,;,,,d. It should be put to candidates for
every public office from the lowest in the country up to ald including the office
of President. In a(lition, I would like to suggest 10 spe(if( questions, the answers to which will show how public officials and candidates for public office
feel about the United States gradually being ed-ed into a v,,rld state.
Question No. 1: "Sluhl the llnite(l States have the right to withdraw from
the U. N. and should the U. N. ('harter expressly so provide'" My answer is
"Yes.'
When the United Nations Charter was being considered by the Senate, we
were given repeated assurances that U. N. niu.i-,s bad a right t( withdraw
from the organization.
however, in the decade following ratification of the
charter, I do not recall hearing a I'reside it, a Scretary (if Slate, )r other high
official mention this important right. Surely we are entitled to s,tme reaffirmation of the right to withdraw when the existence of ,u.h a right was one of the
official arguments employed in support of U. N. p: rticipation.
Questionn No. 2: "Is the U. N. Charter a vorld con.stitutimi'." My answer is
"No."
All advocates of world government hold one view in common. They believe that
the United Nations Charter is, or should becm
)e, a world constitution. Some
proponents of world government seek an amen(hinent t the American Constitution; others pl)opose to seek the advi-e'a ('miconsent of the Senate: others would
bypass both the Senate and the American people in their zeal to attain world
government. All recognize, however, that a cmtract among sovereign nations
cannot serve as the organic law for a world community.
The word "constitution" is generally detiued as the fundamental organic law
of a particular community. "Organic" refers to the law by virtue of which a
government exists. I do not agree with Senator WViley's '-conclusion
that the
United Nations ('harter is an "organic instrumentt"
The U nited N:mt ,its is
not, and was never intended to be, a government. Throu-h,,ut the charter, the
United Nations is described as an organization.

To re( wniiz( the United Nations

carter r as a constitutional document would place \nierican independence and
the libery of American citizens in grave Jeopardy.
There is a crucial difference between a treaty ,or contract on the one hand
and a comistitiition oi the other. A constitution is n'r arded by the Amnerican
people as intended to endure for the ages. According-ly, tlhy have never consented for themselves or for their children to be lound in perl)etuity by an rganic law enacted by ordinary legislative )rtreaty akin- l-r('st'w-. Before entering into any solemni constitutional compact, they have demanded and received
a more direct v ,i.e in its formulation and approval.
Nothing is Imore c()ntrary to the Anerican tradition of government than the silgrtst io)n that the
President and the Senate in 1945 executed for l:e Anierican people, and without
their knowledge and consent, a constitutional document.
Who contends that the United Natims is a governinent and its ((arter
a
potential constitutim for worlhl governinent?
In his book, "War or Peace,"
published in 1950, Mr. John Foster )ulles zaid he had never seen any l)rop4)sal
for world government "whih
could not he carried out either by the United
Nations ,)r under thme United Nation,- Charter."
A stuly made by the tnff of the Senate Forei
Relations Committee last
year conclu(led that "in some respe('tct tile Charter of the U'nited Nations is
much like the Const itution." According to this staff study:
"We are by no means studying the charter that was drafted in San Francisco
in 1945. We are examining the charter 4of 1954 as it has been amplified by custorn and usage, resolution.s of various I'. N. organs, and treaties * * * "
Liberty in .America will be lost unless we insist, in accordance with the facts
and representations made at the time the charter va,; ratified, that the President and the Senate made a contract, the terms of which cannot be changed
without tile consent of the President an(] the Senate. In addition, we must make
sure that not even the President and the Senate can make changes- inthat contract that conflict with the Constitution of the United States. The President
and the Senate can assume or alter the contractual obligations of treaties.
Only the American people should have the right to make or alter the constitutions under which they live.
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Question No.3: -Should the United Nations Charter be amended without the
advice and consent ()f the Senate?" My answer is, "No."
On the premise that the 1'. N. Charter is a (-mistitution, many rabid internationalists contend that the (-harter should be amendled informally for the
purl se of making the I'. N. a world gON-ernment. A more reactimary tliemry
ha'4 never coie to m y attention.
Whotendsens that the '. N. Charter should be amended without the advice
and consent of the Senate? Mr. Erhest A. (;'In)ss, formerly United State's Amhassador to tile '. N., wrote In the Jauinuaiy 1954 issue of "lForeign Affairs":
"Flexibility is the life blood that sustains and p)erpetuates, cmsfitutions." This,
he said, "underlines the advisability of letting the I'nited Nations charterr
evolve, little by little, case by case." Mr. Gross prefers this "coistitiltional"
lie expressl~d a fear
evolution of the charter to formal charter amendments,
that formal amendments to the ('harter might raise in the Senate )r in the
U nited Nations embarrassing issues connected with my prI)osed cntitutimial
amendment (lesianed to prevent treaties from overriding our Constitutim.
The American Association for the United Nations, through its executive director, Clark Eichelberger, recommended to a Senate committee in 1950 that evolution of the U. N. int,, a world government be achieved by a "liberal interpretation
of the charter."
Dr. Philip C. Jessup in A Modern Law of Nations, published in 1948, swept
aside as ol)sdete the traditional rule of international law that treaties can he
amended only with the consent of the parties thereto.
Mr. Benjamin ('ihen, writiui,", in the October r 10 54 isstive of the Journal of the
American As,;ociation of University Women warned against pressing for controversial amendments at the proposed U. N. Charter Revision Conference. He
concluded that "the same purposes can be achieved through the normal evoliitionary processes projected in the charter." without, of course, the consent of
the American people and their elected representatives.
Since when has it been proper to deny to the American people the right to
choose under what form of government they shall live? The doctrine that the
I T. N. charter can be amended without the consent of the President and the
Senate is a blueprint for tyranny. The people of the United States are not even
represented in the U. N. General Assembly. The President's representative in
that body ha,4 only 1 vote out of (W). A majority of those(6() delegates represent Communist, S(ocialist, Fascist. or feudal Lcovernments. I think It is wrongmorally, politically, and legally wrong--to regard the United Nations as a government. If by fanciful interpretation of its charter the U. N. acquires governmental power, that power is certainly not derived from the consent of the governed. We are going to) have a showdown on this issue next year when the Senate Foreign Relations Committee makes its report to the Senate.

Question No. 4: "Are the constitutional rights of American citizens appro'tiatir"
My an.iwer is. "No."
priate sulmbjet, for U. N. treaty ne

Article 2 (7) is the domestic jurisdiction clause of the charter.

In 1945, the

Senate was assured that this clawze adequately protected our domestic jurisdicUnfortunately, the protection that article 2 (7)
tion from I'. N. interference.
was intended to provide han, been whittled away by Informal amendments to the
charter. Article 2 (7) provide, in part:
"Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
of any state or shall require the members to submit su(h matters to settlement
under the present charter * *."
That language seems clear enough on it- face. However, the United Nations
circumvented that restriction on its power in three ways. The first was the argulment that there i-4 no longer any real difference between foreign and domestic

affairs, thus making article 2 (7) a dead letter.

The second method of evasion

was to say that the vague terminology of articles 55 and 56 internationalized
fundamental human rights, thereby lifting them from the area of domestic

jurisdiction.

And finally, the United Nations adopted the view that subjects

r.eased to be matters of domestic concern when dealt with in a United Nations

treaty or resolution of the General Assembly.
Article 2, paragraph 7, must be amended to make it clear that the United
Nations has no authority to draft international agreements or resolutions on
Pending the adoption of
subjects that are essentially domestic in character.
are entitled to that
people
American
the
amendment,
an adequate treaty-control
never give their
can
people
protection in the U. N. Charter. The American
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'1 I y ,an never be satistied

that claims tile
i, eiiriiit
wAith any iliternatioinl oratt izttinI or \\ih ui13
era;iti,,m.
right to, alter the instrilient ,,f its
a .s.sleii ,t wml law through the
nc
Question N). 5: "'Is it desirable to rewa
17lited Nations or N.ATO() al 1iible to, idivi,,tia l-' My answer is. "N,.'
There are only tw,, wayv- in which the Initei S'atac a'i be br,,ught under
interstate. The. lir.t is by military
the domination if a w ,irl ,r regional
ti*cr li,. in the vluzitary surr,:
il
The
I hll e n1,o f,.ar of that.
questues.
t her iterlidtit mia
lifmue
render (4f national11sovereigilty totithe 1'. N. 'iir
,,r;i
nizatiollwhich'h possesses legi'la tive, exc,'tive. ,,r ji4licial pmver directly
iA l
11t1ie.
x , i y\ . d1141l
S,) 1linlg a, Ie il
.applicable to,the indlividiit. .
lii\ver is apiliel to the Aniiricall lefole omnly by their national a11i S1iate gverniiients, the United States 4 Alieric.a will 'ntit iue top be a -,erign, independent nation. That is the lrimnary test (,f natiial s,,veieiguty.
t lnaer Ilie exe 'tixe.
Americans \\'oild lie 1) better offf if they were ,1o,,1i

le islative, und judicial po\\er ft" an Atlantic

Inion .upev-state.

luder the

iii
,-clne a v:i.--,l iiii'iice
A.lantic"Union prl,,sal tile I'nited State, wmildli
alarmed
\Ve have g,,jmd reawin (o,e
oif N.\T().
a regional superstar te evlviiig (it

leui by senattr Kefaiutver and i; Relbresentati'es 'all for
when 14 Senatoi Il,.,.laratil ( )In1deexpllratit m (f tie desirability tif j inkiig the .Aiierin
lwullterlve.

the (;G ('oCitle ('oji VVli iOn lW r tilie 1).\lie I ,itt41
Question No. 4f: "Sli ,ld
c nnilitutioal amendment lnaking. a ny treaty
States Ipior ti,the wthilitin ()f
l y an-.,, er i "-.N ,.
iI':"
:i l
pr~wvision i c' illi't with the ( onstitit1 1 nui
a-, that prac-,uch
uias.s
killi
to
describe
(;enocide is a newly coined \vr(l
tic.ed Iy tlitler in (';rliany. It k hardly necessary to observe that all killeri.ans are (pIPIsvd t4( genti(h)---r that genilide in the lnitedl State , is p~rohibited by Federal an1d41,State c('i,,t itutimils.
in ( en' icule is actually a
V'nfortunately, the United Nali4 ns ('vnventi (
The treat" delinitioln of genocide i.,not liite,l to) the
homicide eonventi(n.
.n, r,,ul '. 'Ihe killiju
mass murder of national, racial, etnic.al. and reliii
a.i-.fy he tre:t yv
of one American by a n~ilier under t'el'ta in c'indlitius Wv( 411l ..
definition of geno(cide. Ili fact. n killing is req uired at all. The t rciaIv tleti uieharml.'"
genocide to include the infliction (If "-iental
the
Theref ire. if we slonld ratify the Gent(.d e Cmventi ,n Itefi re phrein
ln, we w\v,ul be in;ikini~ IIuIn e I11,illti(.i(il.. 1;,t. and
lohio le ill m1r ( 'listiltit
,nviitin emii,,
Moreover, tilleGii('ie
slander international crimes.
:U (11raI.tt
\\wrkig,411
trial in an International criminal l Court. The 1. N. is ii(-w
it(il ilelt
t.ml('ourt. Ltl)wever. tha
stattite ftr ill I llternational ('rimijinal
witi
tain, fn( pro(vii l fir ratitic,.tiin by i'. N., lelller latioln, illi:,r'rrulance
their cinstitiitinal I Iric('esses. It has been 5lLfe".ti that Ilie iltenliiminal
,iieral At!ily.
lriiiiinal ('Cmirt nfi-iit ie create iby rezotllltiin 4f the 1'. N

I shall never cast niy vote to reludiate a principle for which the Anlerica~i
Revolution was fought. Our forefathers condemned Georre II for trans.sortina
,r-e to,
It i-.iintiitely
them beyond the seas for the trial t)f pretended ,Iffen.M.
wi.lid
juldtges
Coniiikt
or
niore
one
.send Americans abroad for trial before
,tut the protection of Ilhe Bill (If Rights.
The grim irony in all the discs,,ion, about the Getu icide ('onvtlit ion i tli.t it
de,.; not cover tile type of Lrli4 (,i(Ie practiced in tl , ,
S ict I niml. Bec,1 .ze
lile
:il g lmlis. ( 'ollili,t
not cover extermlination ()f pohi
ldes
Ieno('ilde ('Onvention
tteI
ejia rtillent inskted
4
I0issia was able to) ratify the treaty. Originally,,ur
that mass murder of political groulps be rohibited : that if it were not. the treaty
outvoted on thi, fundaunental point, the
After being
W\lull be a cruel ho ax.
Atiheson State D)epartnent lbecanie a vi.iferous advo.:iI e of the (;enc)ide (oinvention.
What the lisition of the lI)ulle, State l)epartmnent k.i.ln)ody knows.
('ertainly the American people are entitled to know. All we know is that the
S:Iate Department is not pressing for ratitication at thi, time. It w4ml be 11 ,,t
ufnlise to consider ratification of the C'enocide C(mvention prior 1, the adoption
Oif a treaty-control amendment, but that can hardly be the reami1 why the State
apartmentt is nwit now pressing for ratification.
Question No. 7 : "Should freedom of religion and other civil ani political freedoms be restricted in accordance with the pr(o'isilms of the United Nations draft

covenants on human rights?" 'My answer Is, "No."
The U. N. covenants on human rights would give to government the power to
limit freedom of religion under the pretext of protecting the public safety, order,
health, and morals. Freedom of speech, press, assembly, and the right to a public
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trial are subject to the same restrictions. In addition, those basic rights cmuld
be withdrawn during any public emergency "which is officially proclaimed." The
right to own property is not mentioned in the draft covenants because most U. N.
members do not regard it as a fundamental human right.
My proposed constitutional amendment would keel)the inalienable rights of
the American people in the spiritual realm ; beyond the power of government t,,
alienate by treaty or executive agreement. The United Nations to the contrary
notwithstanding, the divinely bestowed rights of the individual are not proper
subjects of barter at international conference tables. As olN witness efforts ivY
the United Nations to control freedom )f \worship, recall w\hal James Madison
ilte ;,,rainI Religious .\.c-,.sai(1 in 1785 in his faimiioi Meiiorial and ltenistra
ments:

"The religion then of every 1111111 xiut be left to the conviction and Cons(.i ,.li
of every man ; and it is the right of every man to exe-rcise it as these may dictate.
This right is in its nature an unalienable right * * * We maintain therefore
that in matters of religion, n( main's right is abridged by the institution of civil
si(.iety, and that religimi is wholly exemtupt fr,mn itsc.guizalce."
Question Nii. S: "Should ecoollllic freedom Ibe restricted ill a .ccordatcewith
the proviions of the universalI(lecla.ation of hunian rights ald as provided in
agen.ie,-'
.
numerous ecmomic treaties propos.,d by the FN aid it , se(ialized
My answer is. "No."
Blind worslilpers of the U. N. often .,.ay that the ( ,illitillislt bloc), is c.lsis.,iunited Nations and it,
ently mutvoted on all important i.,sues :risin-z in the
slpecialized 1geII(.ies.
That is iiq
itrue.T'h'lle Inite(d States is tsuially in ilh
li!irity on ie10omii i,
io,,s. And. no wininder. Very few neiwl ers of the I'nit td
Nations have a free, ciiipetitive enterprises
'ye. lost of the economic tr,:i ties and resolutions kicking around in the 11. N. faithfully reflect baisi,. Marxi..
tenets. In fact, when D)r. ('harle, Malik of Lebatin m lvadvil the U. N. llul:,ii
Rights Cmnini'..-imi, he oberved that variinis ainen(Ineuts ti the e(-iiJic
I-part
of human rights covenants were (Cim nili,4
i
inspired.
Question Nii. 9: "Is the Unite(d Natii, an effective collective security agency':"
My answer is, "No."
We should have learned from the tra.,ic experience in Korea that collective
security through the United Nations provid-,, neither safety nor a fair sharing
of the burden. It is the height of folly to rely in ilie divided counsels of the
U. N. either to puniAh the ('ommunist aggress-s ill its iaidst or"those agrl'.-,
which it seek, to admit to) the family circle.
The I 'nited Nations,,e
have
an important role to pl.i y. It serves as a % ,,rld
forum for the airing and pis.ible settlement of international disputes. however.
the 11. N. cannot -ct simult aun,,us1ly as ain effective, nediat,,r and as the world':
policeman.
Our 1'. N..Ambihassador. lleniy Cabot Lodge, .r.. was right when he
denied that the 1'. N. is : "worhl government," a "federation," a "government."
an "a alliance " ir a "sM .iety."
le (dls.rilhed it, quite accurately in my judgment.
as an "arena," it "device," a "contrivance,'' and a foruill."
I am no opponent if the principle of c-i)'deti
'
'e security.
I have voted f,r
every one of tile r(,gio)nal defense treatie,4 an (1inutual security pacts that ha%*t
been presented to the Senate in the postwar years. These treaties include NAT( I.
ANZUS', SEATO, the jiriitii'iis admitting Greece and Turkey to NATO, and mutivil defense treaties with Japan, Korea, an([ Free ('hina. It is on this network of
mutual defense alliance-, and not on the I nite(l Nations, that the U nited State,
must rely for collective security.
Question No. 10: "Should ally President mr Senate have the power to scutt i
by treaty or otherwise the smvereignty and the Couistitution of the United
States?" My answer is. "No."
Thez-onstitutlinal amendmient for which I have been \vorkiiig would estallish the following principles
1. No treaty or other international agreement in conflict with the Constitition shall be of :iny force oir effect ; and
2. No treaty or other international agreement shall become effective as illternal law in the U nited States excel)t by valid legislation duly enacted by the
elected representatives of the Amlerican people.
The Supreme Court has held, or str(lngly implied, anild Mr. I)lles has declared,
that treaties can take powers from the tites and from the ('ongress and gil,
then to the President i)r to some i iternaltional hl y. Here is .special list of
questions for those who oppose any limitation 'n the power to) make treaties :nyd
executive agreements:
1. What powers do you want to take from the States and give to the President
or to the United Nations?
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3. W hat laws for theile ' itode 4of lit.
he
ii',
$S1.,1t'-0,ll
1i(:il't
1,,'h
eY(.lltiv'e
ve1d l *either 1li-v of (','I ,
agreement niotl aplr
Tie Anieric.inlpeople are l, 'egilnim, ,4')
o
k l; ,..? it
aiii thaut i- oIitd. Tley :ire
beginning to wonder lio\ imany oft leilr Iiiiliv. ,,rv\ iita
ree witl former .1 ti'ce
Owen Robert,; when lie said, "we ilii] witf taait l ,,l1 Il h
iilyh lbilIleth o4f nwitio nal
sovereignty." and talit "sovereignty
I
lr
h-iii
TI, ti, ,ime hiltr
a nhor-

ity, call it what you will."
.As Senator Knowland llat
i-e') ..
yu s.i,,ald ;a-k
'everv"
candlidael
f,)r
public office how lle skli iik. ()l li' isse i , ,A turic;i Iip ri i,'i,:il ion
nIi
a wI ,rid #r
regional .,liIerstate. 'Ii
l( .specific' lwti.i,i . I ltv.
g v'..
will lIell you
wl
determine whether a ca (ndidateI i4 for Aineici.
.\
,, \wI ellir he'
vk.,I
1to-iihiaerge
,
the 1,nion which Linc(dn labored so, liliL,,entl to,, i,, i i i:j
theoiprenie 1l)liti,al authority for all Americans.
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April 8, 195.;.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
In car(of K11.N-TV. Nan Francis'o, calif .
DEAR S"a.TOi (14WG.oI"
I regret very muc.h tIhat I will be unable to al l'ar
personally before yo()ur committee when it hears testimony in San Francisco but
hope you will permit me to file this letter. The, auinendient of the United Nations
Charter which seems to me to be of overriding importance .ncerns membership on the Security Council.
I take It that the following facts are almost uinifiwinlly accepted
1. The Security Council niust be (compose(l
df
five (it the most important w'rld
powers.
2. Nationalist China is no longer an important world power.
3. There would appear to be little or no chance that the Nationalist Chinese
will again become the go,\ornment of (hina on the mail,nd.
4. It would be tremendously (lisaldvantageous to the United States should Red
China be seated as a member of the Security Council.
5. The East and Middle East are areas of the world which are of tremendous
and growing importance because of large populations in ferment and because of
their enormous natural resources. They must be represented on the Security
Council.

It therefore seems to me that the United States should advocate a revision
of the charter which would result in seatimi, some Far last or .ii(Idle East power
other than Nationalist China or Red ('hina on the Scurity ('o, n.il. The choice
would seem I) lie between India and IPakistan. Pakistan may be a better friend
alld a l ()f the Ul ited St;ttes tha Ii111a but there seems toe
no , iesl i
hbut
that India is of greater world importance. A nomination by tle United States
if Indiwwiulda I.p ldi'-v
1'
a dilellm for tlie Li
ill:ls.
il my opinion.
Can
they afford to oppose the seating of India?
Vill they favor it?
India has done things that we object to, but so have France and England.
India is presently non-C'ommunist and It Is my belief that recognition of India's
importance in the world by a se.at on the Se'curity Council I under mur sponsorship) will help to keep her that way.
I strongly recommend that the United States take the position that India
should replace Nationalist China as a member of the Sticurity Council.
I am chairman of the D)emocratic State Centrai Commit tee f)r Northern California but these, views are my own and the prpos:al I make has never been
taken up by the Democratic State Central committee . I \'as general counsel
of the Defense Department from March 1952 to May 1953.
Sincerely yours,

I

RO(UER KENT.
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Hon. Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Subcommittce of the Committee on ForeignRelation8,
Senate Officc Building, Wa8hington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR CrEORGE: I believe the United States can best serve its owni
interests and that of world peace by withdrawing from the United Nations. The
dream that the United Nations was to be a "parliament of nations" and "a federation of the world" did not survive the first United Natims year. The American
offer to internatiomalize itomnic energy by a systein of controls :and inspection was
given the runaround by Russia. Russia saw to it that the whole atomic issue
became bogged down in technicalities so that she could have time to catch up
in perfecting her own A-boImb and1 1-bomb. This issueI is still ulnsolved before
the General Atomic Ei'ergy (omtnission, provimn. that the United Nations machinery was useful in advancing the interests of colnluunism, not those of the
free world. How can we expect the free countries to think that we are their
leader for a peaceful w*vorld ":
WVe cannot hope to benefit by continued lilel ersliip in the I-nited Nations
because it is an atheistic organization. laitil in (Tod is voven into our government from the very early days when the (' oinstitutional ( ' ogress met in Philadelphia. Benjamin Franklin led these men il i a prayer meeting out of which
emerged the immortal C'onstitution of the United States. We have coins whici
read "Ili God Ve Trust," and we have Billes in Ainerican cmrtrooms. Some
of our early educational institutions founded ill the interest of religZious education were llairva rd, Yale, ('oliuIia, and )alltillouth. Ilow c'all we he sincere ill

our- leadership off Christian nations whten Ne sulb,-,ribe to payin.
part of a bill which allows an atheistic organization to function'.
Te'

Korean war was convin('in.g

the greatest

)proof that wve canl never hope to win a police

action or a peace settlement within the military franiework of the United
Nations. A Soviet citizen has always been Secretary of the Department of
Security ('ouncil Affairs. Also high-rankin- Soviet officers are uitembers of the
Military Staff 'coimittee'that makes United! Nations strategy and always will
be. The United Nations ( 'harter reads:
Article 47, para,.graph 2: "The Military Staff committee shall consist of the
Chiefs of Staff of the permanent members of the Security Council or their representatives."
Russia is a permanent iiember of the Secvtrityv 'ouncil so her officers participate in and are aware of all decisions. The Freeman, September 21, 1953, quote(l
Secretary of State John Foster I)ulles: "We have set up an organization for the
alleged purpose of Ipreventirw war and agre..i4JuI :nd have included in Its inner
command the power that is carr3 ing on perpetual war an( ag;gression. We have
put the top criminal on the Police ('om I[Iissiol."
('ar the American people possibly believe that other free nations will fight
with us again under the United Nations Ila, after shameful "Korea"?
The U united Nations omissionin on Ilunian Rights hit,; held over 400 meeting's
refusing to approve for the so-called draft of the so-called International Covenant
on Human Rights, a provision recognizing the right to own private property and
to be secure in its enjoyment against the arbitrary seizure by government. The
basis of the ideological conflict between ('omiuiists and the free world is the
concept of property and its ownership. Doesn't this show a dominating Soviet
influence on the part of the Iuntan Rights Commission? How can the free
countries of the world believe that we are their strong leader when such proceed ings occu r ?
WVhen the majority of the American people know the real meaning of the
United Nations charter r provisions, they will reject internationalisim in this form
and return to a nationalistic policy. Then we shall be able to take great strithle
as a leader aniong free nations for a peaceful world.
MELLISA SPARKS.
Los ANGELES 5, CALIF.
Senator WALTER F.

GEORGE,

Care of Richard Dolan, City Hall,
San Francisco.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: Please accept my expression of great interest in your
forthcoming hearings. I wish to state my personal views to you, as being wholeN. power
heartedly in sympathy with a charter revision that will give the 1'.
to legislate against war.
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Naturally I do not wish to see any of the great accomplishments of the U. N.
hampered, but it seems necessary for the wisest heads of various governments
to act through the U. N. It wouli seei to be a much more delayed process if
peoples are to reach a friendly relationship before war is outlawed.
I can think of no better example than that taken by the Supreme Court of
the United States in the matter of segregation. Someone must take the lead
and give encouragement to the less-informed ieuildes of the world.
Most sincerely,
HAZEL NICKERSON.
VALLEY 57TIl I)ISTI'H
LOS

ANGELES

IIFP('IIII('AN ASSEMBLY,

('OUNTY

REPURI.I'AN

Stiuijo 'il,
The FOREI(.N

RELATIONS

COMMITFIF,

17.

ASSI MBLY,

('alif., A pril 6, 1955.

N. C1HAUTER REVISION

NUlCOMMIITTEE,

United States Senate.
GENTLEMFN:

The following res, dution was passed unanimously this evening

by our Valley 57th I)istrict Republican Assembly, with the request that it be
inserted in the official hearings of your cinmittee:
Whereas the Charter of the United Nations was so written, and ratified by the
United States Senate, as to provide for the unanimous approval iof all permanent
members of the Security Cuncil in order to make valid any revision of this
charter ; and
"Whereas this gives the Soviet a veto over any revision of this charter: and
"Whereas this constitutes a Soviet veto over international law, as provided in

any such revisions of that charter; and
"Whereas that charter, as a treaty, is the law of the United 'States of America;
and
"Whereas this situation also gives the same veto to the S4oviet as regards the
law of the land in this instance: and
"Whereas neither the people of this Nation, the Congress, nor the Senate will
ever have an opportunity to act upon any revision unless it has already been
approved by the Soviet: Now, therefore, be it
"Re8olved. That no revision of the United Nations Charter be attempted, entered into, instigated, or completed by the Government of the United States
or any representative of the United States at this time."
Passed unanimously in regular assembly meeting, this 6th day of April 1955.
Very truly yours,
G. 8rI:NzrI

WICE,

Corresponding S('erctarl,.
Los ANGI

:IS, (ALIF.. April ek 19.;.

SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

('ityl Hall, Chainber of Board of Superrisors,
San Franci.o, Calif.
GENTLEMEN: It is our understanding that there are to be public hearings on
revision of the United Nations Charter held at the above address on Saturday,
April 9, 1955. ISince these hearings are to be held in San Franciso,'o and none
will be held in Los Angeles, and since It is impossible for either of us to attend,
we are herewith requesting that the following be read before your committee
and also be made part of the record.
(The resolutions referred to will be foind in the testimony of .Mrs. Hayes on
Pp. 1335 -1337.)
Resolution No. 1, United Nations Charter Revision
Resolution No. 2, Specialized agencle of the United Nations
Resolution No. 3, United Nationsm Oath
Resolution No. 4, withdrawal from IUnited Nations
Copies of the above four resolutions are attached. These resolutions are all
pertinent to the subject matter, and were passed at San Francisco, Calif., February
25. 1955, by the California delegates attending the California State Conference
of the Daughters of the American Revolution. We are both members of the DAR
Stnte and National.
We also would like to request that the paper clipping taken from the Augusta,
Ga.. ('hronicle. March 25. 1955, titled "Augustan Levels Complaint: Partisanship
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Is Charged to U. N. Study Committee" be read and made part of the record.

This is attached.
(The article referred to is ou file with the ,.omnittee and a complete record
of the Atlanta hearing has been published.)
Also we might mention the fact that should the full committee o)r any part of
it care for material relative to this subject they read "The Iliss Case, a Lesson
for the American People; Speech by Hon. Richard M. Nixon, of ('alifornia,
Dated Thursday, January 2(;, 1950."

Also refer to page 2.596, "Testimony of Dr.

Marek Stanislaw Korowicz, Hearing Before the Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, S3d Cmuniress, dated September 24, 1!1.-,3."
These are also attached but since they are quite long are not asking that they

will be made part of the record in full.
(The material referred to is on file with the Committee.
We very definitely feel that it has been proved without a doubt that there were

enemies of the United States who helped frame the United Nations Charter in
many tif its aspects.
We are sending 12 copies of this letter to yqr
of your report.

attention.

We \\ild

like a co)py

Very truly your..
MRs.(ILNN. M. MACHOVEC.
Miss FRANS(' S M. BACON.

This letter to be read and made part o)f the record.

Senator KNtoWLAND. NOW, 1)urlliant to the i ,striiction this morning

by Senator Sparkman, who ha, been acting as chairman of tile coll-

mittee, after 4 minute,, the witness will be notified that he has 1 minute
remaining, and then at the conclusion of the 5 minutes, the witness
will be expected to conclu(le hi. remarks so that we can move on to
the additional wit nees to follow.
You may call the first vitnes- for the afternoon session.
Mr. ISRAEL. Ray T. Elsmore. Following hin will be Mr. Fagan.
Senator KNOWLAN). 'Mr.Elsmore, you may be seated.

STATEMENT OF RAY T. ELSMORE, PALO ALTO, CALIF.
Mr. ELSMORE. I presume the waynow is "Mr. Chairman and Mr.
Chairman." Mv name is Ray Elsnmore. as given, and I am from Palo
Alto, Calif. At'the present t line I an )Iesi(ent of Western Sky Industries, a company that is engaged in the manufacture of airplanes in
the bay area.
I am going( to .,]ortkn my time to not more than "2minutes and merely
make an opening statement so that, we will know in the record what I
stand for, and then ierely what we would like you to do.
Fir-t. I (le-.ire to go on recor( as f avoiig n review of the United
Nations charter.
Secondly, I believe that .-ouw amendments should be made to the
United Nations (harter. not only to st rengthen it. but bring it up to
date to the arrival of the atomic age.
ENFORCEMENT

POWERs

VIMIEI

In iny statement, which I am setting aside now, I want to(direct my
remarks to tle aumndent which I think is of greatest importance,
and that is to give the United Nations the power to enforce sme of
the decisions that it makes, not all decisions, but I think those decisions
that it has the power to enforce sliould be limite(l to those only that
have to do with maintaining international peace.
I think the reluctance in having give tlat power to the United
Nations already was a reluctance upon the part of the nations of the

I
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world to give lip some sovereignty. I think especially that is true with
respect to the Big Four. and tlh:t is what I am addressing my remarks

to at this time.

But I thin k it is mandatory for thme coltinutied l,':t, of tle wonrld
that some sovereignty be given up by meniber nation s. I think it would
be far less sovereignty that our Thirteen Original States gave up when.
they signed ()ir Constitution aind the Bill of Rights.
So I feel that it would be a limited atniount of sovereignty to give
up, nerel" enough to miaintiitl international please aml not to enforce
the economic, tie social, the civic, aid the various other instruinentalities tihat tile ITnite(d Nations has.
I am finishing up merely by" lakiIg a '-Iatenietit which I would like
to see you gentlemten here (1).
My purpose, then, in appe:arinl l,before th is colitliittecc t,,,lay is to
urge that you is tineibers of tihe Foreign Relat ions ('oim'itteeof the
Umnit.ed States Senate. and fi!illlV .tlie Senal v of tie Ui lited States, take

the lead iil th i

oCountl'v of 0i11$I ill a(Ivocat inglstil( worki i ,j_ Areniotisly
,
for an an lCIl(nIti
t to tile i n ited Nat i-, Cliar'ir whi.h will give the
United Nation tile authority and tihe power to iake bindilngleci lltS
o

for keepilug iiiteri tati()naI1])eaC(e.
ur ilttuience to have
here to
iei,tlllitmwn
In short. I urge .vo
the United Statc,' of Aierica take tie lead anong tie ia tioni of the
world ini adv(I,.ati1g (1a
iaiitl)nienit tO the United Natioiis carterer
which will give tlte [iited Nations that vitally" e-e -:trv" power it
now lacks.

Thank you very

mch.
SIenator KNO\WJI.\NI). 'lhanik
Any questions.

you.

Senator SPARIKMAX. No.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thanik you.
(T'he prepared -tateienit ,f Mr. El-Iiiore is a._.- fllow-'
STA-'I EMN

lF I1 tl -\tI
t-II' ) \Al
.- , ,
.1'1i-.1,
RAY T. Ei.SMORE. PALo ALTO, CALIF.

FIt.N
I 'I011 (NIAIOINII4II

0

Siv i

S N -_I

i- ly

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Ray T. Elsmore of
42S North ('alifornia Avenue, Palo Alto, Calif., and at the present time I am

president of Western Sky Induistries, a company engaged in the aircraft manufacturing industry in the San Francisco Bay area.
First, I desiree to go on record as favoring the review of the United Nations
Charter, a review which is provided for in the charter itself.
Secondly, I believe that some amendments should be made to the United Nations
Charter, not only to strengthen the United Nations, but also to bring into being
sutch provisions as have been found necessary because of the arrival of the atomic
age since the charter was adopted.
I will direct my remarks to the amendment which I feel tt be of Iaramount
importance. The United Nations should be given the authority to make binding
those decisionss which are made to maintain international peace, and should also
le given the means (of enforcing those decisions once they are made.
I womIl limit the power and means of enforcement to those decisions which
are nade to ma initain international Ip'eace; decisions niadle after full investigation
,if all the fact pertaininig to internet ional disputes tor situatitns which threaten
the peace of the world.
I believe tlait th s power to enf.orice can well be given 11ni amendment
creating a United Nation ffederal police force, heavily armed and of adequate
strength to maintain the peace. Member nations would provide the manpower
for this federal police force upon some equtitahle basis to be worked mt. The
size of this force could he gradually reduced as the varlou, stages of universal
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disarmament by member nations came into being. Whatever the means employed
to give the United Nations this power of enforcement, I believe such power is
mandatory if the United Nations is to achieve the high purpose expressed in the
opening words of the preamble to the United Nations Charter, which reads as
follows:
"We the peoples of the United Nations, determined to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice in our lifetime has brought untold
sorrow to mankind, * * * and for these ends * * * to unite our strength to
maintain International peace and security, * * *"
So far the member nations have failed to provide the means for accomplishing
the last quoted words of the preamble; "to unite our strength to maintain international peace and security." The prime reason for this failure, I believe, has
been the reluctance of member nations, especially the Big Four, to surrender
enough sovereignty to give to the United Nations a United Nations federal police
force. This surrender would be of a very limited nature-just enough to maintain international peace-which conceivably could be vital to the continued
existence of all mankind. It is far less sovereignty than the Original Thirteen
States surrendered to our Federal Government when they ratified our own
Constitution.
In speaking In favor of amendments, I do not wish to convey the Idea that
the United Nations is basically weak. On the contrary, I feel that the United
Nations and the charter upon which it is founded are basically strong: that the
United Nations has brought into being instrumentalities for good and the betterment of mankind undreamed of before the United Nations came into being just
10 years ago. I speak of the truce in Israel arranged through the instrumentality
of the United Nations; of the Food and Agriculture Organization that has done
so much to raise the living standards of underprivileged classes in remote corners
of the earth by taking to them at comparatively small cost the techniques and
the know-how that are so urgently needed; of UNESCO and other agencies of
the United Nations that are accomplishing so much.
It is my firm belief that if we fail to give the United Nations the power to
enforce its mandates insofar as they pertain to maintenance of international
peace, then the entire United Nations organization Is Jeopardized. I am confident
that not one of us here desires to see that happen.
My purpose then in appearing before this committee today, is to urge that
you a members of the Foreign Relations Committee of the United States Senate,
and finally the Senate of the United States, take the lead in this country of ours
In advocating and working strenuously for an amendment to the United Nations
Charter which will give the United Nations the authority to make binding decisions for keeping international peace, and the requisite power through a United
Nations federal police force of enforcing such decisions once they are made. In
short, I urge you gentlemen here to use your influence to have the United States
of America take the lead among the nations of the world in advocating an
amendment to the United Nations Charter which will give the United Nations
that vitally necessary power It now lacks.
T thank you for the opportunity afforded me of appearing before your
committee.

Senator KNOWLA ND. Next witness please.
Mr. ISrRAEL. .Mr. Myron C. Fagan, followed by Mr. Ammen.
Senator KwOWLA .,D. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MYRON C. FAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR, CINEMA
EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Mr. FAG .%-N. M.y nane is Myron C. Fagan, and I live in T,os Angelve.
('alif., and I an the national director of the Cinema Educational
GiTld, which is a national organization fighting eornni,m.
Now, gentlemen, T propose to establish that the United Nations is :
sham and a fraud and a delusion; that it is the greatest inenace in the
I iunited States today against our sovereignty.
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I also propose to establish that in 1945, the United Nations employed
deceit, fraud, and misrepresentation to delude and induce the senate
Foreign Relations Committee to ratify the treaty and the charter.
I would cite one instance. In their section 7 of article 2, I quote:
Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to interfere in matters which are essentially within the jurisdiction of any state.

Senator McCarran and many others told miie that that pledge was
the thing that caused them to approve of ti [ nited Nations, and
when that pledge was broken, Senator _I.cCarran stated that that
would be the one thing he would ever forgive himself for.
Nations proceeded
1
Inimediately after the ratification, tihe Uite(l
t4 transform itself into a :-nper one-worl(l go\'ernment. :i rd to replace
our Constitution with their charter as the uprenle law of the land.
U. N. INTERFEIENCE WITH UNITED .SI'AT1.

ALLFJ;I)

In my statement, I cite a number of court deci'%ion, whih nullified
our laws because they conflicted with the IUnited N:itioiv, l)roviions.
We know what they attempted to (1o when I larry Truman attempted
to seize the steel industry. We know what thiey tried to do with their
genocide treaty. 'We know that they today lhave 20() stih treaties, hidden away prepared to sneak one over at the fir-t oo)()rtunity they get.
The genocide pact would have muzzled every Aiierican and nade
him subject to United Nation laws without the ir)tt i)lon of omlr (',stitution or our Bill of Rights. They could -eize in A\mwric.l (.it izen
an( transport him ot Si(1e of the im1ite(I-tlate.-' t.try Iii [betio'v: a
U nited Nations tribunal, without the benefit of the piltec ioll of our
Constitution.
Now, omission of secret, agreeinent., which t'.Ivilv have a ha rmfiml
eleet on tih l united States is jut as rel)reheWible as i.'e1 l)rer,"nIaion. At Yalta, during tle secret meetings there,, Al,,'r Ili>1" and Mohotoy entered into):a sec ret a(grevilent \0Ii :cl t hev (11i 11() t dl F'(0e o
into the charter, to the effect that ,a Mo ow lRed at :11 tines be
Senator KN'wLANID.'M ay w( have order. plha-'e.
-' -e--ion. ,Senator
Might I interrul)t the witnev: .\At this n orni
Sparknian pointed out, under the rules of the S,-.ariand we :re
operating under the rules of the Senate here today-no illdications of
either approval or (isal)l)roval are lI)elitted in the 'Senate (:iaml)er,
and we would ask that in the interests of carrying on or(lerly redures here, the same rule be followed.
The witness may proceed.
Mr. FAGAN. At Yalta, Alger Hiss andill()otov entered into a secret
agreement that the head of the Secretariat of the United Nations
would have charge of all military affairs, such as the Korean police
action ; it would always be headed by a Moscow Red. As evidence that
that svecret agreeinent was kept, the( first one wa. A\ rkadv A. Sobelov.
Mr. Sobelov had complete charge of the Korean policee action. The
Pentagon had to submit to hiim any orders that they would transmit to
(Gen. Douglas MacArthur.
;lo(,lo to the Einbassy in Peiping,
As a result of the Ietraval by S
142,000 of our boys were led into amin)ush,4. nirdered, and'maimed, and
many of them are still in tile dunge ins in Clhin:,i ard the, 17nited
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Natiot. itider whose flag they were forced to fight, does not even
attlllI)t. to release them.
(Gentlemien. it is Ill, re(lle-,t that instead of revising, looking to tile
reviions, that the Siiate Floreigl Rel:itio. ('oi)illittee titve(stjgate
tei original ratificat ion for the purpose ()f resciIlling it.
Thank you, gentlemen.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Fagan isa followss)
STAIEMENT BY MYRON

C.

F.tv XN, N \IsINAL I)RECIolt OF TIlE CINEMA EDUCATIONAL

GUILD, INC.

My heine is .\Myron C. ligan. I am a citizen of the Inited States, now residiug in I,os Aizehs. I am a playwright and author. 1 am also he national director of the ( inea Fdu(ational l'uil, Ini., a nonprofit organization created in
191-S amd incorporateol in 1949, for the ,,,Ile purpose oIf combatin g communism in
the olotion-l)ictlre industry and wherever it nay be found. This organization
United! States.
hats a wide membership throughout th le
I respectfully submit that N%hen the Seimte Foreign Relations Committee ratifie, the so-,'lled treaty Ite\ecu the Unite I Stafves alndthe I'nited Natiolsr it
was deluded and seduced into so doing by premeditated fraud, deceit, willing nlisrel)resentat ion by the 1'. N., to wit :
4ri_ n Relations CommiitThe c.harter. when it was submit ted t t he S;enate l,'
tee, explicitly stated that the U nitedl Naitisus whild not in any manner whaltsoever interfere, or attenpit to interfere, wilh tit dotinestic laws, or encroach on
Scimitor Pat Mct'ar-an ptlliely stated
('ut" national s(ivereignty * * * the lite
iIh IIost -,if Co_,-'rv-that it wva s that pledge in
ias (lid other Menhmbers of bo,
the charter that induced Iim too aplonve ,murmeihershili in the t nitei Nations.
hardly dry whei Ilie U. N., by acts and
I'nit our ..ig.-nture of mnembershi ij\\:is
a,;
a
sulier(),verilieit
whose ('harter supersede4s our Constitudeeds, set itself up
tion.

So iliv \\e have the astonishing p'(i'edlire in oir Amnerican courts where

yAniong others, there are two histori.
la \.
the 1'. N. carterr is cited ., (lo(ilestic
c.:I .(,- frn
the Sate of California :
white woman w\antedt iom'lrr3
11 ) In the c-s, of Perez et :01. \ersit Lip.ilon.
a Negro irid a ianolaiiiu

as

cit(e

to riii'

te cim m'u c 'lerk oif los

A,.'hs

even t mih L ('a lifornia liad a statute forcmilnty to issue a marriage liceusi,
bidding the internmI'riage of these twvi r~lcus. The Supreme Court of Califfornia
heloi that the California statute was iincon,titut inalI-and went oi to cite the
* * to liromote social progU. N. Charter, which among either things provides"
ind fo" ther e eids to practice
reds and better sta n hrds if life in larger fredona
tiderIl .c(ein proilmoting and encouragin.- respect fo)r human 'riuiits and for-funda0taz race, sex, Imigu:l e or religion."
; f"ir all without dislinluctis ii
muientall free' lo
cli rter superwlthel
'in
a,,suidi
'alifsi
(f
the,
,mirt(o
Ili other wird-,
hm.Ic
anud cited the prvsii'~sf the 1'. N. (1intter to sijoort
:
'ur(ml.
Seld
the riirht of the liteie wimian to uarry a Negro in that Stiate.
(i.F
ii v. Th, Sta' of ('alifornia. Fuijii was a Japanese
121 The 4. -. of S,
ali.t'i, and tinder the California alien-landi law lie could not hold title to land,
:111d up1lit hi: ,leat h lk pri ivrty went to tite State. But the ('alifornia courts
lield that by \irt lie(of the U. N. ('Charter's 1rtiel 17 of t lheDeclaration of Iluvo property, that this
ni1:i11 lti_,tlts, which l irE'c,.aiis the right of everyvmeto
alie.n hadm title to hi. pr(,perty. The comrt wenit on to sty, "Clearly such a disCr1,iiiituiatii in a..;iit a lpe p le of ole race is cont ra ry b)otl to the letter and ti,
Oif every
ra
lpa1114
t to every I
the, lirit of tMie charter which, w-4a I ivA y, is
St:te' in 'ii fli('t with It. The a liien-la 111 lawluist th erefore . leld to the treaty as
the ijlilerior alithlrity."
There Itre 1ia,1y Illore elially brazen vitiittiis of that charter stipulation
4.t II', interfec ai,'i' with oilur (14dmi sti Ic:i\',,: iut tile insist posit ive evidence that
tli- 1'. N. \\as delib 'erate ly st ip anli intt lld,,d to sit'sti-ry the smeleignty of
was
adle obvisis when Truman attempted to seize the steel
tlie I'litl,! St:t\',
Three U nlted States Snlprelnie Court Justices ruled thal the IT. N.
init:.,iry.
Ilid 5 .Jussf that "Ire:ty." siler'sdes the C'itlituitili.
liirtsr. by ir'itt,
tiices ruled that way that vouli ha e been the end of American sovereigntywith Earl W'arren an(
ts , oir csinsenit of. the people- -fist'dy,
with',mtt r"itrw'!1",
5
Jsti.tis.
I|irla on that Iench, we have 5m.h
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11 1!51 the 1'
I.

l.tispcihllS Senate
I
i
N.slv ;ilIliil tried I iinlticee,. ,111r l i, -ill
''li vcsinuittee is
lreatl
Iteto
sikLa rhe ( ;il ic'id
n. ',miilt
Foreignltlaehllia
irrif iw 1tivi-ill, illthat Ireaty, one of
t
with all the
iioI
fully faiiilia ir
lI,
hlmrgedl - inerely
%%,lit)i
" hot
which decreed thai atally Americn.l iiz
m
genocii l ,.,hlbe ,iized iy t Iii' 1. N.. IraSiirted to
charge, mijii
ou-with
would desipl-gte, anl i1a'1red! iltrial before,a 17. N.
ally par 1 ,f the worhl they \\
by :Ili Americ'nl lawyer.
t 1witou1protect 'it of Aiieriali I:wvs.,,r hfe I\,
lrihuilml
Ilad ou r 'SenalIe rH IlilIied IIat' I
1*lIS
I lNiti;l i l, li0':Ically1
\.'%v(ltl i.a\ P lde1our
"
,;
a
u
antra
r tt eed by
I're(.d,
,,of
l
citizen
o1f
tfle
irived ever All ri all
lBill ,,f IRights : itl'w ild,i ve rendered ,mu,"('iC it lit ifi111111: 114l v;id.
The facttIitl our Semite Forei.-i flelatimias. ',,lininitlte w:i- iade awarjw4t in thie ick (oftlime
f. the vile lliv
t
l'hery eill ,,'i ,,I ii,Ill
111 tre.aty ail rejected it i ,e 1W1t, lIinillize the delillerate ilitelt4-f 111,4 1.
. ,,destroy " the
.,ii\,,reigilty of lhe Ialiidl P1lStatles and( ,f ilie Aili ric.lll l.
To further enmphasize lhat such i the witli og and deliberate intent ,,f the
IT.N., it is
nmtter of record that that organizations has re:ily and on hand 200
similar treaties, each olie cintaiii ilng JIP( i i4p todlest roy 4,111 -, in,-l ic law , and
miur freel oilsand to enlisha\e the American ppe,'pie.
All tliy arv waitinrgirfor is
an unl
u
guardedd
1l4 llel
ill
hiv.i to slipI t li(o.
tireati.( '-er n us.
Still another deliberate lUniited Nat i
plt1, tl.lestroy the ..iv,,rigl'y #of the
United States is embodied ill their INES Iimn'
mist,,.ity. There are aIuiier
(if devious s.hewes being designed Iy U Nl.S(( ), but lbcau. ,(of tine li1niationl, I
will colitilie myself to their invasion of ()r l,,wids with a 'raftily developed plan
ti)brainwash our childreii into hatred of Americanisn and love of ,oiie-worldism.
I will establishi it by quoting from their (,\\ i li,l.s, ill ine i(f which they s.ated :
"Frequently, the family (parents) infects the child with nationalism * * * as
hong. as the child breathes the poisoned air oif nat imialkin, e lucation for world
!lliudedness can produce only precario us results * * * Kindergarten call ,(rlect
the errors of home training, and cain also prepare the child firi menilir,hiip, at
a bout 7, in I group, the first ,ii li.iway to) memlifership in the world ...
,,iety * *.
History should lie t'ght:a., a mIiivr.,.;l iIi,.ry
I
* * * the study if it hadI lieter
,, which no1w
be postlponed until! the loiuil is freed fro mthe nati, ualist irjudice
I
-turround the teaching of history."
To those who would approve or condone that dlastardly "I'NE"SCO-" scheme
ti) brainwa.h Ii *eof,
cmllir olilt ift lhe lnillds a id hlal'ls i)f our cliildren
ii.i11ly repeat the wid. oof Sir Walter Scott:

I

"Hreatlhes there a Juan, with soul so dead,
Whi, ,e ,r to l iniself hath said.
'll.. is ily own, 11iy native InIIdi'i
('iCN(I.\AI.1D

SECIIIi

A(III..M E.N IS

Omission of .secret agreements affecting and menacing the frilimi
and t lhe
lives (if the American people art, even more relrehensiltle thai inisrelresent:,ltil,
and further invllidate our"Irt.itly wii Ithe Utleil, Natii,,-. Sn'li,.h ',,i.-iI
firller

induced therat iication of the treat,*vyby a deluded Senate. The recently published
Yalta papers revealed several secret agreements which, had they been included
in the written charter. would have prevented rtatification. It,\i
ever, in thi
paper
I will deal Wvith (onlly idne secret agreement w'lich ws deleted from the public d!
Yalta papers . or, ierhal-is.tiever
put in writing.
I refer to the .e ret agreement
11:le et ~~ iA Igc'I'Hiss :a
tol fiitoy-an111 ap pro ved by fbi ievelt, Harry Mopiikinll,and Stalill'wh
,liy the 1. N. secretariat ili charge ot all military activiis wa.- t(obe hededI Ii,.rrllelity bly a. 1o,..',wow\ ( 'onlilti't . The w:,me ,4fthe
tii'st sluch heat! was Arkady A. IStilev, now Moscoiv" ldelen.;:i e ilI lie 1". N.
Vheii
he \\w .; exp..'is d le.wa",sioceeded
ie
by Konstantin Zynchenko, World War II censor
Off tle Ied arity. VIhen inthatlchracter wa-. cx4
sed by tlhe FBI he w as s ,.i
cvded
I
lya
I'lwrli-hiv,
neitherr M.o,.)scow Red.
\,
Si result of that
.',le
a Lreenent, it is a matter of record, publk'iy conIii, ed(Idirectly and indirectly, by Generals MacArtliar, Van llleet, Riolg\\ay,
Mark ('lark, ai iher
t
field toiniatlers,
that S dilev had revealed in advance
IfMoscow.
111 Peipdg every movement (f ari,,
niulitniGl., and mlen-thus
(enuld i gl he 'liilitw l ,,I :i
11dNorolh
ld
K 'yenll s to aiblihandsl a!111 -.
l gh t c .1and
lai.
1 l3,00 of oi"
Iys
124:.5

::.
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In view of all that, I charge that the U. N. Is an agency tailored and designed
to permit and even to create here what has occurred in China, Korea, Indochina,
and elsewhere. It provides an alibi for a delinquent Chief Executive and national
administration. It serves as a shield for traitors. It effectively paralyzes the
capacity of any member nation either to resist aggression or wage war in its own
defense. It constitutes a beachhead not only for our Communist enemies but for
any other enemy or potential enemy among the nationals of the nations constituting its membership. No better illustration could be cited than the most recent
epis)de where American soldiers drafted for war are captured and condemned a,
jdes by enemies who are not even members of the U71nited Nations. The Chief
Executive. whose )bvious obligation is to provide for the enIlmon defense, and
for the lprotection ff our soldiers' rights, because of the charter, washes his hands
of the whole matter, promising only measures "short of war"-which phrase niust
be interpreted to be no measure at all except a fatuous l)rotest, and l ulcklaSsim, t(w
the lVnited Nations. And the '. N., under whose so-called flag those boys were
forced to fight, because of that charter, will not, or cannot, do anything to secure
their release.
Under the circumstances I propose that, instead of holding hearings about
revisions in the U. N. Charter. our Senate Foreign Relations Committee make a
thorough investigation of the deceit and misrepresentations the U. N. practiced
in securing the ratification of its charter-and then, based on their findings,
rescind that original ratification. Only such an action can preserve the sovereignty of the United States and safeguard the American people.
Senator KNOWLAND.

I'ie

next witn1es, l)lease.

Mr. IsnA*:,. Mr. Paul V. \Amnnien.

The next witness is Mr. Carto.
Senator KNOWLAND. You may proceed.
STATEMENT OF PAUL VERNON AMMEN, ORINDA, CALIF.

r.

\Iv nine is Paiul Vernon Aminen, of Orinda, Calif.

[v o\'(ncipation is that of sei'eta'y-treasurer and director of a mannfact ring corporation in Oakland. I speak for myself and do not
represent any organization.
Several titles during my lifetinie the actions of fanatics or supernationalists inI other countries have directly affected the course of my
country and my life. In the pas.t. it was tie Nazi-Fasc-ists, ,Jal)aneseat t, present tine the Rtis ians. I have not the faintest idea whio
the next ones will be, nor how suiccessful they will be in attempting to
force their interests on mine. This has been happening since tile
earliest recorded history. with the severity of conflict increasing each
time.

I believe it is pos-ible to have one more war-bitt only one more. I
understand that one more war would leave no nations or people strom!'_
enough to wage another war. This is not an alternative, but the com-'
we are steadily following. We liist devise a sound alternative for war
and force a cliange in oiir coturse, thereby l)ermlanently eliminating this
historical and (lrastic solution.
Many people in this country are too overwhelme(l l)y the problem
posed or feel too ineffective to act an'l, therefore-, leave the sollition
of tbiq problem to someone else. You gentlemen of the Senate cannot leave this responsibility to soi eone else--you are the someonen"
who is charged with the responsibility of devising a just, enforceable
peace in the intere4s of the world in general-mv country specifiealiy-my Statte, community,
and my family ultimately.
I believe that th'e ITnited
N :tions is an in4trunent which offerU grea:t l)ossibilities for achieving itjust. permanent leave.
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GENERAL CHANGES SUGGESTED TO STRENGTHEN THE U. N.

I would not presume to go through the Charter of the United
Nations, article by article, and suggest detailed changes. That is
the responsibility of those capable and trained for such. I shall,
however, set forth my ideas of what general changes in the charter
must be accomplishedto make the United Nations effective in maintaining peace.
First. There must be a comprehensive international law limited
solely to the definition, maintenance, and breach o)f international peace.
All nations and all individuals must be subject to this law.
Second. There must be an International Court of Justice to interlpret and judge nations or individuals accused of breaching international peace. Its jurisdiction would be limited solely to cases involving a breach of international peace, and in such cases its jurisdiction
is compulsory.
Third. An international police force must be established to enforce
the actions of the International Court of Justice and to provide inspection teams to insure that all terms of an enforced (liarmanient atre
being complied with. A law that depends iiipon rood faith Solely
for enforcement is unrealis tic and unworkable. The international
)olice force must be stronger than any other, or combination of other,

nations' armed forces. The armed forces of each nation should be
limited to those forces necessary to maintain their internal law ad
order. I would like to emphasize that I am strongly opposed to
unilateral disarmament under present world conditions. I can envisage that, if an enforceable peace is accepted, disarmament could
then be undertaken by all nations in stages, with international inpection teams certifying to each stage before the start of the next.
The international police force should be a permanent handing force.
not a posse dependent upon voluntary contribution- from ea .h nation,
based upon its particular interests as of a given moment. Effective
controls and safeguards must be set ul) to prevent abuse of the police
power and the domination of it by any particular nation.
Fourth. There must be an international legislature with its powers
limited solely to those necessary for the promotion aiidl )re ervation
of international peace.
These, then, are the four absolutely necessary i ingredients for international peace. In each case, these powers should be carefully delineated and limited solely to those necessary to maintain l)eace.
MINOR CHANGES ALSO LISTED

There are other corollary matters which should lbe considered at

thlistime:
1. I believe there should be a bill of right eslablihed to protect
nations and indivi(luals.
2. A strengthlened United Nations should probably have a limited
power of taxation to support its activities. Till' tax would be many,
miany times cheaper than the present huge expellitirv'e that are necesa:iry for each nation to maintain their pire-ent arme( forces.
3. The present, method of representation in the United Nations is
inequitable, I believe. Representation by population ,zolely would be
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I believe a weighted representation could be worked

out which would be equitable for all nations, large and small.
4. The membership in a strengthened United Nations should be
open to all nations. I am opposed to the admission of Red 0-hinia to
the U~nited Nations as now coistituted, but in a strengtliene(1 United
Nations it is mandatory that all nations be under its jurisdiction. Ill
our society, we do not exclude i obbers and murderers fromi iour lawswe very forcibly cmtain theim and hold thein to account and punislment under the jurisdiction of our laws ani society.
We do not know if the Iron (urtain cotuiitries would join in such a
plan to strengthen the United Nations. I believe, however, that if
the United States a(lvanced such a plan and indicated its willin(gles>
to sit with the nations of tile world to (isciss it, we would have a
powerful psvcllogical weapon in tile cold war.
These ideas are not new and untriedl-thley are the ideas whicl
founded this country. Our Constitution guarantees us peaIce witlinl
a federation of sovereign states with many divergentt races, religionand interests.
What has worked so admirably for our country should, I believe,
be extende(l now to the international level for a perinanlent, just peace.
I thank you, gentleimen, for extending me tlie privilege of exl)ressing my views to you.
Senator KNO.'WLAND. Just one question, .Mr.Ainiinei.
It is true that we have various people, including law violators, ill
our society, so to speak. Nevertheless you will agree, will you not.
th:.!t you normally do not invite the town arsonist to he the head of the
fire department?
MNfr. AM MEN. I am sorry, sir. I didn't get the last of that.

Senator

KNOWLAND.

ks an example, on the I)asis of rotation, tle

Soviet Union during the Korean war turned lip as the head of tei
Security Council. While we do have various elements, inclu(ing
criminal elements, in our own society, nevertheless we do not, a. a
government, invite the town arsonist to head the fire department, d1o
you agree .
Mr. AHE. however, if there are laws an(d there are lmetho(ds of
enforcing the international peace, then it is iml)O.ssible for them to
break the peace, because your international police force cau cope with
it.
Senator KNOWLAND. But the law violator normally is not asked to
head the police department or the fire department.
Mr. AMM.,. No.
Senator KN()WLAND. Thank you.
Next witness.
111. IsR\E. Mr. Willi Carto.
Senator K XN'J,.ND. Yei nay )ro(ee(l.
STATEMENT OF WILLIS CARTON, LIBERTY & PROPERTY, INC.
\fr. (.
A1'o. My name is Willis Carto, execuiti'e director )fliberty
& Property, Inc.. a patriotic organization.
Ti (Ilestioii of revj1i(on of the U. N. Charter is one iIn which every
Almerican has a vital stake. Thi' arises out of the peculiar nature of
the charter itself: its history: it4 backers; its effect. upon domestic
any l)lans to convert thl1. N. int,,
law and. by far themost important.
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Because of tlie,-e rea,mis, file cloe.-t attention

sliotild be paid to any plans for revision.
It is certainly safe to say that no Aiiieric'ai wortli\y of tlhe Ilaille
wishes to hand(i r priceless and blood-bouiglit sovI'ereignty
a group
.
of foreigner's, even were we to have repre.-ietatioii aimongt ]losc foreigrlers. We have folglt warsl to asilre lhat ,ii
r ()'vereIgiItY" would
en(lire.
ANGER OF PLANS TO sITFAN(TII;N TIF-IN.

welll oil the crackpot l)r.)posal (f vario,,, iliteriiat1ollalist organizations wlNich wilsl tl r'eVISe t lle ,IarteI.Iy I
ire
tliening the U. N."-a convenient etiplieisn to use forl' weakeniiuz or actually destroying the sovereignty of tle Inite( States-excel)t to llelltion that they include plans to inivali(late the riglit of eces-i01 from
the1 1. N. (World Federal Goverlment'Conferecle. C(o)enhagen. 1 .7)
;
I will not

Second London Parliamentarv Conference ol World Governinent),
plans to establish a world police force witlh tile riglt to travel anywhere in the world regaYrdle.s- of international frontiers ( Second London Conference). arnd even plam.; to reduce tills promi nat ion to a ni unver of provinces of a wvorld state, governed byn foreignco l n(i'01.r

and policed by foreign mercenaries (London nieetinc. World As-()ciation of Parliamentarians for World Governmnt).
It goes without saying that such proposals. if c(nsi(leredl seri(msly
by this country, would mark the alltime low of American liplonacy
and statecraft and would be rounds for iml)eacliment of tlho-e respoli,il)le. In the words of Congressman Bur(ick in a -l)eech delivered in
the House on April 2S. 1954:
If this is not treason, then I do not understand the pro)vi-ion of the (',omti-

tution defining it.

Far from seeking ways to strengthen the V. N. and tlherefore further

weaken the United States. ample evidence indiates that the U. N.
Charter, as it now standls, is inimical to the I e-4 interet,- of tllis C() IIItry and contains, in the words of Senator Jenner in a Senate Speech

of February 23, 1954the seeds of power to deprive our States of a republican form of ,4,,\ermient,
guaranteed by the Constitution. It has within it the pattern for imakimz the
states into satellite ir(vinces, subject to a ( ,om.res .vhich. under the U nited
Nations Charter, will have to tell them what to (10.

Tlese seeds are well-hidden in the ubiquitou s UNESCO-. in tile
(',illed and misnamed Genocide Convention, and the equally mn
Iai
ied
IUniversal Declaration of Human Rights. whic.lh s-o;mie fallatiicS WNoI1(I
have supersede our own Bill of Riglts.
WITHDRAW OR ChA\NGE THE ('IATFR

And, to again quote Congressman BurickIt ought to be obvious to any fair-minded person that it is the (leliberate scheme

(f the United Nations to destroy the ConIst it ution of the United State. and should
need no further proof.

Hence, revision of the charter should be directed toward the elimination of many of its objectionable feattures. Either that or we should

immediately withdraw.
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We do not have the time to discuss a full statement of the revisions.
which should be made. However, I shall briefly refer to a few ciange.s
which are absolutely necessary, in my opinion.
REPEAL OF ARTICLES 55 AND 56 DISCUSSED)

(1) Articles 55 and 56 should be repealed. Article 55 enumeratethings which the members of the U. N. 'shall promote." Among these ,
are "full employment and conditions of economic and social progre..'"
Article 56 states that "All members pledge themselves to take joint and
separate action * * * for the achievement of purposes set fortl iii
article 55."
Now, anN reader of Frederich Hayek. Herbert Spencer or even th,
converted Nlax Eastlmaln klnows that there is only one way to have
full employment-barring war-and that is to sovietize the economy;
in other words, to draft labor, control production and prices, and otherwise to turn the United States of America into another slave state.
The House hearings wlhicim analyzed Henry Wallace's grandiose
scheme for 60 million jobs a few years ago came to this identical conclusion. At least, we would have a fitting memorial to the two chief
architects of the U. N., Hiss and Harry White. But freedom would
be dead.
Now, the reason why these two articles are so tremendously dangerous to the United States is that tme Attorney General has said thamt
action of the United States is obligatory under these articles. Certainly, this is u situation to give all decent Americans pause for
thought.
OTHER ('1AN(;,,SU'UEI)ST.D

(2) Another mo-4 important phase of our true situation under tile
U. N. Charter-and I purposely use the word "under" because the charter will remain the law of tihe land and will supersede the Constitution
until the enactment of the Bricker amendment-is the constitutional
status of our Armed Forces and the power of the Congress to declare
war. Many authorities claim that articles 43 to 51, inclusive, of the
charter, give the U. N. the power to order us into war at any time without the consent of Congress. Since the charter gives the U. N. tle
right to order u-m into, war, does it also have the authority to order usto not go to war?
(3) It has been reported and. to my knowledge never denied, thai
the permanent military head of the United Nations is and always will
be a Red Russian. This amazing fact is the result of a secret agreement made )y the distinguished Secretary General of the 1945 Saii
Francisco Conference, Alger Hiss, and Molotov. Is this the real reas,,
why we suffered our first military defeat in the shameful Koreani
fiasco . ('an it be thlat this Russian was in possession of all the military
plans of the U. N. forces an(l reported tiem to the Red Chinese j
(4) All specialized agencies of the U. N. which interfere in domesti'
affairs, or which engage in propaganda, should be abolished.
(5) The right of extraterritoriality and immunity from Americai
law of all U. N. employees must be abolished. Communist spies now
working for the U. N. must be deported from American soil.
These things are a basic minimum of action if we are to enjoy tilte
American island of freedom in a vast sea of tyranny awhile yet longer.
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Gentlemen of the subconiiniittee, Aniericans can do no les-s. We are
forced to choose between feeding u Frankenstein which soon may
devour us, and taking immediate steps to save ounrzelves.
Senator KN )WLAND. Thank you.
The next witness, please.
M r. ISRAEL. Mr. Robert Moon.
Next is Mr. Riordan.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. MOON, CHAIRMAN, COMMISSION ON
LEGISLATION, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-NEVADA COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES
I aiii niinistvr of the
Mr. MooN. My naiie is Robert ,ooi.
Methodist ('lirch ini San Leal(iro, and speak for t lie Nortleni California and Nevada Council of Churches.
'his council represent, 25 denoimnatioiis. o 2,0 00PU churches and
some 400,000 ienllkers.
There are 5 or 6 things we woUld like to say about this natter this
afternoon. The linrt is that we want to reaflin o)ur sul)l)pt of the
IVnited Nations organization. We believe thai it i- llot 1p,'-:ilde for
us to have world peace without international cool)eration and the
)rivilege of participating in an organization c11(h as the U. N.. which

gives us the opportunity to do some of the things in company with
other nations thlat can increase understanding between the nations.
VETO ON 'MEMBERSHIP

Secondly, we would like to suggest that the charter r of the United
Nations be amended so as to make it easier for us to receive additional

nations in. We believe, for instance, that the veto power over the
admission of new nations ouglt to be removed. We ought to aim at
Our goal ought to be to have every"nation
universality of membership.
in the world represented in the U. N. without the privilege of withdrawal, so that the U N. would represent all of the nations of the
world.
U.

N. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. PROGRAM

Thirdly, we are concerned that the 'nited States increase its particil)ation in some of the s)ecialized agencies and the technical assistance
programs of the U. N. The attempt to aid other nations by bilateral

means is psychologically unsound, both for the giver and for the
receiver.

If working through the U. N., through its specialized agencies and
it, technical assistalne program, we will be able to do the things that
w'ill hell)other nations, not on the basis of political expediency, we will
be administering our lhell) to them on the basis of need, which is a
much sounder way for an organization swh as the U. N. to minister
to the needs of peoples around the world.
REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Fourthly, we have been concerned about the development of some of
the regional organizations, including those started by the United
States, and those by the Afro-Asian groups soon to be meeting in
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It seenis to i,,that tlhe,,e are devices. 'lu
'llev nre ilelce of
:itiolos.
Fle are evidence that there are
many iatioii- arollIn(l )Ilr w'lit haIt have liot vet learnled to trust
the I;. N.
Oil:ti
olwght to be ti )produce,the kind (f organization that would
inspire tilie confjiileuce of :111 at]ion,, everywhere, and it would be a
good thing if the I'nited ,States would take the lead at thlat point and
demonstrate by i, own action that it has confidence in the U. N., so
that tile IT.N'. will
N
ake tlie-e livisive regional organizations Ill)f-lece
tSs 1'V.
Fifthlv. wNe want to speak for (iI nnaInent, and we -uggest, that the
Charter iof tilie I i it ed Nat i on, boI
e a i leh'( 1-,
ato() Iu:u ke(Ii sar,114IIIantetit
mandatory. We might to umake it so that no nation will have the right
or tile power to wage war. ani we recommtuend that a specific schedule
of disarmament, gradual but progressive and specific, be written into
the (:hart4 Ir of the (T.N.
Band'll5l!-.

tile failure of the United

A

)IASlIM ENT OF VETO

URGED

Sixthly. we believe that the tinie has cone for the nations which
have the riglt to veto in tile Security councill to surrender that right,
and we suggest that tle charter be amended so that no nation has
the right to veto any action of the Security Council or of the U. N.
as a whole.
It was an ininioral thing that we did here 11 vear :uxoNwlen we
rave ( natiofi, thle ritlit to veto actions. We asked oth-r nations to do
something& which we were wvilling to (10 our-el ve.
We li:aVe noMInal rir~lt to ele't other nation to) .41111en(er tlwioi
soNveIr
tNy ill w orld A'tai r.,whei enw e iit-(i-i
ij to -,I IITVIel
our owvn.

l'l :t conlc

e.'ouil r.t: teatent. t'.
i

SenlatorINOVIANI). TlTank you.

(I'lle prep ared,tatenleit of 1r.
1

)Moon
is as follow\\-)

ROBERTAV . M1O\N ( 1
UN,
('OMMISSION ON I,-;1,IATION,
NORTIIERN ('AIi-ORNIA-NEV \DA ('OU.NCI
OF (1iiURCITES

SI'AI!\'.mNT iY

The Northern California-Nevada Council of Churches represents 25 Protestant denominations in 2,000 churches having over 400,000 members.
1. We reaffirm our confluence in the Inited Nations. Thoun-h its effectiveness
has; been weakened by the veto, the bypas,,4 and the nearsightedness of some of
its member nations, it i still a live an( productive example of international
cooperation. There will be no peaceful world without international cooperation
such as the 1;. N. represents.
2. The cluirter of the 1'. N. should he changeed to make it easier for nonmember
nations to, belong. We ought ti) aim at univers:ility of membership with no right
of withdrawal. To that end we recommend that we remove the veto power with
respect to membership and W(l(orlle all nations :, members.
3. WVe should expand the specialized agencies and the technical assistance programs of the I'. N. Bilateral-assistance programs are bad psychologicallv for
the receiver an( the giver. They are apt to be motivated by political expediency
instead of need. and they inevitably produce resentment and tension. An expandhd
ed
. N. iprfram could build friendship aiid( he cooperative spirit .
4. The rise of regional alliances is an evidence that many nations have not yet
learned to trust the UT. N. This includes the United States as well as the AfroAsian nations soon to be meeting in Bandung. These regional programs are
divisive. They increae tension rather than reduce it. The United States should
be taking the lead in demonstrating by our actions that our confidence In the U. N
obviates the necessity for privately arranged regional programs.
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5. The charter should be revised to include a detailed program for general

disarmament.

Without disarmament there will be no peace.

then commit tlieiisvlves to a gradual but
destroy all the weapons of war.

Let the nations,

r'o-g-ive and definite program too

Senator KNOWLA.ND. Next witne.S, l)lea:(,.
Mr. ISRAEL. Jr. John Riordai, followed by Mrs. Douiglas.

Senator

KNOWLAND.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOHN RIORDAN, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mr. RIORDAN. My name is John Riordan.

I live in San Francisco.

I appreciate the opportunity affiorded by tw Special subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations (orinittee on ('harter Review allowing the individual citizen to come forward to peak his views concerning a partial solution to the problem we are here striving to answer,
that is, the way to strengthen and preserve our country in a world at
peace.
It is my belief that tihe representatives of the Aneierican people
should support with vigor the calling of a review conference. with
an ear to the people's wishes to support all that can be done to seek
a solution to that 1)ressing and baffling l)roblem of the preservation
of peace, that they should strive to activate our American view that
there should be a worldwide recognition of the fatherhood of God

and the brotherhood of man in the United States itself.
I feel that it would be tragic, indeed, if tlie United Nations' ideals
falter for want of champions among our people, who had so much to
do with the formation of tie United Nations itself, who would so
much benefit from what the U;nited Nations can do to relieve the
world's unrest that presses so heavily upon us.
AREAS FOR AMENDMENT

In considering areas for amendment. I would cg-,,est. first that
consideration be given to the creation of a perinanent organ, something

along the lines of the Econoniic and Social (Council, to deal with the
manifold problems of disarmament. Being leaders of the disarmament proposals, I suggest we urge strongly implementation of President Eisenhower's sugrcestion, of an international atomic energy
agency to be set up to receive contributions of materials, devising
methods whereby this available nuclear stuff could be allocated to
preserve the peaceful pursuits of the world community.
Second, there must be some limitation of the veto in the Security
Council, in regard to admission of new members and as to the pacific
settlement, of disputes: finally, that the United State. should urge the
study and adoption of measures that will supplement the work of the
social humanitarian, economic works of the United Nations: that
spirit-wise, the United States should emphasize miore and more the
technical assistance work aimed at thre underdeveloped areas, through
help and economic stabilization, improvements of agriculture, health
standards, and education, especially in that area called, in r. Stassen's phrase, "The arc of Free Asia," where some 766 million people
live on the rim of the Commnuni-dominated .:ian heartland, should
the United States, through the attractive aid of the United Nations
agency offer to the imaginations of the so-called have-not peoples the
opportunity to raise their living standards.
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I think that here in America we should encourage our representatives to do all that we can to join special United Nations funds for
economic development, so-called SUNFED, and electrify our Asian
friends as we did help to recharge their European counterparts with
the program of the Marshall plan.
I think that the urgent need of the aid in Asia is well summed up
by Senator 'iley in Milwaukee, when he said:
We sometimes fail to realize that the sources of war are perhaps over in Asia,
where two-thirds of the people of the entire world today will go to bed without
eating.

As for myself, having been in parts of Europe and the Near East
tlese t)ast. two :uniinr-, I (-.in say that we fiind a ieligh1tfuIlly encouraging number of people who told us of the assistance and opportunities given to them by their friends to grasp hold of the proverbial
1ooisrap;) ai(i I)be,!i, ttUl2il'1uzhb
tyi eniesi 'es tlriougll tile help set ill
motion by one of the United Nations agencies.
Needless to say, Senators, they were not unaware of the support of
these agencies given by the American people.
FinalIly, then, as American citizens, we must continue to be apostles
of confidence in the United Nations ideal, alert, but constructive critics
of its shortcomings, quick to point out its many accomplishments.
which are so often unheralded.
If we do this, we will have borne our responsibilities intelligently
and purposefully; if we do not, we ourselves and our Nation and our
world will be the losers.
Thank you, sir.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Riordan is as follows:)
My name is Johin Riordan; my address i, 1471; Willard Street. Sain Franciso.
Calif. I am a garaze ttendlant at the Industrial (enter Garage, 521 Miksioin
Street, San Francisco, Calif.
I appreciate the opportunity affTrded by tlIo ,special oibcominittee of the Senate
Foreign Relations Subxommittee, ,n ( charterr Review, allowing the individual
eit.zE'n to emoif forward to speak his viewv.4 (oncerning a partial solution of the,
prolhlem we are Oiving our attention to: namely, the wvay to retrengthen and preserve our country in a world t peace.
I believe that th, I'nited States representatives at the 10th ineetin of the
General As-,embly should support with vi,.,or the enllinT
of a ('harter Review
Confren,o',. The U'nited States should go to the Conference with the support of
its (itizerv,.. famillar with the role that the United Nations i, plain naq n
instrument of inti'rnation:l mediation. The repre,,E,tativws shoid go realizing
that the hope of the Amieri,'an pevilf, for a world Vrowinurhenlthwer and happier
i.;
hound up with the eontinuinz ,,.e
of the United Nations-.
It is my bhel;ef that the representative,, of the united States-with an ear to)
the people's wihes-shmld support all that can he done to ,-eek a zolition to the
pressin and haffling problem of the Tpreservation of penep: that they shld
strive to a.ti'vt" our
i view .o there would he worldwide recognition of the
Fatherhood of God aind the brotherhood of man in the 'nited Nations itself.
It vuld ITndeed be tragic If the United Nations, ideals falter for want ,f
chamipon among our people, who had .o mnuh to do with the formation of the
United Nations itself, who would heneflt so much from what the united Natloi,,
can do to relieve the world unrest that now presses so heavily upon i1AREAS FOR AMFNDMENT

1. Consideration should he given to the creation of an organ of the Unitvd
Nations something along the lines of the Economic and Social Cmuncil to de:il
with the manifold problems of (ikarmament.
A universal, enforceable disarmnwment program with full international control of nuclear weapons must he
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aichieved. This entails effective inspection methods and the power to impose
certain sanctions against offending state.s.
Since we are the leaders of ulisarnmanient propot:m , I s,get that we urge
more strongly the implementation of the steps to the cremation f the Internatioinal
Atomic Energy Agency, suggested by President Eisenhower, to receive contributions of materials, and to devise methods whereby this available stiff would be
allocated to serve the peaceful pursuits of the world community.
2. There must be some limitation of the exercise of the Net,, in the Security
-'(ouncil, in regard to the admission of new members and to the pea,'eful settlement of disputes; although, retaining the veto in matters of collective security
actions.
3. The United States should urge the study and addition if measures that will
supplement the work of the social, humanitarian, cultural, and ec,,no01131C agencies
imnnected with tie ITnited Nationis. That -piritwise, ti lheIited Stat e,. einplia.ize more and more the technical assistance work aimed at underdeveltoped areas,
through trade expansion, economic ,4abillizatimn, and i nlroveleients tif au'Lricuilture, labor standards, health, and education . E'- ecially in that area, in Mr.
Staswen's phrase, called the "Arc of Free Asia," where -,ine 7;; million reside at
the rim of the (' nimunist-domninated heartla d of Asia, ,likuld the unitedd States,
ti the "have-not"
,
..Iffer
through the attractive aid of the Uiunited Nations agcn'i ,
l)jiqiles the opportunityy to) raise their living standai d..
I think here in America we should encourage our representatives to join in
-S l'NIE)-as soon
the Special 1'nited Nations Fund for Econoinic I )evelopn
',,lnterltirts
m
.s possible, and electrify o, r Asian friendly , a,; " e did thir li' ea
with the Marshall plati.
I think Senator Wiley summarized the urgent need for :i-ist;nc1e to) Asia when
lie said: "Ae sometimes fail to realize the s,ur'e. of wnr are perhaps over in
Asia, where two-thirds of the people (of the entire world t) lay w ill go to )ed
without eating."
As for myself, having traveled in Europe and in porti.mi' of the Nelr E:at. I
vnn say that I found an encouraging number of peru ,m.
\lu, told of the as.si.stancP
and opportunity given them or to their families ,r to,their friend'- 1(, miop a hold
of that p)roverbial b)otstrap and begin tugging by o)ne or another of the unitedd
Nations agencies. And, needle,-.4 to) say, they were not unaware of the support
of these agencies given by the American people.
Of course, more impo(rtantly, the success or failure of the I united N:-tions Is
dependent upon the spirit and willimness of the nations and peol)lvs comprising
it. If the states or some o)f the states of the world fle-sire war, they can have it
quickly: but. if there i,;a desire for pence, then the nt chanism for that is the
l)eneil box shaped building in New York.
Finally, as American citizens, we must continue to be ap,4les of .ontdenee
in the United Nations ideal, alert, but constructive critics of its shortcomings,
(liek t) point out it.S many accomplishments, which are so ,iften unheralded. If
we do this, we will have borne our responsibilities intelligently and plurl)sefully;
if we do not, we ourselves and our Nation and our world will he the losers.

Senator KCNOWAND. Next witness.
Mrr. ISRAEl. Mrs. W'. W. Douglas. followed vINr. Buechner.
STATEMENT OF MRS. W. W. DOUGLAS, CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL
SECTION, BERKELEY LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
M'rs. DOrGLAS. How do you do? I speak both as the chairman of
the international section of the Berkeley League of Women Voters and
also as an individual.
During the brief 10 years since the Conference in San Francisco. the
Leagues of Women Voters throughout the United States have studied
he United Nations operations with a full recognition both of what it
ha:, failed to accomplish and also of what it has achieved in vast areas
of social and economic fields, and also in fields of findin r solutions for
some very dangerous world situations.
The result of all this study has been a wholehearted support of the
United Nations as a fundamental and irreplaceable need of human
)eings throughout the world.
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The organization has accomplished far more than the newspaper
emphasis on its conflict would indicate. We would recognize the desirability and the eventual necessity of ending the tragic stalemate over
disarinament inslpection, over the admission of new members, over niuse of the veto, and of development of world law.
ATTITUDES 'rOWAJID THE IT. N. IMPORTANT

But and here I speak as an individual, and ot as representing the
league-I feel that the failure to achieve these objectives is far more
due to the attitude of the nations on b)oth sides of the Iron Curtain
than it is to the words of the charter.
The charter it.-elf has shown itself having a considerable flexibility
and having a capacity for change, as illustrated in the development of
the powers of the Asseniblv and in the formation within the charter of
regional alliances for defense.
The expulsion of the Soviet Union, which I thought Mr. Knowland
suggested this morning, would not, I think, bring about the world
peace that both we and he so earnestly desire. It would only split the
worll into two irreconcilable military alliances. It would destroy the
still immature organization which nevertheless has for its goal and itlong-term objective the universal ass-ciation of nations within a rule
of law.
We would be substituting a military alliance where it is sheer fantasv to think that we would be joined 'by all of the nations on our s.ide
of the Iron Curtain. We should be lo,ing the platform which we now
have, where we can, with our leadership, represent the conscience of
mankind, where we can and do expose the recalcitrants of the Soviet

Union and the falsity of its propaganda.
W'e should be losing and destroying a system where we can ourselves join in the already existing momentum toward world cooperation in economic development.
As to Korea. in spite of its tragedy and its unsatisfactory conclusion.
it nevertheless remains the first time in history where a world organization of nations has acted, not each one in defense of its own border .
but against the whole principle of aggression.
PROSPECTS

FOR ('IIARTER CII AN(; ES

In conclusion, I would like very much to applaud the efforts of Iiisubcommittee of Congress in trying to develo) a widespread disrusision of the ITnited Nations charter r and necessary changes. But rvalism compels is to rec(),.ize that according to arlicle 109, it is obviu)Al
that, no cianges can be brought about without ratification by the five
permanent members and bv two-thirds of the entire membership.
It is also, whether tragically or not, realistic to recognize that we

are not. yet ready for a world government to make binding decision.
We have to recognize that no canoe with regard to admissions of new
members or modifical ion of the veto would be accepted by the Soviet
Union if it minimized or clhangedl her control and powers, and we
cannot overlook that among the other nations on our own side of the
Iron Curtain, there are also the possibilities of widespread and violv.nt
disagreement over such matters as domestic jurisdiction.
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So again, speaking only as an individual, I should deplore the United
States presenting amen dments which would either increase the world
tensions that exist at the present time or force either the United States
or the Soviet Union out of the world organization.
Senator KNowiAN). Thank you.
Next witness, please.
Mr. ISIREL. Mr. Frederick W. Buechner, followed by Mrs. Anker.
Senator KN WLAND. Proceed.
STATEMENT OF FREDERICK W. BUECHNER, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Mr. BUECHNER. MN name is Frederick Buechner, San Jose. stockholder and lecturer.
I appear as an individual.
There are many excellent and obvious reasons wvlI' thel United Nations Charter should not be revised, but I am aware of no valid reason
why it should be revised.
Among the reasons against revision are:
1. The charter is not based on natural law'.: th,,'e fore, it has no
reason for being;
2. The people of the United States, through its ('()oIress, would have
no opportunity to pass upon the revisioll It mighl l~thave rejected before the Soviet passed or rejected it. Wiile thus is a ridiculoll, situation, it is nevertheless true, because the Soviet wouldllhav'e the(ilance
,)f veto before we could eveni express our opinion.
This would in effect put the SON'iets in ti l)s)ition of miakinI internal American law, since without the BIricker ailendlIlent, treaty law
i, tei law of the land.
3. The charter of the nited Nationspoint, out that the Illenl)ers
ace' nations with peaceful intentions, and tlhat one,oal is the suii)ression of aggression. But more people have been killed sincee t1e '. N.
came into being than were lost during both world avrs, onboth ide-.
4. The leading proponents of revision, tie worlhl paliamentariaII>.
would tax the United
the world federalists, anld otler o- e-Norlder-,
States dowvn to tie level of other countries, t Iru'otl a 2 percent (:l)ital
(mr.
tax, according to tile ability to pay, and the United States hua,
Ilhan 50 percent of ie worl(lsd .,ro()s, and only G l)ercent of its
violation.
BASIS

AND

()NtEIS

OF THE

CIIARTER

The principle of revision every decade is a confer '-ioni that the United
Nations Charter is not based on a system of natural law, civil law, or
even common law. Asiatic concepts and tile ideas of looe suzerainty
11d violence as the system of law may be discovered in the charter.
However, l)o-itive laws may need amendment and a sound constitution
Ilav need a change in some procedure or method, but to all()w basic'
revision signifies that a philosophy of change, not a concel)t ()f law,
forms the charter.
Equity is not a legal basis. In a one-party world, equity would mean
whatever the party handed down as the policy of the day. This night
well lead to tyranny, since what recourse would a member state then
have?
Sovereign equality, the basis of the U. N. order, is a false base. It
has no meaning. Equality is not sovereign and sovereignty precludes
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equality. Sovereignty means the ability to make the laws under which
we wish to live. Sovereignty is the power, not the right, not the duty,
but the power to say "'Yes 'or "No" lawfully.
There is only one world, and there is only one way to bring its various diversified national and political structures together to work ill
harnony, not necessarily to be absorbed one in the other and that is a
dual system of. one, treaties, and, two, conventions o# professional
groups.
I [ORIZONTAL

WORLD

ORDER PROPOSED

Greatly overlooked, there is a better way of vitally organizing tlhe
one world. and that is by independent agencies and free association -.

having afliliationi with one another throughout the various nation is of
the world.
This is a horizontal order, whereas treaty orgaiiizatioiis set ut)p
perpendicular order, and if used for sovioeconomics and familial objectives may bring the State too intimately into ouir private lives.
Both lines of order are needed. The l)erpendicular represents thle
power and the pl)owers; the horizontal relreseilts tilie socileconm0 i'
and p)ol)lIlar action. This latter order is based on natural law and i,
threatened by two enemies of mankind: tl threat that a state or coigeries of states may seize world hegemony and the threat of a tot:alitarian one-party wvlicl may -eize the lower of the treaty-bound stat.and find it down to its own monopoly in the horizontal order. Respect
for the nature of free associations, societal, familial, professional, will
.-:I C u |'fromi hboth a I- -tate world andid a 1 -1arty (liictatorslii p. A
I-,tate woild is the product of a 1-child fainiiy. oivrph:ned.
Tie United Nations today is 110 letter th-i' tihe ieii and ti ltestat -

which form it. There are no people involved. Sonm members are
i ,ort:d Iofi'l(l'es alli(should t)ecole lead to the society of other states

until they reform. Tim spectacle of rel)resent:ative-, of free, indlepenlderit states with governments based on natural law sitting across the.

conference table in an attempt to bargain, negotiate, and compromise.
with representatives of governments embracing atheism, submersion

of tle individual. anl the philosophyy of one-worldism throgh coercion and force, should be as rep)gintatt to the people of tle United
States as the spectacle of the honest, God-fearing individual attenil)i-

in g a rapprochement with liars, thieves, and murders drenched iii

blood.

That mechanical unitarism which would snuff out states and dis:istrotisly would be a world parliament. Any attempt to create a world
boly' like tle House of Commons having the Whig concept of parliamenltary omnipotence would be globally ultra vires, of-course. It
could do much harm before it exploded from natural causes.

Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Buechner is as follows:)
REVISION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

CHAIIt,

BY

FREDERICK Il3L1'CIINEit,

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

the united Nat i,,s
The principle of revision every decade is a confession that
common l1ii'

Charter is not based on a system of natural law, civil law, or even
(which is potenAsiatic constitutional concepts in the idea of loose suzerainty
discoverable in the
tially totally imperial) and violence, as ultimate law. may be
c istitult icharter, however. Positive laws may need amendment and a smnd
may need a change in smne prolcedlure mr method. lit to :illow basic revi-si,"
of Naw. inform- the ('hartt-.
.c.i)t
signifies that a philosophy af change. not a cli
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In a one-party world equity wouhl mean whatever

the party handed down as the policy of the day. Sovereign equality. the basis of
the United Nations order is a false base. It ia., no meaning. Equality is not
sovereign, ani sovereignty precludes equality.
neans
sovereignty
the ability
to make the laws under which we wish to live. Soveivh,,Uty is the power-not
the right, not the duty- but the power to say -Yes" or "No' lawfully.
The United Nations structure is inverted. Having ingested the idea embodied
in the catch-phrase that the "League of Nations had no police power," the United
Nations put the police power in charge of ti(- whole organization. The only
organ having power in the U. N. is the Security C'ouncil. The military and police
are not under control of civilian authority, represented p',-,ibly by the Assembly.
The Security council l is at once a league of powers and a %var ,onnmil. In 1948
isolation
Pope Pius XII pointed out this inverted (order an daal,. r iI-,, 'ed
and solitary confinemnent for the lawbreaker na ion.
The idea of obtaining international agreement by treaty is hy tar more ancient
than any scheme of world order. Civilian grips. inlividluals, free a.-.-,ci ati(ins
certainly should have the right to petition gom er'xinevits either boy iubliicity or
and
:,iad c.,ti'ritici(i-n. for the
through dilplonatic procedures and to offer
betterment of the social elements. This d,'es not need a va- t unit:ry il itical
setup. Attention need not lie called to the iiel,.-i- -, of the nia.hinery housed
lawful ly., if lp,,.allv. on liiate-lrein the big glass house on tle East River nit
S-,nted property, enjoying extraterritoriality a-. it it were a -tate.
Agreements about s,icial and economic mattel'S (-.tl 1. iarri e(l at hi.N interested
nations, but even n ore eailyby free a,-.,ciatioi-. The iiwo* (iiiuhtened nation
hteiied
vcl
loi it the ek-,will produce enlightened legislation for tihe ,(i
nations, if its people deniand it. It has been 'aid. ald tie dol lrib'l, is not disapproved by Piis XII. that the development of nation -1tat,,, is all oltgrowvth of
the natural law. It is held by the Pope that the natural lawv \\ iih (;,'l': - r:1(c
works for the salvation of men. and therefore pruid 1ce . a-, :nn.acruellient. a
desirable social or(ler.
We do not despise any of the productions (4flucre enlightienled huitari.i. ]owever, we are taught that because of the incarnation a sevc'inl Ia w has been added
withIi them
'l'evial onin
to tile natural law whereby (Void %vork, \'ith mn in
and with individual peoples, to develop tile personality of nien a1dt lhe inviwhat enritlie, human
vI)iver.ity- not unif,,rnitydividuality (f nations.
reat diversity in invery
who
rainednd
Creator
praises
the
and
civilization
need bem iade for ',.'.kdividuals and in species and in nationaliles. No a liy
what lies at theiba.se-of
ing a religious basis for international relation leaiwthe United Nations is a secular religi(ifl andmlere hum, ni-ni without ( )l. The
litghit Ilit a
natural law without (Gid-, the law of claw :11id fa i,. Jutl itle
Ietween
wrile
(,
iwayer-rooin on every fl,ir (ifthe United Natiunis Iuiling andh
.l14cal
a i c', tievery two words and thi, vould not give the charter 1
tutional basis.
There is a great deal of confusion abuit the tr i*" one wV(rl d'" and "w,rhd
Ii1noIresuPlp i,4' a treaty hais ahi] thefl
The idea of federal tin
federation.'
ion
ing of international la\'. The fact that the Unite(l Natimlr-; .-et, il a t ',uuii-ii
:
t,-uites
\ atio nil
Ut
to codify international law seenis to indi, aie that thei
it i. at
,wh'rea'
that international law does no t exikt ir hla, never lieen ,.ulitied :
work every day on land, on ,sea,:aid in the air. The iprivi--ion for a t',mnnission
to codify international law is a dishonest thing: calculated i cream te lie ,'ffv-t of
anomy and, subsequently to,achieving that effect, to hi'iI, Z fowwir' l l siti'c lezislation-after tile Assembly shouldd ieconle a \\4')ld leisl: t1re--'h:iri'terizA'ul is
dlit
t
teli p eo'o iw!ll' the mitilis, aliltiO
international Ilaw. Every lay allu,
a:lso.intions which have international relation ns, comnnierce, trade. -hipping.
travel, and ('4 initniunications flourish immeasurably well under fuiu .iinim aand

ancient international law.
Treaties have from time inimenmorial hin,! on two polar idea. : (1) They
st be ohsrved unoler the uravest obli-atliois: that is, pl:cta
are sared and ntll
stint servanda. (2) Cil'citstances alter c.,ses. Treaties, in i be and should
he revised when the circ.ltinstalnces tinder which they were initiate( have been
The for,,otten Itague Coleurt sysaltered ; that is. hclaisila relbis sicR tantihiil
There seems to have lbeen a
tent was a developin.- and constitutional systeni.
conspiracy to forget it. Customs in tisin.- arbitration courts had been ,Zrowing
up to 1914.
There is only one world and there is only one way to bring its various diversified national and political structures together to work ill harionv-not necessarily to be absorbed one in the other-and that is a dual system of (1) treaties
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and (2) conventions of professional groups. Greatly overlooked, there Is a
better way of vitally organizing the one world and that is by independent agencies and free associations having affiliation with one another throughout and
among the various nations. This is a horizontal order, whereas treaty organizations set up a perpendicular order. and if used for socioeconomics and familial
objectives may bring the state too intimately into our private lives.
Both lines of order are needed. The perpendicular represents the power and
the powers; the horizontal represents the socioeconomic and popular action.
This latter order is based on natural low and is threatened by two enemies of
mankind; the threat that a state or congeries of states may seize world hegemony
fnd the threat of a totalitarian one-party which may seize the power of the
treatybound states and bind it down to its own monopoly in the horizontal
order. Respect for the nature o)I' free associations, societal, familial, professional, will save us from both a one-state world and a one-party dictatorship.
A one-state world is the product of a one-child family, orphaned.
The United Nations today is no better than the men and the states which
form it. There are no "people" involved. Soine members are mortal offenders
and should become dead to the society of other states until they reform. The
spectacle of representatives of free, independent states with governments based
on natural law sitting across the conference table in an attempt to bargain,
negotiate and compromise with representatives of governments embracing
atheism, submersion of the individual and the philosophy of one-worldism
through coercion and force, should be as repugnant to the people of the United
States as the spectacle of the honest, (od-fearing individual attempting a rapprochement with liars, thieves and mur(lers drenched in blood.
Currently, parallels are being drawn between the historical facts connected
with the creation of the American Republic by the w riting (,f the Constitution
when e pluribus tinuni became a fact. and the efforts of the World Federalists to
convert the United Nations into a one-state worlh.
Without arguing that the
writers of the Constitution were not cheating by amending the Articles of Confederation by means of creating a constitution; without arguing that actually
they did at Philadlelphia that which they came to do, nainely, to amend the
Articles of ('onfederatit n by -iving the ('onfederated State., a basic constitution because a(ctua:lly the written constitution articulated an underlying basic
reality sketched by the Articles of Cmnfederation-the proof of this is that the
l)eclaralion o)f Indlelendence iL- still (inisidered basic American law and an act
,,f ('ongress-it nuin( lie observed that prolmnents of world federation desire to
(,omnlit the fault, the cheat of whi'h they accuse the writers (if the Constitution.
They proclaim that the framers of the C institution met to amend the Articles
of Confederation and instead devised a constitution having strong central governmnt which they foi-ted up-,n thepeo lle of the various States. There are
several schemes afoot to convert the loose federation of states (treaty-ordered).
ki.,\'n as tlie Iinitei, Natins. into a NAorld federation i i, lesiine(l as to become
a world state whi,'h would be governed by a parliament having at its command
a police force. There is even on paper already a scheme to reorder geographic
sh:.ipe-ups and transfer ethnic patterns to give each newly bounded geographic
are-a a "ruler" from ain entirely different area. This s,.heme would seem to,)
silly for time-constumin' (Ii,;cussion except Ithat it was devised by a "professional"
international a ss,(ciation made up of nemberq of various parlianients-the
Wirld k,,twiatiom (f Parliamentarians for World Cm)vernnent-nmeetlng in London in 1952. This org-anizati(n boats that "the United World Federalists. Iocate d in the TVnit*'l States, work in cl(oe harmony with us." Both organizatio is believe that the only way to secure "peace" in the vorld is by force of arms.
The United States became a nation because there were other nations around
it. It hIad a geogra phic, ethnic, historical, c(mm)on experience. A on(-,:tat(,
\orild wull
have no sister states. The forces that create an organized nation
are not the forces that create a world government. Natural growth is to be distinztiFihed from artificial construction.
Mceh:inical iinitari o is proscribed by Popo I ius XII. (Some publi.its argue,
that because "(atholic" means "universal," all Christians should favor world
government or should treat the I'. N. uncritically.) Four times in his address
to the I'nited World Federalists he warned against the danzvers of mechanical
unitari,.mn-the (lancroug enmeshment of nmechanical unitarism; the death 1'N
siiff~'ia tihin of th indlividual nation in mechanical unitarism. 1le raised a vital
ipiestion about the source of authority: the nature of that authority to which
people have recourse. By what kind of contruet might this authority .speak in
any future Ilplementation of collaboration of the political authority found In
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states? Men seek to build an organ or world authority without having settled
on its nature, also without having distinguished authority from power, law from
force.
One argument brought to bear in favor of a one-state world is that the outside
pressure driving the world into collective union is nuclear weapons. This argument is spurious; the pressure brought to bear by nuclear weapons arouses the
instinct of self-preservation on all sides in every nation. Each state looks inward
The effort on the part
and accepted alliances with self-interested caution.
Of the one-worllers t scare the people., into a unitary state is dishonest o)n the
face of it. A one-state world in possession of a cobalt bomb and informed by a
totalitarian political theory merely means tyranny and total conformity, and
the insane insecurity of immobility. This is true even if the only form mechanical unitarism should take is that of a world tariff commission.
We must have a world Made up of self-expressive states-little states like the
United Kingdom and the United States--or we will have a mammoth state and
only little people. States are living entities: "queen-state-," noit to ibe subimerged
in municipal socioeconomics or suffocated in world mechanics. The important
function of private associations which will expand international interests as far
as possible for social and cultural objectives is to carry forward and develop
cultural frontiers. Many human ideals can be implementedby persons in free
private associations working together whether they adhere in the Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) or not.
ECOSOC might be developed as a clearinghouse for the economic and social
agencies having charitable or cultural objectives. r embodying demands for
ameliorative legislation.
However, the history of the Casa de Contratacion
proves that movements downward, that is from the ruling board of an (irganization down through the members is frustrating. clumsy and generally less effective than movements or dynamism generated by the people themselves. In other
words, the dynamism of discovery and settlement by private a,_,ocies is far
more effectively creative of desirable legislative, juridic or societal constructs
than anything ordained by the bureaucratic staff of some clearinghouse.
One independent agency adhering in ECOSOC and antedating the U.. N. is the
International Labor Organization (ILO). Its system and its potentialities are
for good or evil depending upon whether it considers itself an agent of partisan,hip or a global Whitley Council. Its record of va-ted e effort and scant achievement seem to prove that its structure is topheavy and that as a specialized agency
it is in danger of converting itself into an instrument of social engineering.
Its immediate history began at a Socialist meeting in Leeds in England in
1918 when most of the Socialists were divided on national lines during the war.
Another meeting in Bern. Switzerland, resulted in the creation of the ILO
constitution. It was attached to the League of Nation- and ,)me time afterward George Bernard Shaw proclaimed it was the Vatican of the world, saying
we had no need for the palace at Geneva or the Vatican in Rome. In the 1920s
ILO served as a clearinghouse for socialism, publishing socialist reports almost
exclusively. It cannot be denied that little by little--perhaps due less to the
influence of the British Socialists than to Christian elenients-ILO inverted
itself into a nearly model construct however few its concrete achievements in the
form of ratified conventions.
On November 20, 1954, Pius XII addressed the 127th session of the governing
body of the ILO, saying, as he did so, that it was customary for him to address
various and sundry occupational associations. The remark was ignored by both
I,0 and the press, however, when they hailed the appearance of the Pope at
their gathering, and indicated that by so doing he had blessed the organization,
its goals and achievements. He advised ILO to keep studying in search of material to complete its structure. It- imlerfection [in,.,nopletene-,s] seemed. jnd-zing
by his advice, to consist in need for a drive to produce "social order where mate"iil prosperity is the result of the sincere collaboration of all [an "order"] and
serves as a support for the higher values of culture [the outgrowth of religion,
he was certainly aware] and [collaboration] above all, for the indisso luble union
f minds and heart."
The Pontiff asked ILO to seek "* * * not only the interests of the working
(l:15 and its accession to the full exercise of it- reslponsihilities, but the future
of human society as a whole." The "labor movement" could not, he said. settle
for material success, various guaranties and assurances, or for more influence
011 the economic system; it must not see the future in terms of class conflict or
4 2 4 35-55-pt.
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envision a world in which the state takes "excessive ascendancy" over the individual.
"If men are to strive with ardor to build a temporal city where private initiative may flourish without fear, where-with full respect for persous-each man'.
aptitudes and resources (talents and wealth) may blossom and where everyone
may adhere with all his heart to the higher moral and religious principles,"
they must first believe that there are spiritual values and secondly, must trust
that these spiritual values can win, not just for workers, but universally, over
anomy and violence-"dis.solution and discord."
By "spiritual values" there can be no doubt the Bishop of Rome meant the
l.w; ines,;ne ( 1.2 : The natiiral lw \vork in :1i
Eve
t o lawsfs f hi ('hristi
through the grace of God to achieve the ends of creation; the incarnation unites
God and ment to develop individual personality and diverse nations according
to their own genius with the objective, union with God.
The recommended conversion for the new completeness followed, in the papal
address, on a survey of IL1O history and of ILO functioning structure. It had
"never intended to represent only one social class or to become the means 4)f
expression of one tendency exclusively," i. e., ILO, in idea, was not the articulation of a partisan drive on the part of politicized "labor" or the servant of a social
class, "the workers." In this respect it resembled Leo XIlII's outlines in Rerum
Novarum, according to Pius XII.
One wonders if the members of the governing body had ever contemplated
their ideal image. According to a report by Mr. William L. McGrath, the
eml)loyer delegate on the United States delegation, who does not advocate witlhdrawal of the U'nited States from ILO, the ascendancy of state socialism dand
the concept of planned economy and welfare statism have conspired to turn ILO
Into a b)dy move.] by socializti(, opinions. Our American delegates h|\e
"become the 'yes-men' of organized labor; they 'admit' that they support on the
floor of the Conference, conventions which are contrary to our statutes, ,,ir
freedom, and our economy; thereby deliberately giving representatives from
other nations the false impression that our country as a whole would favor such
conventions. They say they do this 'to help stop the spread of cominunisi.'
I do not believe miqrepre,vntation and hypocrisy help to stop the spread of anything" (p. 14, :5th International Labor Conference of the International Labor
Organization, Geneva, Switzerland, June 1952).
IL( 's resemblance to the principles of Rerum novarum came at the top of
the list of structurall points before the recommendation for future completeness
and needed perfection.
Preceding this the Pope called attention to the "delicate"
nmtter among "elenients in the evolution of modern sciety"-the relatioii
lie did not seem to envision the elim 7 natioil
between employers and workers.
of the employer class; the delicacy of the situation seems to suggest that the
existence of owners other than in copartnership is threatened. The Sketch of
the functioning of ILO had included bringing state recognition and participation
into an otherwise private free association conceived for legal protection 44
workers, the supporting of labor unions in efforts to ameliorate condition. ;aid
raise wages and to suppress abuses. The Pope noted the alteration of course
whieh was signalized by the "Declaration of Philadelphia" of ILO In 1944. 11C
sums it up as assuming for objectives "formulas of social security and full employment": but he delimits these formulas, saying "limitation of hours of wolk.
regulations of the work of women and children, measures for protection against
accidents called for achievements forming an organic whole." His criticisiisi
of formulas for full employment-a production for production's sake. artifi ial
social engineering, wasteful exploitation of raw materials, conceiving of all
human life a, one vast industrialized state-and hi, criticism of "the sq.ial security state" or "the administrative state" were well-known from the 1952 Christilna
Eve message. Now, recalling the proper concern for human relations "at file
company level," he asked for catholicity on the level of motivation.
The history of ILO as the Pope traced it might either have surprised the nembers by showing them a part of their unknown history or it might have increased
Piux XII shmoel
their ordinary doubts about the Pontiff's personal infallibility.
ILO they had Catholic origins-even so their construct seems to be more valuMble
than their achievement-possibly as an example of ideal structure, pos4ihlY
because the Pope understood and agreed with Shaw in a modified sense: given
the Vatican the world scarcely needs any other 9peclalized agency: ILO Is League

of Nations, United Nations, and possibly ICFrt all in one.

Operating under

universal goodwill and serving to build a society capable of supporting a religious
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superstructure because ILO Itself recognizes that a desirable humanism is the
out-rowth of doing God's will, H1,0 might conceivably be all that the world
needs of international organization.
In any case Pius XII traced the history of ILO from a Berlin meeting in 1890,
a year before Rerum novarum and from a letter o)f Leo XIII in 1.,93. through the
beginnings in private associations in 1900 to 1919. lie merl,,oked entirely the
Socialist proposals of Leeds in 1918 and ierne in 1D19, evidently because he considered them only ancillary to a larer niovenient. The ][,() left the atudiem e and
shattered its meeting by trying to c'ope with ('omiiuiiiiisI s iii a governing body
informed I)rel ominantly by demIocral ic 8,,,.ialit .
Treaties have been adopted by (4 adlhering nation,; re :irlima the nightwork
of bakers, certain rights of \\orkin-women ani safety y regular i , ,nregarding the
;(niventi(,ns agreed on by
manufacture of phosphorous inatch heads. Alm,,t 160
the ILO are now before the Congress of the l'nited ;tatvs which, if it fdlw.s
the pattern of the past will not ratify Iltieia. The ideas of tlie II) i, tie idva, (if

a world health organization, the idea of ,iine kind ,)f le:riii hii.,e fr technical
assitance in the education of unlerdleveloped nation, in \\,,tern miiethol,-all
of these are good ideas. Only if tn antiliutan id',,l,(y I¢
usuris g; 'will, will
they tend to develop mechanical unitary construct,4, which by ('aui.,ing iindividuals
to be lost in the masses would defeat right reason. IL() and (tier ag icie- inist
be severely criticized but they need not necessarily ib'ec'ine e'vili unitarian. If
they are not caught in the domination of a one-party secular religion, they can
serve to protect peoples from undue state interference ill t heir private lives an(d
their free associations. Eternlal \i-ilance is Iie(v,sarv
to) keelp thieii lawfullly at
work. constant t changes ill struct ire and in-ittiltiotal fraiiewvork evades vigilance and frustrates constit tt iolialin. The Aillieri( ll ('lll' ',res
i- -*Ibjected to
the criticism of the people every '2years. United Nation-; agencies siuld be

made to stand even severer critici,,ii.
This long look at IL() seems necessary for several reasos
I ) It is tie oldest
of the independent agencies. (2) It could serve in pl:ic-e of the whole United
Nations, combining as it does state collaboration with free a.-ilciati(ors. (3) If
the state of its perfection still leaves much to be desire-h..at of tile other,
younger agencies? To come to grips with the forces pressingi agaill,,t tile fabric
of western civilization is a difficult task.
Even as there exists a plethora of agencies all needing the (riticims here meted
out to IA ) there exists a plethora of half-formed political ilte( lianical unitarisms:
U. N., NATO, EU, Atlantic (ConIltllllity, SEAT. ) All excluhw
Korea, 'hina,
Ireland, Spain, and except for the United Natioms. the Islalmic' woi'ld. The
agencies and treaty organizations seeni like supernumerary apparatuses. Multiplying apparatus iiay provide "safety" niechanisim.s-if one fai 1,there are (t hers.
Without coming to a definite conclusion re-.arding tie nattire andl applicability

Of any of these apparatuses, certain Oplposite facts are here lr lslte I.
Karl Marx in his columns printed in the New York Tribune in the IS5 's, rather
gleefully declared that a root of unrest was pressing, (in tle fabric of the
European constitut ion. Tle revoltlon, Ie said, w(mld c(1
altalp(', all.
Cf. The
Eastern Question ed. by Eleanor Marx Aveling, circa 1,1)8.)
After World War I and Versailles canie a shifting of peoples mostly by boundary
manlIulation. Tile 1920's and 1930)'s saw th,, Second and Third Internationals
Struggling for the affiliation of workers orgpnizatiois and miuttally educating
the \vorld for socialism.
\\'rl,! WVar II and Yalta gave us another example of one-worlhl ordering. This
tilie the shifting of peoples was by millions, by nations. Iby large :em ratPlic areas
depopulated and repopulated. The 1940's and 1950*s have seen the revived
Socialist International and, closely associated by friendly ties, the I('FTU, all
Prol osing recoil from Stalinisim and the conspiratorial comiiinism of the
U. S. S. It. Meantime the ('onmunist Party and the Socialist Party go to work
at the "social rather than the electoral' level to articulate every difference and
heighten every distinction, to inject socialism into every s(icial and economic
entity. Communist terror has for purpose to enicomiipass "th liniass base" which
Is found between Itself and that other pole it sets up--far-right clerico-fascisin
and loss of freedom-to press the mass base into a Socialist third force or tiiiited
front.
The conspirators know socialism is ideologically and historically the step to
Communism. This was the pattern followed recently in East Pakistan when
the United Front, created by the Communists without the knowledge of the
Populace, and used by them to foment discord and create embrassassnent for
the Pakistan National Government, appeared as a spontaneous people's move"lent to protest the military pact with the United States.
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Supporters of United Nations agencies should not need to resort to name calling and smearing. As an example of what we mean we cite the case of Ameri.
cans who have stated their approval of the Bricker amendment only to find
themselves denigrated by the farfetched accusation that they are "reactionaries,"
"isolationists," "anti-Semiti," or belong to "hate groups." Such tactics iidi ate
a dishonest purpose. No state should be subject to the juridic order of another
state and regardless of allowable differences as to method the underlying principle in the Bricker amendment is precisely this one.
Different states, represented by what is here termed the perpendicular order,
as distinguished from thet horizontal ordering of free associations, stand for
vocational order. Men are called to serve their Creator to save their souls in a
vocation. Their family, their state, their business, their nationality-all hierarchical. things--constitute vocations. The political order which they give their
nation, growing out of the physical facts of community of history, ethnic experience, national genius. produces an entity demanding respect from its kind
and possessing even as a human being possesses its soul from God, the arc of authority and the majesty of a lawgiver.
That mechanical unitarism which would snuff out states most disastrously
would be a world parliament. Any attempt to (.reate a body like the Ilouse if
Commons, having the Whig concept 4of parliamentary oniipotence would be
globally ultra vires of course. It could do much harm before it exploded from
natural causes.

Senator K.NoNvL.NxD. Call the next witlness.

Mr. ISRAEL. Mrs. Frank Anker, followed by Mirs. Hayes.
STATEMENT OF MRS. FRANK ANKER, B. E. A. R. SECTION, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, INC.
M'rs. AN.,KER. 'rlie B. E. A. R. section of the National Council of

Jewish Women made up of 115 women representing the bay area
cities ()f Berkeley, El ( errito, Alb:tny, and Richmond, an integral part
of a national organization comprising 245 geographical sections with a
women believes:
national membership of over 108,000 %
That the success of the United Nations in maintaining international
peace and collective security and promoting the solution of economic,
social, and humanitarian problems of all peoples, depends on the extent to which the member state- use its faciliti es and carry out it
recommendations even when these transcend the special interest of
the member nations; and the National Council of Jewish Women
believes:
That the United States must accept its position of leadership to
help develop economic and social stability, and political democracy
throughout the world.
SUPPORT AND STRENGTHEN THE U. N.

In keeping with this belief, the National Council of Jewish Women
adopted the following resolutions in 1953 and reaffirmed them at it,
national convention held in New Orleans last 11onth.
1. To urge the ITnited States to continue to participate fully in
the activities and agencies of the I- ited Nations: to support.
sti'enirtleii and implenment tleir decisions; and whenever poszi!le to
utilize the services of tle Unitd Nations in tile implementation Of
Anerican foreign policy.
2. To urge the United States to support efforts toward the transfer
of sovereignty by member nations to the United Nations in those field;
of activity where concerted international action can advance peace
and welfare.
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As women-wives and mothers-we feel strongly that the United
Nations is the only bulwark of peace ill a world wracked with tensions and paralyzed by threats of thermonuclear war. We favor the
regulation and reduction of armed forces, and conventional and atomic
armaments of individual nations, safeguarded by a system of effective international control and inspection.
The U nited States, dedicated to peace, can prove its unselfish desire
for world harmony only though the United Nations in a multinational
effort utilizing all its machinery and international agencies, rather
thaii by resorting to any bilateral arrangements with individual
nations which by their nature arouse fear and suspicion.
We endorse President Eisenhower's proposal to the United Nations
for an international pool for peaceful u-es of atomic energy. We
strongly support every effort made by the United Nations and its
s)eciallized agencies to bring to tle under-developed areas of the world

a higher standard of living based upon tle sharing of tec hnical and
industrial know-how which are miecc.sa ry in order to eliminate the
deep-seated caus-es of war.
l Very much.
Senator KON'O\' \NI). Than
Call the next witness.
M. IsRAEL. Mrs. William J. Hayes, followed by Dr. Deutsch.
STATEMENT OF MRS. WILLIAM 1. HAYES, STATE VICE CHAIRMAN,
NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA STATE SOCIETY,
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Mrs. II.vis. Nfembers of the Special Senate Foreign Relationt. Sub-

conulittee, iln accordance with the instructions, I identify mys-elf as
follows: 1v name is Mrs. William J. Hayes. My address is 1209
Cortez Avenue, Burlingamne, San Mateo (monty, Calif. I am a member of the San Francic, Chiapter, of San Francisco, Daughters of
the Americaii Revolution. I am State vice chairman of its National
Defense Committee, (California State Society. I).A.l.. an organization of 7.000()members, divided into 127 local chapters in California
communities.
Ini authorized to repre-et tile California State Society in al)pearilif before this subcommittee. I am also authorized to speak for
the national defense committee of oum National Society.
The California State Society, Daughters of the Amiericain Revolutiori, meeting in San Fraicisco. February 22 to 25.195., adopted certain resolutions relatinff to the 'nited Nationz Organization and the
United Nations Charter. These resolutions emanated from local
chapters and from individual members of the organization, thus expre-sing grass roots opinion.
Copies of these five resolutions are attached to tlhis -tatement, which
I would reonest be considered a part of this statement.
The resolutions referred to are as follows:
1. United Nations Charter Reivision:
2. Snecialized Agencies of the United Nations:
3. United Nations Oath;
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4. Withdrawal from the United Nations; and
5. UNESCO.
WORLD GOVERNMENT OPPOSED

On the United Nations Charter Revision, we oppose advocated
changes in the United Nations Charter which would involve the
United States in a form of world government, without opportunity
for the American people to vote for or against this destruction of their
sovereign rights.
Specialized agencies, UNESCO, World Health Organization, International Labor Organization, et cetera, have developed programs
subverting the alleged purpose of the U. N. Charter.
On the United Nations oath, we oppose each individual American
member of the Secretariat being required to swear that in discharging their functions in the international service of the U. N., they wfli
have the interest of the U. N.. only, in view, and will not accept instructions from any government ()r ai, other authority external to
it. We believe it is the duty and the right of every United States
citizen to support the Constitution of the-United States, as there can
be no dual allegiance.
On withdrawal front the U7nited Nations, we maintain that already
there is in operation a world government under the U. N. which has
already usur)ed authority froin our Government and has interfered
with done. tic affairs, both National and State. The California State
Society. Daughters of the .\iericai Revolution, urges support of Congressnian Burdick's bill introduced in Congress which would rescind
membership of the United States in the United Nations.
On U7NESCO, our resolution is pointed toward action relative to
California schools, |,it a copy is submitted to you as our objection to
the activity of UNESCO propaganda which tends to sow seeds of
doubt and suspicion as to the integrity of our Republican forin of
government, and points up the alleged desirable aspects of some for-mn
of world community.
The National Society, Dauglhters of the American Revolution, of
over 179,000 members, is opposed to any change in the United Nations
Charter that would convert the United Nations into a world government or partial world government, despite the basic concept of the
United Nations as a federation of sovereign nations.
The Daughters of the American Revolution is opposed to any change
in the IUnited Nations Charter which might cause the surrender of
the traditional sovereignty of the United States of America and the
consequent loss of our elected representatives of their constitutional
rights to make domestic laws and declare war.
The National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, opposes the adoption of the human rights covenant, believing that articles XIII andXIV of tme Covenant of Hlman Rights of the United
Nations could restrict freedom of religion and speech and thus destroy
the Bill of Right, of the Constitution of the United States.
Also attached to this statement is a copy of the resolution adopted
by thp California State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, at its annual State conference in February of this year, entitled, "Affirmation of Faith in the Power and Majestv of the UTited
States of America." It expresses the feeling of the members of the
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Daughters of the American 1tevolution toward the United States of
America, and their desire that the spirit of America be perpetuated.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Hayes is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF MRS. WILLIAM J. HAYES, FOR THE CAL1FOR.NIA STATE SOCIETY,
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Special Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee, in accordance with the instructions, I identify myself as follows: My
name is Bessie B. Hayes (Mrs. William J. Hayes) ; my address is 1209 Cortez
Avenue, Burlingame, San Mateo County, Calit. I am a member of San Francisco
Chapter, of San Francisco, Daughters of the American Revolution. I am State
vice chairman of the National Defense Committee, California State Society, DAR,
an organization of about 7,000 members, divided into 127 local chapters in California communities.
In the absence of the State regent, Mrs. Ruth Apperson Rous and my principal,
the State national defense chairman, Mrs. Arthur L. Shellhorn, who are both
out of the State to attend the 64th Continental Congress (national convention)
of the National Society, I)AR, to be held this month in Washington, D. C., I am
authorized by the State vice regent, Mrs. 0. George Cook to represent the California State Society in appearing before this subcommittee.
The California State Society, Daughters of the Ameri':an Revolution, meeting
in San Francisco, February 22 to 25, 1955. adopted certain resolutions relating
to the United Nations Organization and the United Nations Charter. These
resolutions emanated from local chapters and from individual members of the
organization, thus expressing grass-roots opini ii.
Copies of these five resolutions are attached to this statement. They are
entitled :
United Nations Charter Revision
Specialized Agencies of the United Nations
United Nations (lath
Withdrawal from the United Nations
UNESCO
The National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, is opposed to
any change in the United Nations charter r that would convert the Unitel Nations into a world government or partial world government, despite the basic
The I)auzhconcept of the United Nations as a federation of sovereign nation-'.
ters of the American Revolution is opposed to any .hange in the United Nations
Charter which might cause the surrender of the traditional sovereignty of the
I nited States of America and consequent loss to our elected representatives of
their constitutional rights to make domestic laws and declare war.
The Daughters of the American Revolution believes it to be essential that the
veto power be retained in the Security Council.
The Daughters of the American Revolution opposes the adoption of the
unman Rights Covenant, believing that articles 13 and 14 of the Covenant of
Hnmian Rights of the United Nations could restrict freedom of religion and
speech, and thus destroy the Bill of Rights of the Conistitution of the United
States.
Also attached to this statement is a copy of a resolution adopted by the California State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution. at its annual State
conference in February of this year, entitled "Affirmation of Faith in the Power
and Majesty of the United States of America." It expresze- the feeliti Iof the
members of the Daughters of the American Revolution toward the United States
of America, and their desire that the spirit of America be perpetuate,].
RESOLUTION No. 1. ITNITF'I) NATIONS CHARTER R1-vIsioN

Whereas we, the Daughters of the American Revolution, are opposed to all
fornis of world government, Atlantic Union. the Genocide Convention, the
Covenant of lhuman Rights, the statement of principles of UNESCO, and to all
other specialized agencies which violate the letter and spirit of the United
Nations Charter provision as set forth in article 2. section 7: "Notlin contained in the present charter shall authorize tle United Nations to intervene in
Matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or
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shall require the members to submit such matters to settlement under the present
charter; but this principle shall not prejudice the application of enforcement
measures under chapter VII"; and
Whereas in this year of 1955 the delegates to the United Nations will meet to,
consider amending or rewritiw the United Nations Charter as provided by the
United Nations Charter, articles 108 and 109, and will have unlimited authority
to make changes, including the elimination of the veto in the Security Counciland
Whereas the changes in 1955 will, if made, automatically become binding upon
member nations when ratified by a two-thirds vote of the member nations acting
in accordance with their constitutional processes, including all the permanent
members of the Security councill , and
Whereas certain treaties emanating from the United Nat ims hierarchy have
been ratified by the United States Senate with but one Senator present and
voting: and
Whereas a number of United States Senators have pul)licly stated their desire
to eliminate the veto in the Security (C'omncil and to reword the United Nations
Charter in a manner which would inevitably strengthen its authority over foreign
and domestic affairs of the United States : and
Whereas certain worl government ,roups have advocated changes in the text
of the United Nations carterer during time 1955 revisiom, which would in reality
involve the United States in a form o(f worll government without opportunity for
the American people to vote for or against this destruction of their sovereign
rights a'. defined and reserved in the Federal and several State constitutions:
Rcsolrcd, That the California State Sciety, l)au-liters of the American Revolution, requests the National Society. Daughters (f tile American Revolution, to
oppose any change in the Charter of the United Nations which would create world
government or any form thereof ; and
Rc. olred, That copies of this resolution be sent to the President and Vice
President of the United State s, the Secretary of State, and to all members of
the Senate I'oreign Relatiions (',minnittee, the Senate Judiciary Committee, and
to the two United States Senators from ('alifornia.
Adopted February 23, l955.
RESOLUTION No. 2.

SPECIALIZED AGENCIES OF TIE UNITED NATIONS

Whereas the United Nations or somne similar organization is considered by
the nation members to be advantageous for the meeting of nations, for the promotion tif peace and understanding among nations ; and
Whereas individuals and groups :Ire constantly working to extend the scope
and authority of the United Nation.s through the creatiOn of numerous and
varied specialized agencies within the United Nations Organizatiom; and
Whereas methods :ire being use(l by these specialized agencies to supersede
and nullify our Constitution, to change traditional laws by gradulally taking
over the duties and responsibilities 4)f mr elected lav making bodies : and
Whereas such specialized agencies as U'NES('(). World Ihalth Organization,
International Labor Organization, and others have developed programs subverting the alleged purpose of the United Nations Charter: and
Where it appears to be the avoved purpoie( of such agencies to) effectuate a
world . government and thereby :ccmoii
b y Faian philoisophy and thus by

peaceful

iean-;

overthrow or subvert mr cim,itituti.mall form of government:

Rcsolr d. That the California State Society,
)aughters of the American
Revolutim, request the Na tionu-i! Society, I.a uchter( of the knieric. mi Revolution, to urge the Congress of tihe United Stateq to enact laws which will liru,vide that fn a(.t, (r recommend. tions of the United Nations, thrmuwzh its spe(.ialized ageniicie,, will have the effect of law in the U'nited St:nt.-, without the specific
approval of two-thirds of the 'Member, of congress s present and voting;
Ry.solicd, That copies of thiq reolutin be ,.eit to the President and Vice President of the United State,, the Secretary of State, the Speaker o)f the IIii',e of
Repre-utntives. to the two U~nited Stttes Senators from California, to Congressman U,4ier L. Burdick, and to all Members (,f the IIlms(, (f Representatives from
California.
Adopted February 25, 1955.
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Whereas every secretariat in the United Nations must subscribe t4o the following oath: "I solemnly swear (affirm) to exercise in all loyalty, discretion,
and conscience the functions entrusted to me as a inember of the international
service of the United Nations, to discharge th,.se functions anl 'gulate my conduct with the interests of the United Nations only in view, and not to seek or
accept instructions in respect to the performance of riiy duties from any government or other authority external to the organization" .an(
Whereas there are about 2,300 Unite( States citizens employed by the United
Nations and its agencies: and
\Vherea,; it is the duty and the ri-zht of every Inite(l St:tt(, citizen to support
the Constitution of the Inited States as there can be nio dual alle.ian(e:
R#solr'cd. That the Califirnia State Sfi.iety, Daughtcrs ,,f the American
Revolution, opimise any United State,; citizen t.akiu, the United Nations ,ath
above quoted, and re(piets the National St.iety, lau-hters of the American
Revolution, to
adopt a resolution to this effect :
Il'sxol'vd, That co)pie. ,f thi. re,;olution be svnt to the P'residlent and Vice
President of the U united States, the St,,retary" ,,f State, T Ilenry (C'al,,,t I., 'dze,
and to) Senators John W'. Bricker. Willi:iin F. Kn,,wland. and Thomas 11. K:ichel.
Adopted February 2. 19.55.

RvsoIXu'rioN No. 4.

WITHDRAWAL FROM UNITED NATION.

Whereas the California State Society and the National Society, Daughters of
the American Revolution, have consistently opposedall forms of world government: and
Whereas several plans for a complete or limited world government have already
been published, any one of which would reduce this Nation to a vassal state in
a nationless world; and
Whereas a partial world government under the United Nations now is in
operation and lia- already usurped authority from the Government of the United
States, interfered with domestic affairs both National and State, and rendered
certain laws of the various States null and void by judicial interpretation: and
Whereas Congressman Burdick in the ,;4th ('ingress reintroduced a bill to
rescind and revoke membership 4)f the United States in the United Nations. together with all agreement and treaties involving the United Nations organization and its various specialized agencies:
Resolved, That the California State Society, Dau.ghters of the American Revoiution request the National Society, I)anghters )f the Amiierican Rewilutif).! to
adopt a resolution urging the President and both Houses of Congress to take the
proper steps to bring about the withdrawal of the United Stateq from the United
Natims at the earlier possible date by supporting (Cmnurezsrnan Burdick's bill,
House Resolut ion 3296;
Retolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to, the President and Vice
President of the United Statez, the Speaker of the ltou~e of Representatives,
Senator, Knowland and Kueli el. ( "uzrt syia n Burlick, and to all .Members of
the House of Representatives from California.
Adopted February 25, 1955.

RESOLUTION No. 19. UNESCO

Whereas I'NESCO ( United Nations lduc.ati;ion Si.ittic
Cultural Organizatifwn), the educati)nal armi ,f the U'nited Nation,
vwas est:bl li-hd for the purpose
f mentally conditioniug teacher, ind
itudent, to accept the lphils qi)hy of
worhlccitizenship and wI,(l1 government : and
\Vherew, the sane U NE' ') lprgrani. at tle Z,.rj
z.,sti()on of sonIe of its most
ardent proponents, no\v ma querades ini u1.chools under su',h innocent-sounding titles as "World Understanding," "Improvinlz lHuman Relations," "Interciltural Education" "\',rld
Tensiin," and "V ental Health": and
Where the philosophy of thee concepts des not require special textbooks,
but the ideas can he cleverly integrated into any zubjeet, including music and
art, at any grade level, and are being used in school tests and questionnaires;
and
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Whereas under these circumstances it would be extremely difficult to pinpoint
the responsibility for sowing seeds of doubt and suspicion as to the integrity of
our republican form of government and our American way of life, while by
inference, innuendo, or other means more direct, the desirable aspects of some
form of a collectivist world community are created; and
Whereas school boards have been known to appropriate money for the training of teachers in the principles of the United Nations and for the purchase (of
UNESCO materials to be used in the schools; and
Whereas citizens are not fully informed in regard to UNESCO propaganda as
it is now camouflaged;
Resolved, that the California State Society, Daughters of the American Rev(lution, reaffirm its opposition to UNESCO in whatever form it is presented and
urges that appropriate action be taken with local school boards and school
administratorrs to prohibit the use of such materials and the use of school funds
in such training of teachers, and to prevent the use of public schools to transmit
propaganda sys4ematically designed to weaken and undermine this Republic;
Rcsolrcd, That (o)ies of thik resolution be sent to Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,
Lt. Gov. Harold J. Powers, Senator Nelson S. Dilworth, Assemblyman Harold K.
Levering, to State Superintendent of Public Instruction Roy E. Simpson, and
to the members of the California State Board of Education.
Adopted February 25, 1955.
RESOLUTION No. 27. AFFIRMATION OF FAITH IN THE POWER AND MAJESTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Resolved, 1. That we, members of the National Society and of the California
State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, reaffirm our faith in the
invincible power and majesty of our Nation, in the world today and In the world
of the future, and renew our confidence in the ability of the United States of
America to preserve and maintain its way of life against all negative and destructive forces, foreign or domestic.
2. That we assume a positive and creative approach to all national and international problems and difficulties which may confront us-individually or collectively-consistently refusing to accept any defeatist or pessimistic attitude from
any source whatsoever.
3. That we meet any propaganda attack or Idealogical sabotage aimed directly
or indirectly against the democratic system of our Republic, in whatever guise,
with effective countermeasures of immediate exposure, bringing it to the revealing light of truth.
4. That we, as free American citizens, protest and refuse to accept at face value
any reports from any source of mass communication, be it radio, television, newspaper, or cinema, which tend to spread fear and destroy faith and trust of our
American system.
5. That we refuse to be stampeded into a state of moral paralysis by the exaggerated or distorted statements of left-wing commentators, or the warped
views of terror-mongering columnists who employ the perverted tactics of sensational shock and jingo Journalism to attain their ends.
6. That we totally reject and condemn such assault upon the minds and the
will and the well-being of the American people. and with vigilance and determination, we will do all in our power, both as individuals and as an organizationthe Daughters of the American Revolution-to counteract the influence of those
individuals who would dare to lay profane hands upon our sacred birthright.
Adopted February 25, 1955.

Senator K.N-OWL \ND. Dr. Monroe Deutsch.
I an delighted to have you with us, Dr. Deutsch.

Dr. DEUTSCH. Thank you, Senator Knowland.
STATEMENT OF DR. MONROE E. DEUTSCH, VICE PRESIDENT, SAN
FRANCISCO CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED
NATIONS
Dr. DEUrscu. Members of the Foreign Relations Committee of

the United States Senate, I am Monroe E. Deutsch, vice president and
provost emeritus of the University of California, vice president of the
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San Francisco Chapter of the American Association for the United
Nations, for which Iam now speaking.
THE VETO QUESTION

The most discussed and criticized element in the Charter of the
United Nations or rather the feature most abused has been the veto.
Should it be abolished? Its adoption rested on the opinion that,
should the United Nations be involved in a war. its military strength
would have to come in by far the largest degree from the five states
which are now permanent members of the Security Council, and they
should not be expected to contribute great forces in a cause in which
they do not believe. And of course the power of the veto rests with
the United States as well as the four other states. There is no doubt
but that, had there been no veto for the U nited States. it is most questionable whether the United States Senate would have ratified the
charter.
However, while we have never employed the veto ourselves, it has
been used 60 times by Russia up to -June 19.4. France has employed
it twice, once alone and once with Ru.sia. To be frank, it may fairly
be said that we have never felt the need of employing it since we have
never lost, a vote in the United Nations on any matter that we considered important, on which the veto would have been of help to us.
If the veto were abolished, and each >tate on the Security Council
had one vote and a sinl)le) majority decided an issue, the nonperma-

nent members of the Council could determine the action of the United
Nations although possibly representing only 40 million people and

carrying very little political or military weight.
REMOVAL OF VETO ON QUESTIONS

OF WAR

To be sure, the charter provides that devisionc of the Security Council on procedural matters shall be made by an affirmative vote by any
7 members of that body. while on all other matters there mist be an
affirmative vote of 7 member, including the permanent members. In
our judgment in a matter as important as this the charter itself should
indicate what matters are procedural and which are not. We feel that
all matters which involve war. including not only a decision as to
aggression, but matters of disarmament, and any possible decision as
to the number and kind of armed forces each state would be expected
to contribute to the United Nations forces, and of course, not least,
pertaining to the use of atomic and hydrogen bombs, should be subject
to the veto.
REMOVAL OF VETO ON MEMBERSHIP

There have been prolomiged discu-sioiis on the adnision of new
states to the United Nations: indeed, 14 nation- were excluded by the
veto of the Soviets. In the course of this period, Russia proposed as
a compromise that 14 members of the groups proposed by her and the
Western Powers be elected. The United States, however, refused to
accept this "package deal, and indeed, the majority of the Security
Council have held that this i contrary to the principles of the charter.
Suchl a stalemate by which no additional state may become a member
of the United Nations, being blocked by one member, is intolerable.
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To us it seems clear that the charter should be specifically amended
by providing that the election of states to membership shall be free
from thie veto.
The barring from membership of numerous nations which are destined to play a great part ill international relations, as for example
Germany, Japan, and Italy, inevitably weakens its effectiveness.
You need not be reminded, I am sure, of theV andenberg resolu-

tion adopted in 194S by the Senate by a vote of 64 to 4 which urges tlat
the veto be removed loth from thle a(lnis-ion of new menlmbers an( ill
questions involving the pacific settlement of international disputes aiid
situations. With this we are in hearty accord.
We realize, however, that any amendment to the carter requires
the vote of all of the permanent members, an(l consequently we ui'iz,
that before any effort is made to amend. a careful (lisclssion be Iild
Nations, particularly the
I
with the powerful members of the Unite(
permanent members, t) that. a deci-ion may be reached and we:,y
not be thrown into a fruitle-zs brawl.
Reference has been niade to tius organization as a Franken-steiii.
I should like to quote nany stateniiemts niade about it. I could quote
statenients of Senator Henr Cabot]Lodge, Sr., who, aitlougl aTI
opponent of the League of _Nations, nevertlless lclared firmly that
nations inust unite as men unite in order to pre.erve peace.

President Eisenhower on many occasions has said:
What we need most and first to give the United Nations strength and effectiveniess is to believe in it. I happen t,) believe in it with my whole heart. I
cannot overstate my desire to see the United Nations made stronger, to see it
win more and more p~eop)le to its support, and to a greater determination for
the practice of the principles it lays down. The entire enterprise is biparti,.1i.
It is not Democratic. It is not Republican. It is American. Our Senate adopted
the charter by an almost unanimous vote. My final word is, improve the United
Nation,; Charter if you (an, but if you cannot make changes in the charter, ionetheless be sure to preserve and defend our \\-world organization.

Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you. Doctor.

For the benefit of those who 'canie in subsequent. to the opening of
eet ing, I want to say we are operating under the Rules of the
the
Senate, and as has been request ,dl by Senator Splarkian this niormiimg, in which I concur, there will Le no in(lications of either approval
or di,a)proval of the various 'itne'-(s before us this afternoon. This
is in the interests of saving time as well as orderly procedure.

(The prepared statement. of Dr. Deut,,ch is as follows:)
STAT'MIENT BY )R. 'MONROE E. Druiscit, VI('i IARFSTT).NT .)ND PROVOST E.rF.Iti-,
IB,
-'CH.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, AND VICE I'REMIDENr, SAN FB'ANtCIsO
,AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR TilE 'NITII) NA'110NS

dlis'-,ed and criticized element in the .lm rter of the Iunite(I Nati m9
The not
Should it be ahudishleP
or rather the feature most abused has,been the veto.
Its adoption rested on the opinion th:it, should the United Nations be inv-,Ivo
in a war, its military strength wouIld have to conie in by far the lar,,est dl, rte
from the five states which are now pernianent meiieN Of the S,,.urity (ou wil,
and they should not be expected to contribute grenit forces in a (vaunze in which
they do not believe. And of course the power of the veto rests with the 'uiited
States as well as the four other states. There is no doubt but that, had there heen
no veto for the United SItates, It is most que.stionable whether the United Si:ite
Iowever, while we have never employed the veto
Senate would have ratified it.
France hig
ourselves, it has been used 60 times by IRuissia up to June 195-1.
employed it twice, once alone and once with Russia. To be frank, it may fairly
be said that we have never felt the need of employing It since we have never lost
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a vote in the United Nations on any matter that we cn,iidered implortant, on
which the veto would have been of hell) to us.
if the veto were abolished, and each state on tihe Security Council had 1 vote
and a simple majority decided an i.sue, the noluernh(it menihers oif th (-()uncii .,ild determine the action of tie I'iiited Naiions although j,-o;bly relreseating only 40 million people and carryingg ery little political o)r military weight.
'1oi be sure the charter provides that lcci.;ii,us 44' the Security ('un(cil fi procedural matters shall be made by an atiiriiative vote b.*
vany 7 niemubeis (f that
body. while on all other matters there must be an iii rjluiti e vit,' if7 meiiler.s
including the permianewt meribers. In our judgment, in a matter as liimitr.iant
as this, the charter itself should indi( ate what mattrs .11 prwt
l d ural anld hiih
.11 I11it ,mily a1 d l
ii
\v()II'
war
inIch.il
are not.
WVe i-edl that all Iliatter.s wh
(ii, n:1s to aggression, but n a te,-5ofdisarmaenet and any l,-.-ible decisl4ii as
to the number anl kind of :irlied fo('e 'i'[ state would be Cxp ecte' i
.,ithe.
tji
g
iil
.lrta
l
least,
not
cuse,
c
of
and
ft)rc(e,
Natio1ns
iiited
I
the
to
tribute
u. of atoIllic and hydro;zen bonis, should be subject to the vet,,.
There have been prolonged
4,li'.jt,.,i,,t the ;lllii,,in if new sl:te, to tile
'oited Nations : indee,l11 14 ilil
t
were e 'a-lii I. bby tile wveti ,ifthe Slie-iviet,.
In the course (of this leriti. Rus1sia l)rOp,.d a, a ,4,,l]roi.iS that1 1 iIiemtber,
of tlie groups liil(Isei by her and tie We..tern p4Ve l e elected.
Tie Uniit,d
States, however, refused to accept this

lalkage deal and indeed the majority

of the Security council hl:ie held that this is coitrary to
charter.

Such a staelem ai ebwhibch

of the Uiited Nbtioti,

cm) no a

lit imial -,late

being bbitke(d by one lieiber,

illpint1iii'.

may bvlll.
l(lii'

i, iiitoleraile.

ait

4,f

ithe

iteber

To) us it et'enis

le" irthat the charter shioll, libe s
-,,ifilallyandeioled I
lYrovidin- that the eetitli of st:ites to ii(Iher-;iill
lli e tree fr- lii the veto.
The warring froinie liershili i)If
i iisl'
t.ia til-!is which are tle'-titii
to play
a great pJart in international relating
as. for example (ermIiany-, Japan, and

Italy. inevitably weakens its effectivene-zs.
You need not be reniinded, I ansure. of the Van(lenberg e.;,iti
n iladopted
in 194.11 by the Senate by a vote 64-4 which urges that the vettl be removed both
from the admission of new meliiber-; and all que.tiois involving the pa( itic settlenient of international disputes and situatiG s. With thi-. we are iiihearty
a(coral. That one of the greai lp('wer, should be able to say t4) the Security C'imuncil of the United Nation. : "I forbid you to strive by peaceful means to end this
threat to peace" is; Intolerable.
It must, (If course, always be reinemillered that any aniendnerit to the charter
re(iiiies the approval lit ,Lily (if two-thir(. (If tie nimember., otf the Inited Natiois but must include all the permanent itbtier..
It seenhs to us the part (if wi.lhii prior t,) the Conference oil Review of the
Charter to have our reipresentati\-es discuss their liropwab, with key members
of the United Natiois including all the iierluaieit members.
Certainly whatever may happen centuries hence, for the present we liust not
Permit the charter t h e altered without the aillirovali f the Uiited! Stat.s. Seliator \Viley in

1954 said, "The United States no less than the other great powers,

iiitited on the vet() as a liditioni for acceptalice (If the charler."
'I'lie pr )ilosal that there be some weighillg tif vote% in the Assembly sevlils to
ilnv,,]\e great ,difliculties. If it lie lil ( nIn p(liulationi, financial cllitrilliltmi,,i t(I
the

'iiiie'I Nattions, or (Ilher factors. there w mid lie need
Besidis i to look at the inatter from the interest of the

'i1hld

there is the fear Ilhat Stm e

flor c.iolaiit re(\i-itii.
U'nitedl S tatvs
we

(If our bei,
friends- iin the U nit!ed Natitoi.which w\' il(i (If coili.s , react on ii,, aid
at tie
s:lliie tiie there \\tuld be great rv
iientment ani ng tie states wlhse \ilig
%t
llwer

', d ifsufer a

l(iss ()f

strcligti,

wmtilie reduced.
WVe should make every effort ti) have i(h changeN.as we havelIr(,,,I
l ivlade,
ls
Nit realize the dificulties tiit
are invdved. H evere. we ilnut al\\ .s reiember that the very lirovisitltis that llilike (chimiLe difficult, are the very ones designed
to protect us as well, and certainly It is infinitely better to ('ciitilii
Awe are
than to destroy the U'nitel Nations in a futile effort.
We tiiust not lose our
present advantaizes in a vain quest for greater otifs, for we Julmt stopIi and consider all that the 'nite(l Nations ini its 10 year, ;has accomplished.
Allow me
to refer you to the address (If the Secretary of Slate, Johi Foster DIulles, before
the Senate on January 8, 1953.
For generations mankind has yearned for a world organization.
The first
Proposal appeared in Woodrow Wilson's 14 p(,ints. Senatorslenry about t L,(Ige,
granldfather of our present Ambassador to the United Nations, and the most
bitter opponent of the League of Nations, expressed the need for it saying:
"Nations must unite as men unite in order to preserve peace." So, too, did Sena-
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tor Robert A. Taft express himself.
And on numerous occasions President
Eisenhower has made clear his hearty support of the United Nations; among
other things he said: "What we need most-and first-to give the United Nations
strength and effectiveness is to believe in it. I happen to believe in it with my
whole heart. I cannot overstate my desire to see the United Nations made
stronger, to see it win more and more people to its support and to a greater
determination for the practice of the principles it lays down."
The entire enterprise is bipartisan, it is not Democratic or Republican, it is
American. Our Senate adopted the charter by an almost unanimous vote.
My final word is-improve the United Nations if you can, but if you cannot
make changes in the charter, nonetheless be sure to preserve and defend our
world organization.

Senator K-NOWLAND. Next witness.
Mrs. ISRAEL. Capt. Stuart C. Griswold.
STATEMENT OF CAPT. STUART C. GRISWOLD, MILITARY ORDER
OF THE WORLD WARS
Captain GRISWOLD. Senator Knowland, my name is Stuart C. Griswold, and officer of World War I and a former foreign branch industrial executive and presently adjutant of the California Department
of the Military Order of the AVorld Wars.
Conidr. Harold D. Padgett, State commander, and other representatives of our order are present.
It is an honored privilege to appear before you as spokesman for an
organization whose membership is composed of active, inactive, and
retired officers from all branches of the United States armed services
who served during either of the world wars or the Korean conflict.
Many top ranking officers are active officers of our heredity order.
With this composition, we feel we are well qualified to speak to the
vital question of the Senate Foreign .Relations Subcommittee.
The primary objective of our order is to promote the cultivation of
military, naval, and air science and to adoption of a consistent and
suitable policy of national security for the United States of America.
At the outset, Senator Sparkman referred to the atmosphere of hope
and expectancy, for early attainment of world peace and personal
security that existed here in San Francisco 10 years ago, which I
personally well remember with the creation of the U. N.
That is a far different thing from the situation we face throughout
the world today. We agree with our esteemed Senator William F.
Knowland that the U. N. as now constituted and based on performances to (late has not demonstrated its ability to serve as a satisfactory
agency for providing collective security.
DIVISION IN THE V. N.

It is our studied opinion that the U. N. as now constituted wa's
create(] on false premises. The assumption that all participants would
practice freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, and free choice of
leadership was fallacious. The International Labor Organization,
an arm of the U. N., has found this to be the case and is actively
attempting
change attheir
constitution
Hopelesslytodivided
provide a remedy.
the start
on basic to
principles, nations supporting world communism face Western democracies supporting the
capitalistic system of free enterprise. While billions of dollars, provided largely by the United States, have been expended by the U. N.
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through its various agencies in its efforts to strengthen its influence
throughout the world, nothing that we can see has happened in the
first 10 years of operation within the U. N. other than the action of
the International Labor Organization to show progress toward composition of the fundamental
differences inherent to opposing ideologies
States.
United
the
and
of Russia
Tangible security for the United States has been obtained through
the regional defense treaties, such as NATO, and largely by independent action in the face of continuous bitter opposition on the part of
Russia as a fellow member of the U. N.
Russia we accepted as our ally and assumed friend at Yalta, and
later as an equal member in theU. N., has proven in no unmistakable
terms to be an unrelenting enemy. She.has repeatedly used the U. N.
platform to oppose the efforts of the United States to negotiate agreeruents that vitally affect the peace and security of our Western world
and the American way of life.
RETENTION

OF VETO POWER

As long as this situation exists, the power of the veto is the last
resort by which the United States can protect its vital interests and
retain sovereignty against a foreign vote detrimental to the United
States. We feel the veto power in the (liarter umist be retained.
We have heard the oft-repeated statement, "The U. N. Charter
should be strengthened." But there is wi(le difference of opinion
among these advocates as to the definition of "strengthened," depending upon point of view.
We ask Congress to insure that thelproposals to strengthen the
U. N. do not weaken the Tnited States. We believe that the rights
of the United States citizens established in(ler our Constitution are
paramount and should be protected even though added U. N. Charter
limitations may be necessary to bring this about.
MILITARY STRENGTH FOR THE U. N.

Another important matter that will arise among proposals to
strengthen theU1. N. is that of giving the I,. N. greater military power
b)y assigning it forces for its own use and under its own military
direction.fn our book, it is our respolsibility to defend the United
States as an independent nation and to maintain it as a true example
of democracy in action. but not as an integrated unit of the world
government.
A majority of our citizens still hold that it is the responsibility
()f our United States Mlilitarv Establislment to build a sound defense
for America against all enemies, whenever and wherever they appear,
even though they might be ineniber; of the United Nations.
Member nations have not complied with articles 4:, 45, 46, and 47,

which will give this military power to the t-. N., the reason being
that with the surrender of this power to the U. N., world govern'nent is factually created and the independence of the nited t,;ates
may be irretrievably lost. W e could not conceive of a 1. N. army
coping with Russia to enforce an atomic agyreenient, for instance.
A more efficient way of preventing aggression and at the same time
not losing control of'our own forces is being employed in it forma-
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tion of reasonable pacts such as NAT()'o. an(i the regional pact nations
ally thleiiselves ill it)rti cul:ir region to meet a lrticular sit uationi.
We believe this is stilltheoolypr.cti1l approach to se'Lcrity for the
united States and for the nat ons with whoniNwe are allied.
the 1;nited
May e conlude by ,:ing tl:t. the obligationslhat
States :i ,-,nee! in Korea under the 1'. X. Charter, are participation
ill what hater pr'vCd to be a pylrlhic v'ict or and the implication as
to what may be expected of the IlUited Stati.s when similar incidents
nli-e, luist Ihe lcrilied. Ay
l
llpe ,of scct's fil existencee witlh
Rlisi.ian coln1iii1nI;i ie ece-.-srily correlate( to future U. N. policy in

suclh a situation.
We an(Iianny thoU i(1nts more like us in the State of California
would like to know just what are the obligations of the [United States
to the 1'. N. under current agreeninits, interpretations and )rac'ti(es.
We appreciate the opportunity to appear here, an(1 it has been a
pleasure to contIril)bute our views.
SeP:iMor" KNON-wLA N . 'Thnkl yoV0u very much'.
The prepared statement of (Captain Griswold is as follows:)
REVISION OF TIlE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

(Statement prepared for presentation before the subcommittee of the Senate
Foreign Relations C'ommittee at San Francisco on April 9, 1955. This statement. representative of the opinions of the members of the Military Order of
the World Wars, Department of California, is rnsed on the fundamental principles advanced by Rear Adm. William Rea Furlong (retired) past commander
in chief of the order in his appearance before the House Committee on Foreign
Affa'r- in April 1!.-)4 at Washington. D. C.)
At the outset it will be well to record that we of the Military Order of the
World Wars support the principle of establishment of security for the United
States of Anerica through alliances bound by treaty agreement. But we agree
with our e,teemed Senator William F. Knowland in that the U. N., as now
constituted anl baed on performances to date, has not demonstrated its ability
to serve as such an azeney.

It i our studied opinion that the U. N. as now constituted was created on
false premises. The asumption that all participant, would grant equal rights
to all their peo)les-fr(edoi of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of assembl. ,,and free chm(e f leadership, was fallacious. To bolster this opinion
an insi(loi campaign for dilution of thought in our schools, churches. and
public forms i. being fostered to convey and develop the belief that the U. N.
is founded on these democratic principles and therefore merits unquestioned
support.
The atmosphere of hope and expectancy for early attainment of world peace
and personal security, that existed here in San Francisco 10 years ago with
the ,.reation of the I'. N. Is a far different thing than the situation we face
throughout the world today.
In our opinion, the nations presently constituting the U. N. are further apart
Instead of in closer agreement due to the failure of the IT. N. to fulfill Its primary
obligation,.
Hopelessly dvlded at the start on basic principles nations supporting world communism face Western democracies supporting the capitalistic
system of free enterprise. While billions of dollars, provided largely by the
United States. have been expended by the U. N. through its various agencies in
its efforts to strengthen its influence throughout the world-nothing, that we
(an see. has happened in the first 10 years of operation within the U. N. to show
prog'eq toward composition of the fundamental differences Inherent to opposInZ ideologies of its members.
Tangible security for the United States has been obtained through regional
defence treaties. such a NATO, and largely by Independent action In the face
of ennlols
bitter opposition on the part of Russia as a fellow member of
the U. N. To us this Is significant In the light of recent occurrences.
We are hearing a g-eat deal of late by way of Justification for the secret
commitments made at Yalta. It Is said that "We were dealing with an assumed
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amenable ally and had every reason at that time to believe in his honesty of
purpose." That is a rather naive assumption in the face of the known communistic dogma authored by Karl Marx and Lenin to N\ which Stalin was unalterably committed.
This s:atie situntion exi,4ted at the time the U'. N. ('hrter was formulated and
served
.%rec bwerve that soiie of the in(.cipals, repre-eiit ing tile Ui ted Stat,
as architects and consultants in their

eI(.:tio)n of )(0,1I ii! rtments.

kilw to he I fact: The lItl.tsil we accepted as an ally aid a1n
,now
This \e
assumed friend has proven, Ini no niiiii-takable terms, to be an unrelenting enemy.
She has repeatedly used the tT. N. platform to) oppose the efforts of the United
States to negotiate ngreemnt ,t, that vitally affect the peace and security of our
liericla',iwa v4f life.
1nA
a
Western \\'hl
As long as this situation exists the po\ er of the veto is the last resort by which
the United States( can protect its vital int crests and retain sovereignty against
a foreign vote detrimental to us. We want the vet, )power in the charter retained.
There appears ti be considerable agreement oi lthe oft repeated statement
that "The U. N. Charter should be 1treiitlhened.- But there is a wide difference
of opinion along these advocate. as to the definition (of "s1 rent lien." We ask
Congress to insure that the proposals to strengthen til, U. N. do wit weaken the
itrenltheniiig the 1'. N. are exUnited States. The person,, most v(cal ab,,ut
tremnists who -want world government nw ; and %%ho hqe to (-,tabli-h a superworld government through the necessary changes in tie Uniited Nations Charter.
We believe that the right-, o(f United States citizeii,. as ,ri iiialy e-tallihed
under our Vonstitution, are para
unt and should lie pr otected even though added
Ik,1w
le e.sary to l'rilr-ti lii :0- lii.
1'. N. Chorier limnijati ,is na.
Another important matter that will arise anioni
lr,
i-o41als to strengthen the
U. N. is that of giving the U. N. greater military power by as.igiiing it forces for
its own use an( under its own military direction. The m(ril)er nations have
not found it practicable or to their best interests to (.arry (ut those articles in
the charter namely 43. 45. 4(; and 47 wlich Uiv
, e tit, military power to the 1'. N.
These articles require the member nations to) make special agreements with the
U. N. for the supply of armed forces an(d for keepig immediately available air
force contingents, and for a Military Staff ('Committee in the I'. N. for the strategic
direction of forces under the Security Council. The member nations have not
complied with these articles.
A more efficient way of preventing aggression and at the same time not losing
c ntrol of our ()wn for' '

is beiiig C

lloyedl ill tile f ,rinati i

,f re i

,
l :a .pact

such as NATO. In the regional pacts, nations ally themselves in a particular
region to meet a particular situation. It serves no purpose to keel) in the charter
articles which nations will not carry out.
If the U. N. is to ('continue as a possible preserver of world peace it is our contenti.in that it should use c isltatioir. (4,,wlperati
in. diil! ,ni:a'
. ind",,llmt Iion's.
but it should not be equipped with a military force of its owvn. It may now call
on nations to supply forces where sanctions are too slow, but it must never have
a permanent military force of its own.
May we conclude by saying: That the obligations we assumed in Korea under
the U. N. Charter--our participation in what later proved to be a pyrrhic victory-and the implication as to what may be expected of the United States when
similar incident arises, must be clarified. Any hope for successful co-existence
with Russian .ommunism is necessarily co-relateid to future 1. N. policy iII such a
situation.
We and many thousands more like us In the State of California would like to,
know "Just what are the obligations of the United States to the 1'. N. under
current agreements, interpretations and practices?" We trust that the published
findings of this committee will provide, in a large measure, the answer to this
vital question.
It has been a pleasure to contribute our views.

Senator
. Il.ln
In tile case of )oth prior witneevs, the (hair
permitted telm to go about :1a
nulte overtime because they were
nearly at the end of the remarlks and because they ]had somewhat different views, aid tthe Chair did! not w:ant to cut ofT one. bavina: tl-

lowed the other to go on. But I do ask the cooperation of all the witnesSeS. You will be given a warning at the 4-minute period by the time4 2 4 3 5-55-pt.

10-

10
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keeper that you have 1 minute left. Because of the large number of
witnesses we have, when the 5 minutes are up, the Chair will have to
call attention to that fact with the gavel, but the entire statement will
be published in the record.
I do ask the cooperation of all witnesses. We still have about
50 to go.
Next witness. I would suggest, when the name iscalled the witness,
if present, immediately say "here, so that we will know; otherwise
we will call the next. witness.
Mr. GILBERT. Miss Marylouise Allen.
Next is William Brinton.
Senator KNowvI-.sD. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MARYLOUISE ALLEN, PRESIDENT, FEDERATED
YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF SAN FRANCISCO
Miss ALLE.N. MV name is Nfarylouise Allen.

Mv address is 19311/2

O'Farrell Street. I am appearing as a representative of the Federated
Young Democrats of San Francisco, of which I am the president.
We welcome you and the work of your committee to our great city
of San Francisco.
Ours is an organization of about 250 members. We are the young
people's arm of the Democratic Party in this county. We are involved in activities directed toward the welfare of the local, national,
and international community. Our program is one of educating ourselves on vital issues, accepting political responsibilities, and then
working in campaigns for candidates of our choice.
Our organization wishes to thank the members of the subcommittee
for the opportunity to appear here and to express some of its views.
Although Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Walter George
is not present today, we wish especially to extend our congratulations
and express our support to him in his call for four-power talks.
SUPPORT FOR THE U.

N.

The Young Democrat.s' platform affirms "that the surest existing
instrument to achieve a lasting world peace is a strengthened and extended United Nations." Chapter VI, article 33, section 1 of the
United Nations Charter states that when disputes may endanger the international peace and security, solution is to be sought, first of all.
throuh negotiation, inquiry, mediation, and so forth. We believe that
this section of the charter is the very core of the United Nations.
In the interests of international harmony and the safeguarding of
the people of this Nation, we feel that this concept needs to be implemented and practiced by member nations.

Senator George's position

is in the best spirit of the United Nations and therefore in the best
interests of the United States. We are proud of him as a fellow Democrat and a fellow Amierican.
HANGSS TO BE CONSIDERED

In contemplating revision of the United Nations Charter there are
many issues of vital importance and concern. However, the Young,
Democrats have elected to submit three items for the subcommittee's
consideration.
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1. TFhe platform of the Young Democrats states that "we favor the
establishment of a more effective United Nations Trusteeship Council
for those colonies not yet ready for full independence." Toward this
end we recommend that the Council ini addition to its present functions
as outlined in articles 8' and 88 of chapter XII of the charter, be empowered to make recommendations to the generall Assembly and to
member nations through the generall Assembly and that the charter be
revised.
2. Article 23 of chapter V of the charter describes the composition
of the Security Council and lists its permanent members. We recommend that consideration be given to seating India as a permanent member, since it represents a major bloc of the population of Asia.
3. The platform of the Young Democrats calls for "the strengthening of the United Nations by encouraging its increased participation
in international economic, cultural, military and political fields. We
ask for the engagement of the United Nations in achieving the elimination of the barriers to free trade, and the understanding of the
economic problems of its member nations."
Therefore, we recommend that the scope and activities of the Economic and Social Council be broadened an(d vitalized and that the valuable work of this council and its subsidiary bodies be further supplemented and expanded.
In conclusion, we wish to reaffirm our support of the United Nations
and its guiding princil)les: we are condfilent that the work of this sllbcommittee will lhelp in bringing the goal of la~tiMnr world peace closer
to reality.
Thank you.

Senator KCNOWIAND. Next witness. please.
Mfr.

GILBERT.

Mlr. William .1. Brinton.

OF WILLIAM M. BRINTON, PRESIDENT, YOUNG
REPUBLICANS OF SAN FRANCISCO
l'r. BRiN'rTON. iIy name is William iI. Brinton. I am president of

STATEMENT

the San Francisco Young Republicans.
I am sure it is only a coincidence that I should follow the Young
Democrats.
At the outset I would like to say that the Young Republicans of
San Francisco, of which I am president, wish to reiterate their support
)fthe United Nations. Their support springs not. only from a recognition of the past achievements of the Inited Nations but also from
the hope it holds for the future. Additionally, the Young Republicans
of San Francisco accept and endor,e the p()li(y of its parent State and
national ortar;iizat ion which, by an overwhelming majority supported
the United Nations.
Since its, founding in 194:7 and after exteii-ive debate, the responsible
members o)f bothpapolitical larties have accel)te( American participahion in the united Nations as an integral part of our foreign policy.
Ili the following remarks, therefore, I have made several basic assumptiows. I have as.suned that the United Nations Charter will either
remain umchanged(r that revisions, ifany, will preserve its essential
Aitalitv :iul flexibility. I have also assumed that this committee will
i ot wil1 to hear testimony renewing the debate over American par-
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tieil)ation ill the Inited Nations. Finally, I lha\e a--umned that onily
rev'ision. of a relatively technical nature will be seriously proposed,
as to which ()ily :i person oor Olranlizatioll wlo has mla(le a thorough
analysis of the c.i: rter alii its operation wou ld(1)e conlI)etvlit to I iils.'.,.
,i1 l)repared) or abt'l, to d:',.-cs su gIt is not nly itentiol),
have been made.
gC.sted tet lilllic'alclianges of the cli-i'ter, thotlgh iianv
For whate.'er valhe it11v', I would like therefore, to ,ufurvs..a llle
:.gaijist which l)rol)oSed (lane of any k 111 nigld I),tested.

taoidard

STANI)ARDS FOR ('IIARTE

('1lANi'ES

Itseeiw to 1e that prol,(),s(l re\'i. is of the LUite(l Nati(o,,carterer
sliould ) judge(l in the light of vLat tie, U'.-N. is really suppo.co1 to
semin to believe that in practice
h'lle ( 1 inliin l natti
acco, plish.
the 1. N. should remain neutral in it; action,, but allow its facilities to
be used :1", a for1 for -lpecial pleadin ". On the otler hanil there are
:as a foruil for the exp~resU. N. exists 01
tl( s-' wio believe that theV
v,. In nily O1)iol ii itli ,rof tlI(,,
and lpl)'ort of Amiierican 'ie
.1()1
p)ositions is correct.
President Eiselillhower has slated that the I iited Nation- should
lirm ide as wide a foruin as possible for the expre.SIon of differentt
lJoints of view, but that there should be staiitards of adi. ;n aiot1,
which are an acknowledgment of international law an( coinventiolls.
Beyond this, however, the 1'. N., having heard conflicting \'iew,, must
be able to act in support of thte principles set forth in the charter.
These principles are enunlerate(l ill article I ani iiielide c'- leiyctie
action un(ler inaiiv ifferingT circuni.stanes as well as :iction to maintain international: peace anld security. It seems to me, therefore, that
aniy plr)r)osed revisions tending to limit the efletivies of collect;v,,
action in SU))ort of these principles should receive the most criticall
attention.
MAINTAIN FREEDO31 OF DIS('USSION

it the U nited Nations Charter there are imerous prohiions touchin1 oil collective action of olie kikl(1 or another even if thlat action itvol Ves 1iio re than the ti,--ifl contenimplate( 1)V article X or reeincolise'helscsectiolls arelot.
onimeii(latis iiider article XIV.
(luential merely because the IUnited Nations may never take dlirect
action as a result of such liscussiomis or direct action to enforce its
It is b)y such dlist.ii'-sioi.iaiil reeoinhilll(tIMtiol,recoiiniienation.
that the United Natiins ,er\ves a, a forn for mobilizing world public
ol)inion. The fact that even the most embarras-;ing issues may be
1r()ught tip for (li.(i(J.,serves as a pre.'re on free nations to put
their how-e' il order. That this pressure may ultimately be felt in the
('omnmuimist nations is not beyond the realm of possibility.
A\(hlitio:1lliv, Inited Naiins" exanti nat ion of these mattters forces
smaller and weaker nations to make up their minds on the issues which
divide the world. It seems to me, therefore, that the United Nations
must be prepared to take on the most awkward issuelse, ad thlat we
should oppose revisions, ifany are or lhave been proposed, which circuniscribe the kind or scope of matter a,4 to which the United Nations
may now hold discussions or make recomenlat ions.
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It is, ill ,ny opinion, impossible to predict what kind of directt action
the United Nations shioul( take in. any" given situation. Tile sections
dealing with pacific settlement of (lisput es al(1 action N ithi respect to
threats to the peace, breaches of tile pea'e, ald acts of aggression set
forth the nature of action which niav'" be taken under particular circuinstances. Interventio of the IUnited Natios ili Korea and the
nation flow from these
as (r(res
, ,' .
resolution naming RedI China as1,,
sections. In addition, tile United N:itioii- has ,'ocluded a permanent,,
if uneasy, armistice between Is'rael :111(1 Egypt an(l it has suPlI)orted
Greece while ulldr attack fromtithe (.'1,niiiiii+i.-ts.
There are, of course, areas in whicl the U nited Nation.s laz failed
to take action, but this. in my opinion, is not a rea,)on for believing
that it has failed as a world[ organization. Tile action tiie I 'iite(l
not actedI
Nations has taken isn1o lc.s important merely because it Ila
in all ca-4es and under all (ircuI stances.
What it ha- (lone i lustrates
the action its nninilw. ai e wilii ig to a cl
a (l giv(,s
l)port to
the belief that tilt iniatelv it ni;eIiers may expan( the area ill wilich
they are willig t o take effective, actiOu.
Il conclusions, I woll(I iike to ,:I*N tlat w,, 511sh0(1 accept an (l .- 1
port tile idea that tle Finited NatItm- i. a forum for tie (.xrc--i oll
of it,, meuIIbers" views even though till, idea av carry wit i it the
obvious corollary that tien views exprcs~e
-1, ialifl'r
o
from oiur own.
Presi(lent Eisenliower last vear s' at eft ia
t hef tUnited Natii is pro•
vidled -th
' 11
ly ,:d w
wVor'ld fotr il wl ere we have tilte 0l)l)ortluni t ,fy)'
interlatoim a l lh'.l:lif, awl 1'ebIttal. "" S c Ietarv ,,f Stale .141 1
Ilositi I )lles later aliplihed this l)ril ciil)le by '-ating he'ore tli
('onlil ittee tlat this ])Er( e-- tended,, even tI,,ilw+i
h 'y
toi bring about
contlornity to a ci in 1,11 tand(ardl. r1Iijto I iiieHall b)jce l
\\( c-:1tllt. ali.sould not i:rgard.
Sna orTiKtNaiL ND.
.Mr. BnINTON.

'o

\ou tauk
very much.

Tlhank yomu, Seiator.
STATEMENTS

I.SJr [.:l)

Senator KNOWLAND.
( hair mayv state, tli:.It' if any of the witMe',_',S\vlio are later ill the )rogran d e',ir'..b 'ecause of the problems
of time, to come forward a1(d file ti!ei r 'datement after driving their
naine and the oraizat lllt
ev rereseit(we woll l)tgla(l to oblige
tliei at thii, time.
'I'lle statements will l)e lpul)li"led in full] ill tile record. If a:111 so
de,ire, ")I may rai-e yourl1and. a id you nliav conie
. Would you
give yo\ur name?
an
Mrf-s. SnI ISER. Mrs. Clara Slhirpser.

Senator1'KNOWLAND. Mrs. Shirpser, yout(11Ne
n-av
forward andtfile
\ our statement.

(Tle statement of Mrs. Shirpser is as follows:)
STATEMENT
'OF

MRS. ('InA

SIIlRI'+SER.

I I.:Mo U VIW NA'II(NAT ('

FOR (' .\,I F'l

M ITTEEWOMAN

\ 1.

I believe that it is In our national Interest to strengthen the United Nationsthat we should keep and Improve the U. N., through which our great power has
been converted Into leadership.

The United States has never lost a major vote In the U. N.
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Only when we have taken an extreme position out of touch with International
thinking of the free world have we suffered even a minor defeat. Even then, we
have to accept the fact that the United States hasn't got all the brains and ability
in the world, and we can't act like children, "pick up our marbles," and go home.
Our withdrawal from the United Nations would irreparably damage world
peace. I believe that the objective of this charter review is to strengthen the
U. N. We have to be vigilant that proposals which would weaken and emasculate the U. N. are not accepted: these are mostly advanced by Isolationists and
minority "hate" groups. All opinion polls show that the American people overwhelningly support the U. N. So have all our Presidents, since its birth in San
Francisco 10 years ago.
The big question to be weighed by this committee and the coming Conference
is whether it is better to let the charter stand as it Is in its major tenets. Through
use, a successful way has been developed of avoiding the veto through the General Assembly.
Some of the major deficiencies of the U. N. Charter are: Misuse of the veto by
the Soviet Union: the problem of membership, for which a solution is badly
needed; hope to see the universality of membership improved (to date, members
have been kept out by the Soviet veto) ; some stronger provision for control and
supervision of armaments; the present charter prevents the use of force, but
progress is needed for reduction of armaments.
(Atomic bombs were not known
In 1945 when the U. N. Charter came into being; technical developments which
brought the atomic age have brought new armament problems which must be
solved) ; poorly defined arrangements between specialized agencies such as the
Food and Agriculture Organization, World Health Organization and the U. N.
Realization that the U. N. is still our best hope for peace, as long as the nations
of the world meet together, strive for solution of problems which are worldwide.
and learn to work together, and seek io develop good will among nations.

Senator KNOWLA.ND. Are there any others who desire
tage of this opportunity to get their statement in?

You nay come forward.
Mr. Mrrc.iLL.

to take advan-

Give your name.

1' S. Mitchell.

Senator K.Nowi.\A

Ni).

rlh't statement will l)e incorporated.

(The statement of Dr. Mitchell is as follows:)
S'iI IPMFNT ON

('I.\IgTI:I

REVISION BY Dit.

U. S..MIr('I,:Ii., SAN MATEO, CALIF.

Gentlemen of the committee, it was my privilege to serve as an interfaith consultant and observer at the United Nations Conference on International Organization here in San Francisco in 1945. I have followed the work of the 17. N.
with great concern. I believe that the views which I shall express represent
the attitudeI of the vast majority of informed and thinking citizens of this area.
I. We are honorbound to support the calling of a review conference. In 1945
we promise(] the smaller nations a review conference within 10 years provided
they would go along with us on provisions to which they objected. We dare not
renege on our promise.
That conference took place away back In the preatomic age. The historian
Toynbee reminds us that we have lived 1,000 years since 1945. measured in terniz
of scientific achievements and world events. It stands as an Irrefutable fact that
the 1'. N. Charter must be brought up to (late if it is to be capable of maintaining
world pence.
II. "There i, no alternative to peace," declared President Eisenhower. In his
first formal addrs,; as P'resident he streq,vd the utter futility of war a8 a method
of settling international disputes. It then follows that there is no alternative
to total diknrmament as a means toward achieving peace. Even our own military
leaders tell us that "Wars can no longer be won." That leaves no alternative t,1
the strengthening of U. N. as our one last and best hope for enforcing peace.
Disarmament Is not only desirable, It is mandatory. Nations have never before
prepared for war without getting war. I believe that total disarmament of both
conventional and atomic weapons Is possible under proper safeinards within
V. N. It should be accomplished simultaneously and gradually under supervision of a revised Tnited Nations. To summarize:
1. World law should be made supreme In contrast to International anarchy of
the past and present.
2. The World Court should be strengthened and every nation should be
required to honor Its deelsions.
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3. The U. N. should have the power of inspecting within all countries and
its police force authorized to apprehend any violator and bring them to the bar
of Justice.
4. The U. N. police force should be trained in the methods of enforcing law
and order, a psychology vastly different from training in the arts of war.
5. Nuremberg trials would be held before the devastation rather than after
the crime. The manufacture or trafficking in unlicensed arms would call for
swift punishment.
We want a United Nations strengthened and capable of disarming the nations
and enforcing the peace. Let's amend the charter to give it to that power. This
is our only hope for survival. Let the United States lead the way and place
ourselves completely under its mandates. There is no other alternative.

Senator KNOWLAND. Are there any others who have statements?

(No response.)
Senator K.,NOWLAND. Call the next witness, please.
Mr. (,ILnERT. The next witness is Mr. Louis L. Bernheill.
Senator KNOWLAND. You may proceed. Mr. Bernheim.

STATEMENT OF LOUIS L. BERNHEIM, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mr. BERNHEIM. Senator Knowland and Senator Sparkman, it is
good to see you again.
I might say with reference to the last two speaker> that, while I an
a Republican and have served on the county central coiiinittee and
Contra Costa County committee for many years. it is indeed trodl to
hear young Democrats and young Repub~li*cans reallirm ing th iprinciple made by our distinguished (lean, George. in :ayintz that thi is
strictly a nonpolitical quest ion.
Thank you for the honor granted me in making this s-tateminent. I
am aware of the great responsibility incumbent ui,on us all ini considering these matters.
My name is Louis L. Bernheim. I am an attorney in private pra,'tice, a, member of the firm of Bernheim, Sugarman & Gilbert. with
offices here and in Richmond, Calif.
While I have the honor to serve as vi(-c president of the Northern
California Council of the American Association for the Unitel Nations and as ('hairmian for 1. N. affairs and international contact for
the Richmon( Rotary Club, I a )pear here as an individtilal (itizen.
A child of 10 is barely in the fifth grale primlarv school. A -iicces¢ful corporation of 10 ve'ars' experience would barely command national
recognition in its industry. Our own great sovereit'm1 Nation 10 years
after the signing of the I)eclaration of Independence was .-till attemipting to find its way under the inadequate pi-ovisions of the Article, of

Confederation.
ACHIEVEMENTS OF TIlE FIRST 10 YEA
IS

Surely it would be folly to expect an adult, strong, stable United
Nationsin only 10 short years. That so much haz been accomplished
is to the everlasting credit of those of the nations participating, such
as our own, who have lent to that organization faith strength, and
wisdomn, anl who have brought, to its conference tables understanding, patience, and forebearance.
It would be idle to review the tremendous strides toward world
health, nutrition, and education which have been accomplished in
these 10 short years. In the political field, though much more could
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have been desired, to the everlasting credit of the United Nations
Organization, and, to our country in particular, perhaps the first
armed resistance to aggression undertaken solely on moral principles
without hope Of material reward, occurred in the Korean action.
By construction of the charter provisions, honorable in intent, and
able in concept, the Security (Council,in which the veto may be and
has been so ineptly used, has been shorn of a considerable portion of
its power to block action in the General Assembly, and it would appear
that under present c)list ruct ion--tle unit ing for peace resolution, for
example-the General Assembly would be in a position to take the
necessary steps in the preservation of world peace.
It is only natural that large segments of the population would have
anticipated eveii greater and perhaps more headline-catching results
in these 10 years. Some of these persons in their disappointment in
the child's progress would advocate that his growth be cut off completely. Others would feed him special medicines of uncertain value in
an attempt to obtain overnight beanstalk growth.
For my part, and I sincerely believe for the part of the great majority of our citizenry, the child should be encouraged to grow and mature
under the same charter rules and regulations which have brought hin
to his present healthy primary stage witlh such promise for high school,
college, and adulthood.
CAUTION URGED IN CHARTER AMENDMENT

Any change in the Charter of the United Nations at the present
time might well do more harm to our growing youngster than good,
and proposals for change must be examined with a critical eye lest they
interfere with orderly, normal growth.
On the whole I am against any charter amemiments at this time, but
there is an important area wherein a study night well be undertaken
to determine theadvisability of making additional charter provisions.
STUDY OF PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR NEW MEMBERS

In the matter of admissions, it is not generally known that the China
problem does not technically involve admission as such but rather
whether the Nationalist Government of China in Formosa has been
suIper-,ed(h( becausee of tlie de facto a,,-umpltini of over by tll&, Coinlminist 1)eo)ples Lep)ublic(of 1Peiping. Nonetllt-. 21 c(;verelgll
nations actually have l)etitionis for admission.
They are : Laos. Cambodia, Albania. Austria, Bulgaria, Japan. Hungary, Libya, Nepal, Rumania. Ceylon, Finland, Ireland. Italy, Jordan,
Portugal, Republic of Vietnam, Democratic Peoples Republic of Vietnam, Mongolian Peoples Republic, Republic of Korea, Peoples Democratic Republic of Korea.
I -nfortutiatelv, (lue apll)areilt lv to p)reselt clarte r provisiolls. as contained in chapter II, it is most difficult to obtain individual considerations of their petitions based solely upon their qualifications.
Tims ries a sp)ecter of our 10-year-old child whoe growth nay well
be affected adlverw ly" becau-e his (iietitiaris will not permit him to eat
strengthening meat unless he also consumes, at the same time, a food
which may very well disagree with him.
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In this regard it might well be that certain provisions in the charter
may be made to the end that all sovereign nations may obtain immediate probationary status upon the filing of their applications and pending final action on admission. While in such probationary status these
nations would then he available, though without vote, for counsel.
They might take part in many of the nonpolitical aspects of the work
of the United Nations and would be in a position where they could
demonstrate before the critical eyes of the world their worthiness or
unworthiness.
I would recommend that a serious studv of t1l is unlerIvillg apparent
weakness with respect to the l)rovi.-io1s fo" adlmiissionis )e utidertaken
with view of making possible recomiiendlatioiis for charter" atiendnments of chapter 11 on the subject of memberslil.
In considering tlis basic problem o)f n emler- i, it wolild appear
s ,oN-rejrn
worl1(i,,
well to remember that each of the nations of the N
over an area and people of this one world, each exi-ts b<y virtue of that
sovereignty, each takes it', place ini a world political climiiate that exi-,ts.
not a political climate which we would like to have exi-t, or hope
exists, but one that i and inst l)e reckoned with.
The U nited Nation-, seeins to offer the be-t, and perlaI) the only,
avenue for a during that the climate be beneficial.
Senator KNOWLA ND. Thank you.
Mr. BUInEIM. I thank you.
Senator KNowL-,1kNn. 'Fen years i, not a very lon, time. to he-bre.
But in 10 years, 60)million l)eol)le have lost their freedom aid 5t
million their lives under communism.
Call the next witness.
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. ,Julian Mack.
Mr. MACK. Here.
Mr. (;I1uwR'r. Followed by M[rs. -James Dowd.
STATEMENT OF JULIAN W. MACK II, SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER,
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE
Mr. .'
Go0(
ood. afternoon.
My name is J1ulian 1V. Mack. I an an attorney practicing in San
Francisco. I am sl)eaking today in behalf of the San Fra'ii-Co
Chapter of the American Veterans Committee and the ('alif oriia
State Council of the American Veteiran. committeee.
I am a member of thme foriner and clt:irman of tihe latter.
I am a member of the national planning committee of the AV('. blt
I am not sp)eaking today on behalf of the national or-:mniz:1tion.
I wis-h to thank you for this oI)l)ortiliiity to 1wake our view\\ k
vown
toyou.
EX.AMtlN.\'IIoN 1)i' PR(JOAls()l.

WVI'I'

VIEW, NOVl'OlWIA
'.KI'N

('![ \!ll'1 IR

Neither of the AVC organizations I an representin" today has
taken any l)osition on any specific charter reviiomm j)rograii. We feel
silly that all proposals'muist be closely examined to l)e sure that they
do not in an) way weaken the United Nations.
We feel that there is a danger not only that specific powe-s where
the ability of the 17. N. to resist aggreSl.oi()Il llight be taken away. but.
that inadvertently, and in an attempt to get revisions strengthening
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the organization passed, the dooreffect.
might be opened to disruptive elements with an utimate weakening
And this, of course, we think should be avoided.
I should like as an individual to suggest one specific revision for
consideration. Article 109 provides the possibility for one revision
conference. I suggest that provisions be made for periodic review
and possible revision conferences at stated intervals.
It may well be, in my opinion, that charter revisions which would
strengthen the United Nations may be unfeasible at present because
of international or internal political considerations in the several
countries, but they might succeed at a later date.
.\FFIRM ATI\ E 1[NITED STA\TFs LEA\DERSHlIP NEEDED

The American Veterans Committee believes that the United State.s

must exert much greater or even greater efforts than we have iin the

past to make the U. N. succeed. Without trying to dominate or coerce
any other nation, we nmst provide much more of the type of affirmative leadersliip which was exemplified by President E i.senhower's
speech on the peaceful use of atomic energy.
"rh, United States caln (10 much on all levels of activity and in ways

that

(10

not involve any charter revision to strengthen the United

Nations , and we submit that these are things to which we .liould direct
our attention and to which we feel the Foreign Relations Committee
can direct its attention usefully.
houl make
For example. we believe that the American delegation .every effort to revitalize the apparently dormant efforts to establishl
an available armed force as envisioned in the uniting-for-p)eace resoluitioii, and inl article 43 of thle U~nited Nations Charter. We feel that
the United States itself could do a great deal to strengthen the United
Nations.
h~ere, for example. the Ap~propriations Committee of the House of
Representatives recently cut by 50 percent the deficiency appropriation (lesigneid to cover our current pledge to the United Nations expanded technical a.' instance program. 'We believe that UNITAP not
only helps underprivileged people to help themselves, but that it has
reduced to some extent the poverty, squalor, and ignorance in which
communism breeds, and it has helped to keep more than one country
outside the Bamboo and Iron Curtains.
We think the Congress, and particularly your committee, gentlemen, is in an excellent position to strengthen the Unitedl Nationls by
increa:sinI Americal i tpport w ithomt any charter revise ions.
We also think that more should be done to inform the public about
the United Nations. We feel that the more people know about the'
U. N. the more eiitliusiastically they support it.
Aks veterans, we are well aware of the desirability of peace. We
agree with our rnany7 national leaders of both parties who so often
repeated that the U. N. represents man's most determined and promisinff effort to save humanity from the scourge of war.
We think that the Korean conflict, regrettable as it was. and unfor-

tunate as it was that we had to bear such a great burden and such

a

great part of the burden anld cost-we believe that the Korean conflict was a milestone in human progress, and the fact that 46 nations
made some contribution, including the Ethiopian battalion, by sym-
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bolic contrast to the events of 1935, is extremely important and represents a great step forward toward peace.
GREATER SUPPORT RATHER THAN REVISION NEEDED

In conclusion, we in the American Veterans Committee, particularly the San Francisco chapter and the California State council, recognize that the charter is far from perfect. 1)ut we -iibinlit that the
most urgent need is greater support rather than revision.

Thank you.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank

you.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Mack is as follows:)
STrATEMENT OF JULIAN W.

MACK

II

o,

BEHALF OF ";AN Fit.\NCISO (IIAPTER

CAIFORNIA STATE COUNCIL, AMERICAN

AND

VI TLRA.N'S COMMITILE

My name is Julian W. Mack II. I reside in Corte Madera, Marin County,
Calif., and am an attorney practicing law in San Francisco, Calif. I am speakinz on behalf of the Sani Franciisco chapter (if the American Veterans ('ommittee, of which I am a member, and the California State council of the
American Veterans Committee, of which I am chairman. I am a member of the
national planning committee of the American Veterans Committee, but I am
not speaking officially on behalf of the national organization. I wish at this
time to thank you for this opportunity to make our views known to you.
We are delighted that you are holding this hearing in San Francisco. Even
here, where the United Nations was born, an amazing number of people know
little about it and its accomplishments and, as a result, are afraid of and
opposed to extensive American participation. The very real difficulties in dealing with the Soviet Union and its ,atellites have unfortunately received( ,uch
great publicity that the solid accomplishments of the Unlted Nation,; and its
specialized agencies have often been entirely overlooked. We hope and believe
that this visit and hearing by a subcommittee of so august a boly a, the United
States Senate Foreign Relations Committee will help bring the United Nati(ns,
its great accomplishments, and its iml)ortance to the United States and the
world into clearer focus for the people of California and thus increase their
support and enthusiasm for the United Nat i,)i.
The California State council and the San Francisi.( chapter of the American
Veterans Committee both endorse the following planks of the international
affairs platform adopted by the national convention (of the American Veterans
Committee in Boston in I)ecember 19)54.
"We recognize the United Nations system ts the world', most hopeful in;titution today. to and through which we can look for maturing and enduring
peaee.
"We reaffirm our wholehearted endorsement of the United Nations and its
family of specialized agen.ies.
"We recognize the United Nations* present limitations, and we believe their
remedy can be secured and corrected by national ratifications of the lios-itive
results .coming out of such charter rev'ision confereiices : may be held in
1956. We are aware that difficulties beqet the eventual transformation of the
llnited Nations' system into a body of limited sovereign powers and enforceable sanctions, and that. further, parliamentary chao, and untod dariiage to
the U. N. may result if substantial changes are soualit too early on an unwilling
majority or forced on a significant minority of nation, or peoples.
"But we also know that only through su.h a strengthening of the United
Nation. with constitutional transfers, not surrenders, of the soverei nty and
powers required for the job---can be yearnin o f nuankind for a world with
universal enforceable disarmament aniong nation.,, and progressive technical and
economic development among peoples become real.
"We urge the strengthening of the '.N. and all its resources., so that all its
efforts and activities may be directed toward the development of atomic energy
for peaceful uses for the benefit and welfare of all the peoples of the world."
I understand that the purpose of these hearings is to determine what the
iublie thinks, on a grassroots level, about possible charter revisions, and about
the degree of American participation in the United Nations. Neither of the
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organizations I am representing today has taken any position on any specific
proposed charter revision. We feel simply that any proposed revisions should
be scrutinized carefully to be sure that they will in fact strengthen the organization. Not only should they be examined to be sure that they will not reduce.
any of the powers of the United Nations or its ability to meet and defeat
aggression anywhere in the world, but there is a risk to be considered that
in attempting to strengthen the charter by revisions at this time we might
open the door to disruptive developments which might in fact weaken the
organization.
There is one specific charter amendment which I. as an individual, wish noneArticle 109 provides the possibility of one
theless to suggest for consideration.
charter revision conference. There is no provision for subsequent review by
I suggest that it might be desirable to provide for periodic
revision conferences.
review and possible revision conferences at stated intervals. It may well be
that the charter could be modified in various ways to strengthen the United
Nations but that international and internal political considerations in the several
countries militate against successful action at the present time. Were periodic
review provided, such changes could be reconsidered frequently and any changes
that are made could be reevaluated after a reasonable test.
With respect to the question of American participation in the United Nations
and its affiliated organizations, the American Veterans Committee believes that
we must exert even greater efforts than we have to date to make the United
Nation.; succeed. Our country played a major role in the initiation of the
United Nations, in its financing, and in its successes to date, and it can and
should play an even greater role in the United Nations' future conduct and
activities. Whether we like it or not we are the principal leader of the non('ommuniist world, and our attitude toward the United Nations can to a large
Without trying to dominate or
degree influence its ultimate success or failure.
coece any nation the United States must provide the sort of active, affirmative
leadership exeml)lified by President Eisenhower's speech on the peaceful use
of atomic energy. In this cinnection, and as a specific example, we submit that
the United Stateq should energetically pursue all possibilities that may develop
at the United Nations sponsored conference in Geneva this summer, and make a
genuine effort to see that the p~roram suggested by the President is put into
practical and widespread effect.
We in the American Veterans Committee believe that there are several other
important ways in which the United States can and should strengthen the United
These (1t not involve any question of charter revision but rather reNation,.
quire greater effort to support the existing United Nations organization and to
operate effectively under its existing structure. One such effort would be for
our delegation to strive to revitalize the attempts to establish an available armed
force and codle'tive measures committee as envisaged in the uniting for peace
resolution and in article 43 of the charter.
Similarly, Congress could easily do. mu(h to provide greater support for the
United Nations. A good and current illustration relates to the deficiency appropriatiou for the United Nations expanded technical assistance program. The
appropriations committee of the IIouse of Representatives recently reduced by
5() percent the appropriation intended to cover our current pledge. UNETAP
is, in our opinion, one of the most importalnt of the many useful activities being
carried on under United Nations auspices. It not only helps underprivileged
peoples throughout the world to improve their own economic and social standards of living, but in so doing it also reduces the poverty, squahr, an(l ignorance
in which communismn so often breeds, and thus has helped keel) more than one
free country out-i(le the Iron and Bamboo Curtains.
We also think that more should be done to educate the Public a s to just what
the United Natims is and what it is (doing. ks I sai(l at the beginning of thistatement, we feel sure that such information would lead to constantly growing
The American Veterans Committee,
public enthusiasm for the United Nations.
consisting as it does of men and women who have had reason to know the evils
and horrors of war, is firmly committed to the search for peace. We agree with
President Eisenhower, former President Truman, Secretary Dulles, and the
many national leaders who have so often repeated that the United Nations represents man's most determined and promising effort to save humanity from the
scourge of war and to establish justive between nations. It is essential to the
peace of the world. As a forum where the Communists and the rest of the world
Having a forum
may meet and exchange views, its value has been incalculable.
exposed has enand
heard
be
can
arguments
and
where the Communist bombast
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abled millions of people throughout the world to see through Communist propaganda. People might have believed much if not all of that propaganda.
We veterans of World War I, World War II, and the Korean war in the
AmericanVeterans committeeee believe that the Korean conflict represents one
of the decisive moments in history, and the fact that the United Nations was
able successfully to resist military aggression giv(,. us one of our highest hopes
for a free and peaceful world. It was most unfortunate that so great a share
of the burden of that war had to be borne by this country, but we find the fact
that 16 nations made military contributions to) the United Nations cause, and
46 nations made some contribution, military or vcimn,,mic, most signicant. We
find the presence of the Ethiolian Battalion a highly symbolic contra.4 to the
events of 1935 when another aggressor was loose on the world. Had the United
States gone it alone in Korea, we fear even greater sacrifices would have been
necessary, and had no one resisted, we believe that all of Southeast Asia would
now be under the control of the Chinese Comniunists.
In coJnclusion, gentlemen, we recognize that the United Nations Ch-irter is far
from perfect, and revision might yield sonie beneficial results. We submit, however, that th,, most urgent need today is not clmrter revision, but greater support of the United Nations by Congress, greater familiarity with the United
Nations by the public, and more constructive leadership in and c',I,ration with
the United Nations by the Government of the United States.

Senator K.NOWLANI). Next witne-,s.
Mr. (IAIEl'r.
The next witne i Mr . ,Jfia

, Dowd, followed by

Mr. Laurence I)awso(n.
STATEMENT OF MRS. JAMES DOWD, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
MIs. ])owD. I am Nlrs. James I)owd, a other, and I am speaking
aIS an individual, and I have come to ur're I lie reco-,rnit io and to have
a common moral standard like the Ten ( 1omuiandments set up. And
if this is not done, then we should with (raw from the United Nations.
I would also like to make this statement. I don't think it is possible
for any woman or any group or organizations to speak for the ('atholic
Women of Aumerica and to say whether or iot t hey are for or atrainst
the United Nations.
Senator Kxow LAN.D. Next wi tne-s.
Mr. (hLBEIT. Mr. Laurence 1)aw ,on, followed 4v 'Mrs. William
Ostrander.

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE DAWSON, LOS ALTOS, CALIF.

Mr.

t-sox-. My name is Laurence Dawsol. of Ios- Altos, Calif. I
am employed in San Francisco as a film editor, te-tifving as an
individual

You have heard much todav about di-a rnamnent and stream tleninr
the ULnited Nations Clarter. 1 would like to directt m v testimony
toward one principle wvlich I hope cai )e incori)mi'ated ii aniy strenirtheiini

owr amendmeiit of the [iite(l Nat ions ('hatter.
INDIVIDUAL, RESI'h)N.slILIrY BEFORE TIIE LAW

The principal of individual resl)OpnibilitV before law is. I believe,
vital to successful functionilng of any I)aieke(e.)in
machinery,
whether tie community of that 1naclhiner"S OIl)0ration is the locality,
tile nation, or that cou1imutuity whNilch istile world.
In spite of the wording of'the preaml)le to tl e'nited Nations Clarter, thememl)ership of the Uinited Nations is not the peoples, but
rather the iatiow.; of tihe world. However, in our thinking. I believe
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that we have fallen into what is essentially a semantic difficulty. We
have attempted to equate one unit, the individual nation, with a different unit, an individual person, and then have tried to apply concepts which are adequate to explain and control the behavior of
individual human beinirs. But such concepts fail when the unit with
which you are dealing is not a person but a nation.
The most obvious example of what I would like to call this personalization fallacy is the political cartoon in which the United
States is represented by the person of Uncle Sam, Great Britain by
John Bull, and so forth. This practice would he quite harmless if
it stopped with cartoons. But subconsciously this fallacy colors all
of our thinking about international relations.
For example, we have heard the Inited Nations referrod to as a
democratic organization because each member has one vote., a though
the nation were a person. We still hear glib talk about a,,'ressors as
though they were persons, about the United Nations police action or
about trialN before the bar of world opinion.
Carry such analysis a little further. How do you go about swearing
out an indictment against a nation ?tHow do you arrest it, bring
it to trial? And if it is found guilty, above all, how do you punish it .
The only ultimate answer in the l)resent Charter of the United Nations is, unhappily, the sanction of collective military action. We
use nany names to make this fact more palatable, but, put as baldly
as possible, it means that our devotion to peace is such that we wiil
go to war to enforce the peace, and this, of course, is nonsense.
Governments are established among other things to protect their
citizens from violence from abroad. No government can, therefore,
take Fart in the creation of a force outside of itself and over which
it does not have complete control, so long as there is any possibility
that at some future date that force might be turned back against that
nation. This is the reason that we have never seen the creation of
the I nited Nations police force envisioned in the charter.
I believe that the principle of individual responsibility before law
offers us the only real opportunity adequately to strengthen the United
Nations, because we can grant the United Nations the power to write
laws binding upon individuals, since such a power does not inherently constitute a threat to our continued existence or security a a
nation. In our own country, for example, the arrest of a State official
for a Federal crime is not a threat to the existence of that State: it
goes right on.
The external threat ha4 been, since time immemorial, the one essential tool which despotic and tyrannical leadership has required to continie itself in power and to unite peol)le unwilling to support such
leadership except through a love of motherland. Any people whose
homeland is threatened by military action-justly, as in a 1. N. police
action, or unjustly, as in aggression-will inevitably support its lea(lership, good or bad, if only because everyone is in the same boat and
despite the fact that within any community no government is fortunate
enol gh to hold the unanimous and enthusiastic support of its entire
people.
If, however, the enforcement of world law, in the first, instance, is
a threat only to the individual responsible for its violation, we have
deprived the tyrant of his tool and we may reasonably expect support
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from that majority of people in any nation who are inherently lawabiding.
RELATFD IDEAS

TIe principle of individual responsibility before law cannot, of
course, be considered isolated from a number of other idleas which I
can only mention.
First, there is the constitutional problemii of 1)rolt.rlY circunscribin(
the power I have suggested. We Americait-, with our heritage of
the Bill of Rights, need, I believe, have no fear oin tli:i core.
Second. the problem of the vast difference which exi-t ini the world
today can be met most effectivelyv -some applicatioii ,)f iAlmerica's
unique contribution to political science, the device of federal government in its true meaning.

Third, the problem of achieving universal disarmament can be successfully solved only if we can provide some effective ineaii- of settlimr
disputes and enforcing tuie st. tlement. I believe that the priticiple
of individual responsibility before law is the key to such a solution.
Let me say in conclusion, that I believe in and sll)l)ort the Unite(
Nations as the first essential step in our p)r()'res- to\varl a peaceful
and ordered world in which our (lifferenc(e- ,can flourish in healthy
competition because we have the machinery we need to keep the peace.

I believe that the principle of individual responsil)ility before law
is the basis on which such maclliiiery can be constructed for the United
Nations. In other word,., I want to see a United Nation whlich hathe legal right and power to lold a Nurenberg trial before the next
war.
Thank you, sir.

The only comment that I have to make is that
I hope the Soviet 17nion, which hasn't the concept of Anglo-Saxon
justice, would not be sitting as a justice at such a trial. I can envision
Paul Revere being cited as a war criminal by the Britisl at the time
of the Revolution for arousing the resistance to the British invasion.
I think possibly you might find the Soviet Union having a little
different concept of Anglo-Saxon justice.
Mr. DAwsoN.-. I said initially, Senator, that there were many other
things that go along with this, but I think that this is the key to effect
the alternative of the enforcement of world law.
Senator KNOWLAND.

Senator KNOWLANr). Thank you.

Next witness.
,Mlr. GILBERT. Mi'S. Walter Ostrander, followed by Thomas J.

.Ifurray.
STATEMENT OF MRS. WALTER M. OSTRANDER, MEMBER, PUBLIC
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, SAN FRANCISCO YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTION ASSOCIATION
Mrs. OSTRANDER.

Mr. Knowland, gentlemen, I am 'Mrs. Walter M.

Ostrander, 1701 Vallejo Street, San Francisco, representing the board
of directors of the San Francisco Young Women's Christian Association.
This statement is based on the national platform which has been
endorsed by the local public affairs committee, of which I am a
member.
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The association is part. of a national moveneiit, and through tl,
national association, part of the Wor'ld Young Women's Clristiai
Asso ,iation, we work in 65 other countries.
('()N'I' N

EID I'.RTIA'I.V'ION IN U.

N. U RG ED

Wevwish to reaflirin our confidence in the Tnited Nations and its
specialized agencies as the most effective instrument for the promotion and maintenance of peace aiid fo, the iin)rovemnent of economic
and social welfare; and continue to urge our (roverinment's responsible
participation, including the appropriation of our fair share of the
funds for their financillg.
We support eflots directed toward obtaining within the Unite(l
Nations agreements by all nations for the control and limitation of
arnmanlients under proper safeguards: and suil)port sound proposals to
devote at, least part )fthe funds released by such a program to the
promotion of human welfare.
We support efforts to estal)lish within the jurisdiction of the United
Natios as international1 )1oolof fissionable material designed for the
promnotio ()f human welfare.
We urge increasing work through the United States Government
for tle imlrovenment of the standard of living of people in underde velopedI are:is through long-range a (1 expanded programs of technical cool)eration and assistaice as well as economic development, not
sub1ordlinatedI to military consideration.
We support l)rograluis in the United Nations to promote human
rights and funndamental freedoms, we urge our government'ss ratificat ion of tlelI)e,.larati)n of Ilunian Rights, the Genocide Convention
and the (nivention )nthe Political Rights of Women.
We opp)' o(-)ist itutional amnendhnets which would limit the powers
of the executive branch of our ( ovcrnmnent in international relations.
The Uinited States should support the principle of bringing all
states into membership in the i'nited Nations whatever their form
of government wien they are held to have met the requirements ()f
i.),manely, that they are able and willing to
the charter for menldrslb
carry out its obligations.
We regard an effective United Nations as vital to the security of
tlw Ujnited States in this inter(lependent world. It is moreover the
clarifor testing and correcting misinformation,
only agency eluil)l)ed1 olihiiltt
(is)uites, releasing pent up pressures amid
fying. :11(1 nieoliati mg
relieving hazardous tensions through peaceful channels and discuvsiM)i ini the 0open forum ()f the worll.
The charter, article 33-F says:
rhe p trri,; to :ny

(ispute, the c(mtinmice o f which is likely to enanger the

shall, first of all, seek a sliimaintenance of international ipeace and security,
, arloitratim i.jlieta settle,
4[iliattil
ti ri by ,e,.tiI llon, vnquir y, ined iHti(n, (.
merit, resort to regional ag,ncies or :irrangemients, (r other peaceful means 14
nil Slall, when it ilevl Is ie.ssary, (.;Ill
i I. The SCi'Iy (
lheir own clwIi i'.
Iipol lhe partif.,4 to stlEl, l ihir dispute Iy such n11ie:in..

Its "sheer necesity" is expressed iii the (onuimitnnelits of both th,
Republic-an a d d)eocrat ic leadlersi Ip to the I united Nations as tlie
corinerstone )fU nitel States foreign l)olh(y. We urge, therefore, th:it
the U united States .et the exaluj)h for the full use of the U7nited Nations.
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In considering the problem of charter review it is important to
recognize that the charter as it is( can be made to serve well the cause
of international peace and justice.
Thank you, Senator.
Senator K]NOVLAND. Next witness.
Mr. (ilii:i~r. Mrl. Thomas J. Murray, followed by Reverend
Meserve.
STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. MURRAY, SENIOR VICE COMMANDER
OF THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA
Mr. NlumtaY. Mr. (1 hairnmami, Seator Sparknai, I have been asked
by the commnavier of the Veteraiis of Foreigll Wars of the department
of ,alifornia, to represent him.
The l)epartment of ('alifornia colist itutes over 70, 0 i men aiind
iin the 7nite(I States.
women in the State of California anid 1,550000()
1. I N'1IUIDUCTION

The Veterans of Foreign Wars is in favor of Unite(d Nationls an;l
through its 10,0()0 posts in the United States lhas actively campaigned
for more wvi(hls)red sup)p)rt of I united Nationls. We wait every
nited Nations, its functions, its
operationss , its goals and more importantly, its limitationts. W\e in
American citizen to understand the

Veterans of Foreign Wars have gone on record from time to time, in
our encanil)ments, endorsing tle united Nations as the best means for
the nmnmber nations to get together over the conference table to settle
disputes.
II.

1'NITI.1) NATION,,

'-iRSU[

( 'AN II

(, )\IINM

I

-es tle use of thle
The Veterans of Ioreign War-. Jove',r. q(l
United N at ions :vs : iraiiriework fo
1 (, l( j)i,!Ol)
oof a world Fedi me-Ireet at t le
;
eral government. \'Wlieii tlie (Ielerat e. ntet -cr()-s
ears ago this April 2., it was not the inWar Memorial Bjuildin, r. 1
tention and 1)11't)ose of orgacniziif. a wonrl' 1 overnmiiemit. StibC(elCiit
dby
i1;, 194.,, have been ui-cI
,
events beginning with atomic )ile of July
iIrol)oiients of world goveriunent to reslha)e tie ' iited Nations into
an organism of world statism. Tliis woliuinieain a siMale world exectitive, a world legislature, and a world judiciary. It would mean 1
It would mean the abolition of
airmy, 1 currency, I 1 )potalsystem.
of Foreign Wars advocates that
Ithese United States. Ti e \terani
the original intention :a 1(intrpose of Vi ited Nations be reta ined, that
is, an organization of sovereign nations.
III. VETERAN S REA(TIO N TW

'N ITEi) N.vrIoN

OI'.IEATI()NS

Members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars like millions of their fel-

low citizens, have been disappoiited from tiiue to time in the failure of

world peace and to eliminate tle
trouble spots. Our members have been incensed by the abuse of the
United Nations by Russia as a forum in which to attack the I nitedi
States and to disseminate comniunistic hate. The ordinary niemler
the United Nations to maintain

42435-55-I)t. 10-11
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of the post seems to be quite disturbed by the fact that the United
States has been required to supply nearly all the money and the manpower for the United Nations effort. In this respect, the ordinary
veteran who has served overseas is inclined to think that the foreigii
nations, where we served, are letting us down.
IV. CHANGE PROPOSED FOR U NITEi) NATION NS

'I,0CI')'RE

At the 1955 Philadelphia encamipment, the Veterans of Foreigui
Wars reaffirmed its faith in the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United States. The Veterans of Foreign WVar.
considers the superimposing of any organic world government al-

horrent to the spirit and philosophy of these great documents. in
line with its favorable attitude to ITnited Nations, the PhiladelphiaJ
encampment recommended the following reforms in the United Nations procedures:
(1) That the burden of financing the operations and functions of
the United Nations be more equally distributed among the participating countries on the basis of their present economic resources which
have been greatly rejuvenated since the close of IVorld War II.
(2) That all other participating countries be required to accept ,
greater share of these operating costs in a way that will substantially
reduce the tremendous burden of costs the United States has beeli
forced to absorb ever since the United Nations was founded.
(3) That the charter of the United Nations should be amended in
a way that will deny countries the opportunity to obstruct and defeat
the fundamental aims of the United Nations.
(4) That the charter of the United Nations should be amended in a
way that will henceforth require of all member nations equal sacrifices,
both in money and manpower in proportion to their respective r'sources, when the United Nations votes to resist aggression in al
part of the world.
V. VF\V

.AI'ITI I)E 'I'OWAV

IRD

I'lM I'SAIIS

Certain proposals have been p)it forth by other organizations for tile

purpose of furthering the development of the United Nations into the
image and likeness of a world federalist government in which this
Nation and its citizens would be subject.
1. Elimination of veto power. Although the veto power has been
badly abused by Russia, the United States should not consent to giving
up the veto power. It is at the present time, our only safeguard with
relationship to what government should represent China in the United
Nations. It would be our only control as to the use of and disposition
of the American troops under any United Nations command. The
VFW believes that the veto power should be retained as a most valualh
sovereign right within the membership of the United Nations. Efforts to eliminate its abuse should be continued before world public
opinion.
2. Automatic admission into United Nations. The VFW oppo - any automatic membership in the United Nations by reason of the

existence of a state or government and opposes also'the compulsory
membership of every tate or government in the ITnited Nations. The
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Uliited Nations should be permitted to have landard.s of dt,.,eiev and

piorality a- criteria for membership in the United Nations.
3. A plication of United Nations law to individual citizens. The
VF\W is opposed to the.,urrenider of American sovereigntyfor the purpose of permitting a si iergoverumental law to apply to the individlual citizen, for example, to the citizen of ('alifol'liI'l. 11I the same
manner and to the same extent that a Federal or State law would
apply to him.
4. World army. To American veterans who have served in foreign
lands for three generations. any prOPOal that the U'nited Natilmshould be empowered to enlist Ainerican ;iin in a worldI army. as
distinguished from a United States Ann\'. i-unthinkable. This suggestion of conscription of American men in a world arny rnake the
ordinary veteran shiidlei.
''*

( '4 )N C'I

'

Tile NFW requests its elected representati'e. to weigh any )rOpsalto modify the existing charter of the united Nations against the balance of American integrity, individual lihertv and economic health.
The VFW is willing to share our democracV aind our prosperity with
the rest of the world, but we do not want to be forced to share their
slavery and poverty.
I thank the coillmittee for their )at i,'Jl(.
Senator K NwLA N-I. Next witne-.
.\[r. (ILrBERT. Rev. I Iarvev G. Meserx'e, followed by Mrs. Pat
Halloran.
STATEMENT OF REV. HARRY G. MESERVE, CHAIRMAN, SAN FRANCISCO INTERFAITH COMMITTEE FOR PEACE
Dr. MfESERVE. Se.natr Ko-wland aIl Senator Sparkutian. I ai
Harry G. Reserve. I ai ninister if the Fir-t Unitarian Church of
San Francisco and I an chairman of thle S;aiinFran'ic.-( Interfaith
')f clergyCommittee for Peace. an inlel)enent co ti itt,( -111:,1'
men and laymen froi, a number off :vnag,,,fv-e and ci ur,'hc> in our
city.
Our major conern is tA) help educate tie people (,f ,our churches ill
the basic issues which relate to the nuaking of peace.
Our committee has not formulated specific( s g5e,,ti (,, f )r United
Nations Charter review, but the (oin i ttee Is unai-liiiou- inlit>. conviction that the U'nited! Nations rel)reselt.s tle world's (),e best hope
for the achievement of peace. becaii-e it provijle ol)l)pIorumities for :i
continuous legotiation of differences a;1 , for united efforts in the
(lirection )f human welfare and health without wlich there can be
M Pea(e.
The committee therefore urges that no chm),.ze in tihe charter will
Ie made which will result in a weakening of the oirani7ational structlil, or the worldwide prestige of time United Nations. The comillittee also uiries that our own Government sl)port. time United
Nations financially and morally to the highcjt p, ihle decree. that
It,
se the agencies and offices of the United Nat io, increasingly ill
relationships with other nation.
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It seem to our committee fully desirable that the United Nations,
responsibility be extended into areas ninny of which are now handled on the basis of unilateral or bilateral policy and agreement, and
it seems to us that the general goal of United States policy should
be to strengthen the United Nations gradually until it shall posse.,.
both the power and the moral authority to negotiate conflicts between
nations, to enforce disarmament, to prevent war, and to establish a

worldwide structure of law and order.
We believe that the United Nations' record to date, while far from
perfect, represents very definite constructive progress in the direction of these, and that patience and intelligence and faith can make
that progress continue. We think it is a part of the religious obligation of people who believe in the brotherhood of man to give the United
Nations their educated and steady support.
The question, gentlemen, is not sovereignty, the question before the
world today in the search for peace is a question of survival, and
survival in the hydrogen age will require the building of a world
organization whichlnust at length include all peoples and all nations
which will be able at length to speak for nman himself above all parties

and all factions and all nationalities, for man and for his universal
need for justice and freedom ani peace.

I thank you for the privilege of appearing here.
(The prepared statement of Dr. Meserve is as follows :)
STATEMENT OF II.\IRY C. MIKERE, ,% N FR.%.\cist',

INIitIt.'HAI i(II

'MITTEE

-i:

PE;A(i.

The San Francisvo Interfaith Committee for Peace is an independent counittel,
made up of clergymen and laymen front a luilber oIf synagoguies anil (clurch,.
in San Firancisci).
It was formed ill February of 1953 for the llrpise of bringing to the atteiiti, w
of the religious people of San Francisco the very urea t importance of an intelligent
and ethical approach to the problems of world pIace. The committee ha
slnsore(l a number of well-attended public forums on a rious problenis related ti
world peace, and Ila; provided t inl'-Piih
it, peac' e tu'ati(,Ill calUonlar ,.,ilpetvnt
speak kers for a nuuier of church : mid temlIe gro nll.
The main theme of tii.
(.,,mmiti ee's prgrai
i. that the quest for peace should be a major (.oICern of
all r.l i i , people,
ls
r .:Irl' lt, of race ,4r(reed.
The
h',al)ittee
has not fIrnialated Sle,'f. suggestions for United Natiti
CTharter review. But the c,miiittee 1, uiianilat -,,ill its conviction that the I'iii t,!
Natiom, relirw"ents the world' s bl,i h j e fo r tlie achievement of peace, pirovidi.,g
as it does , jportl
t
itit', f,,r con illUo1i.< meg tiit io n of dlifference,-; :i
fr iiiiiil
efforts in the diirectio oof human health and welfare.
The committee therefore urges that no change in tihe ,ldarter
be nmafle which
will res lt in a weakening of the organizational structure or prestige of lit
United Nations.
The committee also urges that our own government suii'rt
the U united Natins 1),th finaineially and morally to the highest po,;sible degree.
and that it use the agencies and offices of the United Nations increasingly in it!,
relations \\ith other nations. It seu'nis to our committee fully desirable that tile
United Nations responsibility he extended into areas now handled on the basiof unilateral policy, and that the general goal of United States policy should I,t

to strengthen the United Nations gradually until it shall l

boess
both the power

and the moral authority to negotiate conflicts between nations, to prevent w.ir.
and to establish a worldwide st rupture of law and order.
We believe that the United Nations record to (late, while far from perfect.

represents real progress in the direction of peace, andi that with patience, int l
Ilgence and faith, the United Nations cal be encouraged all over the world. W,'
regard it as a part of the religious obligation of all who believe in the brotherhood of man to give the United Nations their dedicated and steady support.
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Senator KNOWLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. GILBE,1T. Mrs. Pat Halloran, followed by Dr. Herbert Bauer.
STATEMENT OF MRS. PAT HALLORAN, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mrs. HALLORAN. Senator Knowland and Senator Sparkman, I am
Mrs. Pat Halloran of 2195 Green Street. I am here as an individual.
My name was submitted while I wa! iot of the country. They asked
for ime to have the opportunity to speak.
I have no prepared statement, but I am very grateful for the opportunity to say that I am in favor of withdrawal of the United States
from the 'nited Nations.
Senator K\XOWLA-ND. Next witness.
Mr. GILBERT. Dr. Herbert Bauer, followed byNMrs. Paul Couture.
Senator KNOWLAND. Proceed.

Dr.

BAUER.

Thank you.

STATEMENT OF DR. HERBERT BAUER, DAVIS, CALIF.
Dr. BAUERI. I an Dr. Herbert Bauer. of Davi.s. Calif. I am health
officer of the county of Yolo. and I an -)aking as a p rivate citizen.
The United Nations carterer, in it- l)resent forin i: totallY"Inadequate
to prevent war since it gives the United Nation,- neither legislative
power to make laIav or executive power to enforce then. It may be
argued that this is no valid statement since today it is not unlawful
to wage war. Time obvious next step, then. iu.,t be to outlaw war
:nd give the United Nations twofold executive power; to control and
SIl)ervise (lisarnianient, andl to employ a sufficiently large , and s-trong
police force to repel aggression wherever it may occur.
As has )een pointed out by the great majority of wite-s:es here
to(lay, the 1)rinciple of (,nfor(ceailet law has been fun(1 invariably
efl'e((tiI' n -I
all goe(rnimiental v'el-, fromi lmlulicii)al poli(-( loirce lip
tf) national law-enforciIg agencie-. ()nlv iIi liternatioiia l r'el.1ion-.
we will rely on sX'ilio
tori(o)sly i ileflective tc'lilniqu(les :m treaties.
allialice., and agreements.
No Seri s el()irt lias ever Ieenina(,
to) ccrea a st:, , of l()C: (t iiiinler
law: ai(i. vet,this i.s not ()iN thme lneXt logical step but a1-t, one whlich
N%
Mild fill one of thle miost
1ommon1112u111 needs.
INTERNATION.,

POLICE FORCE

No fear needs to stand in the way of creating stich an international
police force: no real svereignty i
ygiVen ul): ,Ir pr(.-'ey! St vereigntv

)nly preserves ()u right to attack,wh wvilt we are morally obliged not
to tIM : it oes not )r(te(t 1 from l)eing attlac'ke(i :i, wa, Hf tra ,ically
, of Ia rge, or
(I'!i1iLtrated at PearlIlailarl'r. N() Iundle adlant
neglect of sinall. nations i- Implied ifnce p)ol)ulatioun would 1;e but
11(,

other
i f tois
r

the c(ll)osition of 'world
A\Id(certainlv, the often-p rrotte(l l)hra1,e thlat we are ready

among many

lettriiiiiiitr

1)01i'(.
l)I! tl(. otlei., aren't" is ineaningle,- until we have test e(1 the l)olitical
strength and moral force of the idea i)y openlylpr()p().Siing a worldI)in(ling law against, aggression.
Behind those intellectual arguments, cogent as they iav be in them,l'(,'s, there lie ,olne awesonWl( facts"Tlhe \AB( of nodern warefare
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,tand- for atollic. biologic, clericalal. It no longer allow, for ,ic-torv.
0,11l*v for defeat. As soon as one country posses.,s the wninimal leth.i I
(lose to destroy a potential enemy, it is no longer of strategic advantage .
ti) the opponent to stockpile twice as much. This is why inspection
will have to cover every s)ot on earth to dletect and(destr(ov war nat.
rial. No half-way measmue will do. Fotal war can be prevented only

by total peace.
And this implicitly answers the previously stated question by Senator Knowhand earlier this afternoon, should we make an arsonist in
our country the fire marshal? No, we should not. But I surely would
want him to be subject to the very same law I am pledged to upholdI
and demand.
The thought that another war will probably mean the end of civilization as we know it, can at best act as temporary deterrent; even
in our own country, we already hear sporadically the voice of insanity
calling for a "preventive war."
When the time for United Nations Charter review arrives, let 11,
stand up and solemnly abrogate anybody's right to wage war. Let us
voice our plea for radical and world-wide disarmament under strict
United Nations supervision; and let us call for the establishment of a
Tnited N:ltions poli ce f'orceh.( wvl,, sole tak it vould lx-. to repel aIfrre,
sion swiftly and decisively in any part of the world. If we do this, the
moral leadership of the world will be ours. Peace on earth, man's
foremost desire, must be peace by law.
Senator KNOWLAIND. Thank you.
I might once again say to those who may be toward the end of the
witness list, that if they would like to take advantage of the filing of

their statement, stand and so indicate, giving their name and organization, and they may file their statements out of order, and therefore,
not have to wait perhaps an hour or two to get their testimony in.
Mrs. HAMBURG. I would like to file mine. I am Mrs. Alice Hamburg.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
(The statement of Mrs. Hamburg is as follows:)
STATiMENT BY MRS. A ICE

SN. IAMBURO

The United Nations i,4
man's greatest hope for settling differences and avoidinDL
strife among the nations of the world. Such an organization is absolutely necesary in this perimd when atomic :.nd thermonuclear warfare might well mean th,
enl of civilizatii,

t,;

we kn,,w it.

As Secretary Dulles has stated recently, the United NationZ has not proved
a panacea, yet it has helped to settle cnflicts which might otherwise have resulted in major conflagrations.
Scientific and technical advancements in the field,; of transportation and ,1,n,
munication within recent years have so telescoped the vast area- of the world
that no region remains remote, and by the same token every country i, brought
within striking distance ,,f war, pestilen. and disas(-rtgar(lhlssof
where thew
initial outbreak might occur.
The Assembly o)f the 1'. N. is proving an effective forum where the voices 4
the people of the world may be heard and their differences reconciled. With the
eontinuintr cooperation of governments and the hoped for increase in membership it will come closer to representing the full force of world opinion.
All of the international agencies of the U. N. were forged to answer the serious
needs of sections of the world in various stages of development. The Trusteeshil)
Council, as an example, works at assisting backward nations to develop their own
educational and political resources to the point where they are nearer to taking!
responsibility for qelf-government. The specialized agencies, such as FAO and
WiO. help backward vreas fight disease and increase andiImprove the prodis'
tion of food and other commodities so sorely needed. The U. N. more than
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anything else is a source of hope and encouragement to the two-thirds of the
world population still struggling to overcome Illiteracy, disease and hunger.
The American people, as the most advanced and prosperous in the world, must
continue to exert their leadership through support of the U. N. financially and
what is equally important-through a continued reaffirmation of faith in the
international organization.
In my opinion the United Nations can become a more effective instrument for
peace when inembeiship becomes universal, so that all peoples have representation and an opportunity to speak out on what they consider the main causes of
tension and unrest in the world today.
To sum up I should like to recommend that:
First, membership become universal. It is only when all nations are members
that aggressive actions can be discipilined by the full force of world opinion;
Second, work start immediately on a program of progres..ive universal disariniieit m1ler strict inli(rnatillil .ottil,.
The first step should he the outlawing of all atornic and t hermonuclear weapoI,.

Senator KNOWLAND. Are there any others who desire to file their
statements at this tine ?
(No response.)
Senator KNOWLAND. You may insert inito the record certain letters.
Mr. M.\n(Y. Here i a letter fron C atherine McCann. a letter from
Mildred Mfachado, a conimunicatin fronm 'Mrs. (. S. AMalcolm, a cominunication froin Marjory LaForge. a letter from1Mrs. Virginia Colenan, a letter from Kathrvn AV. Noonan. anid a letter froili imogen
McMurtry.
(The letters referred to are as follows:)
.NI|l

NIA) PARK.

'ALIF., April

6. 1955.

Se-nator WALTI-i GEORGE.
Chairman, cnatc Foreign IRlations ('o nlitt,'c.
DEAR SENATOR (nLIn;RE
The San Mateo ('o tnty Democratic ('ouncil of Cluh.s.
representing the 16 Democratic clubs of this area, at their April 5 meeting.
unanimously adopted the following resolution.
Resolved: That the United States favor the holding of a Charter Revision
Conference in 195(;,nd
that the United
en(leavor
ntatc,
to strenthen the United
Nations Charter effectively to maintain peace and reduce th tension, of war.
Sincerely.
('ATIERINI

S ( 'rctar!. San .Ifatco C,
(unty

VroIm.A''T

,Vu

iNxltO

.'I 111 .I

iiI('K

R

MC('.ANN.

('oncil of ('lih..

IPn'(rtic

A

I N IM IA I,

SoU i HERN ('ALIFORNIA,

114)11.

FSTs EStF \UV\'t .

Studio City, Calif.

Chairman of the ub.opninitt( ( OI R( rio
f tcI
thion io
4 .V tiom.\
Foreign Rcltions Conimittce. Unite t(ttc
Snatc.
I)EAR SENATOR KFFAlrTxVR:

We respectfully request that ypour

'hartr.

'(Oalilittee give

consideration to the views herein expre,;se( c icernimi- the Ilrioiqj''z
revision
of the Charter of the United Nations, and that these view., be entered into the
records of your comnifittee.
We oppose any attempt to revise the U.. N. harderer for the.-.e rea,.,
1. The charter as it exist,; provides that no -,uclh reviion .l:ill lto valid without the unanini l,4 apTroval of all five of the pernminent iielunilr- o f le Security
('olincil, which mneans that no revision is possible \%hieh is not approved by Soviet
Russia.
2. O)ur entire experience with the (o ,\vrninenttof the U1'. . S. R. haw, lten that
We are able t,) reach agreenieut only at lhe co,4! f c. iu1 oini,., iI 1r part in
'(4iIfrinity with i(leolhXica Iconcepts, ac(epliable to the 1'. S. S. R.
a--nd which
1\ the sanie token are wholly alien and for tlie IiI-' lart actually inimical to the
lrincil)les of the U nited States Constitution a ildth our EtsIablished way (of life.
3. Thus no revision could possibly be agreed uipoz which by any interpretation could be construed as an Improvement of the United Nations Charter, but
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much could be done which would multiply its dangerous potentials from the
American point of view.
For example, it is widely proposed that the sole revision which we would
propose or accept is the elimination of the present veto power by members of
the Security Council. The arguments advanced for this revision seem plausible
enough at first glance-the fact that the U. S. S. R. has used the veto on numerous occasions, whereas we have not, which would make it appear that the veto is
a Soviet weapon of which they would be deprived by the simple method of
removing the veto power entirely.
This argument, however, fails to take into account the fact that all othenations with the exception of Liberia already have an effective veto authority
in their own constitutions, which require formal ratification of all U. N. agreements before they become effective; whereas the United States has no such pro.
tection. Our courts have ruled that executive agreements, which need no ratification, have the force and effect of treaties: and that treaties and/or executive
agreements, under our Constitution, supersede our own internal laws and even
the Constitution itself.
Thus the existing veto power which we possess in the present Charter of the
U. N. is the only effective veto authority of the United States. Although we have
not yet used it, therefore, our right to use it must never be surrendered.
4. It is clear, however, that the exercise of our veto power in the U. N. at
the international level would affect only external affairs, but would not be effective as to the application of I. N. treaties, executive agreements, or other covenants, to the internal laws of the United States.
For this reason, it is our view that of far greater importance than the consideration of any possible revision of the Charter of the United Nations, is the
enactment of the proposed Bricker amendment to the Constitution, which would
restore to the United States Constitution the supremacy needed for the preservatif)n of a free and independent Republic.
Respectfully submitted.
(Mrs.) MILDRED MAC.ADO. Coordinator

AUBURN, CALIF.,

Mf a rch 26, 195.5.

Re U. N. hearing, San Francisco, April 9, 1955.
Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman Foreign Relations Subcommittce,
Care of Mr. Robcrt J. Dolan, Executir'c Sccretary.
Mayor of San Francisco,
San Francisco,Calif.
DEAR S,
,l.NATOt (;EORGE: Petition of redress by Mrs..G. S '.
Malcolm (Marion),
1:3 Olive Street, Auburn, Calif. Am chairman of North California Minute
Women, United States of America, Inc.; member of Auburn Republican Women;

and charter member of the Emigrant Trail Chapter, I)AR, Auburn.
Corinthians II, Chapter 6, verse 14: "Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers: for what fellowship liath righte,,usness with unrighteousness? and
what communiono n hath light with darkries.?'"
Quote from Stand on What Is Right With America, by Emma Dunn:
"But the central principle of the Constitution-that no onie is above the Imw,
nor beneath the law, that all citizens are 'equal before equal Ia w'-is deriied
directly from the Bible. In Leviticus 19: 15, it is provided: 'Ye shall do riot
unrighteous judgment * * * thou shalt not respect the person of the poor,
nor honor, the persfm of the inighty.' The Ma.4ter's commandment, "Render
therefore unto ('aes ar the things which are Caesar's; and unto God the things
that are God's.' is enforced by the first provision of the Bill of Rights of the Constitntion. 'The things of the spirit: the thing, that are God's.' lre placed by
the Constitution beyond the power of the Cvernment to seize, suppress, control,.
or tamper with. 'They are sacred -ind s..nre from Caesar.' but only as we awake
and use them. Each one may think himself unimportant, but this Is not true.
and never can be In a true Republic. Each on is part of the whole. 'lurluips y',ll
know that our ('onqiitution provides not a dem 'iracy,litt i t el)ul)li('. Yu
will
not find the word democracyc' in the Constitution; in the Declaration of Independence: in Lincoln's Gettysburg speech: or In Washington's Farewell Address;
and in our Allegiance to the Flag. 'e do not say 'to the democracy for which it
stands,' but 'to the "Republic" for which it stands'."
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Mr. Frank Holman, former president of the American Bar Association, and
Senator John W. Bricker of Ohio have spearheaded the drive for a constitutional
amendment necessitated by the advent of the U. N. and the United Nations
Charter, ratified July 28, 1945, which was adopted as a treaty which, according
to article VI of our Constitution, becomes the supreme law of the land. ks
pointed out by Mr. Holman, the danger arises because of the fundamental difference between our constitutional conception and the structural nature of the
United Nations Charter, unholy notions. That difference is that American citizenship rights are not given to the people by Constitution or law, but are consider to be inalienable--God-given-and possessed by the people before we ever
had a constitution for the purpose of keeping our Government, any government,
from interfering with those rights.
Treaties, as the Covenant on Human Rights and the Genocide would nullify
our rights as set forth in the Bill of Rights. World-government schemes as set
forth by the world parliamentarians; Atlantic Union committee; United World
Federalists; American Association for United Nations, and others are in direct
conflict with basic Americanism and our Constitution.
On February 9, 1965, Senator Estes Kefauver, Tennessee, reintroduced his
Senate Concurrent Resolution 12 and in the House are House Concurrent Resolution 62, 73 through 80 and 84 for Atlantic Union or Federal Union which
reads as follows: "Resolved' by the House of Rcpre8entatives (the ,nale concurting), That it is the sense of the Congress that it should be a fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the United States to support and strengthen
the United Nations and to seek its development into a world federation open to
all nations with defined and limited powers adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression through enactment, interpretation, and enforcement of world
law."
"The democracies must learn that the world is now too small for the rigid
concepts of national sovereignty that developed in a time when the nations
were self-sufficient and self-dependent for their own well-being and safety."
(italic added). From Crusade in Europe-Dwight David Eisenhower, page 477.
The Constitution directs that the President shall take the following oath or
affirmation: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the
office of President of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States." (Custom de(rees the use of the words 'So help me God" at the end of the oath when taken by
the President-elect, his left hand on the Bible for the duration of the oath. with
his right hand slightly raised.) The judicial oath is similar.
The Yalta secret agreement, dictated by the godless Kremlin, formed the basis
of the U. N. Charter with Hiss, as one of the architects. The post of Secretary
of Security Council Affairs was made a permanent Russian post at Yalta.
Russia is a permanent member of the Security Council and Soviet officers are
members of the military staff committee that makes United Nation. strategy, as
per article 47, paragraph 2. Russia has, with her satellites, 5 votes to our 1.
Does the strengthening or revising of the United Nations Charter mean full
and complete conversion of the United Nations-alias UTNholy Notions-into
a world government with the forfeiture of our sovereignty? 1- thiZ a plot to
supplant a government of law by a government by ien'
If so, then our past and present Presidents, with some of our duly eleo'ted
legislatures, who support world-government schemes, ,ommi tted treasin. after
having sworn, on oath, to preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution? Subsquent to Committee on Appropriation,, United States Senate, S21 Comnress. 2d
session on I. R. 7289 (testimony of Major (Ceneral Lowry), Public Law 495 was
Passed! which states:
"None of the funds appropriated In this title shall be sed "(1) to pay the United States contribution to any international organization which engages in the direct or indirect promnotitm)n f the principle of
world citizenship:
"(2) for the promotion, direct or indirect, of the principle or doctrine of
one-world government, or one-world citizenship."
Why i' it this law is not enforced to outlaw the U. N. Charter and such agen'ieg asU'NESCO? Since this was voted into law, how can our congress s vote
fluids for support of the United Nations and agencies?
My suggestions to the subcommittee on changes or amendments to the UNholy
Notions Charter which would be totally in the interest of the United States and
world peace are as follows:
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1. Turn the U. N. modern tower of Babel into apartments for the "underprivileged."
2. Scrap the U. N. Charter and celebrate the U. S. Day once again.
S. Deport all fifth amendment employees of the U. N. back to Russia.
4. Demand the release of our 944 prisoners of war and the 11 United States
flyers in Red China.
5. Sever diplomatic relations with the Kremlin and regain the respect of our
former allies--particularly the Nationalist Chinese.
6. Retain control of the nuclear weapons; U. N. control means Communist
control and subjugation of all freedom-loving peoples.
7. Repudiate all secret agreements.
8. Rout all one-worlders, Socialists, Internationalists, and Communists.
9. Give direct assistance to the enslaved in C'oimunist-held countries.
10. Return the Government of America back to Congress.
11. Reinstate the Constitution and the Bill of Rights as the law of the land;
repeal the 16th amendment; protect States' rights.
12. Reinstate the dignity of the Supreme Court on the side of America.
13. Pass the Bricker amendment; repudiate the status of forces treaty.
14. Revoke American citizenship of all U. N. employees who take the U. N. oath.
15. Make no amendments to "strengthen" the U. N. Charter, which ultimately
means world government.
All our acquiescence to coexistence and the cold war is handing the freedomloving peoples of the world over to the Communist-dominated Kremlin by default.
The subcommittee could better use their time and the taxpayers' money in saving
a sovereign America rather than strengthening the Charter of the U. N. under
the smokescreen of peace.
Thank you for this privilege to express my views since I am doing so as an
Individual and an American housewife and mother.
Mrs. G. S. MALCOLM.
God forbid that the U. N. spiderwork rag fly any place at any time in this our
beloved land.
SACRAMENTO,

Hon.

CALIF.,

April 4, 1955.

F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Foreign Relations Subcommittee,
City Hall, San Francisco, Calif.
WALTER

DFAR SENATOR GEORGE: Are these United Nations Charter hearings for the

purpose of learning the sentiments of the people of the various states at the
so-called grassroots'?
If that is true, it is a far cry from what will really happen.
It is now April 4, and the meeting is scheduled for April 9. To date, there is
no mention of it in either of our two Sacramento daily papers which serve the
large superior California area. How then is the general public to even knm%'
about it in time to prepare an expression? Then too, 12 copies of anything is
not usually within the possible realm of the housewife, the farmer, or the general
public.
It would appear that only a few who receive special notice or learn by accident as I did, that there is a meeting called in San Francisco.
Will that he a grassroots expression?
In the first place, the United Nations Charter was written and its provisions
particularly shaped in the most part by the Russian Communists and a certain
Alger Hiss, since convicted in our courts for perjury when he denied sending
secret material to the Soviet Union representatives.
Is anyone naive enough to believe that he would do otherwise than conceive
and set up provisions to further Soviet goals?
These are some of the facts that strengthen that belief.
1. The United Nations Charter was written to apply as a treaty. This w'
aimed at the United States since it seems to be understood that a treaty can h.
construed to supersede our Constitution, though our Foundin.- Fathers had no
intention of subverting our own sovereignty. In view of the fact that ours is tilt'
only member nation of the United Nations whose Constitution could be superseded, this was not accidental.
Let us withdraw while we can. It will further world peace. Posterity %%ill
hold us to account.
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2. The International Court of Justice of theiinited Nations would take from
the courts of this country their traditional powers.
Article 36 of the International Court o)f Justi'e provides "The Jurisdiction
of the court in all legal disputes concernin,":i a) the inlterlpietation of a t reaty;
(b) any quest ion of international law ; (c.) tle existence of any fact which, if
established (and who has found the ('ommunists or the Soviet truthful in boasts
or propaganda), would constitute a breach (i fany internationalobligation.
This is in direct violation of the ('onstitution of tle Uinited States, seclion 2,
artic!e III, -The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity,
arising under the Constitution, the law of the United States; or treaties made
or which shall be made, under their authority."
)o we want our Constitution violated and our courts eliminated from their
jurisdiction'?
Definitely not. In the name of peace and liberty let us withdraw.
Posterity
will hold us to account.
3. The people at the grassroots level have not been informed ,f the real objects
of the United Nations Charter. If they knew o r understood they would arise
in indignation.
Our press is generally most remiss In putting forth anything about the United
Nations Charter except its purported peace objective. This should be to their
"Man's judgment is no better than Ii; information" is
everlasting discredit.
so,true.
In the (ase of the United Nations Charter, the information has been sketchy,
apparently with a definite plan for the withholding of critical data.
Certainly we all want peace but not at the price of liberty as we understand
it in the United States.
Shall we forget Patrick Ileniys'."give ne liberty or
give me death"'
What about slave labor and prison canmps in the so-called liberated satellite
co itries?
4. A world government which would eliminate national sovereignty i the last
thing the people of our country desire. Is not the United Nations carterr
written to do just that? How many grassritsp e'lle have tle faintest idea
Of such a deal?
It is carefully concealed in general newspaper articles.
People in various walks of life refuse to believe the facts
"Our Congress
would never allow that," Is the feelin,-'. They have the "It can't happen here"
('olidence in the men they trust to hold intact for us all our traditional liberty,
and th-e sovereignty of our own country.
How could a one-world government preserve the individual freedmnl and
liberty a, we un(erstan( it when the vast bulk of the world population do not
yet understand what we mean in this country by individual freedom and liberty?
I should like to see some proves of educating the world masse,; in thee c(n'elds but not at the desperate risk of hI..ing wh:t we have achieved in thiP.
country.
('ongresv,,,h
smld then doI s.)ne retracting and elininate the dangers of the
United Nations charter r and all its agencies, pairtivularly I NES('0.
The United States i. nit tan ggi'esr.
'ol'odo
it i,; being de :troyed from
within and without.
IVe should withdraw from the present IT. N. and remove it front (ur c.,ntry.
That would indeed be the opinion of the grassroot citizens if they knew the
situation all(] had the facilities to make known their wishes.
Freed of the rangers of the U. N. we would he in a better position tio help
plroflmote pence.
TIh IT.N. h1a., failed toI bnilI ljpea('e to the world. There Is miiore di,,tri'
than
vver.
'l'.flny there i, rizht isg in
nv "Iipnrt, of the world, m1 )Ibhtedly
\kept a li\x,
by ('onu mi i',t actIiviti.'-,.
It is their av'wel intenl lioll f, woil
rd
evoliti,,n.
The I'. N. ha.. failed ttibring onr \vrwrngly impi-imried biys nilt of Red China.
Th'lie j:T
. h*~,lI
iA
ld to keep peace l teenen l,riel aid tlte Arab Sta'te-.
''lie 1'. N. h:- failed t prevent the I ndone-4in
nil t'-:i H arii,4tice aarneIVw''lit from being broken by the Cornlii unist s..
IM
[
III \\(e e ,,. ihllil-le I,; to) I ih,1ve th higlh--,-) ditI a il, that :re fed
i, ii when thlIe
le .v
im
intent f
u,,ian cornninisin i, to rev(d uti.tmize the
\1)rh'l i(,)o1 (1'o:lil li st state? She (oes not ki'cp .1'venant|. nor (Ii,,she
ififIlt
to, uilll]es they suit her lurlIs4'.
Wo ill want world friendliness, brotherhood, and peace. hut not a one-world
goVer'llinent.
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The very least we can do immediately Is to eliminate the U. N. as a treaty,
then proceed to withdraw as fast as possible.
The Bricker amendment should be passed as quickly as possible. How can
anyone object to it when it is only a means of protecting ourselves and our
children ?
We are proud of the heritage of liberty our forefathers gave us. Can we
do less for posterity? We will be held to account by posterity and justly so.
I wish this letter to be printed in fuU in the record, please.
Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) MAR.JORY K. LAFORGE.
STATEMENT BY VIRGINIA S. COLEMAN

Ten years ago this month the United Nations was organized in San Francisco.
It was an experiment in hope-hope that Soviet Ru .ssiaand the western nations
could and would cooperate in establishing and maintaining a just peace. That
hope was based on a fundamental misconception as to the nature and aims of
international communism.
Had the leaders of the Western No(rld bothered to read what ('omnnmikt
leaders from Marx, Lenin, and Stalin in Europe to Foster and Tractenberg in
the United States have written, they might have realized that peace to the
Communist means the subjection of all nations to a world Communist dictatorship, and the destruction of the free society-for these objectives have been stated
again and again in the most explicit language.
Subsequent events since the organization of the United Nations, have only
served to confirin the fact that the Soviet Government has never had and does
not now have any intention of cooperating with the free wrld. Sworn testimony
in the reports of congressinal emmittees reveals that1. Communists were ordered to infiltrate postwar French military establishments.
2. Soviet representatives on the Allied Control Commission i (;ermani
applied all means available to sabotage the work of the Commission from
the time of Its establishment.
. soviet economic officers in Germany were amazed at the naivete of
Americans in transmitting honest and conscientious information on the
Western Zone of Germany to the Soviets. The Soviet did not reciprocate, or
if they did, the information transmitted was false and misleading.
4. Soviet espionage apparatus attempted to penetrate and subvert the
military organization and the foreign policy of the United States.
5. Practically every Soviet representative in the United States is engaged
In espionage of one sort or another.
6. Soviet Russia uses her position in the United Nations to launch subversive propaganda and for liaison between foreign Communists and the Communist party of the United States.
7. Tons of propaganda printed in Mo.qcow enters the United States ports
daily.
The sum total ()f these activities has been to increase the prestige and vot:tl
range of communism in all its evil work. bring about the enslavement of (00
million people by the Soviet Vnion, and contributed considerably to the suffoc.ation of freedom movements in the satellite countries. This should do much to
explain why the United Nations has not been able to1. Stop aggression.
2. Stop cold war and subversion the world around.
3. Limit armaments or contribute anything to peacetime aplication of
atomic power.
4. Contribute anything to world economic stability, nor to the security
of foreign capital investment and development.
The one outstanding accomplishment of the United Nations has been to
breathe the breath of life into pagan communism, give It intimate daily a..es
to all the political and military secrets of the world. The United Nations
Charter. as we see it now, was a gigantic bear trap-a carefully wrought scheme
to clothe communism in the robes of respectability and give it a place at the
world council table.
If there is any hope for the ideals of the United Nations, that hope lies Ill
vew organization In which Alger Hiss and his ilk can have no creative part-anld
without the Soviet Union or any other Communist state included in Its membership.
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Sacramento 18, Calif., April 4, 1955.
Mr. WALT:R S. GEORGF.,
Foreign Rc'i tions,"su bcio nm

itt U,
San Francis'o,Calif.

DEAR SIR: Effectiveness now in preventing the United States from being deceived into subordinating its sovereignty to that of the United Nations or any
other body, international or otherwise, which authority transcends the authority
of the United States in any respect is or should be the major objective of the
American people at this time. We can join other nations in world enterprises but
never should we deliver to any body tile iwer to control and direct the destiny of
our Nation against its will or by treaties supersedhig our American Constitution.
Genocide is suicide to the sovereignty of the United States.
Abraham Lincoln, when confronted with a crisis that rocked the Nation in
his day said, "One nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." How can
we carry out these -words If we turn over our sovereignty to another body, call
it by any name. Abraham Lincoln's words and the ideal that gave them worth
did much to preserve the Union and the strength of our Nation. May his words
be recalled and used with the same meaning when we are confronted with the
intolerable issue of any agreement which would supersede our C0institutioln.
Yours very truly,
KATHRYN W.

MARY5\ IL.ia,., ('..,Lu.,

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Committ:." on. Foreign R.uh tin.i.

NOONAN.

April

..

195.;.

United Ntatf'.i ,,S'Itc':

This letter contains my views for presentation in San Francso oil April 9.
at the subcommittee hearings on foreign relations of the United States Seiate
concerning the review of the [United Nations bCharter.
The United Nations Charter should be revised so that it in no way .-upersedes
the Constitution of the United States. United States sovereignty must be preserved.
If we are to remain a free and independent I'nited States, the present plans
to revise the United Nations Charter into a one-world government, with the
United States subject to alien dictatorship, must be abandoned. The United
States could assure this by passing the Bricker amendment.
Ratification of the treaties, covenants, conventions, and agreements proposed
by the various organs and agencies of the U. N., in particular the Human Rights
Covenant, the Genocide Convention, and the International Labor Organization,
would completely destroy our Bill of Rights, our American way of life, our freedom of speech, press, and religion. They would wreck our industry, greatly
reduce our standard of living, and place us uider jeopaIrdy of trial in foreign
courts for activities which in this country are not even a minor offense.
Amendments to the U. N. Charter recommended by the proponents of world
government would, if adopted, make United States withdrawal from the I'. N.
forever impossible; would disarm us, place U. N. police over wz : dttroy our
Republic, our domestic courts, our Constitution, and our Bill of Rights.
It is impossible to have two loyalties. If you are loyal to the United Nations
flag and to a one-world government, it follows that you caninlot he other than
disloyal to our Starts and Stripes and to the Constitution, for which is stands.
The U. N. has failed in its proclaimed objective of promoting world peace.
Continued membership in the U. N. is continued betrayal of the American
people.
Further strengthening of the I. N. means further weakening of the United

States of America.

I .IOGEN 1l('Nl'Urity. loiu.'iezif'.

,enator Kx'oWLAND. Are there any other statements to be filed?
(No response.)
Senator KNtOWL .ND. Next witness, please.
1ft. GILERr. Mrs. Paul Couture, followed by Mrs. William Lister
Ro,&', s.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. PAUL COUTURE, MODESTO, CALIF.
NIrs. COUTURE. I am Mrs. Paul Couture, a farmer's wife from MAo-

desto, in the San Joaquin Valley. Mv husband and I have four children, and we are naturally concerned for their security.
O'ussing withl
For the past 7 years i have been s.tudyin, fand (Ii
others the question'of our country's security, and I ami convinced that
General MacArthur is right in saving that 99 percentt of the people
do not want war.
However, most of the people do feel that the United Nations cannot
at the present time prevent a major war. (ur own Government can-

not assure us that an atomic war will not le the unfortunate, unwanted
result of trying to settle a dispute in a struggle for power.
I believe, then, that we are in a very dangerous position. We are
relying, on the one hand, on Military strength which can be equaled
by our adversaries; on the other hand, we are seeking to settle our disI)utes peacefully in an organization that does not providV the securitY
for the nations so that they can stop preparing for war.
Now, as Americans, we understand full well the )lution to this
problem of peace and security. Our Founding Fathers were faced
with the same kind of situation anl provided us with an answer, ,,
that now you and I and every person in this room can delegate au-

thority for our protection to local., State and Federal agencies, andl
in return we receive security and freedom.
PEACE BASED ON LAV ANI) ORI)ER

Now, you know that we could not live even in our own communitN
by good faith or by agreement with our neighl)ors, because it might
ossiblv be that a neigll)or or a neiglhborin citY or a neighlbori,
of'that po.-sibility, we
tate lim'ight not lrove trustworthy, an(1 !ecaZi-i
would have to remain armed for our protection.
Now this idea seems ridiculous to, us today. We would not think
for a moment of carrvin a gun in ('alifornia for outr )rotection as the
early .settlers;had to (o when then came out West. We wouldn't
think for a nonent of the State Of California going to war agamw(l
the State of A riz ona ill order to settle the dis)ute over the water rigltof the doradoao River.
Now, the fact that we can live in peace does not mean that we (o't
1
have diiflerence-. It does not nme:mn th it we see eye to eve with ('1v,
other. and it doue- not mean that we hav-e no criminals. It does me-tIn.
though. that the relation among thle nations )i our cities and Statrt.:
01nd within the nation are regulated by la w. that there i, machinI'r*'
established, the machinery of lawmaking, of jurisdIiction and of law
enforcement.
I (o not want, like Senator Knowlad., the arsonists to be the head
of the fire department. But if our Founding Fathers had not so brilliantly understood this basic issue, and had we not formed a Federal
Union at that time, we might today bl,, fighting in California, on the
1)orderq of California amlI Arizona, over the water rights of the Co()lorado River.
Then, were we to see the folly of our ways and establish law, w,

would then be able to say. "What?

Let those Arizonans in, those

arsonists, as the head of our fire department ?"
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Peace, then, is order based oin law. and as the late Senator Robert
Taft saidin the long run tie only way to establish peace is to write a law agreed to by
each of the nations to govern the relations f such nations with each other and
to obtain the covenant Of all such nations that they will abide by that law and
by decisions made thereunder.

Clearly, the United Nations iist be given this law. as Senator Taft
saw, given tie law ini the field of security ojl'y. so, that all nations can
disarm, with the complete assurance that no nation again can threaten
their security with military power.
I would like to say, in the amount of time I have left, that I believe
.,trongly in the United Nitions, that it must live,lut in order for it to
live, it. must grow. Nothing remiiains -tatic. and I firml*N believe that
we must revise the charter. so that it can be given the power to do the
job. so that it can live.
Thank you for allowing me to testify '.
(The prepared statementt of Mr . "('olttirei-:is follow,:)
TESTIMONY

FOR

THE I'lBLIC IEARINGO F' '11 1SENAiFT F()REIGN
(OMNIMITTEE ON TIlE U
IIEl) N.TIO\S ('IIARTER

RELA1I(Ns

S(TiI-

I am Mrs. Paul Couture, a farmer's wife from Modlesto, Calif., and the mother
)f four children. I all naturally concerne( fmr the security it my fntwily. F l,r
the past 7 year, I havbe btn st lyinr anIi (15isus-.i, the inatter (if this (',,untry's security.
There is no doubt in my mind that (eneral
a~icA rthur i. c()rrec-t in saying
that 99 percent (if the people (1) not want war. WVe feel. thi,,uth, that the 1;nited
Nations t the l)re-ent time ciannlot prevent :1 maj,,i war.
hr (;,,veramue l (.annot assure us that an at)lij. war will nit ie the inIfi)rtiliate v-ult
)f trying
to) settle disputes ill a ,trug-le f)t pl)wer.
It -ein,- to iie thait \,e :re in :
dangerous positi(,n: relying on the
ei len(dfiliiliary
(1
l,)%ver whii.h cal lIe
equalled by our adversaries, all(d On the Other hal] -..evkiwi t) settle li,.putes
through an organization that (hoes not have a(e4mtate ina,.hinery to (10the i )b.
It is evident that the I'mile(! Nati,)ns (h('e- , 1 J it , ,v
ice lie se-riitv without which
nattional goverllient are forced tI )om)itiiilie
iprel alilti.z foir" \\'r.
Now, as Aniericn.us we mldera,, iI ful l
,li Th,
I liii
to the pr bhleii if
peace and security. fThe l
h41
ekoi i l t to )I linai
ill a. eI''llallelt -ta tlls qll(). 1lit
to he able I,) change an,l .ro\\- iea(.ea lily ri lier i:111 \ideit ly. ( ro)\t i
11id
'halii
are inevitable ill aiy s,,,i v and \we v',,1tl,1lut in oull
()0\1
r"
(')innlinities
live leacefllly if A ohad to rely 4)!1 i'Fle
:
lts |betweenlmeil
iriods, citie, (r
sti
,e, h-oping 4 iwr nei-il u)rs w\il\'
rm
lye trii-,t\wirthy. But I',.-ause (of the lI,, ibility that they might not prove trt
i\
by. \we \oui( of necessity have to
remain arniI for p',)tectiomi.
l
'1 his iea
,,va
ridiiculous to) ui
wI)\\,: li-itiug
hli% bca use of
li%
(iv('r differences in ailnex-Itio)fl in i a rrtowilg Aln ericall cityP
d(il)ite over tile water rih t1sof
: ri er ti,)wi nz throu-h two -,ta te,. ('le:rly.
ipeaceful s,)iety loes not iealln i ,,)ciety \ywithlut di'fferences, it d(e, not mealln
that peace is litopia. It simly l:eanis that relat ions among the people ()f our
connuunities, our cities, our states are re-ilated by law * * * that there is
("statlishe(! the niachiiiery o)f iawvnial, i , ,,fj ui,
lition,
and enforcement.
lecl.e, then, is order bused Onil1:I\\- :lil
as the hate Senator Robert Taft saidI
ill his book Foreign Policy for Aiiericans. worldl d -ler. in the
ril.
in
i del)eii(1
,)t ()n mien, but upol) lav, Ia\wv'hich enl)l)ilieS eternal principle; of jiltice and1l
Iiorality."
W'rl(l leace is world order based on world law. Any other
)nepit
of world peace is imlpractl(.al, utopian. and nny )ther approach toI the problem
)f world peace and security w()eilbeinadequatlte ()r (ldanert)lls. Peace is a
pratl(.
proposition
p
that can be brought abhout jllt
1s-\\'!h between nati4)n, as
it has been realize,] so often in the last a ning st:ttes, province%;, mid, )ther
units. The way to bring this about is through United Nations Charter revision.
When President Eisenhower so) admirably appointed the Honorable Harold
Stas eli to the new ('al)inet lp )st 01 dii-ri ainment, he stated. "The recent sez-5if)n
'if the I)isiranient (ommisio n ()f the
n;Nt,
Nations
t
has :
i-n resulted ill no
progress and no clear crystallization of thinking on this subeet."
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I am convinced that clear thinking on this subject is needed desperately today:
the ability to see that law Is the only foundation upon which iuo(lern man call
exist. We cannot rely on men's promises not to murder, not to cheat, or to disarm. We have to have laws and courts allot police with duties and functions
clearly defined In advance.

This committee has the greatest opportunity and the corresponding responsibility in leading the worlh to a practical peace. I implore you to consider this

idea c.arefully. It is a hope for survival. A hope for a life for us and generations to follow that will be soinethiiwi' uuore than war and the preparation finr

war.

America can take the leadership in making a decisive step in preventing

this civilization from coninitting s-iucide. \Ve know from our owin experiemie
what has to be done * * * we iniust ind the will t,, doi it.

Senator KNOWLAND. Next, witness.

Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. William Lister Rogers.
STATEMENT OF MRS. WILLIAM LISTER ROGERS, PRESIDENT,
SAN FRANCISCO COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
Mrs.
Mr,;. RoGEiRS. Senator Knowlaii(, Senator Sparkman, I a
William Lister Rogers., president of t lie Sail Francisco Council of

Churches.
,ks tie 10tll anIIiver-sarv
1of tle signing of tle I united Nationl.
Charter draws near. people all over the world are approa'hing tit
event with mixed emotions. The first high holes held by iiiiow,
everywhere, that the UTnited Nations would be the iediunm of ensuring
the peace, have given way to widespread disillusiolnient. This ha-

come about for a multitude of reasons. It is seldoini realized loxv
monstronsly difficult it is to nake the transition from war to peace.
But in this instaice-at the time of the signing of tie United Natiows
Charter-a disastrous miscalculation was made concerning the J)ossibility of peacetime cooperation among the five great powers.

The

United States, the United Kingdon, France, the Republic of China.
and th U. S. S. R. became the permliaeient members of the United
Nations. Ultimate authority was given into their hands, and quite
reluctantly lby many of the smaller nations, because it was generally
thought that they would 'work together for peace as they lhad for war.
Primarily due to abuse of thw vet() power bly the IT. S. S. R. tle
Security Council is unable to properly discharge its primary obligation for maintaining world peace. This is the charter's greatest weakness. In the matter of public opinion concerning review or revision
of the charter, we should ponder carefully the instrument of the
charter in relationship to nan 's social and spiritual progress.

Is it a

symbol in advance of nan's enlightenment, or is it something which
is impeding man's progress toward a better life .
T[IUE

.A
UNITEDD N.rI)NS A

MORAL FORCE

The record of theU united Nations (luring the l)st 1) years is su)ject to niany interpretatio.is. Within tile church there are as nainy
different attitudes as lhere are conflicting views within the United
Nations. The San Franicisco Council of Churches, speaking for 24
denominations in 98 Protestant churches, is absolutely certain of only
one thing and that is that moral power will eventually prevail over
all other kinds of power. Tme United Nations is a moral force. It
ha' proven this on numerous occasions. The United Nations is the
oi]ly international instrumeiit now at our (isl)osal where the moral
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force of world opinion may be brought to bear ipon injustice and
agIgression. The council believes that "as Christian,, and citizen: ,of
the United States, we have an inescal)a)le oblipitioll to sup)port the
United Nations isa body essential to the freedom of nation,, and the
1)eace of the worl."
The San Francisco ('ottiil of ('1ur''le,, agrees vitl t e Ir,.ilent
of the United States and vith the Secretar" of State for tile United
States, that sul)port of the United Nationls i" fimidainiieital to tile -U,'
(essful execution of Americ:n foreign policy. The cotulicl further
agrees with stated American approval of charter review. believing
this to be a matter of good faith with the nation.,, tlat ig'(led tile charter on the basis that it could be changed it10 years.
The council would be content, to be gui(le( )y t iest Jlldgitellt. (f
the President and the Secretary of State il ti e iat.ter of revision at
this time, holding that revision at the cost of weakening the charter
would be inconsistent with our pri ncil)les and contrary, to tihe best. inlterests of the U nited States.
Some of the l)ro)osals being suggested for ainndilig the charter
would also involve atne tding the Constitution of the United StItes.
flow can we contemplate doing that when the I nited States Senate is
divided between l)r)onets of Atlantic union. world (\ermIIlent, and
the Bricker amendimntlt
in tim ['nite'd Stat(es we hae not clarified
our own thinkir on whether we want the Ui ited Nations to be truly
an association of all nations, or whether we wish to abide by article 4
of the charter, or whether we wish to becou e Iiiore exclusive iII thc.
future.
GRAI

AL E%,)I'TIt
iN

(." ('HAiCltEl

FAV' REi

If we are content to let tl I'nited Nations ('harter evolve little by
little, step by step, we will be running less risk of internal as well as
external upheavals which could conceivably wreck the United Nations.
Note the extraordinary progress which has been nade i t10 years
under most frustrating conditions.
general Assmlv.li.,, risi ille
in
)restige and stature. An example of how )rocedure imay be impl)roved
without. charter anien(inent was tle Iliti im fo)r eac1'e resolution
adopted November 3, 1950, by the veto-free General Assembly. This
put the Assembly in a position to act in emergencies, when the Security
Council was veto-bound. The Assembly has grown to be the great
moral force in the United Nations, and this was entirely unseen in
San Francisco.
The San Francisco Council of Churches urges a greater emphasis
upon the work of the specialized agencies of the United Nations, a
more generous and wholehearted support of technical assistance to
help raise the standard of living of all peop)les.. 'le council would
particularly like to see American leadership become as strong morally
and spiritually as it has become technically and militarily. It would
be content to work for freedom and brotherhood here at home, leavin the revision of the imperfect charter to sone future date wvhen
Americans would l)e in a stronger position to ilil)lellivlt it.
Thank vou.
Senator KNow'.\xn. Next witness.
Mr. GILBERT.M Mrs. Robert, Cecil, followed by Mr. Roy Blackmer.
Senator KNOW LA NI). You may proceed.
42435- 55--pt. 14 -12
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STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERT E. CECIL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mrs. ()'i 4,. First of all, dear Senators, I want to thank you for the
courtesy and p)atien1ce you have both shown in listening to all our sides
and views, expressed here today, and I know that everyone in Alabama
and (California is proud that we have two such fine gentlemen to protect the American (Constitution and way of life for us.
Other women before ime have referred to the kind of world they
want for their child or children. I also want a bright and beautiful
world for my four children. But the wonderful world I want is one
in which they can truly enjoy to the full the God-given rights guaranteed by our American Constitution-so they can have life, liberty,
and the pur. uit of happiness; life such as is not enjoyed in any other
country on this planet.
This is easily seen by the millions pounding at our gates to get iI
and share this life.
This life has been accomplished by our American Constitution and
our system of free enterprise; and, that, honored Senators, is what 1
want the Congress of the United States to safeguard for my children
and for all other Americans.
PROTECT TIlE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE

The inalienable rights God gave my children are in the Declaration
of Independence but are not in the United Nations Charter. I wonder how many here today have actually read all through our Constitution and the United Nations Charter.
Because of its adverse effect on the Constitution of this great comitry, and therefore our way of life, I am against the present United
Nations system. America is great because of its Constitution and itfree enterprise system. In my opinion, the United Nations effect onl
our lives will destroy the way of life that has made the United States
so successful. Destruction of the United States is the purpose of Russia and signs point to the fact that that will be the result of our U. N
membership.
Others before me spoke of peace. Yes, I want peace, too, but peace
with liberty, not the Russian idea of peace-in a salt mine or in a slave
l:bor camp or with a life so regimented that it is not worth living.
I have faith too-not just a visionary faith but a faith founded on'
specific accomplislunent, on the demonstrated success of the Americall
way of life.
The life we live in the United States is the result of much bloodshed--our ancestors fought, bled, and died so that we might live under
our constitutionn .
To preserve our American way of life, my husband and I, like oti r
forefathers before us, are prepared to give our lives, our fortunes, and
our sacred honor.
Thank you.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF T V COVERAGE

Senator KNOWLAND. I would just like to say at this time on behalf
of Senator Sparkman and myself, because the television program iabout to come to an end here. that we should like to express our appreci 'ttion to television station KRON-TV for its public service in covering
thi i meeting of the Foreign Relations Committee, here in San Fran-
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where, at the request of the Senate of the United States, we have
come to give the people an opportunity to be heard on this important
question. Certainly it is in the spirit of our '(Tn-titutional form of
government, when we can meet in various sections of the United States.
cisco,

I should like to call on Senator Sparkman for a word at this tilie.
Senator SPARKMAN. I Simlply want to agree with all that Senator
Knowland has said. I do want to add thfis word. I think this has

been a very line hearing. We have lhad viewpoints explres-ed ranging
from one end to the other, just about, with reference to tie United
Nations.
Sooner or later, Senator Knowland and I, along with other niembers of the Foreign Relations Committee, are going to have to resolve
these opinions into certain recommendations to the Senate. I know
this meeting will have been helpful for that purpose. I want to exto the public service of the TV station.
only
press
t tomy
youappreciation
people whonot
have
contributed
so muchi to this hearing.

Senator KNoWIA\ND. I an only sorry I iniaiht ,ay. Senator Sparkmatn, that. behind tie Iron Curtain there calnot be similar meetings
of people who0 have varying 1)oint, of view, inclbidintr some views
which nuay not coincide with tie governnient in power. and that
behind the Iron Curtain they cannot have this free expression of
public opinion, where people within the Soviet Union. wlho were, after
all, the first victims of Comunist t vranny, ,(,uld make their voices
hIeard.
Perhaps the nmien of the Krenilin are not speaking for the entire
Russian people.
Senator SPARKMAN.

I agree with yo)u.

Senator KNOWL.ND. Call the next wit es:.
Mr. (hILBERT. Mrs. Ry Blackiner.
Is Mrs. Blackiner here?
(\o response.)
Senator KNOWLAND. We ave her -t-:Itt,.teit. It will be incorporated in the record.
(The statement of Mrs. Blackmer is :i foli(,w-")
TFqTIMONY

BEFORE UNITED

,-TATFS ,VNATE

Foitriv;N

RET.\TIONS

.

( M'TM IT'rr

I ant Mrs. Roy Blackmer, housewife. anlI I li e on a ann,.h near Ii,'kni,'wi.
I,'cc:iule of home an,!
With all women I share the colcern for Nva
('alif.
family. I come before you becauque I A ant iiy huhand to remain an ex-iaNval
officer and my children to remain free from the cone--ialped shad(ow of ra(lioactive particles that would fan out from a (lest royed San Francisc.) in the event
of atomic war.
Regarding United Nations Charter review, my chief (.,)neern is the machinery
By definition I mean univer-al, enfo1r.enecessary to achleve di,arnianient.
able disarmament down to internal police forces necessary to maintain internal
l
in the
order. not merely reduction of armament as is now lieiii: dk(ni,,.t
deliberations of the I. N. I)isarmanient c(ommisioii. ('mntplete, foolproof disarmament can only l)e achieved under a new kind (f security .. stern, not a
continuation of the present one, where a nation's security depends in the long
run on its warmaking flower.
History points up the awful truth that ever arms race, with a couple of
Obscure and rare excteptioni., has ende(d in wvar. We know thit the next war
will be a duel of hydrogen bombs, and man may well I'c',Imv extinct.
Collective security as set forth in the United Nations is a failure and this
is the reason. The only way military aggression can now be met Is by voluntary
collective war on the aggressor. Since war has become suicidal this security
ty;.tem is obsolete. We must replace it then with one which Is foolproof. The
only way to be sure 1 nation will not prey on its neighor or that 2 nations
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will not settle disputes by war Is to make war Impossible. The only way t,,
make it impossible is to take away the national armies of nations.
The U. N. Disarmament Commitssion is now discussing unenforceable quotas,
in other words, partial disarmament. This may be more difficult to achieve
than complete disarmament, because nations may hesitate to agree to ilan
a
which does not make them secure from war. but they would give up sozn.
advantage they now have. Once war starts the disarmament agreements are
no longer in effect and the antagonists can again begin manufacturing hydrogen
bombs and the like.
A change in the I" N. haterr is needed1 for coinjplete. and enforceable dis-

arnmment.

A definite plan for successive stages and control should be written

into, the charter so that there may bo agreement oin these main features in
advance during negotiation,, on the revised clhirter.
Machinery. civilian and military. must lie created to enforce the disarmament
agreement. This permanent inslie.tion amd police force should have jurisdiction over individuals to apprehend the offender. This is the key to its success.
Without enfor.emneut a disarmnament agreement is another scrap of paper.
There umlust lie a veto, free control agency, maybe the Military Staff Committee
appointed by the Security Council. but responsible for organizing, training, and
dis)o)S ilg of 11. N. po lice forces.
A limitation of sovereignty, offensive as it sounds to many, is absolutely necessary in their matter of arnaiments.
An (adequate
judicial system to settle disputes must replace the present one If
the war system is abolished. Courts must have compulsory jurisdiction over
leal displite.
All nations Koi the world must lie inmbers of the U. N. if such an organ Is
to aehiev*- universal (lisarniai einit.
It could certainly never control the war
power of a country outside of its jurisdiction.
Whether Russia is ready to accept such changes is not the Issue. The United
Statess must stIlld lp fir what we know is right and necessary. The Kremlin is
being shaken biy this very ibsue xow as I lie struggle for poN er seems to be over
giving up world conquest by military means because some Russian leaders now
realize t e H-boimb could destroy all civilization and not just capitalism. By the
tille ratification of charter changes comes up, Russia may well be ready to accept
for tier very survival. The details of such a world-saving security system could
be worked out over the charter review conference table if the United States will
take the lead. You gelintleuiien hald!ma ijor share of the responsibility for taking
such a step.

Mx,
Ir. (;hI.i.:1.

r. Willianm Page. followed by Mrs. John L. Martin.

STATEMENT OF MRS. WILLIAM A. PAGE, ANTIOCH, CALIF.
Mrs.

. '.\I,v
A
ilnle is irs. Williani A. Page, and I live at 200)
l)euniis Street. Antioch, Calif.

I believ-e that a simple will to live is universal. The instincts of
seif-prew'rvatioii are not reserve(i for WINy particudar nation, but they
prevail throughout. all tle nations.
A\ld that will to live ust needs
dictate ultimate policy in the sl)here of world order.
"I'lierecan be no peace without justice, no justice without law. I
believe that without won'(l law, we will all be the target., the victims.I
Of wol(l war, t:Irj( ' iet in s. a(! without layin served any purpose
at all, without having proved one solitary thing.
All ()ur efforts lmust I)e c(ncentrate(d and directed toward a stronger.
inore effective Un ited Nation-,. 11'e iust open our doors to evxr'
nation in the world and invite them in.
,E

ML'sT[IVE
T
TOGI:TIIEI IN IPE.\E

,Just as we live lpeceably with our neighbors in a local community.
Ilust we live a dwork oH the international level. ()ur communities
are orderly, not because we all think alike or because there are no
grievances or disputes or because we have no economic problems )r
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because there are no criminals. We get along simply because we have
an effective system of enforceable law.
I believe it is in)erative to relieve nations of their ability to wage
aggressive war. This can be done only through di ;triinmient, with
just sufficient arms allocated to each nation to maintain domestic
order.
The possibility evidenitly is this, of the East and the West working
out their political differences. Each day there is niore talk among our
top leadership of four-power conferences. If this possibility does
exist, we must come to the United Nations conference with proposals
that are morally defensible.
We as world leaders must truly lead other nations toward peaceful
attainment of their goals.
In this age of the hydrogen bomb, either we live together or together
we face degeneracy and disease, and if we are fortunate, perhaps sudden death.
Thank you.
Senator

KN (WLAND.

"Fhank you.

Next witness, please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Bennet Skewes-Cox. followed by Mr. Jack Wer-

chick.
SKEWES-COX. Chairman Knowland.
Senator KNOWLJAND. Proceed.

Mr.

STATEMENT OF BENNET SKEWES-COX, ROSS, CALIF.
IMr'. SKrE.WFs-(ox.

Nr. Chairmnai, Senator Sparkman, ny name isz

lBenuet. Skewes-Cox.

I live In Ross, Calif.

I an an a.countant. and

I an speaking as an individual, a student of the subject of the U. N.
('hatter. having written a thesis on this topic for imaster's degree.
and having given over 250 talks on the subject to various groups in
Washington, D. C., Oregon, Washington, and ('alifoirnia.
S "MAIRY

OF POINTS ON

In essence, tie test ill(10V whidh
1. The prima rv purlose of the
l1eace an(l
'cllri't'. Yet l)ecause
nations, it. is l)by its very structure

U.

N.

I have presented in writing is this:

U. N. is to maintain international
the United Nati)s ils
a league of
incapable of preventing war. The

charter exl)ressly provides that ltimate enforcenent be the waging
Of international war. Witness Korea.
2.Regardless of whether iminkimid is eimot ioMally prepared for the
necessary change, the fact isthat the U. N. will remain incapable of
achieving its main purpose until given the power of enforceable law.
3. To maintains international l)eace, -uch laws must apply to individuals, an important fact too little recognized. Action against entire
nations can take only the form of war. Laws applied to the individual

permit ordinary police action and binding court decisionn:.
4. Given the existing strti.:ture of the U. N. as a league, neither the
Soviet Union nor the United States can risk even partial disarmament.
5. When public and governmental opinion arv finally ready to demand that tie U. N. have power to outlaw wvariminder law. this will
require drastic surgery to the U. N. Charter. However. the )1rotllei1is
involved are, as my studies have indicated, far more psychological
than technical.
Thank you.
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Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Skewes-Cox is as follows:)
THE U. N. FROM LEAGUE TO GOVERNMENT
Why the United Nations Cannot Prevent War Until It Is Granted the Power of
Enforceable Law-An outline respectfully submitted by Bennet Skewes-Cox
WilY THIE U. N. CANNOT PREVENT WAR UNTrM IT IS MADE A GOVERNMENT

The U. N. as it is now constituted is by its very nature incapable of preventing
war. It will be seen from the following that because the United Nations is a
league of sovereign nations (sovereign meaning not subject to outside law) its
rulings and action, apply to entire nations. Consequently, ultimate enforcement
under the U. N. as it is today must necessarily mean waging international
military war. As a government capable of making, interpreting and enforcing
laws that apply to the individual, the United Nations would be able to take police
enforcement measures against a guilty individual (the basis of the Nurnberg
trials) prior to violation of a world law on armaments or international aggression
or at the very outset of such violation, and thus would be able to prevent fullfledged war.
HOW THE U. N. FUNCTIONS
TION

AS

UNDER THE PRESENT CHARTER, How IT WOULD FUNCA WORLD

FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT

I. JUDICIAL POWERS

17. N. under present charter
(a) Only states may be parties to the
1'. N. World Court (International Court
The individual has no
o~f Juistice).
right to apply and individuals cannot
be tried by it.
(b) The International Court of Justi(e has no compulsory jurisdiction.
The United States specifically does not
need to recognize its jurisdiction unless
it wishes to (Connally amendment to the
Morse re<, lution, whereby the United
Slates Government itself decides if a
matter is essentially domestic). In
certain cases (such as those involving
the Netherlands and South Africa) one
nation or more have wished to refer a
matter for Court interpretation, but
another or others have blocked it.
(c) The U. S. S. R. claims the World
Court has not even the right of interpreting the charter.
11.

U. N. as a world government
(a) Individuals, being subjects of
world laws, would certainly have the
right to apply for redress in case of
abuse or violation of the world laws by
any authorities, and would be subject
to rulings of the world courts.
(b) Jurisdiction would be compulsory, not optional; otherwise the system of law would break down.
(c) The world supreme court would
undoubtedly have power to interpret the
world government charter or constitution.

LEGISIATIVI1

PO\VERS

1the
T
GenerlI .Ass.,inbly of
(a) Ti
IT. N. now function, on 1-nation-l-vol
ba siq, completely disrearding the inequalities

between

iiti.s

in

li)pula

development. At first thought
this sounds democraticc and wise. Act;ially, it is undemocratic and ren(lrs the
U. N. unworkable. Example: Iceiand,
ion an(

with 125,0)0 citizen,.. and Iu(,flhOur".
with 150,000 citizens, (.an outvote the.

U. S. with 145 million 'itizens, 2 to 1
This voting rule, baqed on the theory of
"sovereign equality" of nations under
the charter caused the 17. S. and the
other great powers to refuse to allow
the General Assembly any real power,
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I. LEGISLATIVE POWERS-continued
and caused them to demand the veto
right ill the Seccuriy (', uinil.
(b) The General Assembly has only
the right to "dis. ii, :ill( reommend."
It is a delibr:tliv' boly only, not a true
legislhtive body.
The Assembly can
never take binding aci,i.a of any sort,
Snl the v.-cml itNVly o'lcil- ,ain :it any momen'lit lie pre\venicil from doing so by
the \,,t,.
((,) The recoininienld:itiomi , 'f the Assembly apply toet ,.itir, na lit )ii, not to
intlividliak, li
4,:u' ,,,ent
would
miean%.wit, l o tp)lice a'tifn against Individuals.
(d) DvIe'le.ates ill the Assemibly vote
a,; repres(iitati%-es of national governmients, ni't .t,, individuals. They represent official gov'rnmental policy, not
their own wills and , '!,sciences.
(a)t r lCo(' gres- of a World Federal
Governnient. at'',rdlig to major pro,sa lb I)rought forward by outstanding
authorities, would take into account the
difference,. in p,,puli:ti,-i and development between nati,, giving them a
voti,: l.wer
o
:onilnl ,oeir:te
with their
relative p),itions ill the world today.
This would be done by "wilited repre setitat in," taking into account such relative factors as population i. economic
development, educational level, and others Many smaller nations have already
indicated their \\ihliiigiw ,- to accept
such a practical ;ystvlll.
(b) A world legislative ,dot
would
have real and bindiii. lezi-lative powers within the limited sphere permitted
by the world constittioii or charter.
Powers not ,pecifliaillyy
r iited to a
world federal governmnetit \,,ld be reserved to the separate nations, :is the
U".''. Federal ( ',Vt''iii nit'ut
Ii liinited.
p)Wers iot 2:'.2itited to it b.'Iongillg to

the sta te, an! their letple..
Laws
passed by the Nv irld legislature would
apply to matters purely ,)f international
concern, such as l'trl),rati loll fti azgrezsion, one nation's interference in a:iother nation',; internal affair., and
armed conflict. Limitation of powers
of world federal government would insure to ach nat ion lie rihtl to have its

()\\ I! (11111Cs
t
ic'

,l t ,:l,tri,soc.ial

and religious jistitlltions.
(r) The laxs of lhe world legilatuire
would apply to individuals, permitting
(Ill
11('t'
t),t ill the w'ay )polite action
hef,re tlie :w't. rather than international war after it is too late to stop
it any other way.
(d) Members of a world legislature
would vote a, indiiduitli.
representing
the views of their ._,ist itiients.
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EXECUTIVE POWERS

U. N. under present charter
U. N. as a world got'crnmtent
(a) The executive branch of a world
(a) The Security Council, as the
11. N. Charter is presently constituted, government would be an administrative
is actually supreme over all other nations and cmld act as legislature, exec-

organ responsible for carrying out the
legislation of the world congress. Adutive, judge, jury, and police-if there ininistrative power might be vested in a
were unanimity aniong the five perma- cabinet hody (like Great Britain's),
nent members ( '.S., 1'. K., '.S. S. R., "lo:ird of directors" (like SwitzerFrance, and China) with the support of land's or a single head (like U. S. A.'s).
2 of the 6 other nations on the Coun- Its lowers would be strictly administraoil. The entire structure of the IT. N. ti ve.
as a "pea ce-keeping" organization rests
on the unanimity of the "Big Five."
When the unanimity is lacking, the Se.urity Coun-ic
is ,swerless
to act for
the 11. N. as such.
lecoilmendat ions
then depend stolely on the voluntary co,iperation of the member nations (as is
true ati all times of the Assembly and
the specialized agencies: the Food and
Agriculture Organization, World health
Organization, etc.).
(b) The unanimity rule (veto) sup(b) If representation in the world
posedly safeguards the large nations congress were more reaUstic, demofrmn irresl)onsible vtimug or action by cratic, and equitable (instead of the
the smaller nations. The veto merely present one-vote-per-nation formula),
fornmlizes what is inherent in any the larger nations would be safeguarded
league (such as American Articles of with a greater vote and the "veto"
Confederation, prior to U. S. ('onstitu- would not be needed for their protection) -it
gives a nation (five in the case tion. The will of the world legislature
of the U. N.) specific authority to dis- would not then be thwarted by any one
r,-zar(l the reoinuendaltionis and sug- nation's refusal to implement its laws.
gestions of the 4ithe's.
(c) The world executive would have
(c) The Security Council is not the
creature of law, but decides each case lowers clearly definedd by the world conwith which it deals on the spot. It is stitution or charter, and it could carry
not responsible to the General Assem- out only those laws enacted by the world
bly: it has the right to ignore the legislative bod(y (whose powers, in turn,
would be limited and defined by the
Assembly's recommendations.
charter or constitution).
(d) Besides the systems of abritra11) Enf, rcenment of the provisions of
lion, mediation, etc., between sovereign a world cmstitution and of the laws of
nations -which history has found un- a world legislature would take the same
successful in preventing nations from forll iv, enforcement measures within
arming and going to war-the U. N. onr nations: i.e., courts and marshal,
Charter calls for enforcement measures backed by police. Enforcement woull
such a4 severance of diplomatic rela- or(linarily be taken against individuals
tions and blockade, and, as an ultimate found guilty of violating world laws.
measure, warfare.
In short, U. N. ac- Violators Nvould be tried and sentenced.
tion is applied to entire nations, to if found guilty, by world district courts,
whole pIp)ulations including guilty and with right of appeal to a world supreme
Arrets would he made by wor(l
innocent alike. Actimully, the 1'. N. does court.
not and cannot outlaw war, for the police, and violations detected by world
reason above and because warfare is iiisjeiction forces. In (.ases of manss inIcgalized by
charter when it is un- surrection or disobedien(e to worl
,lertaken
by the
the Ipoled military
con- la~v s, world military forces (like ,,r
tingent called for by the charter to be Na iomal Guiard) would be iied, bitt
at the disposal of the Secuirity' council'ss ordinary action would be against indiMilitary Staff Committee.
(Because of vi(iuals. Warfare and preparation for
disagreement by the Big Five, these warfare (such as illicit ma nufactire of
r hiologial weapons) w ld
pooled i,ntigents have not even been atoufi.
defillitely
be mitlawed hy a world govconstituted as yet.)
Because" the U. N. provides for the ernment, in its constitution nndb y its
waging of war as an ultimate enforce- liws. Enforcement would be police fl-
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III. EXECUTIVE POWERS-continued

iiient measure, compIlete disarmament is tion in the sense in which every nation
impossible under the present charter. knows it, not warfare. The crushing
Since the U. N. does not have its own burden of national armaments, assumed
independent forces, the small nations
must rely for security on their own

airiLs and armaments xinles- theyNwish

by each nation in the present state of

internal ional anarchy where each nation seeks its own security, would be reIJlI, ed biy the far lesser financial rein- for the security
f.,-iiilily of p

to rely on U. N. unanimity and mag-

nanimity.

The Big Five, because of

their disagreements, are now engaged fill ( .f

the world ,,\'ernment.

in a great arms race.
Senator KNOWiANi). (all the next witness, ple'a-e.
Mr. (iILBERT. Mr. ,Jack Wercliick, foilhwe, IbY I)r..Max A. X.

(lark.

STATEMENT OF JACK WERCHICK, SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER,
AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
is.lJack Werclick. 1 an all atiny li
torney with offices at 995 Market Street ill San Francisco. I am a
member of and speak oil behalf of tihe San Francico ('liapter, Americans for Democratic Action.
We earnestly desire to assist this sublcol iittee it its objectives of
learning what changes, if any, should e in:ule i t le ('1 carter of the
United Nations which would be in the interests of tfle United States
and of world peace generally.
First, I want to state emphatically that Aenrican, for l)eniocratic
Action, in San Iraci-co -aS tll-rglI()Iit Iie [Ii'ite( i ,tate,, :tre unanimnous in their belief in, a d
luport of. tle united Nat io ,; and the
principles basic to such an organization.

Mr.

ERCIIICK. Sellatol's,

MIlN II
N.TNANAi

01, Ti1'. L.

N.

We believe that the United' Nations n-i l)e
econtinumiwly maintained
,.,a-I i vino". dynamiicgoill()-uniion d(i)ft11.16wrk iii& tOrC~~
ham'oniously for the peace and well-b)eimuz.rof all mank ind.
W'e urge thlat the nienmberslhip of tlie United Natiols
strive
colntinuouslv and earnestly toward the goal of nm eiibrsiiip of all nations
of the world under a p)rogra of coo
.il..
I loh\. a11
mll
e ibers () tihe
(')MM [IIE

UE()M.MFNiI) FOR ,TI)Y OF CERTAIN PROBLEMS

We recommend that the Unite(

charged with the mrespoi lbil ity
it
I,.-nizat lonllmandof lhI~I.
funet io)nj nr*

()f s

N-itions iaift'6iiAI(0 111litte

i

iIli dw

truet u re of ill.-t or-

11V'cllil'thl foreffllc.-ltt1a1d

effectiVo

i;, well : ,
-ia I .',immifte,.
it
ami r
We believe andrecoliivild
sllohillittee. s olldl study and seek to
k-v lie foll owin, problem •
Admission of nation, to; inbership, \ itim

eflteti e mn:mChiiery for

t1e deternination of the p1)ropler n:tieiial authority.
The veto power in the Security ('ouneil.
Provision for an international police force.
Codification of international law to meet )resent and future needs.
We believe that the Un~ited Nation, ;nust peacefully :ad etffe(tively
solve the following prol)leins in the very near future:
Control of a rins and munitions on an'international soale.
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International development of atomic power for peaceful benefit.,.
Ihe elimination of slavery and discriminatory treatment of peoples.
The elimination of unilateral action on the part of member nations
ini regards to international disputes.
The solution of trade-barrier problems on an international basis
with equal cowlnideration an benefit, to all member nations.
WE\iv.iNINx; ()F Tilu

U'. N. RESISTEI)

We -eriotlv a (i urgently recoiniiiend that this subcommittee, the
Congress of the United States, the President of the United States,

al(1 tie I mite( Nations, singly and collectively, resist and oppose any

:1ld all attempts on the part of individuals and groups to destroy or
make less effective the United Nations.
We condemn such attempts on the part of persons who have heretofore appeared before this subcommittee and who have and do seek
the destruction of the United Nations and the return of the United
States to a policy of strict isolationism.
We iurge resist:l11ce to any suggested change, such as the Bricker

anmeii(ment, or aity other which in any way might have the effect of
liiiiitilig tie effectiveness of Inited States iniembership in the United
Nations.
We urge this suconmmnittee, in considering and i-ecommending
('lanice, that it iiot l)ernit itself to be made the dupe of extremists who.
Under the guise of Amiericanism, seek to impose limitations upon the
contributions of tel United States toward world peace and progress
by widening the schism already existent in the world.
Finally. we \nAericans foir l berocratic Action have great faith in
our democrat i ii-'tittios and seek the expansion of those underlying

l)rinciples of lib1ertv aid freedom and democracy to all the peoples of
tile world i M tlie spirit of brotlierly love and the ( olden Rule.

Thank you.
Seliator KNOWL-%ND. Thank you.

I can assure you that neither the subconnittee nor the full committee on Foreign lRelatiow' mnor tlhe ('ongress4of time United States will be
the dupe of :m nyone. l)ut we recognize the right of all Americans under
the Coistitutioii to express an m iest difference of opinion, including
that, c()verning the United Nations.
Mr. WE ' ICK. We join with you in that belief, Senator.
Mr. ( LnERT. I)r. Mlax A. X. (lark, followed by Mr. Robert L. Davis.
STATEMENT OF MAX A. X. CLARK, D. D., EDITOR, NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN JOURNAL, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE,
OAKLAND, CALIF.
. lo(norable nmeieliers of tie committee, we charge that
1)r. (L,
the Uiiite(! Nati s pre eits . \orl(I co.,titutio aid parliamentary
procedure diesigmied to ,ii)ersede tme('ongress of the United States.
Tlhe V. N. was pllaue(I ;vi a step toward a complete world government whihl, \'lieii coiisinmau:ted, will destroy American sovereignty
mid make a (rime of nmatiomialisin.
:my other program can succeed which ki
No lrogran for l ,Jes.,,neace]or(lirit.
the Prince of Peace. In the United
;L.-,lH,,l of the IAor
Nat iow, t e name of (lirist tirought

Jhrayer or otherwise is ruled out.
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The United Nations flag, designed after a Soviet battle flag, would
fly above the American Tag, and we would be forced to salute and
honor it more than the Stars and Stripes.
In the formation of the U. N., the conservative governments were
practically excluded.
FAILURES AND DANGERS OF THE U. N. LISTED

Our 10 years of membership in the U. N. has lowered our prestige
among the nations of the world, and today we have more enemies than
friends. If we remain in the U. N. much longer, I am afraid we may
not have any friends left.
The U. N. was plianmed not by A neric.an pat riots but by a clique of
international parasite.- determinedd to d-4roy all freedom an( enslave
all peoples, so they could perpetulate themselves in political power,
tele ablinldafnce of the United
and feast as hyeimias and Vutltires up)nli
,States.
Aided and abetted by Communists. Socialists. and other anti-American minority groups, this unholy alliance has ensnared independent nations under the pretext that in unity we would gain strength. But.
instead of it beiIta congress of peace-loving nations. the U. N. is a
hotbed of jealousy. intrigue, and hatred. Instead of cementing the
bonds of peace, it is sowing the seeds of distruist and division. Quite
naturally-as is the case in all treachery-the real aims of the United
Nations were camouflaged behind ideali-tic phraseology, stupifying
slogans. and a hypocritical pretense of ility and common purpose.
During its 10 year-s of blunderillg, th (, LitedI Nations has proven
itself useless for peace: but on tie other litatd a very convenient sounding board for Red propaganda-ain instrument for humiliating and
insulting the United States of America. From it- very beginning.
the United Nations has been a ,,anctuarv for foreiuni spies who enjoy
immunity from our laws.
On ipopulation basis, the United States is outnumbered 7 to 1,
and on a unit basis, as isnow constituted. we are outnumbered 59 to 1.
To revise the U. N. Charter or otherwi, e strengthen the U. N. would
nman a corresponding weakening of the I nited States.
U. N. manipulation,, have resulted in American boys having to do
90 percent of the dying (exclusive of the South Koreans) in a so-called
Russian a tellite-without the United
UTN.police action-against
States beinjr allowed control over our ,,wn Arnmed Forces in the field.

Ihe greatest o(nmiiunist nation on earth. Soviet Russia. is representedl on the Board of Strategy of the United Nations: thus the Reds
are, and wold continue to be.a determining factor in the planning of
am- military action against Soviet Rusia.
Soviet Ri*us.,ia a time )o t'r in the U. N. to veto not only the United
States but all the members. collectively.
t sponsorship
We charge, further, that the United Nat ion"
the
to poison
(lIul)algn
tific
ci
..
(if UNES( O, i; vaing a vstemnatic.
minds of American seioolchildren i, indoctrinatlng their teaclher.-.
and by censoring and reviSing their te\tbooks to facilitate the destructionof patriotism to the end that our youtli .lall become internationalists instead of Americans.
We, therefore, as loyal. Christian Americans call upon the nieniber-

of the subcommittee to prayerfully consider thlie forczoing testiiii,0n.
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WITHDRAWAL FROM THE U. N.

We herewith humbly petition your-honorable body to recommend,
and work toward, early passage of enabling legislation liberating the
United States- of Aimerlca front this modern "Tower of Babel"-called
the United Nations-and thus restore to Americans the tradition of
national sovereignty.
I th.a-nk you.
Senator kNOWLAND. May we have order, please.
For those who came in late, under the rules of the Senate, io indications of either approval or disapproval are allowe(l.
(The prepared statementt of Dr. Clark is as follows:)
We, the undersigned citizens, representatives of several patriotic and Christian
grour of the Eastbay, in response to an invitation to express our convictions
relative to the U nited Nations Charter, herewith present the following testimony
before the special l'nited States Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee hearings held at San Francisco on Saturday, April 9, 1955:
We charge that the United Nations presents a world constitution and parliamentary procedure designed to supersede the Congress of the United States.
The 1'. N. was planned as a step toward a complete world government which,
when consummated, will destroy American sovereignty and make a crime of
nationalism.
N,) program for peace nor any other program can succeed which is ashamed
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace. In the United Nations the name
of Christ through prayer or otherwise Is ruled out.
The United Nations flag, designed after a Soviet battle flag, would fly above
the American flag, and we would be forced to salute and honor it more than the
Stars and Stripes.
In the formation of the U. N., the conservative governments were practically
excluded.
Our 10 years of membership In the U. N. has lowered our prestige among the
nations of the world, and today we have more enemies than friends. If we lremain in the U. N. much longer I am afraid we may not have any friends left.
The '. N. was planned not by American patriots but by a clique of international
Iarasites determined to destroy all freedom and enslave all peoples, so they could
perpetuate themselv,- in political power, and feast as hyenas and vultures upon
the abundance of the United States.
Aided and abetted by Communists, Socialists, and other anti-American liiuority groups, this unholy alliance has ensnared independent nations under thBut, instead of it being :
pretext that in unity we vonld gain strength.
congress of ieace-loving nations, the U. N. is a hotbed of jealousy, intrigue, and
hatred. lnlto,:ld of cementing the bonds of peace, it is sowing the seeds of distrust and division. Quite naturally-as is the case in all treacherv--tihe real
1ils (if the, I'vited Nation,; were camouflaged behind idealistic phraseolog),
-t nifying .ga
n, and a hypocritical pretense of unity and common purpw',
During its 10 years of blundering, the United Nations has proven itself usele
for peace; but on the other hand a very convenient sounding board for Roli
propaganda-an instrument for humiliating anti insulting the 'nited States of
America.
,'roim its very beginning, the United Nations has been :a sanctuary for
foreiNn s oe
ej wl4 enjoy imuntmity from our laws.
On a lqmlation basis, the United States is outnumbered 7 to 1, and on a unit
basis, as is now constituted, we are outnunbered 59 to 1.
To revise tihe U. N. charter or otherwise strengthen the 1'. N. would niva
a correspomding weakening of the United States.
1'. N. lmanillations have resulted in American boys having to(10(4 90 i'efll
of the dying (excluisive of the Sonth Koreans) in a so-called U. N. police action
against a Russian sntellite-without the IUniteld States being allowed control
over (or own Armed Forces in the deld.
The greatest Communist nation on earth, Soviet Russia, is represented onite
Board of Strategy of the United Nations: thus the Reds are, and w-ould continue to be, a determining factor in the planning of any military action again-t
Soviet Ru-4,a.
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Soviet Russia has the power in the U. N. to veto not only the United States
but all the members, collectively.
We charge, further, that the United Nations, through its sponsorship of
UNESCO, is waging a systematic, scientific campaign to poison the minds of
American schoolchildren by indoctrinating their teachers, and by censoring and
revising their textbooks to facilitate the destruction of patriotism to the end
that our youth shall become internationalists instead of Americans.
In conclusion, may we cite that It is quite understandable why the Congress
of the United States under the two preceding administrations utterly failed to
protect the American people; because their leaders were filled with alien ideas
and/or influenced by aliens with un-Aniri.an ideas. But now, gentlemen, after
20 years of compromise, treason, and humiliation, there c-an be no excuse for our
present Government to fail us-in this critical hour when the destiny of America
hangs in the balance.
We, therefore, as loyal, Christian Americans call upon the members of the
subcommittee to prayerfully consider the foregoing test imony.
We herewith humbly petition your honorable body to recommend, and work.
toward, early passage of enabling legislation liberating the U7nited States of
America from this modern "Tower of Babel"-called the United Nations--and
thus restore to Americans the tradition of national sovereignty.
Respectfully submitted by:
Dr. Cecil J. Lowry, pastor, Revival Tabernacle, editor, Christian Vanguard, 425 10th Street, Oakland, Calif.; Mrs. Rena Meyers, secretary,
Women's Missionary Council, 425 10th Street, Oakland; Mrs. George
Ilolland, Jr., secretary, Oakland Revival Tabernacle, 425 10th Street,
Oakland 7, Calif.; Max A. X. Clark, D. D., editor, National Christian
Journal, director, American Flag Committee, P. 0. Box 2022. Oakland
4, Calif.: Edith Essig, editor and I)nblisher of the newsletter, Keeping
the Record Straight, 1830 Fremont Drive, Alameda, Calif.: George
Saljian, John A. Whitaker, representing the Committee on Christian
Action, P. 0. Box 2022, Oakland 4, Calif.
Dated, this the 5th day of April, A. D., at Oakland, Calif.

Senator KNOWLAND. Senator Sparkman.
Doctor, before vou leave, I want to ask you
You omitted a paragraph that starts right at the bottom of page

Senator SPARKM

N.

this.
2, and is completed on page 3. Did you intend to cut. that out of your
statement?
) iinlites.
Dr. CLARK. Oh, no. I understood I ollv 1had .

Senator SPARKMAN. Y'Xs. I just walve! to know, because I wanted
to av this.
I have not asked any questions today or made any statements, but
Your statement is .ofull of distort ions and con)let e lI)rej i~ldice., partiell barly that paragraph- whicl1you (11i1 lot rt,1,, that I want to :ay to
yOU, sir, that I resent the entire statement.

Dr.CLAMK. Do you want me to read it .
Senator KNOWLAND. Again I say that we will not have approval or
disapprovall. (either way. If we are going to have the rules enforced,
they ought to be enforced on both sides. And I do ask the cooperation
of the audience and the witnesses on this.
Dr. CL.\RK. Mr. Chairman, did you want me to read that paragraph?
Senator SPARKMAN.,. No. I do not care about you reading it. I
want to know whether or not you were cutting it out of the record.
I)r. CLARK. Oh, no, sir.
Thank you.
Senator KNOWLAND. Call the next witness, please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Robert L. Davis, followed by Mrs. Connie Grothko p.
Z'lenator ]KNOW LAND. A Oil11111V proceed.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. DAVIS, PALO ALTO, CALIF.

Mr.

DAVIS.

My name is Robert L. Davis.

I reside in Palo Alto,

and I am a member of the Santa (7lara County Republican Central
Committee and the State Republican Central Committee, and I ain
also Americanism chairman of the Palo Alto Legion Post 375, but I ain
speaking here today as an individual.
I sincerely wish that I could come before this subcommittee witl a
statement commending the United Nations Organization. But I cannot in conscience applaud the United Nations. Although I criticize
this organization, I still believe in world cooperation.
.I1T'II)E (F

Y(W'UNG

RiPUBLI('ANS TO'ARI)THE 11.

N.

I want to leave several thoughts with you. The first one is that the
Young Republicans of California at its convention 2 months ago reaffirmed its endorsement of the United Nations. The significant point,
however, is the difficulty the proponents of this resolution had in
gaining passage of it. In the resolutions committee the pro-United
Nations resolution was deadlocked by a vote of 5 to 5. The committee
chairman cast an ave vote to break the tie. On the convention floor
there were 15 minutes of debate before a vote was taken.
The chief argument against the resolution was that the United Nations has failed to keep the peace and that there was a good chance
that the United States might be drawn into another Asiatic war
under the auspices of the United Nations.
Tis anti-IUnited Nations attitude among conservative, moderate,
and liberal young people did not exist with any determination 5 years
ago. The voice vote taken at the Young Republican convention indicated that another 1() votes on the negative side would have killed
tile resolution. Next year I wouldn't be surprised if a resolution condemning certain action of the United Nations passes.
1'. N. A('TION IN KOREA CRITICIZED

I believe the important thing is that the sad spectacle of the 1United
Nations and our near defeat in the Korean war has made the young
men of my generation seriously question whether collective action n,
carried out by the United Nations is the answer.
When I was in the service during the tag end of World War II. I
saw our combat veterans returning with smiles of confidence and Nic(Vlen I W',S in the service (luring the Koreai
tory on their face".
war. I saw our combat veterans returning with frowns of disct()Iraleiment. Honestly, they looked like they had been defeated.
In 1952 California's American Legionnaires asked Congress to r,c.,tisider its ratification of tie United Nations Charter. In n resolltion adopted at the State Legion convention in Fresno, tie delegat,con(lemned the United Nations Charter as stperseding the laws of tillUnlite(l States. A second resolution also slapped out at. the Unit,1
Nations. urging that UNESCO material be barred from public sclio,.
Alan Cranston, while president of the United World Federalit,.
looked upon 1955 as a crucial year in the progres, of hi" organization.
"It's 1955 or bust," he was quoted as saying. Cranston was referriu,
to the fact that the United Worl1 Federalists :ld other world (,oN
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ernment. groups waiit the United Nations to be revised into a Federal

world government.
GUARANTY OF NATIONAL. SOVEIEIGNTY ASKED

If we miust revise t lie United Nations Charter, let'rie
it :o :to guarantee the individual sovereignty of member nations. I don't
believe it is fair to us, or aiy nation. to be a lawn of a suipranat ional
authority.
The growing unpopularity of the United Nations may be traced1 directly to the tragic mistakes of the United Nations.
Finally, I want you to remember that the ('alifornia Republican
Assembly last month urged that American servicemen overseas be
iven back their constitutional right.s. II ISomlle IIatioiS wlere the
tatus of Forces Treaty is in effect men and women of our Armed
Forces must be tried in foreign court if they break local laws or cutoms. No longer does the American flag follow an American citizen

wherever he goes.
This Nation has lost its punch.
'm afrai( the 11 Aiieri(:n airnien
imprisoned in Red China can vouch for this. But I believe there i,
still time for the United States to regain its vigor andl vitality on the
international scene.
Thank you.

Senator

Next witness.
Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. Connie Grothkopp, followed by Mrs. W. W.
Cox.
KNOWLAND.

STATEMENT OF MRS. CONNIE GROTHKOPP, MODESTO, CALIF.

Mrs. GROTHKOPP. I am Connie Grothkopp, of Modesto. a housewife
and a teacher.
The United Nations Charter as it stands is obsolete. Hardly had
the delegates scratched their names to the document, when a totally
new and unpredictably destructive weapon shattered nen's concept
of warfare and in the process rendered obsolete the machinery for
maintaining peace. It was John Foster I)ulles who admitted in 1953
thatOne inadequacy sprang from ignorance. Wlien we were in Sani Fr incisco in the
spring of 1945, none of us knew of the atomic bom1 which was to fall on lliroshima on August 6, 1945. The charter is thus a preatoinic
lha:irter. In this
sense it was obsolete before it actually came in force. As one who was at San
Francisco, I can say, with confidence, that, if the dhel-e-'Ites here I:(l known that
the mysterious and immeasurable power of the :toni wotuhl e available, as a
means of mass restruction, the provisions of tite charter (1ealin- with disarnia-

ment and the regulation of armanients, would have heen far more emphatic and
realistic.
HORRORS (

"

YDROGEN

A NI) A 10I 1031

I'

If the atomic bomb crippled the charter, then the hydrogen bomb
has all but dealt it its death blow. The facts are not all in. But what
we have of them points one way: the United States of America and
Rusia are now in possesion of enough thermonuclear weapons to
destroy or to modify radically life on earth. And the time li:is i~ed
when the I nited States could ha\&' guari1)teed world l)eace ,Nv a

monopoly OD

l)perweaol)os.
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Hans Bethe said rather wistfully only last year that the "greatest
security for the United States would have lain in the conclusive proof
of the impossibility of a thermonuclear bomb." We live at this moment, with the dilemma of possessing, the power to destroy the enemy,
yet in that destruction we must ourseves face the terrible fact that we,
too. shall be destroyed.
Because of the unspeakable consequences of any large-scale war, the
extent of which even the scientists are unable to predict with accuracy,
action must be taken now to outlaw war as a means of settling disputes
between nations. The Thirteen American Colonies in order to insure
their survival united in a Federal organization with an enforceable
system of law; so the nations of the world must, to insure their survival, agree, to settle difficulties under an enforceable system of limited
world law.
Charter revision must aim toward a strong organization which call
halt not only the explosion, but also the l)roduction of thermonuclear
weapons. Although Dr. Robert 11. Holmes, director of the United
States Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission, says that, not enough tine
has passed to enable us to predict the long-range effects of the atomic
bomb, we do know some of the effects of an unexpected fallout from
the first hydrogen-bomb explosion in the spring of 1954.
Of the three groups of people who received (loses of radiation from
that explosion, the most complete information is available concerning
the 23 sailors of the Japanese fishing boat, the Lucky Dragon, which
was all of 72 miles from the test. site at the time of the explosion. The
IT. S. News & World Report, of I)ecenmber 24, 1954. reveals that 10
months after the explosion: (1) One fisherman died because of damage to the liver by radioactivity. Of the badly injured, all have
liver ailments. (2) All of the *fishermen who survived are sterile.
(3) Future delayed-action ailments are expected to appear, caused by
radioactive substances lodged in the bodies of the survivors.
(4) Present condition of the survivors seems to vary for no accountable reason. All are being hospitalized. None has regained normal
health. (5) Damage by radioactivity from the fallout apparently
has centered in the generative organs, the spleen, and the lymphatic
gland,;, as well as in the liver.

It requires but little imagination to picture the effects on the entire
world of a sufficient number of such explosions. French physic.ist
Charles-Noel Martin in an article in Time magazine, December 20.
1954, says that in the pa:-t 2 years there have been about 10 hydrogenbomb explosions, each of them equivalent to from 1,000 to) 2,500 atoilic

bombs of the type exploded at Hiroshima. Their effects involve an
appreciable portion of the )lanet. Certain effects on the atmosphere
may upset the natural condo itions which life has become adapted.
PRESERVATION OF HUMAN RACE

If we really feel it necessary to preserve the human race, we mni.it

take a new look at our problems and approach the question of universal
disarmament with the full realization that it is imperative for ourown survival. Perhaps the most difficult thing for a human being
to imagine is his own death, but we, and the peoples of the world, have
come to realize that not only death, but worldwide destruction on a
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ghastly scale is all too possible, if we do not stop this fatal production of the weapons of annihilation.
War must be made a crime, just as family feuding and killing has
been made a crime in any civilized country. Difficult as it may be
for many to accept, we must provide the United Nations with a limited
system of law, backed up by a police force, a permanent military
group, with a monopoly of the major weapons. All nations must
contribute to its support through an equitable system of taxation.
'euritv which we all (le.ire the
If we are to ever have the peace and
prime purpose of the United Nations as stated in article I. we must
uise the opportunity offered to revise the charter into an instrument
which can truly offer peace to the people of the world.
Senator KNOWLANND. Next witness, please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. W. WV. Cox.
STATEMENT OF MRS. W. W. COX, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mrs. Cox. Honorable members of the subcommittee, I congratulate
you on these hearings, and I thank you anl appreciate this privilege.
As the mother of 2 sons who risked their lives in World War II
and the grandmother of 4 fine young grandsons who most certainly
would be called into future wars, I am very deeply concerned to see
the world drifting closer and closer to openm warfare. I feel that it is
inl)erative that we now do something detfite and constructive to
avert such a terrible eventuality.
I respectfully submit the following a' my considered, sincere opinion, andl in coming to these conclusions, I have considered at all times
tie well-being of our own United States of America.
Why should we longer depend only upon treaties and agreements
or even upon a great buildup of military strength to keep us out of
war. These methods have never succeeded in tie past. and I see no
reason to hope that they will be any more successful today. Surely
the inventive genius of the American people need not be spent solely
on the development of weapons of tremendous destructive power. In
the very best interests of our own great country, we must devote at
least equal if not greater thought and energy to the development of
order on the international scale.
We have in existence now a world organization, the United Nations,
which offers the framework upon which to build a peaceful world.
We may well wonder where we would be today after 9 years (f mounting armaments and fears if there had been no UV. N. with its forumi
for ageement and disagreement, charge and countercharge, and ultimutely in many case- an agreed settlement. It already has to its
credit t record of strength and achievement and an undoubted moral
iifitien(e throughout the world.
(IIEATER

USE

OF ('HARTERI URGED

For this reason, I urge first its greater use under the charter :i'- it
-tauds today. President Eisenhower's sucge4ion to the nite d Nations for the international pooling of atoiiiic materials for p,.wcful
l)urposes is a fine example of what I mean.
'We should make greater us( of the U. N.'s facility e- (hiring.- the prese"t tensions in the Pacific area. Another field of 'omiinon action for
12435-55-pt. 10--13
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human welfare is the United Nations technical assistance prograiti.
This is not a give-and-take program on a great nation-small nation
basis but a common sharing of technical and scientific knowledge I.y
many nations. It accomplishes much good at little cost and is a vreffective way of winning the hearts and minds of people everywlerie.
Therefore I feel that it is necessary that our Senators and (ongres.men as Representatives of a Christian Nation, continue our financial
support for this vital program.
LAW

ON

WORLD

LEVEL

NEEDED

But fine and necessary as these things are, they do not go far enoughd
to prevent war. Many (ofour great men, past and pre.nent, have advo-

cated the idea of law on the world level.
A.s far back as 178, Benjamin Franklin saidI wish to ,Aee (is(.overy of a plan that would induce and oblige nations to set th.

their disputes without first cutting one another's throats.

In the late Senator Robert
America, he wrote:

aLft's book, A Foreign Policy for

The fundamental difficulty concerning the U. N. Charter) is that it is wl4t
based Irprilarily on an underlying law and an administration of Justice unter

law.

Our State I)epartment declares that world order, in the long rll

depends not on inien but on law.
And the late William Randolph Hearst wrote:
There i. no question but that international disputes ought to be adjudicatd
by a court if arbitration (San Francisco Examiner, March 29. 1955).

IUnder the present charter, the U. N. can only reconmtiend; it cannot make decisions binding upon its members.
It seenis quite evident to me that if we sincerely desire peace and
an international order consistent with our ideals of freedom and
justice, we can no longer merely indulge in platitudes concerning til,
desirability of peace but iniut take definite, practical steps to briti
it about.
In mv opinion, the first essential step would be a strengthening ,f

the United Nations in the matter of international disputes, tliw>to
be achieved through revision of the charter. Anong such nece>ssi r\
changes would he a gradual universal disarmament under a sure sV'tern of universal insI)ection. Also, in order to make international law
effective, all nations of the world must be subject to its jurisdi'tioii.
Thus membership I must he compulsory and not based on good Iehavior, as at present. Another sul)bsequent and necessary step tow
)i
peace and international order would be our willingness, as a nt11.
to forego the sovereign right ()f declaring war.
I realize that thv' .ste )s cannot be taken inimediately or sinitIlt:neo ,ly.
)Nwever, I believe that it is most important that, our Nation
take thie lead in this, matter. We must have faith that peace is p,-i-

ble and then use to the utmost our patience and intelligence to achievec
that peace.
In my opinion, the proposed Charter Review Conference would
afford the United States the opportunity to assume the moral leader-

ship of the world by boldly advocating such fundamental changes in
the charter as would be necessary for a world at peace under law.
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It is my sincere hope that the representatives of our (ioverinen"t will
carry forward this program at the Review Conference.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.

Mrs. Cox. Thank you.
Senator KNOWLAND. Next witness, please.
Mr. ISRAEL. Mr. Gilbert Heisig, .Jr.
Senator KNOWLAND. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF GILBERT W. HEISIG, JR., SAUSALITO, CALIF.
Mr. HEISIG.

1r. Chairman, my nanie is Gilbert W. Heisig, Jr. My

residence is at 'Waldo Point, Sausalito, ('alif.
Mr. Chairman, thank you for pernittillg nIe to express m.N views
concerning the U.
Charter review. I do not represent anyv formal
group or organization. On the other hand, majy friends and acquaintances agree with the following analysis.
SHORTCOMINGS OF THE U. N.

1. Revise the goal.

Peace is fine. but a iore s-ubstantial goal would
be justice-justice with charity. The U. X. is -et up to fight: so it
should have something

worth fighting for.

Justice would be defined

as "to each his due, without injury to others."
2. U. N. is designed to wage war in order to l)-event war. To prevent, we must first understand, and many of us do not understand, the
causes of wars. Poverty and ignorance are not the culprits. Look at
the warrior nations. How inany of themin are l)oor aid unellucated:
Moral weakness is the cause--moral weakne,- in leaders and in the
peoples from which leaders emerge. It is not likely that funmlanielltally weak men will draft documents that. are fundanieiitally :i ,,
3. The Security Council voting procedure was set up at Yalta. the

Big Three having agreed that nothing could be accomplished if they
didn't agree. These three then organized so that nothing could be
accomplished if they didn't agree. Is that an organization:
4. What common goal brought thecharter signers together
What
is the unifying principle of United Nations
Peace
The Big Three
cannot agree on a definition of "peace." If there I, more tlian one
definition then there is more than one goal. basically. No woiler the
U. N. is cracking. Also lacking are definitions for "brights"and for
"man." Is man an animal ? Is man a rational aninial
ls man a
rational animal with an immortal soul who is to know, love and serve
God? If we cannot agree on a definition then we can't talk about men
fundamentally because we are not talking about the same thing.
5. The 1U. N. iz a foruni-a market place--for i(lea-, ac.oding to
soie: ergo. it is useful. This is a filet mignon lhrase with otto

(1an1dy substance. We know Eire's problems and goals; we know West
Germany's policy: we know Spain's aims; we know exactly what Red

China's ideas are. We know all this and we also know that not a one

of those nations can use the "world forum." Even the U. N.'s members bypass the U. N. Consider the NATO's and SEATO's and the
count less other international agreemnents which, in effect, enompass
the whole world.
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6. Just recently Mr. Lodge recited a dozen international incidents
and he said that none of these had developed into a world war because
of U. N. Anybody who believes that will believe anything. Especially
will you believe the following use of the same fallacious logic: Iii
Giddy Minds and Foreign Quarrels by (harles Beard, there is listed,
chronologically, from 1793 to 1901 some 50 international crises. These
did not develop into world wars. Lodge's logic would insist that the
reason ihese crises didin't tuirn into world wars is because we didn't
have a U. N.
NFED FOR CHARTER REVISION

In short, the charter needs revision because:
1. Its goal is in need of perfection.
2. It does not understand the disease of war which it is trying to
prevent.
3. The dominatingg Security Council was organized to make certain
that nothing could be done if nothing could be (lone.
4. Having no common goal it cannot go in one direction.
5. lIs function as a useful forum is a nmyth.
6. It is not demonstrable that it has prevented or alleviated the dease it set out to conquer.
This analy,,is has only hit the fundamentals. Since these fonindations have leen found wanting, it woldl appear that revision is not
feasible. The need is for a Charter Revolution. There is a sound, a
studied and universally acclaimed precedent for this type of Revolition. This precedent is in the decision to scrap the Articles of Confederation. A mere revision was not enough The Articles had to be
scrapped so the immortal United States institutionn could be born.
Senator KxOWLA.,D. Next witness, please.
MIr. GILBERT. Dr. Reynold Wik, followed by Mrs. V. B. Reynolds.
STATEMENT OF DR. REYNOLD M. WIK, OAKLAND, CALIF.
I)r. WiKc. My name is Reynold Wik, and I appear here as an individual. In order to save time, I would like to summarize my paper by
making three brief statement, and submit the rest of the paper for the
record.
NEW ISOLATIONISM NOTED

I would like to point out that the United States after the Firist
World War followed it policy of isolationism. I think it would be
hard to fhnd a reputable historian who would not admit that this policy
was a colossal failure.
Now, after the Second World War, it appears to me that there ar
people in the United States who seemingly want to repeat the same
mistakes made in the 19.)_q . These voices reflect a new type of isolationism which is as vicioi is as that of the old.
This false philosophy runs along these lines, as I see it:
1. The United Nations is a failure because it has not yet solved all
international disputes;
2. The United Nations is dangerous because we might not always
have problems settled 100 percent in our favor.
3. The United States should dictate international policies without
the limitations imposed upon us by the process of cooperation with our
allies.
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That is, other nations should follow our lead. But if they disagree
with our action, we should go it alone.
To compromise is a sign of weakness and should be regarded as
appeasement to the potential enemy.
This new 1955 isolationism makes selfishness the cornerstone of international relations, not morality or ethics. It suggest that there is only
one way to approach specific problems, and that is the one we happen
to be supporting at the moment.
It was a repudiation of this unilateral approach to international
questions which formed the basis for the etablisliment of the United
Nations in the first place. Here cooperation wa- to be the keynote, and
man' I est hope for world peice.
-is President Eisenhower called it,
In conclusion, I would just like to say that the United Nations, because it can help educate the American people by presenting is.lie,, is
in itself a valuable feature. A public poll taken in 1948 revealed that
only 1 in 10 of American citizen- know the ineamaing of the word
--reciprocal trade." One half of the American l olled had never heard
that the United States refused to join the League of Nations, and onehalf of the American citizen. had never heard of the U. N. meeting in
San Francisco.
I submit again, if the United Nations does nothing more than perforin a channel through which controversial issues can be discussed,
this in itself would be a valuable contribution to the solving of future
problems in this country.
I thank you.
(The prepared statement of Dr. Wik is as follows:)
WHY WE SHOULD SUPPORT THE UNITED NATIONS-STATEMENT BY
DR. REYNOLD M. WIK

The hope of the American people has always been to secure peace, prosperity
and individual freedom for the citizens of the United States. These goalq have
not always been easy to secure in the past, nor are they easy to achieve in the
present age made explosive by new technology and by the emergence of undemocratic ideologies. As we face the crucial International problems of today we
should reexamine the past to see if we can avoid duplicating mistakes. Part of
statesmanship lies in the refusal to repeat errors. There is little excuse for being
burned in the same place twice.
In retrospect it is difficult to find a reputable scholar who would not admit that
the policy of isolation in the 1920's was a collossal failure. The refusal of the
United States to join the League of Nations, the economic nationalism reflected
in high tariffs and In unfortunate reparations programs, and the unwillingness
of American people to make real sacrifices to promote the eauw (ifworld peace
played a major role in causing the collapse of collective security in the 1920's
and early 1930's. By failing to meet political, economic, and international problemns realistically the United States actually encouraged the growth of Fas;cism
in Italy and the rise of Nazism in Germany: sinister forces which helped bring
on the slaughter of World War II. It is true that other nations must share our
guilt in this regard. As Sumner Welles, acting Secretary of State wrote on July
22, 1941. "The League of Nations failed in part because of blind selfishness of
men here in the United States, as well .,4 in olher p:rts of the wq,,ld. T failed
because of its use by certain powers primarily to advance their own political and
commercial interests, but it failed chiefly because it was forced to operate by
tlse who dominated it's councils, as a means of maintaining the status quo. It
wfi? never enabled to operate a4 its spokesman had intended as an elasti( and
impartial instrument in bringing about peaceful and equitable adjustments between nations as time and circumstances proved necessary * **"

Now, as we encounter the problems following World War I1, there are people
In the United States who seemingly want to repeat the same mistakes decried
by Sumner Welles. These voices reflect a new type of isolatism based on the
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principles of national arrogance, national selfishness, and a desire to create an
inflexible, unilateral system for dictating the course of international affairs.
Thus the new isolationism is as vicious as the 01(.
It too is oriented toward
the magnification of international tensions rather than their solution. It is a
false philosophy. The arguments of the new nostrum run along these lines:
1. The United Nations is a failure because It has as yet not resolved all international disputes.
2. The United States is dangerous because we might not always have problenis settled 1NW) percent in our favor.
3. The IUnited States shoull dictate international policies without the linmitations imposed upon us by the process of cooperation with our allies. That
is, other nations should folow our lead, but if they disagree with our pragrani of
action, we should go it alone.
4. To coin promise is a sign of weakness and should be regarded as appeasenent to the potential enemy.
This new 1951) isolationism makes selfishness the cornerstone of international
relations, not morality or ethics. It suggests that there is only one way to
approach specific problems and that is the one we happen to be supporting at
the moment. It was the denunciation of this suicidal, unilateral approach to
international questions which formed the basis for the establishment of the
United Nations. Here cooperation, mediation, and arbitration among the nations
of the world were to be given a chance to operate. The United Nations pledged
itself to promote negotiations between -overnments, to encourage respect for
human rights. to advance economicc welfare among all peoples of the world, and
to represent a, President Eisenhower called it, "man's best hope for world
peace."

As Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., stated on October 22, 1953, " * * how else can
We organize for peace, except on an international basis? And if we do not use
the United Nations, what instrumentality do we have? Today it may be well
to recall that the major aggression of recent years was caused by nations which
were not members of international organizations. Germany under Hitler in
19M, and Japan at the time of the attack on Pearl Harbor were outside the
Leagu,,eof Nations. In spite of this kind of evidence there are those who advocate the United States repudiation of the United Nations.
Obviously our task is not to turn the clock back to international anarchy,
but rather to work in a positive fashion to improve the work undertaken b)y
the United Nations. We need patience to observe the process of trial and error.
We need to act in a positive way to facilitate the work of the organization rather
than scuttle it. Although the United Nations may not be able to solve all proh
lems it has demonstrated its ability to cope with critical Issues. The solution
of problems in the Near East and in Kashmire may have prevented major conflicts. Dr. Benjamin Cohen, United Nations Under Secretary for Trusteeship,
stated on April 5, 1955 that the U'nited Nations action to stop aggression in Korea
was the first time in history in which collective action had been taken against
an outright act of military aggression.
Then too, the United Nations by spreading information concerning interniaWith addedl
tional disputes can help educate the peoples of the various nations
knowledge people can act upon reason rather than emotion; upon valid judgments rather than blind hysteria. A public-opinion poll In 1948 revealed that
only 1 in 10 knew the meaning of reciprocal trade: one-half of the Amercam'
Interviewed had never heard of the Atlantic Charter and 50 percent did not know
that the United States never Joined the League of Nations. One-third of the
people had never heard of the United Nations meeting in San Francisco In 1945.
As Disraeli once said "Ignorance never settled a question."

Senator K.',owLD.). Call the next witness, please.
Mr. GiaFwwr. Mrs. IV. B. Reynolds, followed by Mr. Kainini K.
Gupta.

STATEMENT OF MRS. LENA H. REYNOLDS, BERKELEY, CALIF.
Mmrs. REYXOLDS. Gentlemen of the subcommittee on Foreign Rel:.-

tions, I thank you for this opportunity to appear before you, my nane
My statement is signe(l as that of Lena 11.
is Mrs. W. B. Reynolds.
Reynolds.
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If I leave out any part of my prepared statement, it will be due to
the fact that I wish to stay within the 5 minutes' liniitat ion.
If we are to consider revision of the United Nations Charter in the
interests of the United States and of worl(Ipeace, should we not know
exactly what. it is that we are being asked to revise !
CARTERR DEVELOPMECN'r ('lALLN;I)

Staff study No. 2, page 2 (How the United Nations Charter Has
)eveloped) tells us:
We are by no means examining the charter that wa, drafted at San l'ran'iso
in 1945.

What, then, are we preparing to amend
No. 2 we read:

On page 1 of staff study

Some important articles have fallen into disuse.

Others have been applied
in a way that the San Francisco drafters (lid not coltelilate.

Yet it. is the actual version of the San Fralcis ( charter which the
general public believes is the instruiient ullder (liscls.ion.
On page 2 of the same study we are told that:
We are examining the charter of 1954 as it has been amplified by custom and
usage, resolutions of the United Nations organ.,, and treaties like the Atlantic
Pact which are consistent with the charter and have a heavy impact min the
United Nations system.

Now, if "some important articles have fallen into disuse" and "-thers
have been amplified in a way that the Sani Francisco(drafters didi not
contemplate,' is it not futile to attenlI)t to revise or amend the )Ip'ent
charterY For what assurances have we that future charter provisions
will be more faithfully observed than have been the original onies.
Will not those in charge of JUnited Nations operations contlnne to
ignore or distort. and apply any provisions as it may suit their fancy ?
Since the interests of the United States are at stake, it is certainly
logical to ask that the Government of the UnitedStates use the same
discretion, in so vital a matter as a treaty-niay I say here, which the
charter intends to be--as would a private citizen in the execution of
a contract. No individual citizen would ever consi(ler himself bound
by a contract, important articles of which had not been fulfilled or
which had been distorted through their application at the mere will
of the other parties to the contract. Certainly. no man of any intelligence would dream of entering into a Inew contract with the same
parties when experience had taught him that they were wholly lacking
III integrity.
The nited Nations organization was sold to the American people
as an institution for securing peace between nations. lWe were told
that membership in the United Nations would in no way jeopardize
our American institutions nor permit United Nations interference
in our purely domestic affairs. As proof of this assurance, paragraph
7 of article I of chapter I of the charter was quoted. Paragaph 7
reads:
Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations
to interfere in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
Of any state or shall require the members to sublmiit such matters to settlement
under the present charter.
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U. N. ACTVITIES CRITICIZED

However, through the subterfuge of using United Nations agencies,
such "-covenants" as the (enocide Convention and the Covenant of
Human Rights are being used to circumvent paragraph 7 of article I
of chal)ter I. And these "covenants" and -conventions" are, according to Stalff Stu(y No. 2, part of the charter of 1954.
Further, in circulating a Declaration of Iuman Rights as a mere
statement of principles for which to strive and in presenting a different. version, the (ovenanit of Human Right-, for ratification as a
treaty, a decel)tion was )racticed on the American people. If this i
the way in which customn and usage" develops in theU nited Natio.,
let us take heed before it is too late.
A clipping from the San Fr.ncisco Exaniner of September 1).
1954, dated Rone, September 9, throws additional liglit on the "alilllification" of the charter. The title of thi,; item is -'Baby ('ots E-4imated Before U. N. Conference." How miany of the United State,
Senators who voted to ratify the United Nations Charter then conteml)lated that they and their colleagmmes in the House would be voting
vast appropriations from the pockets of the American worker in
order to finance a Roman holiday for United Nations agents to hold
a conference on baby costs as one means of preserving world peace !
I have before mne a United Nations leaflet bearing the caption "Wlhat
the U. N. Is Doing About the Roots of War."
TIE ROOTS OF WAR

The alleged roots of war are then listed as 'hunger, disease, poverty.
ignorance, mistrust, and tyrainnv." If it were true that the first f,,ur
conditions were the primary causes of war, we would have every re.ison to expect that old Chinai with its teeming, hungry, diseased, igiorant, and poverty-stricken millions would have headed the list of aggressive warmakers. But between the years 1500 A. D. and 1942 China
engage(l in exactly 11 wars, not all of which were aggressive. During
the same period England indulged in 78 wars and France in 71. Who
is there to contend that it was hunger, ignorance, disease, and poverty
which drove the people of England and France to war?
Why not be honest and admit that the above-named ills of nankin(
are usually the result of overpolpulation? Where mistrust of one's
neighbors prevails, overpopulation is deliberately stimulated for ihe
purpose of producing more cannon fodder than that of one's neighlor.
That emigration to less populated areas will solve the l)roblem (f
overpopulation is another United Nations fallacy. Italy is a case in
point. Italy has been exporting Italians for three-quarters of a ceiltury and Italy is still overpopulated. She will continue to be overipopi.lated because of her religious ideology.
Honesty demands that we admit that the real causes of war are religious and political ideologies, greed, love of power, hate, revenue,
and tyranny. Ti- ;eeds of World War II were sown in the Consta nt
hynns of hate against Germany and the injustices heaped upon her
•.fter World 'War I. If world peace is our real objective, we need to
analyze most carefully those loud pleas for "strengthening the United
Nations" until it becomes a world government with world law directly
applicable to the individual. In all plans suggested for a world gov-
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ernment some part of the schemes call for a world parliament with
representation on a population basis. In any such a projected parliainent Moslems would predominate. Were their delegates to be swayed
by an intense, missionary zeal to remove the curse of drunkenness from
all mankind, we nigllt have a worldwide prohibition law. Remembering our own painful experience, let is try to inl,ile w-what kind and
.-ize of a world police force we would need to effect obserance of
such a law. And just how peaceful would be the results .
In conclusion, I would say that the h)est interests of the United
States and of world peace will be served by the United States complete
For only on
repudiation of the so-called United Nations (lbarter.
the firm rocks of truth, good faith, and the will to peace can we work
for a peaceful world. As a symbol of that strong will to peace let us
look to the Christ of the Andes as a glowing exaniple of accomplishment.

Thank you.
Senator K.NOWLA\ND. Thank you.
Call the next witness.
.Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Kamnini Gupta.
STATEMENT OF KAMINI K. GUPTA, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Mr. (tPIu'.k.
I amn Kaniini K. Gupta, practicing law in the city of
San Francisco, with my wife, under the finn name of Gupta & Gupta.

We welcome the subeoimittee to the birthplace of the United Nations.

We are always happy to pay respects to one of the standard

bearers of his political party. We are e~vii happy to have the senior
Senator from our State here withliis ears ol)e to what the grassroots
of his legal constituency are saying.
I think it is a fitting thing for this conmeinorative (lay of holy vigil
to be spent in contemplation and c,,on-ideration of ways and means
for making nmore effective human instruiieiits to achieve the universal
ideals of the Prince of Peace.

It was this day years ago when the

small band of the dedicated caused to l)e res urrected by their faithful
and meditative vigil for the minds and souls of men everywhere He
who said:
And, io I am with you always, even unto the end of the world.

It is timely, too, in the words of the San Francisco Examiner edi-

torial today that the great truth of the first Easter. the resurrection-

* * * gave the people of the world the beginning of an understanding that was
never after to be entirely banished from the minds of men, that truth and brotherhood and peace are the imperishable things of the earth.

And it is not at all stran,_e that in real essence this is the teaching
of everyone of the great. philosophers and religions of mankind from
every age and every corner of this global home that the brotherhood
of men temporarily inhabits.
It i,; hoped by thiis p)resentation at least to aid the subcommittee to
keep in focus the panorama and plethora of inil)ressions that are fed to

it in its whirl about the Nation.
My wife and I have spent much time and interest in observing reactions of people of our State of California to the United Nations idea:
Mrs. Ruth church (iupta, in her past. positions as district international
relations chairman of the California Federation of Business and Pro-
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fessional Women's Clubs, secretary of the Bay Area Citizens Committee for the World Health Organization, and chairman of the Sail
Francisco United Nations Conference Group, and my own past positions as district United Nations committee chairman of 58 Lions clubs,
chairman of the reorganization committee of the Northern California
Council AAUN, and presently as a board member of the San Francisco
Chapter, American Association of the United Nations.
Fortunately, our point profession, that of the law, has made it possible to devote the time to observations of many people and organizations in the State. We, neither of us, testify as official spokesmen of
the organizations, but rather as individual citizens who have along
the way acquired, we believe. soioe qualifications to testify in the nature
of expert witnesses on the subject of the United Nations idea and low
it has in fact been taken to by citizens the length and breadth of this
State.
MEASURES OF U. N. SUPPORT

These are some of the conclusiolls we would like the committee to
hold in view.
1. We are convinced that the overwhelming number of people fromi
all walks of life are sold in favor of the United Nations. Personal:
contact on this score is well bolstered by repeated public opinion polls.
This is true to such an extent that it is seneless to worry or fear th:t
the concept of a world organization of the peoples of all nations will
ever be removed from our social structure. The issue now and forever more is how to make it more effective in its task of achieving the
ideal "that, truth and brotherhood and peace are the imperishable
things of the earth."
2. Instances of proofs can be cited beyond number, but observe these
few:
((i) The cold facts are that whenever conflicts between nat ions who
are members of the United Nations have broken out in this 10-y.ar
period the United Nations has effectively, though obviously not ideally.
held the matter in check: Russia in Iran; Britain and France in Syria
and Lebanon: Arabs and Israeli; Holland in Indonesia.- the Kashmir:
National China and Burma, to mention but a few instances which
could easily have broken forth into full-fledged wars. The only instances of widespread blood-letting involved non-United Natiolsmembers or instances where the United Nations was not called in:
Korea, Red China, Indochina, Morrocco.
(b) Even our good Governor who declined to declare U. N. Day in
California, beat a fast retreat by immediately thereafter joining in
the invitation to the United Nations to meet here this year. Even
our Senior Senator who in his representations of points of view of
private groups, has uttered opinions that the United Nations was a
fraud and that the United States should withdraw from the United
Nations, has changed his tune on occasion in recognition of the patent
fact that even the United States cannot in these days think in teris
of "going it alone." I cite the UP story of April 8 from Washington
in today's San Francisco Chronicle, to the effect that. we must rely and
heavily on the manpower of allies to meet small brush wars.
3. There need be no fear or bitterness at those few who purport to
hate and castigate the United Nations or the idea of the need for international cooperation. Even if they were inflammatory words and
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terms of hatred, let me say that tlev in fact add strength to the idea
of the international quest for truth, brotherhood, and peace. Ancient
and mature philosophers have lon .recognized the fact that lie who
berates is slowly but surely convincing himself of tile truth of that
which he berates. For this view I an ii(tebted to a proiniient member
of the oldest established institution of the Christian faith. I cannot
remember his name, but he was a ranking ('athlic Army chaplain
who published an article in one of the veterans' magazines during
World War II.
The tenor of this thesis was, "Give ine tie atheist, for that is tie
man wio by his intense and constant denial is proviii'i to Iiiniself and
will eventually convince himself of the verity of Deity."

Tlls concept

has been uttered by many in almost all of the worlds great religions.
I happen to know it from the precepts of Indian philosophy.
So I say, do not suppress, but encourage debate. I say to those who
deny the concept of universality, keep trying; you are performing
good service; you sharpen the thinking of tl , e who are on the fence;
you strengthen the convinced and eventually, you, too, shall prove
the truth to yourself and to your brethren. I fear only those who
have "no opinion," and fortunately the polls -how now less than 10
percent of these.
SUBSTITUTE FOR WAR

There is another pressing factor beyond the horizon. It is not
being said, because it is an embarrassing position for chiefs of state
and the thinking generals and admirals to be in, but I suspect that
h)umanitv is now at the threshold of a truly appalling and disturbing
revolution: The Big War is out; its absolute and irretrievable result
is Armageddon.

So the habitual thinking of our usually accepted leaders has met
its dead end. and the problems of developing techniques of government and policy to handle the threat of "brus-l wars, or anarchy. if
you please, has got to be faced. But the problem is how to develop

objective mechanisms and procedures that will work to kee l) the
equilibrium of society.
It is a staggering 'problem, and the answer by its nature cannot I)e
developed within tleconfies of one state or even a group of states.
I think Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt>ssugge.4ion of establi4hninmit now
of a Vnited Nations International Legiomn is the fir-t necessary practical step. But in the long view I am convinced that the answer ias
already beeli given to 1mankid, it, is only a quest ion of when anmd how
luman leadership is going to accept it and nake it and not brute force
the real technique of the science of politics and government : I the
words of the Lord to all men, "This is my commandment. that ye
Jo)ve one another, as I ha ve loved yoi. "
REVIEW

BUT

NOTREVISINF
(IF TIlE ('IIARTER

In conclusion and to the l)racti(-a1 l)roblem now of charter review,
ht me say that I concur with those who say that no basic revision of
the charter presently appears necessary, as the United Nations has
demonstrated that it is capable of the necessary flexibility already
to the point that it can develop ways and means to meet any exigency
just so long as it is put to use. Even to the problem of universal
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membership in the teeth of the veto: It was only an opinion of the
International Court that caused this present hiatus to resubmit the
question.
No change or technical perfection of the charter can make up for
a lack of international good faith. And good faith in all matters
between and among men has ever been built only by development in
practice of usages an(l processes to facilitate satisfactory and workable solutions to problems. So use of the existing framework is tile
only real answer to the development of international good faith.
lBut by all means, hold the revision discussion. We can always
learn by participation in the democratic method of discussion, collsideration, and its logical end, creation of an idea greater by far than
the ideas of the individual participants. Also, so far as I know,
the only significant opponents to discussing charter revision are tile
Russians. I'd like to find out why.
Senator KNOWL.,XsD. I would jst like to make the record correct,
because I would not by silence want to appear to acquiesce in the
witness' interpretation of the views of the. senior Senator from California.
I wish to say that at no time and under no circumstance did I say
that the 1inited Nations was a fraud, which appears to be attributed
to nie. That is a gross misrepresentation.
I will say that I am not consciously a spokesman for private groups.
I am a Senator from ('alifornia. I try to represent the people of
the State to the best of my ability. I at no time suggested we should
peremptorily withdraw from the United Nations. I did express the
viewpoint that if Communist China-which had been the aggressor
in Korea, which was responsible for inflicting 145,000 casualties upon
u1s, including 3.5,000 (lead, and which was now holding American
airmen, contrary to the terms of the armistice-that if they were
admitted into the United Nation.,, I felt it would destroy the moral
foundation of that organization, and under those circumstances we
should withdraw.
I am willing to stand on my statements. I do not intend by silence
to be misspoken.
Mr. GriTx. I am very gladSenator KNOWLA ND. I said that we should not have any indica-

tions of approval or disapproval. I am merely trying to keep the
record straight.
Mr. GuPT.. I am very glad that the senior Senator clarified his.
position. And I will strike the word "fraud" from my statement.
Senator KNOWLAND. Next witness, please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. Adeline IT. 3ianchi.
Senator KNOWLA ND. You may proceed.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ADELINE H. BIANCHI, CONCORD, CALIF.
Mrs. Bi.-cii. I am Mrs. Eldo Bianchi, housewife and mother, of
Concord, Calif.
The United.Nations represents to me hope that my children's future
will not be wiped out with an atomic war capable of destroying our
civilization. It is obvious that traditional techniques of diplomacy,
balance of power, and another arms race cannot give us peace.

If

man is to survive, he must find a way to substitute order for anarchy.
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The United Nations is a beginning. But the U-nited Nations is not
strong enough to enforce peace. I would like to discuss several questhe United Natiois raised by Secretary of State John
tions
Dulles.
Fosterconcerning
MEMBERSHIP

The United Nations would be more effective if every nation were a
member, represented in the councils of tlhe United Nations and bound
by its decisions.
SEUITY

It would seem more equitable for the (eleral Assembly, with all
nations represented, rather tlian the veto-boiimid Security council l to
be the decision-making body. HIowever, vot i g iii th e (iemiral A.ibly should be weighted in order to reflect the dilerenices in population and power.
ARMAMENT

Peace callot be se(c(lured -() loig '- aii iiniet.,, remain unconltr()led.
The United Nations" chief function sliould be to enforce coml)lete disarnmanent of all niatioms. Eiiforci ent u-t be l)rovided by a police
force an(l insp)ection teamh.
INTERNATIONAL L.V

Action in the Vnite(1 Nationsi-,mt b)e based on law. It mt4 have
full power to pa,s laws in the limited area of (i,,armament and prevention of aggression. This would require adequate courts with coinpulsory jurisdictioll to try violators of''tIl laws.
I firmly believe the United States ,,bouhdt support changes of this
nature at a Charter Review ('(oiference. We iust recognize tlhat nothing short of such a strengthened U'nited Nations can give us permnanent peace.
Even if such proposals are not immediately acceptable to some of
the other powers, it is our responsibility to let the world know that we
will constantly work for the only ineans that can brings lasting t)eace.
The task of sellint- these ideas may seem overwhelmingIbut it is far
easier than the tasi we leave to our children if we fail and they must
try to rebuild a world shattered by hiydrogen bombs--if such a world
can be salvaged.
Thank you.
Senator KNOWI-XND. Thank you very much.

('all the next witness, please.
Mr. ISRIAEL.. Mr. Alex Ayers.
Mr. AYERs. Here.

Senator KNOWLAND. Proceed.
Mr. AYERS. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF ALEXANDER C. AYERS, OAKLAND, CALIF.
Mr. AYERs. I am Alexander C. Avers of 394 Alcatraz Avenue, Oakland 9, Calif.; occupation, small-business man, vending machines.
It is with humility, but with sincerity of purpose, that. I come before
this learned committee to express my personal views on the United
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Nations. Of course, I don't speak as an expert; in fact, I have no claim
to fame, and about the only thing I can say for myself is that I am
a member of the human race who has done some thinking about the
problem of world peace.
Let me say at. the beginning, I think man's best hope for peace is a
strengthened United Nations. I have come to this conclusion for the.
following reasons: All history is evidence that the nations of the world
have been unable to maintain peace on the international level; all
means tried in the past have failed-preponderance of arms, treaties,
power blocs, alliances, et cetera.
ENFORCEABLE WORLD LAW URGED

We know only too well our Nation has been involved in two world
wars in a short period of time. However, the nations have on the whole
been able to maintain order within their countries. The mechanism
making this possible is enforceable law on individuals.
On local, State, and National levels the police forces do a good job
of law enforcement seeing to it that the lawbreakers do not disrupt
the harmony of the law abiding. This is true of our Nation anwd
others, too.
It is clear to me that what is needed on the world level is enforceable world law applicable to individuals. The United Nations is the
instrument through which this can be accomplished. Gen. Douglas
MacArthur is correct in saying, "The universal wish for peace IS
becoming the universal necessity.
The League of Nations was an attempt. to deal with the problem
of war and peace, but it failed. Two reasons for its failure were that
(1) it did not have power, and (2) our country failed to become a
member. The lited Nat.ions is doing a wonderful job with what it
has to work with, to wit what the nations have given it to work with.
I think the statesmen of the world erred in 1945 in not giving the
United Nations the necessary tools and power to maintain world
peace. They set up a boy to do a man's job. The main purpose the
people of the world have in mind for the United Nations is to maintam peace, but in this field the organization is the weakest. Fortunately, this is 1955 and the nations have another opportunity to review
the U. N. Charter and see if constructive improvement can be made.
In my opinion, charter review (an be the most important event in
our time. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles has said this couitry will support a review conference, and I trust a majority of other
nations will, too. I am assuming a review conference will take plac,,
but I suggest our United Nations representatives use their influence it)
lining up support for the idea to insure the nations do not pass up
this great opportunity.
TIlE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND VOTING

Now I come to a more difficult part of my remarks; that is, to
make suggestions as to how the United Nations Charter can be change',I
to make it effective to do the job mankind wants and needs it to do:
keep the peace and save succeeding generations from the scourge
of war. I feel the General Assembly should have more power. [1i
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all matters which are a threat to world peace the General Assembly
should have final authority.
In order to give the General Assembly more power it will be necessary to change voting representation. The one vote per nation rule
at present is both illogical and unfair. Probably some form of
weighted representation considering several factors such as population, education, economic development, natural resources, et cetera,
with all nations having at least one vote can be worked out giving
all nations representation in accordance with their stature in the
world today but with provisions for future changes. It seems to me
the Security Council should become an executive departmentt carrying
out policy decisions of the General Assembly.
The veto should be eliminated or modified. The General Assembly
should have the power to override the Security Council veto on matters of war, peace, and aggression, as well as on admission of new
members. The U. N. should have universal membership. It is unfortunate the veto power in the Security Council has been used or
would be used to block admission of members.
In addition, the U. N. should have an adequate police force of its
own independent of the member nations and owing its allegiance to
all mankind; needs an independent limited taxing power; and United
Nations inspectors should have free access to all nations.
WORLD DISARMAMENT

I now come to what is probably the crux of the whole problem.
It would be possible to bring about the changes I have suggested, but
it is doubtful if a real solution can be achieved until world disarmament can begin to become a reality. History shows all arms races
eventually lead to war, and there are no exceptions.
The U. N. is the place to handle the disarmament question. Granted
the problem is very difficult; nevertheless, we must keep working at it
and find a way for all nations to disarm to the level of internal policing. This must be multilateral, gradual, and carefully supervised.
This is where the U. N. inspectors with free access to all nations become very important. The U. N. police force could be made in part
from some of the arms relinquished by the nations in the process of
disarming.
I realize it is easier to suggest changes than it is to bring them
about even if it is agreed they are desirable. However, it is only a
big order that will measure up to the big task of maintaining world
peace and abolishing war. I haven t mentioned the weapon of mass
destruction, but I think it is a fair st atement that survival of civilization isat stake in our efforts to tind a way to abolish war.
There are those who oppose a strengthened U. N.. stuch as groups
commonly called isolationists. Suffice it to say, I think it is both
impossible and undesirable to think in such ternis in the 20th century
where it will have to be one world or none.
Others equally uniformed, or misinformed, oppose strengthening
the U.N. on the ideas of so-called sovereignty. I think sovereignty
is the myth of this century. It has no meaning when almost any
country, large or small, can engulf all (ivilizatioll in a world war.
is our right to make war, proThe only thing I propose to givee up
and we set up asy.stenm of cheeks
Vidilg :ill other nations do likewise

!
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and guaranties plus inspection to make sure all are obeying. I caii
think of nothing more wonderful to give up than the destructive right
to make war in return for a guaranty of peace. Then all nations can
use their war budgets, which take most of the tax dollar, for peaceful
purposes.
In conclusion I repeat: A. strengthened United Nations is our best
hope for peace. I should be proud to have our country to take the
leadership in this direction. Let us .et up a standard that will do
the job. To do anything less is to do ourselves an injustice.
Senator K.NOWi,.ND. Next witness, please.
Thomas E. Kendall.
Seniator KYNWL.ND. Xou Iilay proceed, Mr. Kendall.
Mr.

(lIBERT.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS E. KENDALL,

WALNUT CREEK, CALIF.

Mr. IN I)ALL. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity o
ap,,earingtoday to
give a short statement.
len years ago I was a number of the First Armny in Germany. I
had the chance to visit Buchenwald when the Fir-st Army had gone
over that area in Germiany, and saw some of the people in the prison ,
and they had heard about the United Nations-they had a crude paper
-and tlese were Lithuanians, people of East Europe, and so forth.
The impre >icm to me will always be there that the people who haId
suffered and seen .-oine of this had real hope for world peace and
security.
The United Nations now could not pur-ue a foreign policy alone.

So 10 years ago our entrance into the United Nations signified to tle
world that we intended with other nations to pursue to the limit the
opportunities for peace. Today we face a choice of coexistence or
coextinction, of peace or war.
We all realize that we must remain strong militarily and economnically. With superweapons now leing tested and even more destructive1
weapons on the drawings boards, our problems in the past 10 vm-r-

have multiplied and are quite different than before the first atoni'
bont)s used in the war a.rainst Japan.
KEEP ON TALKING

It is better then, to create more opportunities to talk and to discu-world problems calmly with other nations, than to gird for war ani
refuse to meet.
It mav well he that after all of the meetings and (liselsions w:ir
may still develop and exterminate us. but our generation might iarNe
it sai( that we tried many times to :vert it.
TW() W()RII)S

IMPOSSIBLE

My h mnble suggestion then would possiblv

)e in the future-of

course, with allI the )robleilW of the veto that would have to be settied-would be to add Red China to the Security Council, as well IBurma and In(lia.
Perhaps the United States should have a two-China foreign police'.
The world is now so small because of swift air flight that we may as

well get used to the very real fact that countries half way around the
world are very close neighbors with whom we have to live peacefully.
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There cannot be two worlds. Twenty-five )'ears ago the fascinatimr"
Middle East and the mysteriou- Far East were not too well known by
us. We are forced to know other countrie.- now and to develop an
appreciation for their respective cultures. We cannot take the world
for granted.
In conclusion, I would like to quote a paragrap~h froiii Secretary (,f
State George ('. Marshall, in an address at Princeton, I ivenrity on
Fel)ruarv 22, 1947, in which he said:
We do not lack for knowledge of what t,, (to for our future security. The
lessons of history provid-; plain guidance But can we tear our thoughts suf-

ficiently away from the personal andlocal problenis ,f theioment to see the
world picture and our relation to it in proper perspective': * * * We no longer
displayy that intensity, that unity of purliose with which we ci ,entrated
upon
the war task and achieved the victory.

In conclusion, I feel that. if we work for peace through the United
Nations as lhard as we worked in .developillg armanient- in tie past
and preparing for war or preparing in the l)reparede.essp )rgralin,
that we will succeed in this. al(l the United States should take the
lead in studying that.
Thank you very much.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you. Call the next witnes.-.
Mr. GUIBERT. Dr. Florence 0. Harris.
STATEMENT OF DR. FLORENCE G. HARRIS, ALBANY, CALIF.
Dr. HARRIS. Senators Knowland and Sparkman, my name is Florence G. Harris and I live in Albany, Calif. I am a former schoolteacher and have a doctor's degree in education from Stanford V'iiversity. I appreciate the opportunity to present my views )concerninng charter revision to you here in this beautiful city where the United
Nations was born.
I am speaking as an individual.
I like to think of the United Nations as a permanent structure
erected by man for the purpose of bringing peace and secturitv to a
world wearied by war and faced with the threat of total desirnction.
While it is true that any man-made institution can be improved, and
Americans have demonstrated an innate ability in this regard., yet.
while considering changes in the structure, caution must be exercised
lest the basic framework be weakened, rather than strengthened.
A review conference could perform a great service by focusing
the attention of world opinion on areas where, in the light. of present
day knowledge, the charter could serve its purposes more realistically.
PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR NEW MEMBERS

In my opinion, the United Nations Charter can be strengthened
within the framework of the present charter. The uniting for peace
resolution is a case in point,. Now, a threat to the peace can be acted
lipO in the General Assembly even though action is vetoed in the
Security Council. Similarly,*that is lv resolution of the General
Assembly, the question of universal membership could be resolved.
My suggestion on this question would be to have the General Assemf)ly establish probationary membership for countries not now member
states.
424:5
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They would not have noting and other privileges of full membership, but would be permitted to have representatives to sit with the
delegates around the conference table. Then, if they conform to the
purposes and principles of the charter for a stipulated period and
their application for membership is vetoed in the Security Council, it
could be referred to the General Assembly where they could be admitted by a two-thirds majority vote.
Under chapter I, article 2, section 6, the purposes and principles of
the charter imply the need for universality of membership, sice
peace is not divisible.
GREATER USE OF LAW AND COURTS

Because the United Nations is strengthened by use, it is essential
that a more complete codification and interpretation of international
law be made and that member states be urged to utilize the International Court of Justice more frequently to adjudicate disputes which
threaten world peace.
VALUE OF SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Of supreme importance in evaluating the worth of the United Nations Organization are the specialized agencies. They seek to pr o inote the well-being of thep eoples of the underdeveloped areas and
by so doing contribute to world peace. In this connection I would
like to mention the Salomon report which investigated the criticisms
of VNES('). Its favorable, unbiased report has been accepted by
.Secretary of State John Foster Dulles.
At this point I would like to quote from a speech by Secretary of
State Dulles on United Nations Charter review. (Department of
State, Public Service Division, Series S, No. 3, p. 8.)
It is in my opinion important that the lTnite(l States should approach this
problem of charter review with recognition that the charter as it is can be inade
to serve well the cause of international peace and justice. The defects in the

charter can to a considerable extent be corrected by practices which are permissable tinder the charter * * *. It is also necessary to bear in mind that much
can be done within the framework of the charter, but without actual dependence
upon the procedures of the United Nations Itself.

Thank you.
Senator KNOW-AND. Next witness, please.
Mr. (ILBEIHT. Mr. John Scaglione, followed by Mr. Richard BI.

Johnson.
STATEMENT OF JOHN SCAGLIONE, MARTINEZ, CALIF.
Mr. SMGIIuONE. I ai John Scaglione, from Pleasant lIll, ('lif.

I would like to preface my remarks by a reference to Senator Knowland's remarks about the arsonist, if I may.
I agree that there is danger in permitting arsonists to particilmte
in our free society, but we do protect ourselves from the fires that ar'
being set, by our fire (epartment. and our police department, and also
by insurance, Senator, and by sheer coincidence, that is my busine'.
We(e --an be protected from loss by a proper fire policy. For the benefit of information, I would like to point out that this is accomplished
by every participant giving a little so that all may be secure.
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Senator KNOWLAND. Without coming out of your time, I might say
that the statement was not that we did not have arsonists in the coin-

iunity. My statement was that as a general rule, I did not think
that we selected al arsonist to head our fire department. I had reference to the Soviet Union turning up as chairman of the Security
Council during the period of the Korean war, when they admitted
that they were helping the aggressor.
I quite recognize that we have insurance, but it might be a little
difficult, or the rates might be a little high, if the insmraIwe companies
knew that an arsonist was helping the fire department and participating in the building of the fires.
Mr. SCAGLIONE. I agree with you, Senator.
Congressional committees usually deserve comnmenlation for corning before the peol)le to ascertain their views on matters concerning
the national welfare.
However, the question of whether or not we should support the
United Nations ultimately resolves it ,elf into whether or not we will
create e a more effective organization for the maintenance of peace.
GRASSROOTS

HEAIN(;

.V'rrACKED

The committee has far more knowledge of the situation than we.
Certainly some of that information is essential for making valid
appraisals and judgments. If this committee has asked people to
come before it ill order that it might be inflenced in its decision
according to the views of political novices as myself. I think this coMmnittee would be guilty of playing politics and shunning its moral
responsibilities. Is the committee willing to accept our views based
on misinformation or lack of information?
At a time like this the people are asking: "Is our leadership so
"acillating and weak that it must canvas- the nation for lobbyists to
induce it to act in behalf of peace?"
This is certainly not the occasion for interminable discussions with
us, the politically illiterate, for we can be caught (lisc issing navigation while the ship is sinking.
In my estimation it is not an agreeable spectacle at a time like this
to see some of our Nation's top Senators reduce themselves to the rank
of passive observers sitting in audience to hear the "'common man's
Oiews".
This committee owes it not only to the American people but to the
entire free world to clearly present the alternatives as they really exist.
This committee should define the luces,ary coil)ro0s1I-"es and then
C(ome boldly before the Americani people and give us our choice.
We are confident that this committee knows, far better than we,
that to survive we, as a nation (or we a,, individuals), cannot afford
to do other than strengthen the United Nations to make it a more effective instrument for peace.
This committee knows far better than we just how best that can be
accomplished: it knows that as the worhl's most powerful free nation
we have the moral obligation to set the pace for the others.
This committee knows that if other nations do not appear to be so
concerned with the role of the nTilite(1 Nations in world peace, we mnist
remember that the almost universal and immediate problem of daily
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providing the necessities for life is still the only significant probleii
to most of them.
And most significant, to us, these nations, if more vulnerable to Coinmunist aggression, are not the target that we are in event of an atomic
war.
To operate outside the United Nations and, although we espouse
freedom at home, to compromise with tyranny abroad is as utterly
shortsighted as it is inconsistent and dangerous, for continued compromise with tyramy abroad requires us continually to depend upon
our military power to overcome consequent suspicion and resistance
even among the friendly free nations.
The most effective organic available to us to expand freedom abroad
and consequently make freedom more secure at home is the United
Nations.
Certainly this committee knows there is no finer goal toward which
we might well devote our energies than that manifest ini the United
Nation's Declaration of Human rights.
PURPOSE (F GRASSROOTS

IHEARINCS

Senator KNOWLAND. I would like to say-I hope I am not being
unfair to the witness in the slightest degree-that he appeared to lc
critical that the committee has come, not only to San Francisco, but
to other sections of the country, to hear those people in the country
who might care to present their viewpoint to the committee.
It is clear that the responsibility for finally making the decisioll
of tileSenate of the United States rests, of course, on those of us who
happen, for the time being, to hold positions in the Senate of the
United States. We are still there, however, in our representative capacity. If that same theory applied, there would be no meaning for
time Vinanc (Committee to hold hearings on tax legislation, nor the Appropriations Committee on appropriations legislation, because there,
too, the Senators have direct responsibility. They do it because they
feel that uinderour free system of government, the people do have a
contribution to make. We believe that the Congress should pay heed,
and at. least understand the point of view of those who have honest
differences of opinion, and might have some constructive suggestions
to make which we could carry back to the Congress in our deliberations.
I say tait in the friendliest of spirits, because tme witness is certainly entitled to his view on the matter. But I can assure you that
during what to some might be an Easter recess period, the senior
Senator from Alabama and I are giving today a very full day to this
hearing and are going to do the same on Monday in Denver. We will
be back in Washington at 7 Tuesday morning in order to carry on our
responsibilities.
But tie reason we have done it is that Washington is 3,000 miles
away from lere, and many of you people, because of the expense involved, would not be able to go to the Nation's Capital.
Mr. SAGLIONE. May I state, Senator, that I think there is a distinction between coming before the people and asking them whether
or not they prefer such things as Government ownership of power.
for instance, and coming before the people and asking them if the"
desire to survive or will attempt to survive an atomic war. I thiuk
it is a little different, Senator.
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Senator KN wNVIAND. Of course, I do not wantt to argue with the
witness today. That is not the question. There iiay be a very honest
opinion as to how you could best survive. There might be a difference of opinion whether the United Nationls .lreseItly constituted
might be so paralyzed by Soviet vetoes that they could conduct a

filibuster in the General Assembly anionj_ the ('oimmunist nations, and
by the time the United Nations was prepared to act tinder the present
carterr, the freedom of literally tens of millions of people might be
endangered. We know that Nazi Germany overran Holland in 5
lavs and Belgium in several weeks.
iConsequently, I think that this is a point which is not luite as
4im)le as the wit ness would have u believe.
Mr. S('.mimoNE. Thanik you.
VALI' VEOF (RASSR)OTS 11EARINGS

Senator

SPARiMAN.
Sir, before you o, nia" 1 :Idd just this word,
too, that the question is whether or not the I ilite(1 States slall supJ)ort a conference for the review of the carter. and, if so. what we

-liould recolnend.

Now. certainly 96 Senators should not auiiine that thev are likely

to have all the good suggestions that may be available.

I might say

to you that my own experience from these hearings has been that

"e have received some very fine sugrestions. I lhave beei iinl)ressed
with suggestions that have been given lire todav. And I will tell
you one thing that has also impressed ne, anii 1Ithink it would impress every Member of the ('onyress if le (could see it: The fact that
people are here today from all walks of life and liave stated frankly
their opinion riegardini" the IT.N. Many of them have given what
I consider good suggestions.
A great nmany of them have been duplicated nany times over. But
we do get new suggestions as to how we h-liould proceed in this.
This is not a question of, shall we or shall we not I It is not a question of. shall we retain the JTnited Nation, or shall we nolt ?
The question is. first. shall we review the charter: And if so. what
suggestionss shall we make as to low to reiiwlv it.
And I say to you in all fairnes- that the people ()f the country are
entitled to an opportunity to l)resent their own views. I nav say in all
kindness that so far as I am aware now, you are the first witness that
has directed any criticism at the committee. I think I would say
almost, unanimously the committee haz been commended for having
gone out to,give the people an ol)portunity to express their views.
I want to say that the purpose of it is not altogether to give the
people a chance to express their views. hutt it gives us a chance to hear
tlie views that the people have.
I think it is worthwhile both ways.
Senator KNOWAN.D. I might also say that it is in no sense meant to
he a form of Gallup poll. I quite agree with the witness that if we
were counting noses here. and usinx the committee meetings for that
purpose, it would be trying to pass our responsibility on to someone
else. That is not the purpose. We do not count the number of people
for or against, and so on.
We want to get the ideas of people who have been giving thought
to this problems, and who have been concerned with it. After all,
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under our system, I still believe that several hundred minds are perhaps better than 96, and even 96 United States Senators can learn
something from getting out and meeting the American people.
Mr. SCAGLIONE. I am confident. Senator, that will be the case. In
our past history we have had leaders set forth and lead us to the proper
path, and I presume that will be the case at this time, and I hope, of
course, that it will occur before it is too late.
Thank you very much.
Senator KxOWL-D. Thank you.
Next witness, please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Richard Johnson.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD B. JOHNSON, SONOMA, CALIF.
Mr. JOHNSON. Senator Sparkman, Senator Knowland. the gentle-

man preceding me seenis to like a system in another country rather
than a system in this country, where we are sovereign people and you
gentlemen are our public servants.
Mv name is Richard B. Johnson. I am a foriner social-science
teacher. I live in Sonomna at the present time.
I appear in behalf of a conceived but as yet unborn universal political party, designed to end the Comnunist Party's universal political
monopoly and to win a world majority from advancing communism
to the common universal aspiration of equal opportunity through
direct representation in a democratic United Nations, a federal republic -imilar to our own time-tested form of government.
Incidentally, I consider a worldwide competitive political party environment as a prerequisite to any effective form of world government.
If peace is democracy, world peace must surely requiire world democracy.
REQUIRED
WORLD DEMOCRACY

If this committee would guide Congress and the administration to
revision of the '. N. into a democracy, then it -should suggest the
initial revision of the V. N.Assembly into a Houise of Representatives,
similar to our own, andI directly and l)roportionately elected by the
world's people. We know that system works. If it did not, we would
have amended our Constitution.
This would be a con)ronise approach similar to what our Founding
Fathers devised in order to satisfy both the State governments and the
sovereign people, the two checking and balancing each other so that
only legislation minutually acceptable could becomelaw. Iji the case of
the UT. N., the Security CounciI would f unction as did our early Senate
before the 17th amendment, repireseiiting national governmentequally.
Our national experience has proven how well equal representation
of governments versus proportional representation of peoples solves
problems of size and populations. And I would like to add that
weighted representation in any form would favor the favored, whereait i . the unfavored we must win from communism.
This compnlromise revision would serve to solve the baic cause of
conflict, the Malthusian pressure of populations against artificially restricted production by major powers for self-sufficiency in times of
war. Since "times of war" are caused by the artificial restrictions, the
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vicious circle must and can be broken by The check and balance of
hungry people, represented in the Assembly.
The sense of security created by the developing democracy would
further tend to neutralize, if not reverse the Malthusian cause of conflict by creating a proper environment for long-term investments and
industrial developments throughout the world, that unrestricted mass
production and mass distribution col1(1 compound the world economy
toward the square of the sum of the united economies, as indicated is
approachable by the compounding of our own national economic union
of 48 States.
Finally, revision of the Assembly into a House of Representatives
would put the Communist Party in the dileinma of permitting U. N.
sponsored elections in Comminist countries or of watching the people
revolt.
In India. elections for the illiterate have Iiot only been successful,
blit have caused a marked decline in Communist successes.
Therefore, if the committee would do its part in solving the basic
Malthusian cause of war and promotinlg the basic democratic cause of
Ieace,
it should suggest
revision
of the U. N. Assemdlv into a House of
e1Tresentatives,
a minimal
action
that
0sh1(ld be a',eptalle to a
majority of nations and peoIfle. if not to the minority that is tle Communist Party.
Thank you.
Senator KNOWLAND. Call the next witness. please.
Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. Lillian M. Wilt. followed by Mr. Je:rry Jackson.
STATEMENT OF MRS. LILLIAN N. WILT, LAFAYETTE, CALIF.
Mrs. WILT. I wish to thank the committee for allowing me to speak
today. I represent 350 people, women, in Contra Costa County, a
private organization that has studied for the last 1 vears the legislation in connection with the United Nations and other l)robleIll', and
since 1944 have constantly made a thorough study.
I could go into great detail oil this, but 1 am a woman of a few
words. So I am going to give you ju,,t a short rsuni6 of what we
have been doing.
The United Nations, which wa.s organized to insure peace alld .elrity, has not only failed in that respect, but, through its agencies, has
already taken away great segments of the liberties and property of
tihe people and has diminished the powers of our own'l ('ozre. and
that of our (Constitution itself.
We don't even know to what extent this hias been donme. We do
know that the changes already made make it, easy to visualize the lo-s
of all our priceless liberties, the complete wrecking of our Constitution, a total change in our precious form of rovernieiiezt and., total
lo,)s of all property itself.
WITII)RAWAL

URGED

These things are exen)lified by the insults and vilifications heaped
on us in the halls of the institution, the crying need for mental treatment, and institutions for the care of peol)le of lost hope, the widesI)read delinquency of our children about whose mortgaged lives we
are so greatly concerned, the child-care centers and nursing homes
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and schools being established to take outr children away from their
hlomes, the fluoridation of the verv water we drink by artificial means,
the changing of our histories, the changing of our Bible to take away
from us the sacredness of our only hope. Already, indeed, volumes of
indlictinent could be prepared.
V\l(iuies could be written of the brainwashing of the Americal
people being accomplished through the processes of the specialized
agencies of the United Nations. These agencies nursed at the breast
of tax-exenipt foundations are l)rel)aring without a bullet being shot
the children of this and the future generation of tile children of the
entire worMld this being tle object and intention of the Kremlin itself.
iLet's get out of the I'nited Nations or furnish not one cent more of
Anerican nioney to siil)l)ort aniy so-called special agencies. If we stay
in the United Nationis, let's make sure that the activities are (colfine(l
to those authorized for peace and security in the world and that all
other considerations, domestic or otherwise, be prohibited.
Let's save for our children and for ourselvs our own country, our
well-earned and priceless liberties: let's save our own religions, our
own form of government, and our own Constitution.
Thank you.

Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.
Next witness, please.
M.r. (ILBr'. Mr. Jerry Jackson, followed by Miss IIelen Graydon.
Senator K.N w AND. You-may proceed.
STATEMENT OF TERRY JACKSON, PRESIDENT, JUNIOR STATESMEN,
OAKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
,JACKSON. Senator Knowland, Senator Sparkman, and i msts,
I am Jerr\ -Jackson, a senior at Oakland High School and president
of the .J inior Statesmen there. Today I am speaking officially on
behalf of the Oaklhnd High School Junior Statesmen. Junior Statesmen is a statewide organization founded in 1934 by Prof. E. A. Rogers.
I imagine that for most of you it has been at least 15 years since any
of you have had to face the threat of war, the threat that can take you
away from your family, your home and your life.
Today we are facedwith a third World War, a war that can start
in Formosa, or Germany, or Israel, but no matter where it starts, I
and my friends will be fighting in it. I'm afraid of war, I like my
life, and I cannot see why I should have to give it up because of the
blundering of the IU7nited Nations; so I will tell you about an amendment to the United Nations Charter which I am proposing, an amendment calling for a peace council.
This council would outlaw war and they would call fora disarmament of all nations for, you see, it is either coexistence or no existence.
Mr.

PEA(E COUNCIL L RECOMMENDED

My amendment of the United Nations Charter will read as follows:
CHAPTER

XX.

THE PEACE COUNCIL

Article 112. Composition: The Peace Council shall consist of the following
members of the United Nations:
a. Representatives of the Security Council.
b. Five Nations elected for 2-year terns by the Genernil Assembly.
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c. Those nations who were neutrals in either the First or the Second W~orld

Wars.
Article 113. Functions and powers: The General Assembly and, under its
authority, the Peace Council, in carrying out their functions, may:
a. Abolish war with the understanding that any nations that do not follow
this procedure will be expelled from the United Nations, if a member, and will
be subpject to trade embargoes froi nmmbers of the United Nations.
b. Call for the general disarmament of all lnembrs of the United Nations.
This procedure is subject to all nations preparing for admission to the United
Nations.
c. Distinguish the difference between a minor dispute and a war.
d. Report all tlndings of this ('oiiicil to the Inited N:tions General Assembly.
Article 114. The Peace Council shall send a questionnaire to each ntion
involved in a dispute or war and shall then present the questionnaire and the
Council's findings to the General Assembly.
Article 115. Voting: Each member of the Peace Council shall have one vite.
Decisions of the Peace Council shull e m:de by a majority if the neuihers
present and voting.
Article 116. Procedure:
a. The Peace Council shall adopt its own rules of procedure including the
method of selecting its own president.
b. The Peace Council shall meet a rewlfire(1 in acc(rdan(e with its rules, which
shall include a provision for the c4nvening of meetings on the request of its
members.
Article 117. The Peace Council shall, when appropriate, avail itself t( the
assistance of the Security Council annd of tie spe'inalized agencies in reg-.Z'rl t,
matters with which they are respectively concernede.
AVOID WORLD WAR III

This amendment is at the present time the only -solution to avoilding world war II.
To quote from the Charter of the United Nations:
We, the peoples of the United Nations, determined to save succeeding generatious from the sc.ourge of war, which twice in our lifetiime hast brought untold
sorrow to nmnlkin( * * * to unite
ir strength toi)mainitain international l ea'e
and security, and to insure, by the a(','elita fce of prifcille, and the institution of
methods, that armed force shll 11not be used, save in the coiii( in interest * * *
have resolved to cominie our efforts to ;' i'liih
thee.w :ill

Quoting Prof. J. H. Merryinan of Stanford Univer-ity, who
spoke this lnorning:
If these words are to inean what they say. the charter inut bet
he :aIien(Ie(t Io
give the I'nited Nations the authority it re(,ire. ti, ('()
o
(effectively
with the
problems of the atomic age. It is to our interest as individuals and as Americans to give it this authority.

Thank you.
Senator KNOWLAN'D. Thiank voi.
Next wit n(,,,, please.
Mr. (GIBuRT. Miss, Helen Graydon, followedliv

)r. Yale Maxon.

STATEMENT OF HELEN GRAYDON, PASADENA, CALIF.
Miss GI.\YDON. M name is Helen ('fa'don, and ,y addre'- is
Pasa(lena, Calif.
t
Ten rears ago at the inception of the IT. N. m11N concept of the ileI'taking was that its merit lay not in forcing the nations into agreenient with eac'h other, lut in -jlloin(r each it- full freedom to devtlop
:Tording to the dictates of conscie'ce, only gllaranteeing that t his.
right would be respected equally for all. This, I believe, is the only
basis for a world forum which i sconsonant with the American Constitution and our national sovereignty.
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This was the premise which I naively believed wouldtbe the determining factor governing the U. N. I thought of it as a body of the
nation--representatives at that time-not as an organization in itself,
demanding of its Secretary General and staff the allegiance which they
should rightly pledge only to the countries empowering them. I am
sure that this must have been the concept of many of the Senators who
ratified the treaty by which our country became a member of the U. N.
I recall that I read what I could find in the newspapers on the
charter, but probably I did not discern its true significance.
There were, of course, many individuals of more mature judgment
who knew that this was not the concept of those who worked so
assiduously for the establishment of the U. N.

Many knew. but not

the general public, that it was being planned as thie nucleus of a
world government. The Yalta disclosures ('onfirmflthat this was S.
The U. N. was ushered in by secret agreements of those who would
control the world in a manner reminiscent of the Holy Alliance, albeit
in the name of democracy instead of the divine right of kings as at
the Congress of Verona in 1822.
WITHDRAWAL OF 17NITED STATES ADVOCATED

I believe the U. N. as now constituted is inimical to the interests

and inherent meaning of our country and that we should immediately
with(lraw front it and remove it froni our shores. I state this in order
that my testimony cannot be construed as approval of the organization. I cannot think of the U. N. without recalling the poignancy of
the flower of American youth and the youth of other countries who
lost their lives at Korea, and the many still held captive behind the
Asian Iron Curtain, because their efforts were thwarted by insidious
U. N. directives formulated by interests abetting the enemy they were
fighting because of those interests' inclusion in the the councils of
the U. N.
U. N. STAFF PROVISIONS CRITICIZED

However, if rather than a clean-cut break with the IT. N. our country must be freed from its tentacles by a gradual process of reversal,

and since in order that my testimony be considered it must point up
actualities in the U. N. Charter and their need for revision, I will confine it to articles 100 amnd 101.
The portions of these articles I call to your attention are as follows:
ARTICLE 100

1. In the performance of their duties the Secretary General and the staff shall

not seek or receive instructions from any government or from any other author-

ity external to the organization. They shall refrain from any action which
might reflect on their positions as international officials responsible only to the
organization.
2. Each member of the United Nations undertakes to respect the exclusively
international character of the responsibilities of the Secretary General and the
staff, and not to seek to influence them in the discharge of their responsibilities.
ARTICLE 101

1. The staff shall be appointed by the Secretary General under regulations
established by the General Assembly. * * *

The above articles preclude the U. N. from being an organization
of representatives of the nations, in other words, a united nations'
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,organization. If the words mean what they say, the only possiblee con,llISiol is tlhat the IT. N. Organization is a sovereignty within itselfa supra form of government of tile nationals of various countries all
of whom must relinquish their national loyalties and interests to be
employees of this so-called united nations organization.
Although many well-intentioned individuals loyal to the United
States are undoubtedly working at the U. N.. if they understand the
U. N. Charter they cannot remain loyal to our country without abroIt is unithinikable that they: would not prerating the F N. (harter.
fer to do this than to jeopardize their American citizenship. These
articles, however, make it one or tie other.
It is very doubtful. therefore, that Americans who understand( and
cherish the American Constitution would want to work for the U1.N.
rhen, the great danger, and one which ha- been wielded by the enemies
of our country is that I'. N. )ositions will be attractive only to subversive elements in our country.
The staff is appointed by the Secretary General, who. unless he were
an American with an understanding of ,rll- Conititiition. woul(l have
no gage of values to determine the qtualification, of an individual from
n (,i,'ntrv. while after he is apthe standpoint of his love of his
pointed he is precludel from acting fro
the standpoint of his own
country good.
Probably. therefore, reverence for his own cmintrv would be a detrimient to his appointment as a servant of the I. N. since every member
of the United Nations undertakes to respect the exclusively international character of the resl)opnil)ilitie ,of the Secretary General and
the staff.
REVISIONS OF ATICi('IES 10

.ANI)

E1)I

OF CHARTER

To me the portions of the article (juotedl above need to be revised into
:In opposite context which also would re(lllire the revising of other
parts in the charter to b)e in aiarnony with then.
They should be stated as follows:
ARTICLE 100

1. In the performance of their duties the Secretary General and his staff shall
not interfere with the instructions to tie representatives of the various member
nations from their own governments or endohavor to keep them from acting in the
best interests of their own governments.

They shall refrain from any actions

which might reflect on the pmsitioiis of the (countrie-s' representatives as national
(officials responsible only to their own government'.
2. Every member of the United Nations umdertakes to respect the exclusively
national character of the responsibilities of the various countries represented

in the 11. N. and shall not seek to influence them in the (lisharge of their responsibilities.
ARTICLE 101

1. The staff shall consist of individuals appointed by the legal processes of the
motions represented in the V. N.

Such a procedure if logical',y carried out ilnevery phase of the charter would make the charter the eml)odfilnelt of a tly rel)reseltative
organization which is all the U7. N. should ever have been to be consistent with national sovereignty. Sovereignty in our Nation is vested
in the people, and when the people understand the issues involved they
will never surrender their sovereigntyv to a world government.
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Thank you.

KNOWLAND.

('all the next witness.
Mr. GILBERT. Dr. Yale Maxon, followed by Mrs. Guy P. Wallick.
STATEMENT OF DR. YALE MAXON, OAKLAND, CALIF.
Dr. M.xxox. Gentlemen of the subcommittee, I should like to -ay
that I am full of admiration for the patience, tolerance, and judiciouls
manner ill which these hearings have been conducted.
My name is Yale Maxon. I live at 1902 Vine Street, Berkeley. I
am a political scientist and hold a doctorate in international relationfrom the University of alifornia.
I anm also a commander ill the United States Naval Reserve.
I have -3 points in mv prepared statement, and since 2 of them are
cumulative, I will simply state the conclusions and not argue thein.
The first point is that we nust l)r(ide for the common defense by
strengthening the U. N. Organization in it,, limited function of preserving world peace. I will omiit the argument oil that point, heca'li:.
many others have agreed with it.
MODIFI(CVI'ON OF I HE VETO

The second point in my submission is that the veto must, in my
opinion, be eliminated. In my estimation, the time has now come to
modify article 27 in this respect.
I will make this one statement on that point. It seems to be that
the requirement of a 7 ot of 11 vote on bstantive measures makes it
next to inhl)os,,iIsle, under the political system, which in practice has
prevailed for ,.lectimig the ionpermainent members of the Security
Council to envision any situation in wlich the U7nited States and its

friends would be unable to sunimon up the necessary 5 votes that would
be required to defeat, any substalntive measure contrary to our vital
national interests.

Mr. Chairman, without taking this out of the
doctor's time, I would like to ask a question at that p)oilt, because 1
think perhaps the most difficult question of all to deal with is this very
quest ion on the veto power.
You are familiar with the Vandenberg resolution, are you not, which

Senator

SPARKMAN.

briefly, in substance, provided for the elimination of the veto power
Forces of ti country concerned
use of the Armedlanguage.
except when the l)elieve
that is the
were involved. I

Would wi eliminate that !
l)r. M.xxoN. No. I would go along wvit.h the Vanidenberg resolution.
Senator SP.XRKM.N. You are. not advocating complete y tile omision of the \eto'?
I)r. MxkoN. No, sir: not necessarily.
Senator SPARKMAN. I am

glad to have that straightened out.

INDIA TO BE A IEMANI:NT MEMBER OF SECURTTY COUNCIL

Point 3 I should like to state in a little more detail,
Dr. MAXON..
because although it has been mentioned briefly by two former speakers,
it seems to me that it is perhaps a new idea, which the subcommittee
might wish to consider.
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In my estimatioii, India should replace Nationalist China as the
permameiit representative of Asia on the Security Council. I believe
that article 23 should be changed to provide for the inclusion of India
among th members ilplace of Nationalist China.
Speaking realistically, the latter governmentt certainly cannot be
regarded as a great power, and I question whether it is in the long-term
interest of this country or in the interest, of world peace that we continue to insist that she be so regarded.
The Nationalist Goverileiit in ('hiia has effective political authority over fewer thaui 10 million people; yet at present, she is the sole
permanent spokesman in the Security Council for some 1,o() million
Asians.

I do not mean to suggest that we should perinit the Communist
('hinese government to absorb For losa--ily that the Nationalist
(Government should not continue to l)os as the spokesman for Asia.
I think we all rec(ognize that Iorimiosa h :s a different history from the
rest of China.

Fmr 5-0 years. froi

1is.

until 145, she was under

Japanese control, aid the Formosai peol)le do not feel like mainland
Chinese in many respects, and our (rovernmeint. has taken a firm position that we do not. want to see Formosa a absorbed.
I am speaking of the quest ion of how this affects the U. N. Charter,
and it seems to me that to ('cmitinue to insi-'tt hat Nationalist China

should hold a permanent seat on the U. N. is something again quite
(ifferent, and I question whether it is to our a(vaIitage to do.
As a matter of elementary political justice, it seems apparent to
niie that inasmuch as approximately half the people of the globe are
Asians some Asian country should be represented on the Security
Council, as a permanent member. When we c)me, however, to the
problem of which particular country should represent Asia, the solu-

tion does not at. first seem apparent.
On a basis of population the Asian 'Bi. Five" are Communit
(China with 465 million: India, with 365 nmillion: Japan, with 85
mIillion, and Indonesia and Pakistan with 75 million each. (Turkey,
Iran, Burma, Thailand, and the P'hilippines each have about. 20niillion, and may be considered in the second rank, populationwi-e.)
In industrial power and organization the "Big Five" countrie"- are
extremely diverse. On this score alone Indlonesia ought to be disqualified to speak for Asia, for Indonesia is weak and (lisorganizedl. Japan,
too, though temporarily weak and discredited by defeat, is still feared
elsewhere in Asia. Communist China is prsenitly in the throe, of
revolutionary consolidation, but, she too is feared by her neighbor's
lit Asia. COmimiunist China. more)ver, opposed the "'.N. in Korea.
For all these reasons Indonesia. ,Jal)an, and Communist China are not
Presently suitable to represent Asia on tme Security Council, nor is it
iii the long-term American interest thatt hey do so.

We are thus left. with Pakistan and India.
I quote, some figures here to show that in economic strength. India
J- very much stronger than Pakistan. in almost ee way.
I will omit those figures.

May I just say that my final point is that India. in addition to this
t'conomic strength, in addition to her large population, also is a country with a great moral prestige in the world, and for that reason, which
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is expanded more fully in my complete statement, I think that India
would be a suitable lo'ng-ternm representative on the Security Council.

Senator KNOWLAND. Thank

yOu.

(The prepared statement of hr. Maxon is as follows :)
IAXON, OAKLAND,
STI.IEMENT OF YALE M

('AL-F.

My name is Yale Maxon. I am a political scientist, and hold a doctorate in
international relations, Far East, from the University of California. I also hold
the permanent rank of commander in the United States Naval Reserve; during
World War II, I was a Japanese language officer, and for some 3 years after the
conclusion of that war I was attached to the staff of the International Prosecution Section of SCALP, and in various capacities assisted in preparing and prosecuting the cases against the major war criminals of the Far East. Hence, though
I speak only as a private citizen, I feel that I have had a rather long experience
with the problems of war and peace which, in the last analysis, the Senate subcommittee has been set up to deal with.
I wish to make three points, and I shall attempt to make them as briefly a,
possible:
Point 1. We must "provide for the common defense" by strengthening the
United Nations organization.
I am afraid that some people do not realize that "defense," in tht literal sense.
is no longer possible of achievement by military means. Our Army, Navy, and
Air Force can fight back against our enemies, but they cannot "defend" million,
of civilian inhabitants of our great cities from the sort of airborne attacks of
which our potential enemy is capable.
For 2 years (1938-40) I was a teacher in a Japanese Government college in
western Japan, and I can still remember the air-defense drills that I witnessed
during that period-Japanese Army sergeants instructing kimono-clad Japanese
housewives how to put out fires by the bucket-brigade method. As a method of
dealing with enemy-dropped incendiary bombs I do not know whether these drills
were more ludicrous than they were pathetic, or vice versa. But no one at that
time in Japan thought of them as either. Each family was also required to keep
a bucket of water and a box of sand on the front porch for use against incendiary
bombs.
When the war came, what happened? As you all know, the Japanese cities
were simply burned to the ground. The basic reason was that Japan was wide
open to attack from the top-from the air. The same thing is now true for the
whole world. Let us not delude ourselves about this civil defense. The kimono
bucket brigades of the Japanese in 1940 were no more realistic then than is the
thinking of some people today who believe that civil defense measures will protect city populations from wholesale slaughter in the event of atomic war.
The only possible defense today is and must be political. We must "provide
for the common defense" of civilized mankind by strengthening the tentative
draft for a political world order represented by the U. N. Charter. Modern fullscale wars are now too costly to he endured;- the alternative to themi is to perfect
the machinery for peaceful adjudication and conciliation of disputes. In a word.
we must strengthen and perfect the machinery of the U. N.
Today's problem is similar to-but more serious than-the problem faced by
the 13 American States in 1787; either to resign themselves to increasingly
chaotic mutual relations, or to set up "a more perfect union" in the shape of a
Federal Government with limited powers which could "provide for the commn
defense." We must have the political courage that our forefathers had. The
U. N. must be strengthened.
Point 2: The veto must be eliminated.
The greatest weaikness of the 1'. N. is, at present, the veto power enjoyed by
the Big Five under article 27. Like the earlier, unworkable Articles of Confederation in our own national history, the I'. N's predecessor, the League of Nation , operated under a system of unanimous votes. In the present U. N. Charter
this requirement has been largely eliminated in both the General Assembly andi
the Security Council; however a "vestigial remnant" of the old unanimity requirement persists In the article 27 provision for the "great power" veto in the

Security Council.
In my estimation, the time has now come to modify article 27 so as to elinui
nate the veto in the Security (Conncll. The requirement of a 7 out of 11 vote oi'
substantive measures makes it next to impossible (under the political s ysteiI
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permanent members of the

Security Council) to envision any situation in which the United States and its
friends would be unable to summon up the necessary 5 votes that would be required to defeat any substantive measure contrary to our vital national Interest.
Point 3: India should replace Nationalist China as the permanent representative of Asia on the Security Council.
I believe that article 23 should be changed to provide for the inclusion of
India among the permanent members of the Security council l in Ilace of Nationalist China. Speaking realistically, the latter government certainly cannott
be regarded as a great power, and I question whether it is to the long-term
interest of this country or the interest of world peace that we continue to in.sr
that she be so regarded.
The Nationalist CGovernment of (lins ha,, effective lu,0iti.al authority over
fewer than 10 million people: yet at present she is the sole permanent spokesman in the Security Cotincil for bn)me 1200 million Asians'
( I do,not mean to
suggest that we should now permit the (oiuiuni.t ('hiese (Goermnent to absorb Formosa; only that the Nationalist Government !hould not continue to pose
as the spokesman for Asia.)
As a matter of elementary political justice it ,vems apparent to me that ina, much as approximately half the people of the globe are Asians soni. Asian (.i,,ntry should be represented on the Security (C',,ncil as a plernianent mnemlivr.
When we come, however, to the problem ()f which particular country should
represent Asia, the solution does uot at first svein apparent.
On a basis of population the Asian Big Five are (,innrunist China, with 465
million; India, with :;5 million; .Japan, with -5 inilli,,n, and Indonesia and
Pakistan with 75 million each.
(Turkey, Iran, Burnia. Thailand, and the
Philippines ea..h have about 20 million, and may be considered in the second
rank, populatiouwise.)
In industrial power and organization the Big Five countries are extremely
diverse. On this score alone Indonesia ought to be disqualified to speak for
Asia, for Indonesia is weak and disorganized. Japan too, though temporarily
weak and disivredited by defeat, is still feared elsewhere in Asia. ('o1unu11ist
China is presently in the throes of revolutionary consolidation. but she toll) io
feared by her neighbors in Asia. Counniist China, moreover, oplioed the
U. N. in Korea. For all these reasons Inl one!sia. Japan, and ('C
lniunist China
are not presently suitable to represent Asia on the Secturity Council. nor is it
in the long-term American interest that they do so.
\We are thus left with Pakistan and India a the two m st lomeial (oltLlers
for the post of permanent member on the Security ('ouintil for Asia. Between
these two nation, there is, in my view, no compari,ut.
India haz 4 time, the
and export.k thrice the amount of go,,i-; lali"
pulation of Pakistan: imirts
about 9 times the h ildings of gold; (consumesthe energy equivalent of 111 times
as inuch coal : produces 68 times as much (.coal. nearly twice the amount of rule
and 6 times the volume of cement. India produce': sxmie 2._, million
petroleum,
tow; of iron ore and 1 V! million tons of steel annually. Paki,;tan produc,- none.
(ll
figures from the Statistical Abstract of the Inited States for 1953, p. 954.)
Despite the overwhelming evidence in favor of India shown by these figures.
it is my belief that the case for admitting India to a permanent seat oft the
Security Council rests on even stronger grounds-on moral grounds. Here I
must confess that as a political scientist I do not and cannot hold the view
which was fashionable in the 19th century: that nations-or to be more precise,
the leaders of nations-are not bound by the ordinary concepts of right or
wrong.
On the opposite theory that there is a right and a wrong in international
relations, the United States Government after World War II tried and hanged
a considerable number of top-rank German and Japanese leaders who, it was
contended, had "planned, prepared, initiated, and waged" wars of aggression
and wars in violation of treaties and agreements. In the early months of 1946,
in connection with these proceedings, it was my privilege to participate-as interpreter-in the pretrial interrogations of General ToJo, ex-Preniier of Japan.
General Tojo was, after a long trial, hanged for his part in bringing on the
Pacific war. I think that he should have paid thi. penalty, despite my conviction
that he acted for what he conceived to be the national interest of his country.
My point is simply this: if it was right for this Government to exact the
death penalty in upholding a moral concept of right and wrong relationships
among nations, I believe that we must continue to uphold the same moral con-
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cept in our other dealings. We must admit that nations have-or more exactly,
that the leaders of nations have-moral character, just as individuals do. On
this score, and by these standards, India deserves a high place among the nations
of the world.
Indian history is notably pacific, and in recent years, moreover, she has been
notably influenced both by English legal tradition and by the Gandhian teaching
of nonviolence. All of these facts affect her suitability for playing a conciliatory
role in world affairs. Her honorable part in bringing about the Korean ceasefire will be recalled. Also it is arguable that if her advice had been listened to
earlier-after South Korea had been retaken, but before the 38th parallel had
been crossed by the IT. N. troops-the whole Chinese intervention might have
been averted. But India was not listened to, and some people apparently are
loath to regard her as a great power.
Nevertheless, if the normal tensions of international life can no longer be
legally or-without too great cost-satisfactorily resolved by war, then they
must be resolved by compromise and arbitration. And for this work it would,
it seems to me, be of immense benefit to have a nation like India occupying a
position of formal power. In the settlement of disputes by peaceful means, the
presence of disinterested, uncommitted power in the Security Council will be
the key, perhaps, to real solutions. For the precise difficulty of our present
system of alliances and counteralliances is that the possibility of compromise
decreases with every new nation that chooses sides. Each bloc of nations becomes so obsessed with building positions of strength and bargaining from
strength that each fears to make concessions lest conciliatory gestures be mistaken for weakness: the result is that reasonable compromises become next to
impossible. This is the tragic story of the pre-World War I and pre-World
War IT periods.
In sum, I believe that India is qualified by population, economic strength,
and moral character to be a permanent member of the Security Council representing Asia. and I believe that It would be in the American interest and in the
interest of world peace if this could be brought about. She would be a wholesome and conciliatory influence in the tensions between the Communist and
non-Conin inist worlds, and in the differences-present and to come-Ietween
Asia and the West.

Senator KNOWL.X",r.

Next witness, please.

Mr. GILBERT. Mrs. Guy P. Wallick, followed by Mrs. Tinkham.
STATEMENT OF KENNETH KEYS WALLICK, PALO ALTO, CALIF.
Mrs. W.TILICK. I am almost last.

I am Kenneth Kevs Wallick, Palo Alto. private citizen and a homemaker. I have been interested in the private citizens, because I have
known a great many of them, and the organizations to which they
are devoted.
Of coiirse, as vou know, in the subcommittee, a great many of them

are devoted to thie World Federalist Organization, an( I am devoted
to pro-America.

I, too, was an i(lealistic believer in the League of Nations, and.
with that, to promote peace. I had not completely lost that idealisill

when I attended many sessions of the United Nations meetings in
San Francisco in 194-5. I sat and watched the delegates from all over
the world with all shades of skin and prayed that they would be able
to form an organization that would insure world peace.
I prayed that they meant what they said and I am almost sure
most of them (lid. I have followed the United Nations actions with
study in these years since that time, and have come to the sad conclusion that little has been accomplished.
Secretary Dulles said:
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Iaiiita in peace and security.

Our rel)resenitative. Ml'. Ld,(gze, points out erroneously the acconil)islllll(ilts ill Iran 're'ce, Israel, KalJiinr, and as the most outstudy
.nlericall
standing ,Sat. Korea. I)oesn't l e realize tilmt somilleA
.
and know the truth about tlhes , clail
I was aniazed whle the Sen ate commiinittee pa sed the United Nations
(liarter in 5 da's and tilie Scilate r1tiied it 1"2 dav.-, later. I feel sure
pafrlled
have been ratified at all lles it li',had i(tai
graph 7 of article 2, which says tile charter would not intervene inl
domestic affairs.
But they failed to notice t e lastd angerous sentence of that para1tlat it would it

graph 7.
V. N. TREATIES' (Pl'l

JSIlI

Because of article VI, second paragraph of our own ('m.ostitiltion,
treaties take on the effect of supreme law overri(ling our ('onstittition
:11(l c()jlgressional law.

So that treaties are of supreme importance

to us Americans.
Now, if I nite(l Nations restricted its activities s to international
problems, as it was purported to do. then I andi my friends could
continue to sul)port it. It seems to me that it is of vital importance
thlat we have an amnen(lnient, such as the Bricker aniendhnent, to safegllard our internal freedoms.
I would prefer stremigt hening tile (o()titution of the, United States.
The charter had barely been ratified wen it began to formulate,
under specialized agencies and comnlissins, plans for detailed inter-

ference with (loniestic rights. The (enocidle Convention, the Covenant of Human Riglts, and some ITO and I LO treaties, g(o into almost
every detail of our lives. We haven't signe,! all of these as yet. but
the United States is operating in so e area- :i if we had signed the
ITO and the ILO.
I should like to ask the distinguished Senators the question. becaive
in the Document 87 regarding the review of the 1. N. Charter. collection of documents of the subcommittee, it says on page 25 that the
present convention, meaning the (enocide Convention, Shall colie into
force on the 90th day following the date of deposit of the 20th instrtn ient. of ratification.
Then onpage 88 of thi-, sn e volume, it says that (on*laarv
,
12.
1951, the Convention on the Prevention and l ui.lsie(t of tile( ('r'ie
o)f Genocide comes into force.
Is that true, that we have already, ao signers of ti e V. N. and 21)
other signers-are we already under this (Genoci(le Convention
M
May
I ask that question ?
Senator KNOWLAND. I think you can ask tihe que.stium all riglt.
The answer is "No."
Mrs. WALLICK. All right. Thank you.
I have also studied the five leading world-government plans. They
(lifter very little and have agreed to be in complete accord when the
conference for revision of the ITnited 'Nations takes place. From
study, I know that the theory of an international socialistic government has developed steadily from 1918 to 1945, and since.
42435--55--pt. 10-15
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C AI{D AMERICAN FREEDOMS
SAtE

I think this Senate subcommittee wants to know how the 1nlite(l
Nati) s carterr , its principles and power, effects (1) the citizen of
tle I 'iiited states and his institutional rights; (2) the principles of
our Constitution and the powers of Congress; (3) our American system
of free enterprise.
Each Senator has sworn to protect. our Constitution and I am convinced intends to do so, but I am also sure that under tremendous
lresilres, often time is not taken to analyze meanings of documentss
submitted to it.
I pray that they will not sign away any further bits of our sovereignty. Sovereignty is the supreme'power. It means the power to
make our own laws to govern ourselves, laws to protect ourselves, all(i

freedom to call ourselves Anmericans rather than French or Chinese.
(ur unique freedoms from our Creator are little understood by tile
rest of the world. We do not have them from any government of man.
Surely this committee knows that if we give up these freedoms to
international organization, there will be no one to help us to regata
them. Worl d-government plans l)rovide that all nations must joill
and no nation can withdraw.
Under the United Nations Charter as it is now, our freedom h:s
been infringed upon. Congress has already contradicted our Constitution as to its military powers under article I, section 8, and given to
an international organization too much (see U. N. Charter, chs. VII
and VIII).
Strengthening the United Nations means to give up more of our
sovereignty, nore of our ability to protect ourselves, and concede to
the will of the General Assembly. It means the weakening of the
Security Council where we can use the veto and giving the power to
the (General Assembly where we have 1 vote in 60.
I do not want tobe emotional, but after long study it seems to nie
we must decide whether we want to pledge allegiance to the flag of
the ITnited Nations or continue to pledge allegiance to the flag of the
United States.
I sum it up in that one vital question.
Will you help us save our sovereignty?
Senator KNOWLAND.N Mrs. Tinkham, the next witness.
STATEMENT OF MILDRED TAFT TINKHAM, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Mrts. Ti.N-K ii .M.Senator Kiowland and Senator Sparkman, I
would like to make a little statement in regard to the attitude that I
have towar(1 tile United Nation, p)ossibly because I was here in 19-1,"
at the inception of tie Inited Nations, and the spirit of the Soviet
Union rel)resente(l by .Nl()IotoNv was against the spirit that I believe
is necessary to formulate a peaceful organization. In the same w:iv,
in the United Nations in Lake Success, Malik, in his attitude towar:l
the United States, was anything but the right attitude to have been
expressed.
I speak as an individual.
First I would like to point out that the United Nations Charter is
not, and never was-a legal agreement between nations. As the lion-
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orable Usher Burdick said oil April 28, 194, before tile H l-,e of
Representatives:
* * *

It was an agreement ila(lt

by fIlie a gnts of several governments and

there is no contention from any quarter that the United Nations at that time
was a nation, with which we could inake a treaty agrreenent.

There is an intent at this tittle to establish a world goverlinient by
Si111)
aamen(ling tie charter of the Uited Nations. Iet ls go bjjk
to its begiiiliinl'.
i)RAI'TERS
tF

'l

L. (' IiCRTER

T
Wh
\ieni
the I;uited Nations vas established at Sai Fralcisco in 194.5,
Wiio ha( tie most to do w ih shingit, pro'i.,ion. ?
The answer to that question is significant il the liglt ()f lbiter oieSVeloplients. The man who had a major part in organizil igthe 'iited
Nations, together with tie Ru-ssiai ('olinuuiist:, was Alger tliss.
Hiss and the Russian Coniniinists were tile prime movers and sclelhiers
in arranging its provisions. Till,, is t he :>;it Alger Ihiss who was
convicted of perjury when he denied seiding .,evret material to tle
agents of the Soviet Union.
Alger Hiss was Secretary General of the U. N. conference e at San
Francisco, with a staff of 300 land-picked assis-tants (n the Secretariat. At that time, Time magazine reported, and I quote"

Alger Hiss will be an important figure there as Secretary General, managing
the agenda.

l)reaks

He will have a lot to say behind the scenes about who gets the

* * *

That he certainly (lid.
It is my conviction that the V. N. Charter, so largely contrived by
Alger Hiss and the Russians 1( years aor, nust be repudiated, abandoned, and forgotten before the free world call make even a start toward peace.
TlE CIIAR'ER, TREATIES, ANi) Till-" ('ONsIlT I *I(IN

If the real purpose of the U. N. carterer was to outline a Iet lh,, tand preserve world peace, why was it llec(,eia Iv in that charter
to ilake an assault upon the ('oustitntiot of the I n itel States ?
lhere is no greater document in existnce for tim lurplj)
of in mring
tle freedoms and time peaceable irovermment. of any people on earth.
The real purpose of tihe I. N. ( Iarter is to Iuild a world governnvient controlled t)y ( 1oninminist, aln tl]teir ,ollabr:it or.- ill the ITnited
States and abroad.
Let us look at this charter from the point of view of treaty law.
We are the only major power in the United Nations where treaty law
can become the suprente law of the land, upeid,lif 1,
ldomiedtic
rO
haws, through article VI in our Constitution.
(,(in anyone fail to see that Alger Iiss and lhis fellow conspirators
li: \',, availed themselves of this loophole, in our ('n-ititution to Ilrifl(
uI under time heel of U united Nat ions control
And this even tloug I
tl IvTiited Nations carterer is not a legal treaty, but, is and al\vays
has been an af, reement bet ween a,_,nts of thme everal ro-ernIents, and,
\vluat is more, ajvents inlbad faith. Why m uni we allow our great
Constitution to b'e overruled and al)r'ogated by thoe who have avnxr11v plotted our destruction ?
svcure
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'[lelInited Nations ('lirter is not a treaty anli sliouhl never have
l)eell ratified as a treaty, because it ever was a treaty, and I defy
anyone to prove before our Supreme Ceort that it is a treatyv.
No treaties oir covenants passed iii the l iiited Nat ions sloull have
any effect on the domestic law of an, member nation, regardless of
whether or not tlere is a looplIole wlich invites such conspiracy.
It was under tlilis -,(-called treaty tliat Pre-ident Trunan usurped
power to comminit us to war in Koea--I repeat, war in Korea-wil iout tile authority of Congress.
31I1,I'A.\lY P'lISIO'151NS 0F TIlE tCIlARTER

Articles 42 to 51 in the V. N. Charter give complete and detailed
autlhoritv to the United Nations, an illegal body, to take armed meas-

deemed an aggressor.
ures against any nation
"

But who has defined

the term "a,,,yressor ? Is the aggressor to be named by another aggre.ssor ? If the act of aggression is colnmmitted1 by a powerful member
agaI ist wlil smaller countries would l)e afraid to take action, it
could well leave us alone to defend the nation which is attacked, as
we lhave defended such nations in the past, and as I hope we will have
the courage and the princil)le to defend then in the future, regardless
of U-nited Nations edicts to the contrary.
Senator K.NXOWL.AND. The balance of your statement may go inito
the record in full.
'May I just quote onie part, Senator Knowlan(1.?
M r. TINKI.
I would like to refer to article 47, paragraph 1,of the U. N. Charter:
There shall be established a Military Staff Committee to advise and assist
the Security Council on all questions relating to the Security Council's military

requirements for the maintenance of international peace and security, the employment and command of forces l)lace(] at its disposal, the regulation of armaments, and possible disarmament.

At this point it is interesting to note that the Secretary of Security
Council affairs is and always las been a Russian. Three Russians leld
this office. They are Arkady Sobelov, from 1916 to 1949: Constant in
Zinchenko, from 1950 to 1953: and Illya Tcherny.lhov front 1953 i ) to
the present time.
(The prepared tatement of Mrs. Tinkhani is as follows:)
TAITr TINKIIAN, Los

CALIF., CH1AIRM'.IAN"
OF THE UNITED
GROUPS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DIVISION,
STATES: LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN, STUDIO CITY CIVIC CLUB; EXECUTIVE VI('E
)ISTRIC'r REPUBLICAN AssiE-MBLY; MEMBER OF THE FRIDAY
PRESIDENT, 57,111

STATEMENT OF MRS.

"MILDRED

ANGELES,

GOOD GOVERNMENT

MORNING CLUB, HOLLYWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB, PRo-AMEvICA

I speak as an individual.

First I would like to point out that the United Nations Charter is not, and
never was, a legal agreement between nations. As the honorable Usher Burdick
said on April 28, 1954, before the House of Representatives: "* * * It was an

agreement made by the agents of several governments and there is no conteltion from any quarter that the United Nations at that time was a nation, with
which we could make n treaty agreement."
There is an Intent at this time to establish a world government by simply
amending the Charter of the United Nations. Let us go back to Its beginnings.
When the United Nations was established at San Francisco In 1945, who had
the most to do with shaping Its provisions? The answer to that question is significant in the light of later developments. The man who had a major part in
organizing the United Nations, together with the Russian Communists, was Alger
Hiss. Hiss and the Russian Communists were the prime movers and schemers
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This is the same Alger lliss who was convicted
in arranging its provisions.
of perjury when he denied sending secret material tv the agents of the Soviet
Union. Alger Hiss was Secretary General of the U. N. Conference at San Francisco, with a staff of 300 hand-picked assistants on the Secretariat. At that
time, Time magazine reported, and I quote: "Alger Hiss will be an important
figure there as Secretary General, managing the agenda. He will have a lot to
say behind the scenes about who gets the breaks * * *." That he certainly did.
It is my conviction that the U. N. Charter, so largely contrived by Alger Hiss
and the Russians 10 years ago, must be repudiated, abandoned, and forgotten
before the free world can make even a start toward peace.
If the real purpose of the U. N. Charter was to outline a method to secure
and preserve world peace, why was it necessary in that charter to make an assault
United States? There is no greater document in
upon the Constitution of the
existence for the purpose of in-uring the freedoms and the peaceable government of any people on earth. The reai purpose of the U. N. Charter is to build
a world government controlled by Communists and their collaborators in the
United States and abroad.
Let us look at this charter from the point (of view of treaty law. We are
the only major power in the United Nations where treaty law can become the
supreme law of the land, superseding our domestic laws, through article VI in
our Constitution. Can anyone fail t,, see that Al-er Hiss and his fellow
conspirators have availed themselves of this loophole in our Constitution to bring
us under the heel of United Nations control? And this even though the United
Nations Charter is not a legal treaty, but is and always has been an agreement
between agents of the several (',vernments. and, what is more, agents in bad
faith! Why must we allow mr great Constitution to be overruled and abrogated
by those who have avowedly plotted our destruction?
The United Nations Charter is not a treaty and should never have been
ratified as a treaty because it never was a treaty and I defy anyone to prove
before our Supreme Court that it is a treaty'
No treaties or covenants passed in the United Nations should have any effect
on the domestic law of any member nation, regardless of whether or not there
Is a loophole which invites such conspiracy. It was under this so-callel treaty
that President Truman usurped po(,wer to commit us to war in Korea-I repeat
war in Korea-without the authority of Congress.
Articles 42-51 in the U. N. Charter give complete and detailed authority to
the United Nations, an illegal body, to take armed! measures against any nation
deemed an aggressor. But who has defined the term "aggressor"? Is the aggressor to be named by another aggressor? If the act of aggression is committed
by a powerful member against whom smaller countries would be afraid to take
action, it could well leave us alone to defend the nation which is attacked, as
we have defended such nations in the past, and as I hope we will have the
courage and the principle to defend them in the future, regardless of United
Nations edicts to the contrary'
Let us suppose, for instance, that Rusia should become the aggressor. It
was reported in the Manchester Guardian in 1947 that a secret agreement exists
among the five major powers, pledging them not to enazc in war against each
other. If this is true, who made such an agreement? Was this a part of the
Hiss plan to maintain the Security Council of the United Nations always under
the control of the Russians? For that is exactly the situation which exists in
the Security Council of the United Nations today. I refer to article 47 paragraph 1, of the U. N. Charter: "There shall be established a Military Staff Committee to advise and assist the Security Council m all questions relating to
the Security Council's Military requirements for the maintenance of international peace and security, the employment and conmmand of forces placed at its
disposal, the regulations of armaments and possible disarmament." At this
point it is interesting to note that the Secretary of Security Council Affairs is
and always has been a Russian. Three Russians have held this office. They are
Arkady Sobelov, from 1.946 to 1949: Constantin E. Zinchenko from 1950 to
19,53, and Illya Tchehnychev from 1953 up to the present time.
The U. N. Charter further stipulates, article 47, paragraph 3, and I quote:
"The Military Staff Committee shall be responsible through the Security Council,
for the strategic direction of any armed forces placed at the disposal of the
Security Council." This means, let it be clearly understood, that the Security
Council, through its Military Staff Committee, originates strategy, and that Its
Secretary-a Soviet citizen-has knowledge of this strategy before it is trans4
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In other words, while we were
mitted to commanders on the battlefronts.
fighting the Communist forces in Korea, the Russians, through the Security
Council of the United Nations, knew every move of our troops and every detail
of our strategy before our own officers received their orders! Can you think
of a more diabolical situation than to have the friends of our enemy in such a
position?
The continued presence ()f a Soviet citizen in the office of Secretary to the
powerful Security Council is alarming enough. But let me read further. Article
47, paragraph 2 reads: "The Military Staff Committee shall consist of the Chiefs
of Staff of the permanent members of the Security Council or their representatives." Who are the permanent members of the Security Council whose officers
participate in and are aware of all decisions? One of them is Soviet Russia
* * * And which is the country that seems most likely to go to war with us?
Russia and its friend and ally, Red China.
Many of our generals have testified regarding Korea, that if the order had
not (co)me from the United Nations Security Council that the Yalu bridges could
not he bombed-except on the bias-the American forces would have been
victorious in the heart-l)reaking battle of Korea.
Now let us ltiok at article 109 of the I. N. Charter. The plan is now imminent,
under article 1(9 of that charter, to amend this document into a world-governing
constitution. And who would dominate that world government? Russia! With
5 votes to our 1. and the veto to frustrate our every action, she would be in a
position to legislate us off the map-throug.h the world government of the United
Nations! Bainbridge Colby, Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson, said,
in 1920: "The existing regime in Russia is based upon the negation of every
principle of honor and good faith, the negation, in short, of every principle upon
slfsible to base harmonious and tru,ful relations, whether of nations
which it i.
or individuals." Ihave we found her to be any different since 1920?
The United Nations, purportedly organized to stop aggression, has not stopped
aggre'zsion. It has not stopped cold war. It has not stopped infiltration, sabota.ge,
and subversion the world over. On the contrary, it has increased and fostered
them. It has ,riven prestite to communism through Rui sia's influential position
in the United Nations. It has, contributed considerably to the suffocation of
freedom movement, in the satellite countries. It has served chiefly as a soundinZ board for Soviet propaganda against free governments. The sinister and
degrading accuations hurled by the Soviet spokesmen from the rostrum of
the United Nations are broadcast by press and radio to the remotest corners
of the world. These same accusations uttered in the Kremlin itself, without
the prestige of the U. N. forum, would merit no second thought anywhere. But
it ha, ,beon able to use the United Nations forum as a permanent international
loud- speaker, and thus the principal world impact of the United Nations activitie, hag been to increase the prestige and vocal range of the Soviets around the
globe. When the 1. N. vas established in 1945, communism controlled only
200 million people, in and around the Soviet Union. Today, commuuislm strikes
terror in Rome -00 million souls in Eurone and Aia. R highly. one-tbird (f the
world's )opulation is now under Communist influence and control. Is this the
peace guaranteed by the United Nations?
The Korean war, which ended precisely where it began, has cost us 14.n10{)
battle casualties and some 20 billions of dollars. Today, the U. N. and Korean
freedom still stand frozen and frightened at the 38th parallel. Is this the peace
guaranteed us by the United Nations?
Since 1945 the Soviet Union has frustrated our constructive efforts toward
world understanding by the exercise of 67 vetoes. Is this the peace guaranteed
by the United Nations?
Th United Nations building stands on our soil and its premises are a hotbed
of foreign espionage. From it agents can operate freely, with immunity from
our domestic laws. A U'. N. decision tells us that we cannot remove traitors
from their organization without paying them an indemnity. Where is the gallant
spirit that cried out: "Millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute !" What
has happened to our American independence, so valiantly won by our forebear.?
Ameria ls are drafted without the constitutionally required consent of ('ongress, to fight in foreign wars under a U. N. flag and under IT.N. command.
American forces engaged in combat have been prevented from achieving victory
on the battlefield, by order of the U. N. command. The United States, under the
direction of the I. N., has suffered the first military defeat in its history. And
what of our Americans, military and civilians, who are languishing in Red
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China's prisons today? Has the U. N. secured peace for them? And still we
pay, and pay and pay. Over one-third of the cost of maintaining the U. N. to say
nothing of the hidden costs which they are not required to account for, all this is
bled out of the pay envelopes of American taxpayers, by those who are plotting
the destruction of their freedom and their Constitution.
Fellow Americans., I am not here t,)fi-lht this conspiracy for my own sake.
What is done here to safeguard the ideals and principles upon which our country
was founded, against such dangerous and sinister machinations as are involved
in the covenants of the United Nations, will determine the future of our families,
of our loved ones. It is too late to do anything for the young men who died despairingly in Korea. But for thwe sake of those they have left behind, we must
Americans into battle, and
place a check oin an organization which can thri,
to
victory!
the
right
deny them
.ks f,,r the revision (if the United Nations Charter, I say that it should be
revised out of existence' The American Constitution is still g,od enough for me!

Senator KNOJVI.NI). Now, there are two ad(litioiial statements that
o
oiie by Mr. Norman A.
nay be printed in the record at thi 1,,it.
Olson and the other one by Mr. ]I. ('. Nel. They will be printed in

the record.
(The statements referred to are as follows:)
Fo()I TECIfNOIAOGI-,T
STATE3M.1ENT OF NORMAN A. ()IswN, BERK I IF-Y, ('.I-.,
.As0,--O IAT1ON
NA. ('ANNI
I
OI-IE--, N
WESTERN BRANCH LAn ORA

It seems to file that two) situations,

one old and (ine

new. combine to threaten

at .t In Uit'11 tlat (leclares itself
One is ilie existe.il(e (,f4
Anmerican liberties.
i
tt)
) ('-tr 'v
va major part of
l it
our eneny, ln! . the 4ther isflle lef, 'piiwtit off wt
ry olier tiatiri has. had ellellies
I iited S"ta:.-; ldl
(pill-pe ieOiel'liilgiit. 'l'

-

before, though perhaps nont is inni"or:d I- 'cus is tm~lay. But le,; ruction in
war has never been as easy before as it isnow.
I believe that the threat of war prevents st tilin. ,lifferezi's ,4f c\cry kind
an(l security
,farl'llielt
ti.
tlisiS. it 'reate-, IZeci
than
between nations. Worse
Vwe iIl citinue
e
11.lilertie,.
that waste our lives and resOlrc' and er'ole ,1r
and we imit nttne.zlect
to seek our defense by our own power an( by allit.nd
e nstilres a1re emol)(rary.
s reco'-Oize that tli,either. But I believe we buist
l)isarmament of all natii ns under tlie United- Nations alqears to) ie a practical
oUnitel Nati('is fCharter.
This will require drastic revision o(f tet
solution.
and en1'r(_e laws dealing
make
When we transfer to the U. N. the authority to)
with armaments and war. we will have to reor::-nize it in other ways. The
wit h.ci ,ntititi mal s~ifegiardls to pr-twent
U. N. should have its own army,
'nit d Stwie shlmill(1 ha\veh 'evt, votes. The
the
usurpation. Large nations like
f'ro(m
veto should be abolished, an(l can Ibe safely wl.onilach n;ttion ik l'rofftecte't
in economic
is1(l114i,
e, ri\(enInj
the others. I believe that the 1'. N. should not I,
or other fields outside of those directly related to war.
The c(onference
Such a reorganization oif the '.N. will take years to complete.
plans.
detailed
levell)
t)
place
the
lo:zic:iI
is
N.
Charter
to review the U.
I hope this committee will recommend United States support for granting
real powers to the United Nations.

STATEMENT OF 'M. C. NITL, MODESTO, CAI IF.

I am married, have 1 (hild, and own and
I am a veteran of World War II.
any one organization, but am tesI
am
not
representing
manage 2 retail stores.
tifying as an individual citizen.
As a member of the younger generation who wa, denied the opportunity of
partic pating in laying a foundation for peace, and who was hocked at the
United States p)Osition at Dumbarton Oaks, I 114 ,, ask that you gentlemen avail
Yourselves of this singular opportunity to initiate American a(tion in revi-ing
the Charter of the United Nations, making it ain instrument of law rather than
an ineffectual pact.
The problem is world anarchy and none other. There (,an be no security in
a sate of anarchy in which absolute weapons exist. And there (an be no true
freedom where there is no security.
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Security now hinges on universal disarmament. This can be safely achieved
only under law universally applied.
For those of us who grew up in the shadow of a generation that failed to meet
the issue, we look to you for leadership. I do not believe there is anything the
American people cannot achieve, providing leadership and opportunity join
hands.
Just this one time, honorable sirs, please aim high and straight.

Senator KNOWLAND. The last witness will be Mr. George O'Brien.
Will you give your name and address.
Mr.O'BRIEN. Thank you, Senator.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE MICHAEL O'BRIEN,
SAN FRANCISFO, CALIF.
Mr. O'BRIEN. My name is George Michael O'Brien. I am a resident of San Francisco, Calif. I live at 225 11th Avenue.
Before proceeding, I wish to thank you for letting me express this

thought.
Senator KNOWL\AND. I want to say on behalf of Senator Sparkman

and myself that I did not want a young man to come to a meeting of
the Senate of the United States, and even though he had not gotten
his application in in time, feel that the plea that he sent up would not
be given consideration.
So you may proceed.
Mr. O'BRIN. Thank you very much.
Every person of reasonable understanding and intelligence is aware
of the Communist desire to world conquest, though the word "desire"
is a misnomer. The Conmunists know just as we know that the sun
will rise in the east and set in the west-they know that they will
conquer and unite the world into a classless society by the very law of
inner dialectical necessity.
Now, the Communists have two plans with which to forward this
goal of world domination.
The first plan we have taken cognizance of: Divide and conquer.
That is to say that the opinions of the masses must be divided and that
the nations of the Western World not only be the mutual causes of confusion and apathy in the economic, political and philosophical orders,
but also the victims of that confusion and apathy.
The second plan is: Unite and conquer. This plan is a living being;
it is organic: it is in reality the United Nations, to say nothing of te
infamous and ignioble NATO, SEATO, status of forces treaty, the
Genocide Convention, and the Covenant of Human Rights. I am
diametrically opposed to the United Nations. I am opposed to it because it helps the Communist objective of world domination.
Now, how does it help this Communist objective? First of all, by
tearing down nationalism and patriotism; by paying indemnities to
United States citizens citing the fifth amendment; by not recognizing
God; by looking at the Communist nations as peace-loving nations;
by viewing communism as a political system.
I might add parenthentically that communism is not a political system basically. but a philosophical system based on the false expectation that man can become perfect and turn himself even into a god.
Continuing, by ignoring the Communist aggression in the world.
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Now, if the U. N. really wants peace, will it continue in its fallacies?
If the U. N. wants peace, why does it not expel the Communist

nations? Oh, I forgot. They are peace-lovinlg.

PEACE COMES FROM GOD"-NOT FROM TIlE U. N.

If the United Nations wants peace and freedom, why does it not
recognize the ultimate giver of peace and freedom-God?
Did you ever get gasoline from a drinking fountain, or did you ever
get California oranges from a Florida orange tree( Certainly not.
Hence, you can never get real peace and freedom unless you get it
from God. And the peace and freedom of God is certainly not delegated to the Commies to give to us through appeasement. It is not
given to us by the United Nations to igniore the American flyers
captive in Korea.
Freedom is the right to do what you ouglt, not the right to do what
you please.
These one-worlders will never get freedom and peace through the
U. N. because it harbors ideologies and concepts which are antithetical
to true peace.
Now, if the U. N. wants peace, from whence does it get the power to
gave
say that property is not a basic human right, a riglt which (iod(
to every man? A man is free on the inside because lie can call his soul
his own. A man is free on the outside because he can own property.
Now, if the U. N. takes away the outside freedom, will it not proceed
to take away mans inside freedom ?
The U. N. certainly lelps the Communist objectives. How more
clear can it be ?
As I have said before, the U. N. tears down nationalism and
patriotism.
Now, all you Americans ask any exponent of the United Nations
or any of the one-worlders, "To what flag 0do
you owe your allegiance?
To the flag of the United States of America or to the flag of the United
Nations?"
I owe my allegiance to our flag of Anerica under God.
Fight comm-U-N-ism.
Thank you.
('[),SI N,

STATE.METS

Senator K.sOWIx.\ND. Thank you.
That terminates the list of witne - today. I would not want tills
meeting" to adjourn without expressing oil behalf of both Senator
Sparkman and myself our deep appreciation to the staff, to the local
community, including the mavor of San Francisco. the hoard of superVisor'swho made this meeting place available. an(i the clmexr of
commerce and the other organizations that participated here in making the arrangements for this meeting.
We feel that it has beellhelpful to us.
Senator Sparkman, do you have any final words before we adjourn,
prior to our meeting in I)enver on ,Monlday (
Senator SP.\mu. t.x. I tlilk I lave noting to ad(l. I have throughout the day expressed my good feelings with reference to the meeting
and the fine cooperation that we have had. I think it has been a fine
thing.
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Senator KxOWLANx). And to the radio, press, television, San Francisco and the bay area, I also wish to extend our appreciation for their
long devotion to dutv here in covering this rather extensive lharino.
Ve have soimie statements which have been filed for the record.
(The statements referred to are as followss)
STATEMENT

OF

,MRs.KAYA

APAYDIN,

IIOUSEWIFE,

OAKLAND,

('ALIF-'MI.-,IBWR,

AMERICAN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASsocIATION, PARENT TEACIII.:Is Asso( I.TION, UNITED WVORL)
FEDERALISTS, MENTAL IIP:.%LTr
SOCIETY OF NORTH CALUFORNIA, AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

I am speaking as an individual. As an average American citizen. I ami in
favor of reviewing the United Nations Charter. I believe that the United Nations is helping to sd\ve many of the problems of the world and that it is time
to give it more recognition and more strength.
Ten years ago we turned toward the idea of a United Nations because we
were suffering from the real tragedy o~f war. The response of the average
American was favorable, but it was emotional. The concept of a world government was something vague and intangible.
No)w, 10 years later, we have seen the beginnings of this idea and we have
seen that it has tangible effects.
It seems to me that now we can approach the charter more intelligently.
We have found that there are areas of weakness, such as the veto, and the makeup
of the Security Cuncil, the problem of membership.
W,, nee( a review conference. We need to approach it, knowing that we must
take into consideration the suggestions of many other nations in an atmosphere
of working together for a common goal ; not just to seek our own ends.
With this 1)()sitive attitude we can show the world that we prefer to solve
problems around a conference table, rather than by using arms.

STATEMENT OF MRs.

DOROTHY ANDRUS, Ho(USEWIFE,

SACRAMENTO,

CALIF.

Because it describes so well my own feeling I would like to take the liberty of
opening my plea for a strengthened Unite( Nations by referring to President
Eisenhower's "Chance for Peace" speech o)f April 1953. You may remember thit
in his reference to the accelerated arms race the President said tile worst to be
feared under such circumstances is a tomic war. But what impressed me more
was his next statement: "the 1est to )e expected would be this: a life of lx'rpetuai fear and tension : a hIur(len of arms (Iraining the wealth and labor of all
peoples, a wasting of strength that defies the American system or the Soviet
system ir any syste
to achieve true abundance and happiness f4r the pCo)les
of thi, e;.rth."
In my opinion thiz inspiring speech vhich was hailed throughout the world
placed squarely before us the problem of devi,4ing an effective plan for disarmnament and I believe it is desirable to emphasize that this country should take the
lead in evolving such a plan.
The Presidenmt has demtnstrated hi eontinnimil
concern with this matter by
creating a new position of Special White Hou ( ks,ei.-:tant for Di,,arnimnent carrying ('abinet rank. This latter (-an be the first step in the formulation by our
Government of a blueprint for na truly di,:rlin'd worll.
IHowever, it is discouragim1 t) note that ac(.rdinz to reports of recent Unit(.,)
Nations (liarmnamnent .,nferene,, the nations are evidently again talking in termm'
of partial and po ssibly even unenforceable di!:irom ent which liah4 been tried
before nud has failed. Fears, distrusts, and Jealousies cannot b)0 le.ssened by the
establishment of quo)taS on a permanent hasi,-nor is there any reason to exlet
that di.a:rmnament by gentlemen's agreement will be any more successful in the
future, th:1 itlIs
heci, in the past.
I. fo~r one, feel stroingly that we need dirmaent
On I worldwide Iai.
accomplished by d(evrces and under strict safegnards, and culminating ii,t,)t:ll
disarmament enforced by law. I believe this program could best be a(,complilhed
thrmgh the United Nations. It must hbe recoignized that the I . N.. vpresenl I
constituted cannot perform this difficult taslk. I ,1wever, I feel that the lf'iite(I
States 4hionl( take the, Iead in proposing amenlmnnt s to the charter which would
make it p,.ssible, at the same time exercising extreme c utihn that only those
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powers absolutely necessary be grunted, and taking every precaution to guarantee
each nation complete control over its own domestic affairs in all field', except
the single one having to do with the making and possessing of armaments.
The difficulty of disarming the world should not be minimized; but it can and
must be done; and I submit that at its hardest it %%ill be easier and intinitely
more rewarding than the restoration of civilization after another w(vrld warshould such restoration be possible.

STATEMENT OF G. LAFAYErrE BRYANT,

SACRAMENTO,

CALrF.

The following statement contains my views for presentation in San Francisco
on April 9, 1955, at the subcommittee hearings ,on foreign relations of the United
States Seniate concerning the review (,f the United Nations Charter.
First, this ,-ubcommittee is not getting tile gras.,rt
,,plnioni
of the American people regarding the proposed revisions of the United Nations, Charter.
How many people in the bay area know that these important United States
Senate hearings are being held in San Francisco the day bef,,re Ea-ter? Onehundredth of 1 percent would be a high estiliate. The average American is
completely uninformed and greatly misinformed.
In this condlition is our great
hazard and peril.
The proposed revisions of the U. N. Charter ,we great dangers, to our national
sovereignty because of past and future amnen(lments drafted by (dir executive
departments and confirmed by decisions by our Suprenie Court.
The plan of the world government prolnc'its is to amend the U. N. Charter
into a world-ruling documentt through the "treatyinakinm
power" under the
('onstitution of the United States. Hw? Under article G;, which :..tates, in
part: "* * * and all treaties made, or which shall he made, under the authority
of the U'nited States, shall be the supr'm('ilaw of t/,c land: * * *, anything
in the Constitution or laws of any Stat( to the contrary notwithstanding."
[Emphasis ad(led.]
The United States is a country of laws. We must restrict the iower of treaties
through law. Approximately 2 years ago, the NAT() Status ()f Fiorces Treaty
was adopted, which allo\ s Americans to( be tried in foreign countries without
the protection (of the Con,titution of tile United State-.
IDo the American people
understand the implications of this NATO Treaty?. No.
The first safeguard needed to protect( our Natton is the pa-sage of the Bricker
constitutional amendment to restrict treatyitaking powers and exe( Idive agreements.
The very important treaties with Turkey and Greece were pa..-vil with only
three Senators present an(d voting. InOie c. t e,,f
executive aglreemlents, we
do not have that slght protection. The Pre-;ident. ,or one of hi aide-;, writes
a letter, the President signs it, and we have another law.
in
1)ul(e)ive
lt
Another choice we have to iiinimniZe uS fr)l tlthe gret:lte.st
the history of our country is to s-ever diplonmatic relatimis with Ru-sia and her
satellites.
How can we afford to ignore the valuable testimony and warlliLz-' of our
many great generals in the Aruiled Forces \\ho willingly testitiedbhef,,
' (0ngressi,)illa Ico ilittees, luder oath, as s
as
I, they were "out of W '-al -" when
tley might have remained silent, and alvocated severing ,lipflomatic relations
With the Comnmunist-controlled countries, or to withdraw fromi the United
Nations?
I hope this subcommittee will va(ad andi heed tlie testimony ,)f these
reat
patriotic Amierican,, in-tead (if being inltiuenced by tile sratleulnents uttered by
one-worlders, do-g(,oders, all(I iuiternua ti onalizts wlho
uld -ell A erica
d,,\wn
the' river for"al iuuu,< of IlMit a~e in tiee inlter'est (f "pe':u,'e at aivy l~ri,'e."

In the fall
1f
]I4,
(;enu. Mark W. Clark te.-tilied, under o.th : ' * I have
not had much respect for the
itei'1 Nations. * * * I believe to perinit the
Sm iet |UIlion to halve
ill

our" (llilt

I"is

it

hitI e n umber o(f ,; iie,4 and ..
lrig . * * *"
le fitrtlter state

l;. mI'te
\ er here ...
Ihtl tile U. N. is

'awnin
:u a.'eat

asset to the Comimunists and a ,.reat (let rinient to us.
I)r. Mark Stanislaw Korox-iw z, Iolish (hllmiat N\ho lied for hi.s life from
the Communist Polish I. N. delegation, testified before the Houqe I'n-Aniwri'an
Activities Committee in September P 1-, that the 1. N. Or:zani.:ilion offer,; a
parliamentaryplatform to the Soviet politicians., an(l from this platforlm they
may preach to th, populations of the entire world and carry on their subversive
propaganda.
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How can the United States continue to recognize a government that openly
seeks to overthrow and destroy it? The United States should take the lead in
this moral cause and act of self-defense in severing diplomatic relations with
Russia and her satellites. This step would lend encouragement to other free
countries and help to prevent the encroachment by Communist agents in their
attempt to enslave and conquer the world. By this action, we can help stop the
flow of money to the many Soviet consulates and agencies in various countries
which are the centers of subversion and espionage. (See subcommitee reports
of the Internal Security Act, Interlocking Subversion in Government Departments
and task force reports, Strategy and Tactics of World Communism.)
The American people have been duped. Let us confess it. We have been sold
a bill of goods.
I need not go into minute detail, analyzing each chapter and article of the
United Nations Charter, to suggest to this subcommittee that all available evidence indicates the U. N. Charter was conceived in Moscow and that its chief
architect was the convicted perjurer, Alger Hiss.
I recommend to this subcommitee a resolution similar in text to the Senate
Resolution 247, introduced last year by Senator William Jenner and the late
Senator Pat McCarran, that the Government of the United States should sever
diplomatic relations with Soviet Russia and with the alleged governments of the
countries which have been enslaved by the alleged government of Soviet Russia.
Let us keep the United States "one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty
and justice for all."
Thank you.
STATEMENT

BY

E. D.

OSGOOD,

SAN

FRANCISCO

The chance provided the United States to make recommendations relative to
possible changes in the United Nations Charter next year presents this country
%ith a great opportunity. In fact, it is the greatest opportunity provided us since
the formation of the United Nations in San Francisco some 9 years ago, when
the United States put its weight behind the noble purposes of the United Nations.
Our first consideration should be to maintain and improve to the best of our
ability that body of sovereign nations toward the end that it may better serve
mankind. We here all realize that the U. N. has accomplished great good in
many areas, and it would indeed be a tragedy for it to be weakened or bypassed.
The necessity for an enforceable code of international law was again forcibly
brought to our attention during the Nuremberg trials of the last world war, and,
as many other witnesses have said before me, the development of international
law is becoming more and more imperative in this present atomic age. International law can best be accomplished through careful, intelligent revision of
the U. N. Charter. Criticism of the United Nations has occurred because in many
instances the people felt that the United Nations was more than a league of
sovereign states, and accordingly could guarantee peace, or accomplish in the
international field what the United States Federal Government can accomplish
in our domestic affairs. But this is like giving a man's Job to a boy, and a boy
Just can't do it. But as a boy grows up and is able to handle a man's Job, so will
the Inited Nations if properly supported and revised to include legislative, judicial, and executive powers limited to prevent war, be able to keep the peace
with adequate police forces.
That great difficulties obscure and make hard the accomplishment of this is
known to us all. Russia will certainly oppose it and other progressive charter
changes, because the United States will not make proposals without complete
assurance of adequate safeguards such as Inspections and other checks and
balances. But the challenge being what it is today with atomic wars in the
offing the challenge and response which according to historian Arnold Toynbee
is the final arbiter of the success or failure of civilization will provide us the
courage and determination to succeed.
So let us make a cornerstone of our foreign policy that we positively stand for
the U. N. and such measures as will strengthen it into a body, not of completelY
sovereign states, but of participating members able to prevent aggression by
police action if necessary. Then watch the nations of the world respond to this
type of leadership as against the hollow promises of International Communism.
The appointment of Henry Cabot Lodge to cabinet rank in what is in effect a
Secretary of Peace was a master stroke by our greatest president since Abraham
Lincoln, Dwight Eisenhower. The people of the world as well as the people of
United States are crying, not for peace at any price, but for peace arrived at
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and this, ourgiven
greatest
desire the
can be only accomplished
through an
justice
and order,organization
through
international
the power
U. N. should be given
in charter review to perform: Its avowed aims and purposes.

STATEMENT OF TOTTON HEFFELFINGER

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, your witness is Totton Heffelfinger. I reside at 2400 Steiner Street, San Francisco, Calif. I am an attorney.
I come before you as an individual, taking advantage of an unusual opportunity for the layman to be heard on a matter in which every one of us has a
stake. I have developed some thoughts on the subject of United Nations Charter
review and I hope that I can successfully share these with you In the time and
space allotted.
I hope that this Committee has found, in the course of its study, that responsible American opinion does not support the extremist views which are all too
loud and all too often in matters of the United Nations. It seems to me too plain
for comment that in 1955 we do not want a charter review conference, which
will be turned into a sewing circle on world government. Further than this,
I do not believe that a conference of this type can make much headway with
the subject of disarmament, unless some prior agreement has been achieved by
the big powers. On the other hand, let us not advocate the withdrawal of our
support from the United Nations because, for example, the Administrative Tribunal has awarded damages to discharged employees of The International Staff.
Let us recognize that an effective international organization must render some
decisions which are unpopular in this country.
Between the extreme views, there exists, in my opinion, a body of tangible
U. N. problems which could be the subject of productive discussion at a
charter review conference, and the solution of these would constitute more solid
progress than the mere crossing of t's and dotting of i's in the charter. It is
well to remember that article 109 of the charter provides that charter revision
recommendations may be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the conference, althotui.h
they do not take effect until ratified by two-thirds of the members including all
of the permanent members. As a practical matter, therefore, the reconiniendations adopted by such a conference might not be ratified for many years. And
yet if reasonable revisions were adopted by the conference, it would place the
Soviet Union in the position of having to ratify, or to reject, what had been ratified by the other members. In addition, a charter review conference might
provide a desirable form for the solution of U. N. problems which lie outside of
the framework of formal revision. I, therefore, submit that, when the question
of a charter review conference cones up on the avendla of the General Assembly,
the United Nations should be heard in favor thereof. I have chosen some points
which I believe might be raised at such a conference. It does not purport to be
an exhaustive list, but I believe that the achievement of these points would
strengthen the United Nations and improve the atnffiphere for peaceful settlemnent of international problems.
First, although I do not believe that abolition of the veto in the Security Council is a realistic or even desirable subject of discussion at this tim,,. I am of
the opinion that abuse of the veto could be reduced in some wvay.
The double
veto is not necessary to the preservation of any nation's sovoreiguty, and we
should press for its elimination. Also, the promulgation of a nonexclusive list
of subjects which would be deemed procedural and not subject to the veto would,
to my mind, be desirable. A frequently cited example, and one which I feel
should not be subject to the big-power unanimity rule, is the question of nnmbership and its corollary, the matter of recognizing an( seating the representatives of a government. Pacific settlement of disputes has been mentioned as an
area wherein the veto might be eliminated, and I feel this would also be a desirable objective.
Another subject of possible charter review and amendmnent. in my view, would
be to give to India a permanent seat on the Security council. Recognizing that
none of the present permanent members is likely to abdicate voluntarily for
this purpose, I recommend that an additional permanent seat be created. It is
not likely that India will consistently vote with the western position in the
Security Council, but the prestige of the Security Co1m.il will be enhanced by
extending permanent membership to a country with prestige among the Asians,
whose vote will not be invariably aligned with either the Communist or the nonCommunist world.
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I do not believe that major revisions in the Security Council which go beyond
those proposed above, (a.n be realistically proposed, nor do I consider it to be
within the best interests of this country to propose changes which have absolutely
no possibility of success, thus opening the conference to unpro luctive diatribes
of propagan(la. The international organization is changing through a process
of e-olution. Perhaps, the forin f its effective action is shifting to the General
As-weibly in 'oi iplian.e with the pressures of nevessit..
No doubt thes-e
changes are inevitable in vieo
if the attitude which has been adopted by the
Comuniuni.t
-world.
It would not serve to attempt by revision to reverse or
hasteni these changes, if such all attmept were foredoomed to failure.
I would like to t ike a fiimal point which mnay not directly relate to charter
revi-,ion, but whi,.h certainly involves the prestige and effectiveness of the United
Nationm..
Recently the multilateral technical assistance program undertaken by

the U. N. has been criticizedl for its inefficiency and for the fact that the 1'nite'1
States' contribution thereto is top heavy compared to the amounts contributed
by other participants.

There may be mch merit in this critivism.

On the other

hand, I ai
convinceed that technical aslsistance rendered under the auspices of
the 17. N. is a hi-hly p)oten~t tool in the cause of peace. I, therefore, recominenL

that an effort bei maade during a reconsideration of I'nited Natiis matters to
streamline the alminiistration (f miltilateral assistance, and eliminate some
the objectionable features.
It is not posible for a laynan to inake detailed
recommendations oll this (.iniplicated isatter, but I feel that reforms could be
devised which would eliminate soie of the expense and inefficiency of multiagency andiuiilt icontry coordinate ion in this field.
I conclude by expIressing the hope that this government will formulate, with
the help of representati opiniono,
expressed to) this committee, a United States
l)ositi'm 'lwhich does not dep air of imIrovement. but is aimed at patching up
the soniewAt battered machi nery of international operationn.
(f

STATEMENT BY MRs. GFO. M. SIDENBERG, JR., SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

I speak to you as an individual.
I am Mrs. George M. Sidenberg, Jr., of Santa Barbara, the wife of a former
captain in the Naval Aviation Reserve who received the Legion of Merit, with
Combat V, and two Air Medals. My husband's recent death has been directly
attributed to the service he gave his country. I am also the mother of four
children, including a son, an aviator, Regular Navy, and have three grandchildren.
So you see that imy interest in what this committee is doing is of very real
concern.
We must concede that to date there is no adequate civil or military defense
against the destructive force of nuclear weapons. And history has shown that
world forums, regional alliances, treaties, and military strength have never
brought security from war. We speak of disarmament, but disarmament unaccompanied by authorized and adequate enforcement and inspection has been
proven both meaninglhs and dangerous in the past.
The League of Nations died because of unwillingness to give it the power it
needed to arrest aggression and keep peace. Today the same negative thinking
which contributed to the demise of the league is again in evidence-but this
time relative to the United Nations.
Such negative thinking can, I believe, be placed in two categories-those who
fear that any attempt to change the charter would disrupt the 'nited Nations:
and those who fear that additional authority for the United Nations would
infringe on our national freedoms, and Individual rights.
History, and present trends make it apparent that the survival of the United
Nations. "our last best hope for peace," depends upon its capacity and ability
to establish and maintain peace. The late Senator Taft called for "the principle
of justice under law to be substituted for the U. N.'s method of peace keeping
by expediency." But it is paramount that any proposals to strengthen the U. N.
be such that no nation sincerely espousing a just and lasting peace could raise
serious objections without arousing strongly unfavorable reactions from its own
and other peoples throughout the world.
To be acceptable all such proposals should be definitely limited to the area
of peacemaking and peacekeeping, and should include such safeguards as would
make Impossible any infringement on any nation's internal affairs or any established rights of Its citizens, unless specifically related to the aforementioned area.
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I, therefore, respectfully recommend that the United States support a United
Nations conference to review the charter, and that if a conference is called
consideration be given to such amendments as may be embodied in the following brief suggestions:
1. That the United Nations be delegated defined and limited legal authority
adequate to control all atomic and conventional weapons; to establish progresAve
stages of disarmament for all nations, with the necessary machinery for enforcement and inspection.
2. That authority be delegated to the world court to settle disputes, and act
on violations relative to the foregoing and within its limitations.
3. That a more e(litable reprevsentation than the present one member per
nation be established for the General Assembly.
As disarmament will only lie practical if universal may I also suggest that any
review of the charter include discusion (if article 4, and ways and means to
make it more effective.
May I point out, in closing, that an extended U. N. program of world reconstruction could be carried out with money saved by disarmament-a program
which would not only counteract the spread of communism, and hell) remove the
basic causes of war, but would also maintain our own country's high rate of
production. With the threat of war removed, the UT. N. could carry on much
more effectively its work of solvin'r other world problems in an atmosphere conducive to harmony.
And last but not least, only when we are able to stop
paying for wars-past, present, and future-will it lie possible to reduce our
present overwhelmingly high taxes. When this time cones I foresee an expanded
economy, and a greater opportunity to meet human needs both here and abroad.

STATEMENT OF Fri.Ici.A (. BOCK. BERK
THREE STEPS TOWARD WORLD SECURITY-A

SUMMARY

LIVY, CALIF.

OF POSSIBI.E CHANGES IN

TlE

CHARTER OF TIE U. N.

The Charter Of the United Nations is a powerful instrument, dedic..ted to
"save succeeding generations from the scourge of war." ('an the United Nations achieve this aim under the present wording (if the charter? I think it
cannot bring any guaranty of peace and security in this w,,rld unless the Un ited
Nations is empowered by the charter to hrin.- about a lii(r raiu of d(isarniament and the placing of production of we:lons of mass ,dc.truction under international control.
To accomplish this. I believe three chan.-es in the charter would be desirable
-ind would be tie only meawn of lrin.ing about the pw,.ibility of peace. freedom.
and security for all peoples in this age of nuclear weapons. \h) zo
lr(IllwiE
lmli..
only served to increase fears, mistrust an(l tension.
The changes I would recommend are" first, ai almendment regarding c',Il),'ition of the General Assembly. Article 9 of the pre.svent charter pr(X.ide, fo," an
Asmemibly consisting of all of the member nat ions, with not more than 5 relreselitatives for each. This puts small and large nations alike on an equal footing-a condition which could lie ameliorated by changing the wording tm
o allgw
for )roportional representation, based on the 1,liulation
"
figures for each member
nation.
The second amendment which I vould like tio see is one to enable the General
Assembly, strengthened and enlarged as outlined above, to enforce - 1ro-rani
Of d,:arniajnent. Article 11 (if the charter now lirom ides that the General Asseibly "may consider" princile-; of coolieration. including disarma en, and
the regulation of armlamtents, an( "may make recomimenlatinis" concerning
Is tlhis enough to
tlese principles to the members (1r to the Security ('oumil 1.
stop aggression? I think not. The General \ssemly shulhl be given the power
to enact laws finding ulon the licenlier nation,; to ca.rry out gencral1(lisarmaMent, both in conventional and in nuclear weapons.
While I realize the value of
secret talks On lisarmament by the areat li(o\ers. thus far this type of negotiaItion hias brought very little re.ullt, and all pe,,ples of the world live under
the threat of possible attack ,olone as ini(li'ividi'lnation"l
have vast arln , arsenals and the prerogative of deciding when or whether they will use them against
an elienmiy. By pmtting the powor of rv,,fulatiwo and nrmanent s in the hands of
that larger body, the (eneral A.senlbly. a greater force of world pblic opinion
and sentilimnt against war may result in a concrete prog-ram of dis-arininz na-
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tions and allowing them only a minimum of armed forces within their boundaries
to preserve domestic order.
And while the regulating and limiting of arms and armies to be maintained
by each nation is progressing, we should hope for the establishment of a United
Nations police force of sufficient size to be able to stop aggression anywhere in
the world. The third recommendation I should like to make is an amendment to
article 43 of the charter, which provides for member nations making "armed
forces available" to the Security Council. If the General Assembly, again, would
enact laws to levy quotas of troops from each member nation to be used in a
large international army, stationed at bases throughout the world, it could be
-effective in preventing violation of the peace.
Finally, I believe that the United States of America should take a firm lead.ership in proposing the above charter changes.

STATEMENT BY ELMER BOOTH, ORINDA,

CALIF.

In connection with your study of the future of the United States of America as
affected by the United Nations Organization, I respectfully submit u statement of
my opinions of this matter which is so vital to our welfare.
The No. 1 problem of our country today'is survival.
The two great threats to our national existence are:
1. The Communist plot to destroy us and what remains of the free world to
complete their objective of world domination.
2. The world government conspiracy to subvert our Republic and set up a
supranational state.
We are overwhelmed with propaganda giving the alleged accomplishments of
the United Nations, but let us examine the record.
In Korea we were engaged for "' years in a costly war under the United Nations
flag, presumably to stop the armed aggression, restore peace in that area and
unite the Republic of Korea. The then Secretary of State declared that Korea
was the test of the United Nations. A few small but heroic nations answered the
call to arms in proportion to their responsibilities. We found ourselves taking
the brunt of the fighting under a strange flag and being directed by an organization that comprised the instigator of the aggression. alleged allies who traded
with the enemy, those who openly or secretly supported the aggressors, some who
called themselves neutral, and many who did nothing except talk of the wonderful work the United Nations were doing in Korea. The few nations that honored
their pledge and fought courageously were finally blackmailed by the United
Nations into accepting a dishonorable truce. For us it was our first war without
victory.
The United Nations Charter became another dishonored treaty, another scrap
of paper. This was recognized throughout the world and particularly in the
United Nations itself. Mrs. Pandit, at the time President of the U. N. General
Assembly was reported as sayin- "The world today mocks the United Nations
Charter * * *" (exhibit 1). We learned in Korea that there is no security for
our country through the United Nations Organization.
The advocates of world government then intensified their propaganda stating
the United Nations could not effectively function unless it was a world federal
government, and they continuously conducted an insidious campaign in our
schools, churches, international service clubs and throughout the nation to make
this objective the fundamental purpose of the foreign policy of the United States
(exhibits 2, 3, 4).
In the church they work for a violent world upheaval. They plan the destrultion of patriotism, nationalism and the will to defend our country. The talk
of chaos and confusion (exhibit 5). Chaos and confusion probably would result
in communism, and it is not clear whether or not these world government proponents are unconcerned if their movement ends in communism or if this
is their objective.
Our chief delegate to the United Nations states that "it is not a world government" but "it's a device, a contrivance, an instrumentality." Those who direct this plot to destroy our country recognize the United Nations as "a device"
presently in operation out of which, by charter revision, or by devious procedures
they can create a supranational state. Methods for representation in this world
state which I have seen, give little protection to our country or the ideals on
which it was founded. The Communists undoubtedly recognize a world gov-
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ernment as "a device" through which they can obtain their objective of world
conquest.
The United Nations Organization has been in operation for about 10 years. It
has not maintained International peace and security, nor developed friendly
relations among nations, nor promoted respect for human rights and freedom,
nor been a center for International harmony. We cannot place the security of
this Nation with the U. N. Organization. Its world _,(,vernmut threat is alway.,
a danger to our survival.
In support of this letter, I submit the following:
1. Copy of news item November 12. 1953, reporting speech of Mrs. Pandit.
2. The Policy of United World Federalists, Inc., June 1953.
3. Poster regarding meeting in a Lafayette, Calif., public school sponsored by
United World Federalists.
4. Leaflet, Social Action in Your Church, published by the Council for Sociat
Action of the Congregational Churches.
5. Pamphlet, The Christian Faith and World Upheaval, by same Council for
Social Action.
In accordance with your request, I forward 15 copies of this statement, but
only one copy, each, of the exhibits listed.
[Oakland Tribune, November 12, 1953]
M1ME. PANDIT RECALLS TEARS OF JOY FOR U. N. CHARTL3

NEW YORK, November 12, (A. P.)-Tbe world today mocks the United Nations
Charter, over which people once shed tears of joy, says Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi
Pandit.
Mrs. Pandit, current president of the U. N. General Assembly, was the Armistice Day speaker before a women's luncheon group.
"Men and women get together and create as a sop to their conscience a mass
of words," she said. "One such mass of words is the Charter of the United
Nations."
The Indian leader said she wept when she first read the charter's eloquent
words.
"We don't cry at the charter any more, we laugh at it," she said sadly. It
has been interpreted, misinterpreted and explained.
"It is the one thing all of us can hide behind when we do not want to fulfill
our obligations-and that is not the way to peace."
She said, too, that India wants the right to remain neutral in the East-West
conflict and live her own life.

(Additional exhibits submitted by 'Mr. Booth are on file with the
committee.)
STATEMENT OF MRS. BETTY WINTER, SECRETARY, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
PEACE COUNCIL

The wide response to the invitation of this subcommittee shows the concern
for peace which the people of the bay area share with the rest ef the world.
The United Nations is an organ for peace. Can it be strengthened as an organ

for peace by revising the charter?
I would like to call attention to the words of Osten Unden, Sweden's Foreign
Affairs Minister, at the Eighth Session of the General Assembly. He said:
"The prospects for a lasting peace depend on the international policies pursued
by the States, particularly the great powers, and not on the drawing up of perfect provisions in the Charter of the United Nations."
The growing debate on charter revision should not obscure the central issue
of these times. President Eisenhower has said "* * * if this is not to be an age
of atomic hysteria and horror, we must make it an age of international understanding and cooperative peace."
How Is "cooperative peace" to be achieved?
Can it be achieved by reorganizing the United Nations "without the Communist nations in it" as Herbert Hoover proposes?
Can it be achieved by refusing to consider the admission of the People's RepublUc of China, thereby denying representation to some 600 million Asian people?
We think not.
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If there is to be cooperative peace, there must be agreement mutually arrived
at through negotiations among the sovereign nations without regard to their
political systems.
General disarmament, with the prohibition of nuclear weapons, cannot be
argued from behind the barriers of military blocs and alliances.
The peoples of the world ardently desire an "age of international understanding
cooperative
p)eace,"
negotiations, such as are now taking
placeand
in London
where
the U.ofN. peaceful
Disarmament Commission is meeting. After
a
long lapse of time, Britain, France, Canada, the Soviet Union and the Uite(
states are aain discuss;ing the reduction of conventional and atomic weapons.
In August world scientists will meet, under the auspices of the United Nations,
to discuss means of developing the peaceful uses of atomic energy.
These are steps to peace th.1t all peoples welcome.
A,-reements on disarmament and other great issues can be reached through
the agncy of the United Nations, supplemented by conferences of the major
powers, :a, recently suggested by SenatorG
teorge of this committee.
The ('harter of the Unite( Nations should not h)e amiend(le.
It should be use(l
as a pillar to help construct a peaceful world.

STATEMENT BY Li:.iUEL 11.

MAIATTHEW..

SAN FRANCISCO, (ALIF.

P relimi inarily, I feel that the American people as a whole should be deeply
grateful to the chairman and mnenbers of this subcommittee for giving so unselfishly of their time and effort in conducting these hearings to enable Americalls. in all walks of life. to expre-ss their views to you directly concerning a
matter of such vital importance as the future of the United Nations and participatrion of tie United States in that organization.
Time views which I am presentin lmerei n are my liwrsoil opinions as a citizen
of th United States. They are lhased to a certain extent, (in my experience for
appr(,ximately 1 year in Vienna as a member of the United States Allied Comnmis 4ion for Austria at which time I personally experienced tie disillusionment
and fl-ustration of attempting to negotiate directly with representatives of the
Soviet Union. As a result, I can well appreciate the tremendous difficulties which
have confronted time reir-entatives of the United States and other nations of
the free world in attemptinZ to carry out the i)asic purposes of the United Nations
as set forth in Article I of the chatrter.
In Vienna in 1945, we quickly learned of the emptiness of a Russian cornmitment, of the inmpossibility of enforcing a Russian promise, of the futility of
appealing to Russian good faith, arid of the Russian duplicity which underlay
their every move. But it was not until considerable time had elapsed that all of
us came to one inescapable conclusion, namely: puttim the Soviets in the spotlight of publicity and challenging then in the open concerning their conduct and
motives was far and away the most effective method of getting results with
representatives of the Soviet Union.
If for no ther reason, I feel that this point alone requires our continued active
participation in the United Nations an( that United States policy continue to
support the United Nations in every possible way.
The entire United Nations concept was predicated on the assumption that the
i)eruamlent membership in the Security Council,
so-called big nations holdmii
would work sincerely together to) establish peace in the world. The activities of
the Soviet Union and communist t bloc have shown this assumption to be unfounded, and we would be unrealistic not to recognize that the United Nations
has not lived up to our high hopes at the time it was created here in Sa1n
Francisco.
All too many people think only of United Nations failures and forget its accomplishments. We must remember that United Nations pressure resulted in Russian withdrawal from Iran; Uuited Nations direct participation resulted in
setlement of the very dangerous crises in Greece, Palestine, Kashmir and Indonesia, and the United Nations has made wonderful accomplishments through
technical assistance and the specialized agencies.
These accomplishments are all the more remarkable because they have been
made (lesllte Communist opposition and general mistrust and suspicion within
the United Nation,. Keeping this in mind, it is my feeling that it Is inadvisable
to take any action toward charter revision in the immediate future. If and when
the time arrives that we can rely on the good faith and honor of all of the other
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member nations of the United Nations, then will be time enough to consider
revision of the United Nations carterr.
There is a small but articulate minority in our country, many of whom have
appeared before you, which violently opposes our future participation in the
United Nations. I have no doubt that these individuals are for the most part,
completely sincere in their feelings. But I do feel that much of their opposition
is based upon ignorance. In San Francisco, the most frequent accusation levelled
against the United Nations is that it threatens our Constitultion, it threatens our
sovereignty and that it is merely a stepping.stone toward a ,upra world government. I do not see how anyone, in good faith, can urge these untenable a,<'uisations if lie has ever read the ('harlf-r of the Un~ited Nations and if he is aware of
the fact that the United Nations is a treaty. Any nation (-an withdraw at any
time: no nation is committed (r obligated in any way except one, naniely: all
members have committed themselves not to use force against the territorial
integrity of another nation.
In other words, in joining the United Nations we have sacrificed our sovereignty in 1, and only 1 respect : we have agreed not to engage in aggression by force.
Can any loyal American sincerely contend that this iZ a threat to our s(,vereignty, that this is a step toward a sulpraworld government?
Under the charter of the United Nations as it now stands the sovereignty and
independence of every member nation is explicitly re(ognized. These critics of
the United Nations seem to forget that any amendment of the charter or change
in the United Nations structure which might tend to limit our in(elendcI(e or
curtail or sovereignty must be approved by the Senate oif the United state>
Are these critics fearful that our Senate will turn the Government of the United
States over to some new world government?
Those urging our withdrawal from the United Nations offer no alternative;
the result will be flat division of the world into two armed canl,'s. Our (;vernment admittedly knows very little of what goes on behind the Iron Curtain, and
the United Nations provides a window in that Curtain. For the United States
to close that window by withdrawing from the United Nations unquiti(inably
would aid the Communists in accomiplishing future aggression and would be
against the best interest of our Nation.
We already have had ample evidence in the United Nations of the advantages
that can be obtained in favor of the nations of the free wo,rll by challenge of
the Russians to refute their false propaganda. One of the out-tandlin ex. illles
was our challenge of their ridiculous libel that we were uing germ wrfare in
Korea, and our demand that an impartial United Nation C',remmission he appointed to go into Communist China and North Korea to investiL:it, the claries.
When they refused to permit such investigation they tacitly admitted to the
entire world that their charges were without foundation and falkch,,o(ls.
The forum of the United Nations is the only place in the \\,vrld whore we can
meet the Communists face to face; where we can controvert their false propaganda with truth ; where over 50 free nations can focus the slptlight )fpublicity
on the Soviet and its half-dozen satellites, and where over 50 nations can present
a united front against Soviet aggression.
In conclusion, with reference to charter revision I urge that our immediate
policy be to let well enough alone, and take no action toward charter reviion
at this time. With reference to Tnited States participation in the United Nations
I pray that out- Government will continue to actively support and participate in
the U nited Nations, both from the standpoint of serving the bet interest" of the
United States and as the only avenue remaining toward establishing international
Security and ultimate peace in the world.

(A pamphlet entitled "Suppose an H-Bomb) Dropped" was filed
by Mr. Jules Charbneau, Western Sta tes Atomic Vaults, Inc.)
Senator KNOWLAxND. The meeting i, adljourne(.

(Whereupon, at 6: 40 p. in., the sub'ommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a. in., Monday, April 11, 1955, at Denver, ('olo.)

